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CANTONESE BASIC COURSE lesson 16

I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup :

(Three colleagues, Mrs. Chan, Mr. Lee,
and Miss Ho, discuss what they did the
previous day, which was Sunday:

)

Chahn Taai

kahayaht yesterday

Neih kahayaht heui blndouh a? Where did you go yesterday?

Leih Saang

hoi sea

gwo hoi cross the sea, harbour

Ngoh kahayaht gwo hoi. I went over to Kowloon

yesterday.

Chahn Taai

Gwo hoi jouh aeyeh a? what did you do over there?

Leih Saang

haahng gungsl windowshop

Ngoh tuhng ngoh taaitaai heui I went with ay wife to window-

haahng gungsl. shop.

Chahn Taai

Yauh nouh aaaih yeh a? Did you buy anything?

Leih Saang

dafogei (cigarette) lighter

Yauh—maaihjo go dafogei. Yeah, I got a cigarette

lighter.

Chahn Taai

daihyih-C+M] (war: daih + M) other [M]

daihyih dl yeh other things

Mouh aaaihdou daihyih dl yeh You didn't buy anything else,

ah. huh.

Leih Saang

jihnghaih only

Mouh, jihnghaih aaaihjo go No, just the lighter,

dafogei je.

-laih verb phrase suffix (aee

Note 5)
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LESSCM 16 CANTONESE BASIC COURSE

Neihdeih »•?—kihnyaht heui

blndouh liih a?

H&h Siulo

Houh htui gaai

—

da paai

Jihaghaih hit agukkei da piai

liih.

Chaha Taai

tai hei

heiyaa

Hiua Wah HeiySn

Ngoh tuhng ngoh slnsaang heui

Houh Wah Heiyun tiihei liih.

oheut

Neih taigwo go cheut hei •ih a?

Hoh Siujo

Jnhag aeih.

aihgaan

Kahayaht aouh aihgaan , aouh

heuidou.

giayaht

dakhaahn

Gamyaht dakhaaha, Jaah giayaht

heui.

tiagyaht

Khdakhiahn , jaah tiagjaht

heui la.

How about you two? Where did

you go yeeterday?

I didn't go out-

play aahjoag

I just stayed at hoae and

played aahjong.

aee a aowie

aoTie theatre

Hoorer Theatre (a aerie

theatre la Hong Kong)

My husband and I went to the

Hoorer Theatre to see a

BOTit.

Measure for aoTie

Hare you aeen that film?

Not yet. [still not yet]

tiae

I didn't hare tiae yesterday,

and didn't go.

today

free tiae, leisure

If l'a free today, then I'll

go today,

toaorrow

If I' a busy, then I'll go

toaorrow.

B. Recapitulation »

(Three colleagues, Mrs. Chan, Mr. Lee,
aad Miss Ho, discuss what they did the
previous day, which was Sunday:)

2



CANTONESE BASIC COURSE LESSON 16

Chahn Taai

Neih kihayaht haul blndouh a?

Leih Saang

Ngoh kihayaht gwo hoi.

Chahn Taai

Gwo hoi jouh neyeh a?

Leih Saang

Ngoh tuhng ngoh taaitaai haui

haahng gungaX.

Chahn Taai

Yauh aouh aiaih yah a?

Leih Saang

Yiuh—aiaihjo go dafogai.

Chahn Taai

Mouh maaihdou daihyih dl yah

ah.

Laih Saang

Mouh, jihnghaih aiaihjo go

dafogai ja.

Neihdeih ne?--kahayaht haui

blndouh laih a?

Boh Sluje

Mouh haui gaai—

Jihnghaih hai ngukkai da paai

laih.

Chahn Taai

Ngoh tuhng ngoh alnaaang haui

Houh Wah Haiyun tai hai laih.

Neih tiigwo go chaut hai aaih a?

Hoh Siuyo

Juhng aaih.

Kihayaht aouh aihgaan, aouh

hauidou.

3

Where did you go yaatarday?

I want over to Kowloon

yaatarday.

What did you do over there?

I want with ay wife to window-

shop.

Did you buy anything?

Yeah, I got a cigarette

lighter.

You didn't buy anything else,

huh.

No, just the lighter.

How about you two? Whore did

you go yeaterday?

I didn't go out--

I juat atayed at hone and

played nahjong.

My huaband and I went to the

Hoover Theatre to see a

movie.

Have you aaan that film?

Not yet.

I didn't have time yaatarday,

and didn't go.
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Gamyaht dakhaahn, jauh gamyaht If I'm free today, then I'll

heui. go today,

fthdakhaahn, jauh tlngyaht If. I'm busy, then I'll go

heui la. tomorrow.

II. NOTES

1. Verb forms: past reference.

a. Class 1 Verbs: those partially distinguishing past and non-past forms.

Most verbs exhibit partial distinction between past and non-past

forms. The basic affirmative form for past and non-past is the

same, but the negative and choice question forms differ.

Sx: sink • eat; ate

past: aff: sihk ate

neg: mouh sihk didn't eat

que: yauh mouh sihk a? did (he) eat?

non-past: aff: sihk eat

neg: mhsihk doesn't eat

que: sihk mhsihk a? does (he) eat?

Example sentences:

a Past

Non-
Past

Keuih

Keuih

kahmyaht sihk

tlngyaht sihk

Saichaan.

Saichaan.

He ate Western food
yesterday.

He is going to eat
Western food tomorrow.

n Past

Non-
Past

Keuih

Keuih

kahmyaht mouh sihk/Saichaan.

tlngyaht mhsihk/saichaan.

Pie didn't eat Western
food yesterday.

He's not going to eat
Western food tomorrow.

q Past

Non-
Past

Keuih

Keuih

kahmyaht yauh mouh sihk/Sai-
/chaan

/ f
tlngyaht sihk mhsihk/Saichaan

a?

Did he eat Western food
yesterday?

Is he going to eat Western
food tomorrow?

(See Drills 3, *», 5)

From the point of view of semantic meaning, the verbs that pattern as

described above can be called performance verbs, since they are

verbs that denote actions performed. For convenience in referring to

them, we call them also Class 1 Verbs.
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b. Class 2 Verbs: those showing no distinction between past and non-past.

A few verbs make no distinction in form between past and non-past.

These verbs use the same forms for the affirmative, negative and

choice-question for both past and non-past.

Ex: yauh s have; had

yauh sih = have something to do; had something to do

Example sentences:

a Past

Non-
Past

Ngoh

Ngoh

kahmyaht yauh

tingyaht yauh

sih.

sih.

I had some business to do

yesterday.

I have some business to do
tomorrow.

n Past

Non-
Past

Ngoh

Ngoh

kahmyaht mouh

tingyaht mouh

sih.

sih.

I didn't have any business
to do yesterday.

I don't have any business
to do tomorrow.

1 Past

Non-
Past

Neih

Neih

-r ;

—

kahmyaht yauh mouh

tingyaht yauh mouh

sih a?

sih a?

Did you have any business
to do yesterday?

Do you have any business
to do tomorrow?

In addition to yauh , other verbs which show no distinction in form

between past and non-past include:

had , 'is located'

haih , 'is'

most auxiliary verbs: ex: jungyi , 'like'

Adjectivesj ex: hou, 'good'

(See Drills 1, 2)

Semantically, these verbs can be called 'non-performance verbs,'

or 'steady-state verb6,' or perhaps 'existence verbs.' For con-

vience in referring to them, we call them also Class 2 Verbs.
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LESSON 16 CANTONESE BASIC COURSE

Yesterday at home I read.

Yesterday I ate Western food.

Yesterday I went swimming.

Yesterday I went across the
harbour to windowshop.

I formerly studied English.

2. Past reference with uninflected verb to express general activity.

For describing general activity performed in the past, Cantonese uses

the plain form of the verb, without any suffixes.

Examples:

1. Ngoh kahmyaht hai ngukkei tai syu.

2. Ngoh kahmyaht sihk Saichaan.

3. Ngoh kaymyaht heui yauhseui.

k. Ngoh kahmyaht gwo hoi naahng
gungsl.

5. Ngoh yihchlhn hohk Yingmahn.

The general activity sentence with uninflected verb is more apt to be

a 'set the stage 1 initiating sentence which starts a conversation than it

is to be a follow sentence. The follow sentences, describing particular

things accomplished within the general activity, are apt to be V + suffix

sentences. Remember the rainy day 'I went to see my Grandmother' game of

your childhood which goes down the alphabet with things you took along?

'1 went to see my grandmother and 1 took an apple, a box, a cocoanut,

etc' Cantonese would render the general activity 'I went to see my

grandmother • part with an uninflected verb and the particular accomplish-

ments, 'took A, B. C» part with a two-part (performance -»- accomplishment)

verb + suffix.

3. Past reference with verb + suffix, to express performance + achievement,

experience, success, or other information.

The role of verb suffixes in Cantonese is to give additional informa-

tion about the action performed— that it has been done before, that the

objective was achieved, that the performance was temporary, etc.

Examples:

1. Ngoh maaihjo go dafogei. [I buy-accomplish a cigarette lighter.]
i.e., I accomplish the purchasing of
a cigarette lighter; 1 bought a
cigarette lighter.

(Think of buying as a performance of
dickering back and forth. Then you
see that maaih-jo is to dicker for
and achieve the objective of purchas-
ing, to engage in a purchase transac-
tion and carry it through.)

6



CANTONESE BASIC COURSE ijssson 16

2. Ngoh sihkgwo Jungchoi, I eat-experience Chinese food, but I

daahnhaih ngoh kahm- yesterday in every case eat Western
yaht dou sihk Saichaan. food.

i.e., I have had the experience of
eating Chinese food, but yesterday
in every case I ate Western food.

h. Role of verb suffixes in English and Cantonese compared.

In English verb suffixes are time-markers, relating the moment of

speaking (i.e., now) to the moment spoken about (past, present, future).

Note, for example, how the suffixes -s and -ed in English give information

on the relation of time of speaking and time spoken about in the sentences:

'She loves me.' and 'She loved me.' In English the verb form changes

according to the time spoken about, and this change is compulsory. In

sentences relating to the past, English uses a past form of the verb, and

in sentences relating to non-past time, a non-past form.

In Cantonese, verb suffixes themselves do not indicate when the

performance took/takes/will take/ place in relation to the time of speak-

ing, as verb suffixes do in English. In Cantonese, different suffixes

represent 'accomplish,' 'succeed,' 'good,' 'possible,' 'temporary,' 'in

progress,' etc. (It is very hard to talk about this in English, because

when you make a sentence in English, you have to put past or present marks

on the verbs. 'Perform-accomplish' doesn't make sense in English, you

have to say 'performance accomplished' in which case you indicate that it

has already happened, or 'Performance will have been accomplished' in

which case you indicate that it hasn't happened yet but will have by the

time you are speaking of, and so on.) For example, in Cantonese,

Verb-jo « 'perform-accomplish, * indicates that the performance is viewed

from the standpoint of its being accomplished, but when Verb-jo occurs

in a subordinate clause without a timeword as clue, the sentence must

rely on context, not grammar, to determine whether it refers to a past

event or a non-past one. (Example given on following page.)

7
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Ex: Gwojo saam go gaaihau, (1) (He) crossed three intersections,
jauh haih laak. then (there it) was.

(2) (After you) -cross three inter-
sections, then (there it) is.

(gwojo s pass-accomplish) i.e.,
cross (an intersection)

i.e., When you have crossed three
intersections, it'll be right
there

.

In a later lesson you will encounter another use of -jo in reference

to non-past.

5. VP + sen, suf . lain in past reference sentences

VP + laih is used in two different types of past reference sentences,

with different stress on laih in each and different meanings of the

VP laih set.

1) Movement VP + laih . to indicate having returned from having been away.

The laih in this instance receives medium stress.

Ex: 1. Neih heui blndouh laih a? Where have you been?

2. Neih kahmyaht heui blndouh Where did you go yesterday?
laih a?

3. Keuih ngaamngaam heuilaih. He has just returned from
having been away.

(See BC)

2) VP + laih in a response sentence which contradicts the stimulus

sentence's assertion of action performed. The speaker emphasizes

by VP laih that that was the action done, not what the stimulus

sentence asserts or implies. The laih in this instance receives

light stress. In this use the verb of the VP to which laih is

attached does not have to be a movement verb, though it can be.

Ex: A: Neih saimui wah ngoh jl Your younger sister told me
neih kahmyaht heui tai you went to the movies
hei. yesterday.

B: Mhhaih gwal Ngoh hai Un-unt I played mahjong at

ngukkei da paai laih— home, that's what— (I)

mouh heui tai hei. didn't go to the movies.

(See BC and Drill 2)

8
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6. daihyih M (var: daih M) , 'other M

'

a. daihyih , literally 'the second,' can have the meaning 'other,'

'another,* 'additional one,' bound to a following Measure. If the

Measure is plural, daihyih is of course part of the plural expression.

Ex: Keuih maaihjo daihyih go

dafogei

.

He bought another cigarette
lighter.

Neih yauh mouh maaih daihyih Did you buy any other things?

di yeh a?

(See BC)

b. daih-M is a contraction of daihyih-M

Ex: daih di yeh = daihyih di yeh , 'other things'

7. Responses to questions negatively phrased.

There are two ways to answer a question negatively phrased (the you're

not going, are you? kind of question). You have learned one way to answer

such a question (See Lesson 12, pp 274-75)— to respond by agreeing or

disagreeing with the verb of the question.

Examples:

(agree:

)

Q: Neih ukkei mouh dihnwa
ah.

A^": Haih a. Mouh dihnwa.

Mouh cho. Mouh dihnwa.

Your house doesn't have a
phone, huh.

Right, there's no phone.
Right, there's no phone.

or
(disagree:) A : Mhhaih. Yauh dihnwa. Incorrect— there's a phone.

The other way to answer is to respond with the affirmative or negative

form of the verb which was used to ask the question. The problem for

American learners is that the negative verb said in response in different

intonations means opposite things. This is easier to grasp through hear-

ing examples than by reading about it, but we'll give examples and then

try to describe the differences.

Examples:

1) Q: Mouh maaihdou daihyih di

yeh ah.

A: Mouh—^jihnghaih maaihjo
go dafogei je.

You didn't buy anything else,
huh.

No— just bought the cigarette
lighter, that's all.

9
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The Mouh of the response is an echo of the negative verb in the

question, agreeing with the negative assumption of the question-

er. The stress on mouh is medium, the intonation unspirited.

(See BC)

2) Q: Mouh maaihdou daihyih di You didn't buy anything else,
yeh ah. huh.

As M o^u h! Juhng maaihjo Not so! I bought a lot more,
houdo ga.

Here the mouh of the response negates the whole sentence of the

question. The stress on Mouh is strong, the word itself is

drawn out long, the intonation is spirited and contoured

like this:

(English too uses difference in intonation to signal difference

in meaning in two sentences otherwise identical. Think how

different intonations can make 'That's great' mean 'That's

wonderful' or 'That's horrible.')

3) A: Neih ngukkei mouh dihnwa ah. Yonr^house doesn't have a phone,

B: Yauh. Ngoh ngukkei yauh It has. My house does have a
dihnwa. phone.

The intonation and stress on Yauh may be normal, like the Mouh

of Example #1 above, or spirited and contoured like that of

Example #2, but the central message is the same in both cases.

In answering Yauh to the stimulus sentence's mouh . it

contradicts the stimulus sentence's assumption.

(See Drills 8, 9. 11 )

8. seung , 'wish to': its function in past reference sentences.

seung permits yauh mouh seung Verb? as well as seung mhseung Verb?

in the past reference question, with seung mhseung? favored. The

negative permits only mhseung , not (-) mouh seung .

Ex: 1. Neih mahma wah ngoh 1. Your mother told me you

neih kahmyaht mhsyufuhk— weren't feeling well
neih yauh mouh seung sihk yesterday— did you want
yeh a?^

f
to eat?

or neih seung mhseung sihk yeh a?

2. Ngoh kahmyaht mhsyufuhk— 2. I didn't feel well yester-
rahseung sihk yeh. day— I didn't want to e»t.

10
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seung has another meaning

—

occurred to me. ' In this sense

sentences of past reference.

Ex: Ngoh kahmyaht seung heui.

Ngoh kahmyaht mouh seung-
dou heui.

t % » /
Neih kahmyaht yauh mouh

seung heui a?

'to think of— with the connotation 'it

seung takes mouh and yauh mouh? in

I thought of going yesterday.

It didn't occur to me to go

yesterday.

Did it occur to you to go

yesterday?

11
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III. DRILLS

1. Transformation Drill: Transform the sentences from affirmative to
negative.

Ex: T: Ngoh saam dim bun
dakhaahn.

S: Ngoh saam dim bun
mhdakhaahn.

1. Ngoh kahmyaht dakhaahn.
I was free yesterday.

+ 2. Ngoh nlpaai dakhaahn.
/recently , these few days/
I've been free lately.
I'll be free these few days.

3. Ngoh tingyaht dakhaahn.

k. Ngoh gamyaht dakhaahn.

5. Ngoh slgei yihga dakhaahn.

6. Ngoh tingyaht yat dim
dakhaahn.

7. Ngoh kahmyaht sei dim
dakhaahn.

I'm free at three-thirty.

I'm busy at three-thirty.
[I'm not free at 3:30.3

1. Ngoh kahmyaht mhdakhaahn.
I wasn't free yesterday.

2. Ngoh nlpaai mhdakhaahn.
I've been busy lately.
I'll be busy these few
days.

3. Ngoh tingyaht mhdakhaahn.

<+. Ngoh gamyaht mhdakhaahn.

5. Ngoh slgei yihga mhdakhaahn.

6. Ngoh tingyaht yat dim mhdak-
haahn.

7. Ngoh kahmyaht sei dim
mhdakhaahn.

Repeat: Students changing statement into question, thus:

T: Ngoh kahmyaht dak- I was free yesterday,
haahn.

S: Neih kahmyaht dak-
haahn a?

Were you busy yesterday?

Comment: Adjectives exhibit no formal distinction between
past and non-past.

2. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Keuih^ tingyaht hai
ukkei.

S: Keuih kahmyaht hai
ukkei.

1. Neih tingyaht dak mhdak-
haahn a?

2. Ngoh tingyaht yauh sih.

3. Ngoh tingyaht mhdakhaahn.

4. Ngoh tingyaht mhsai faangung.

12

He will be home tomorrow.

He was home yesterday.

1. Neih kahmyaht dak mhdak-
haahn a?

2. Ngoh kahmyaht yauh sih.

3. Ngoh kahmyaht mhdakhaahn.

4. Ngoh kahmyaht mhsai faangung.
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5. Ngoh tingyaht ihhseung heui
taam keuih.
Tomorrow I don' t want to

go see her.

6. Neih tingyaht yauh mouh sih
a?

7. Keuih tingyaht hai mhhai
sejihlauh a?

8. Ngoh tingyaht mhgau sihgaan
gwo hoi.

9. Ngoh tingyaht mouh sihgaan.

10. Ngoh_tingyaht seung tai
cheut hei.

5. Ngoh kahmyaht mhseung heui
taam keuih.
Yesterday I didn't want to
go see her.

6. Neih kahmyaht yauh mouh
sih a?

7. Keuih kahmyaht hai mhhai
sejihlauh a?

8. Ngoh kahmyaht mhgau sihgaan
gwo hoi.

9. Ngoh kahmyaht mouh sihgaan.

10. Ngoh_kahmyaht seung tai
cheut hei.

Comment: Non-performance verbs do not differentiate
past and non-past by verb form.

3. Transformation Drill: Change the sentences from tingyaht to kahmyaht .

Ex: 1. T: Keuih tingyaht
da mahjeuk .

Keuih kahmyaht
da mahjeuk.

T: He's going to play mahjong
tomorrow.

S: He played mahjong yesterday.

2. T: Keuih tingyaht
mhda mahjeuk.

S: Keuih kahmyaht
mouh da mahjeuk.

3. T: Keuih ^tingyaht
da mhda mah-
jeuk a?

S: Keuih kahmyaht
yauh mouh da
mahjeuk a?

1. Keuih
bei

tingyaht da dihnwa
neih,

1.

2. Keuih
bei

tingyaht mhda dihnwa
neih.

2.

3. Keuih
bei

tingyaht da mhda dihnwa
neih a?

3.

I*. Keuih tingyaht faanlaih. k.

5- Keuih tingyaht mhfaanlaih. 5.

T: He's not going to play mahjong
tomorrow.

S: He didn't play mahjong yester-
day.

T: Is he going to play mahjong
tomorrow?

S: Did he play mahjong yesterday?

1. Keuih kahmyaht da dihnwa
bei neih.

dihnwa bei neih.

iuih kahmyaht yauh mouh
dihnwa bei neih a?

k. Keuih kahmyaht faanlaih.

suih kahmyaht mouh faan-
laih.

13
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6. Keuih tingyaht faan mhfaan-
laih a?

7. Keuih tingyaht wan neih.

8. Keuih tingyaht mhwan neih.

9. Keuih tingyaht wan mhwan
neih a?

+ 10. Keuih tingyaht heui yauhseui .

(swim)
He's going swimming to-
morrow.

11. Keuih tingyaht mhheui
yauhseui.

12. Keuih tingyaht heui mhheui
yauhseui a?

6. Keuih kahmyaht yauh mouh
faanlaih a?

7. Keuih kahmyaht wan neih.

8. Keuih kahmyaht mouh wan
neih.

9. Keuih kahmyaht yauh mouh
wan neih a?

10. Keuih kahmyaht heui yauh-
seui.
He went swimming yesterday.

11. Keuih kahmyaht mouh heui
yauhseui.

12. Keuih kahmyaht yauh mouh
heui yauhseui a?

1». Transformation Drill: Pos —> Neg

3x: 1. T: Keuih kahmyaht
gwo Gauluhng.

S: Keuih kahmyaht
mouh gwo Gau-
luhng.

2. T: Keuih tingyaht
gwo Gauluhng.

5: Keuih tingyaht
iahgwo Gauluhng.

1. Keuih kahmyaht heui tai hei.

+ 2. Keuih kahmyaht heui da bo .

/play ball/

3. "Vohng Saang tingyaht heui
Meihgwok.

4. Chahn Taai ti iht heui
Jungwaahn.

5. Ngoh taaitaai kal.myaht heui
yam chah.

6. Ngoh sinsaang tingyaht heui
Gauluhng taam pahngyauh.

7. Ngoh go ^ai kahmyaht heui
ngahnhohng lo chin.

Ik

He went over to Kowloon yes-
terday.

He didn't go over to Kowloon
yesterday.

He's going over to Kowloon
tomorrow.

He's not going over to Kowloon
tomorrow.

1. Keuih kahmyaht mouh heui
tai hei.

2. Keuih kahmyaht mouh heui da
bo.

3. Wohng Saang tingyaht mhheui
Meihgwok.

k. Chahn Taai tingyaht mhheui
Jungwaahn.

5. Ngoh taaitaai kahmyaht mouh
heui yam chah.

6. Ngoh sinsaang tingyaht mh-
heui Gauluhng taam pahng-
yauh.

7. Ngoh go jai kahmyaht mouh
heui ngahnhohng lo chin.
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Repeat as choice-type question

1. T: Keuih kahmyaht gwo
Gauluhng.

S: Keuih kahmyaht yauh
mouh gwo Gauluhng
a?

2. T: Keuih tingyaht gwo
Gauluhng

.

S: Keuih tingyaht gwo
mhgwo Gauluhng a?

transformation.

He went over to Kowloon
yesterday.

Did he go over to Kowloon
yesterday?

He will go over to Kowloon
tomorrow.

Will he go over to Kowloon
tomorrow?

5. Transformation Drill: Change haih mhhaih Verb? to the suitable
form of Verb mh Verb?

Ex: T: Neih tingyaht haih T: Are you going to the movies
mhhaih heui tai hei tomorrow?
a?

S: Neih tingyaht heui
mhheui tai hei
a?

T: Neih kahmyaht haih
mhhaih heui tai
hei a?

S: Neih kahmyaht yauh
mouh heui tai
hei a?

S: Will you go to the movies
tomorrow?

T: Did you go to the movies
yesterday?

S: Did you go to the movies
yesterday?

1. Neih sigei tingyaht haih
mhhaih heui Gauluhng a?

2. Chahn Saang tingyaht haih
mhhaih heui yam chah a?

3. Neih taaitaai kahmyaht haih
mhhaih heui Jungwaahn a?

k. Go go yahn kahmyaht haih
mhhaih heui Gauluhng a?

5. Neih dl gailougo tingyaht
haih mhhaih heui Meihgwok a?
(child(ren))

1. Neih sigei tingyaht heui
mhheui Gauluhng a?

2. Chahn Saang tingyaht heui
mhheui yam chah a?

3. Neih taaitaai kahmyaht
yauh mouh heui Jungwaahn
a?

k. Go go yahn kahmyaht yauh
mouh heui Gauluhng a?

5. Neih dl sailougo tingyaht
heui mhheui Meihgwok a?

15
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6. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh kahmyaht da
paai. /tai hei/

S: Ngoh kahmyaht da
paai laih—m6uh
tai hei.

T: I played mahjong yesterday,
/see movie/

S: I played mahjong yesterday,
I didn't see a movie.

1. Ngoh kahmyaht heui chahlauh
yam chah laih—mouh tai
hei.

2. Ngoh kahmyaht hai ukkei tai
dihnsih laih—mouh cheut
gaai.

3. Ngoh kahmyaht heui ngahn-
hdhng lo chin laih—mouh
yauhseui.

4. Keuih kahmyaht gaau n^oh
Gwongdungwa laih—mouh
da paai.

5. Ngoh kahmyaht heui yauh-
seui laih—mouh tai dihn-
sih.

Comment: The suffix—laih is used in the past reference sentence
in the affirmative form only. The speaker emphasizes
with VP-laih that that was the activity he did, not
some other activity. The plainfact sentence without
laih has no special emphasis.

1. Ngoh kahmyaht heui chahlauh
yam chah. /tai hei/

+ 2. Ngoh kahmyaht hai ukkei tai
dihnsih . ( watch television )

/cheut gaai7

3. Ngoh kahmyaht heui ngahnhdhng
lo chin, /yauhseui/

4. Keuih kahmyaht gaau ngoh
Gwongdungwa. /da paai/

5. Ngoh kahmyaht heui yauhseui.
/tai dihnsih/

7. Response Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh kahmyaht maaih
seutsaam laih.
/saam gihn/

SI: Maaihjo geido gihn
ne?

S2: Maaihjo saam gihn.

1. Ngoh kahmyaht yam bejau laih.
/leuhng j£/

2. Ngoh kahmyaht sihk pihnggwo
laih. /sei go/

3. Ngoh kahmyaht lo chin laih.
/yat baak man/

16

T: I bought some shirts yester-
day. /3 unit/

SI: How many did you buy?
[buy-accomplish how many?]

S2: I bought three.
[buy-accomplish three.]

1. SI: Yamjo geido ji a?

S2: Yamjo leuhng ji.

2. SI: Sihkjo geido go a?

S2: Sihkjo sei go.

3. SI: Lojo geido a?

S2: Lojo yat baak man.
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k. Ngoh kahmyaht maaih maht lain, k, SI: Maaih j6 geido deui a?
/saam deui/ S2 . MaaihjS 6aam deui#

8. Response Drill

Ex: T: Neih kahmyaht_mouh
maaih seutsaam ah.

T: You didn't buy a shirt yes-
terday, did you.

S: Yauhl Maaih jo la. S: Yes, I did buy one.

1. Yauhl Taijo la.
Yes , I did see one.

1. Keuih kahmyaht mouh tai hei
ah.
You didn't see a movie
yesterday, did you.

2. Wohn^ Saang kahmyaht mouh
cheng haak ah.
Mr. Wong didn't have_a

dinner party yesterday, did he.

3. Keuih kahmyaht mouh faanlaih 3. Yauhl Faanjo la.
ah.

2. Yauhi Chengjo la.

't. Neih kahmyaht mouh tai yl-
sang ah.

5. Neih kahmyaht mouh cheung
chin ah.

^t. Yauhl Taijo la.

5. Yauhl Cheungjo la.

Comment: cheng haak = have a dinner party
ch£ng sihk faahn, cheng yahn sihk faahn = invite

someone for dinner.

9. Response Drill: Contradict the other person's impression.

Ex: T: Keuih kahmyaht mouh
da paai ah.

He didn't play mahjong yester-
day, did he.

S: Yauhl Da laih. Yes, he did play.

1. Keuih kahmyaht mouh wan
keuih ah.

1. Yauh, wan laih.

2. Keuih kahmyaht mouh da bo
ah.

2. Yauh, da laih.

3. Keuih kahmyaht mouh tai dihn-
sih ah.

3. Yauh, tai laih.

k. Keuih kahmyaht mouh heui
yauhseui ah.

4. Yauh, heui laih.

Comment: The answers in Drills 8 and 9 above rep-
resent spirited denial. Ordinary denial would be:

Q: ...mouh tai hei ah. Q: ...didn't see a movie, huh.

A: Yauh, yauh tai. A: Yes, I did.

17
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10. Expansion-Transformation Drill: Expand or transform as appropriate.

Ex: 1. T: Keuih kahmyaht
gwo Gauluhng taam
slnsaang

.

/haih mhhaih a?/

S: Keuih kahmyaht haih
mhhaih gwo Gau-
luhng taam sln-
saang a?

2. T: Keuih kahmyaht haih
mhhaih gwo Gau-
luhng taam sln-
saang a? /mouh/

S: Keuih kahmyaht mouh
gwo Gauluhng taam
slnsaang.

Yesterday he crossed over to
Kowloon to see his teacher,
/isn't that right?/

Did he cross over to Kowloon
yesterday to see his teacher?

Did he cross over to Kowloon
yesterday to see his teacher?
/didn' t/

He didn't cross over to Kowloon
yesterday to see his teacher.

1. Keuih gwo Gauluhng maaih yeh.
/kahmyaht/

i. Keuih kahmyaht gwo Gauluhng
maaih yeh.

2. /mouh/ 2. Keuih kahmyaht mouh gwo Gau-

luhng maaih yeh.

3. /yauh mouh a?/ 3. Keuih kahmyaht yauh mouh
gwo Gauluhng maaih yeh a?

k. /haih mhhaih/ k. Keuih kahmyaht haih mhhaih
gwo Gauluhng maaih yeh a?

5. /mhhaih aak/ 5. Keuih kahmyaht mhhaih gwo
Gauluhng maaih yeh aak.

6. /haih aak/ 6. Keuih kahmyaht haih gwo Gau
luhng maaih yeh aak.

11. Question and Answer drill

Ex: T: /tai dihnsih/ /watch television/

S
n
Neih kahmyaht yauh mouh Did you watch television

1
tai dihnsih a? yesterday?

S
2
Yauh, yauh tai. Yes, I did.

1. /da bo/ 1. Neih kahmyaht yauh mouh da bo a?

2. /tai syu/

S^: Yauh, yauh da.

2. SjX Neih kahmyaht yauh mouh tai syu a?

S
2

: Yauh, yauh tai.

18
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5. /yam jau/ 3. S^: Neih kahmyaht yauh mouh yam jau a?

S„: Yauh, yauh yam.

k. /heui yam chah/ 4. S,:
1

Neih kahmyaht yauh mouh heui yam chah
a?

S
2

;

* *

lauh, yeuii heui.

5. /tai yisang/ 5« s>,

:

X
Neih kanmyaht yauh mouh tai yisang a?

t; • Visnb vnnVi tm'

6. /wan keuih/ 6. S,:
* * 0 ' 0 0 0

Neih Kahmyaht yauh mouh wan keuih a?

Yauh, yauh wan.

Comment: The above represents the ordinary way to ask and

answer with no special emphasis or assumption.

IV. CONVERSATIONS fOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to worklist belov m you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) waan r amuse oneseh', play ('general verb for leisure time
activity)

2) soyih ~ therefore

3) da moling Vcan; s p'.-^ tennis

a) mohng kauh ; lenult, ball

*t) Bouwahn Doul: * Puwei Road

5) kauh cheuhng -- ! <.
. '• court

6) daih yalit - daih (yih) yaiit - another day

7) beisyu = secretary

8) Malmeihlaai - Maiiilla

9) Feileuhtban = Philippines

10) gungjai - doll

11) Wei! - Hey I; Says; exclamation ut,ed to attract someone's
attention

12) yatchaih =. together

13) ginmihn = meet

19
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Ik) Haih gam wah la. = We '11 do it the way you say.

15) Mouh heui blndouh..* Haven't gone anywhere.

16) a ma - sen. suf. of response sentence, indicating in a nice way:

•This is pretty obvious.'

17) haih bos here: by the way,...

18) maaih sung » buy groceries

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESK

A. You say to the classmate sitting B. And he responds:

next to you:

1. What'd you do yesterday?

2. What movie did you see?

3. I didn't go out yesterday, I

stayed at home watching
television.

1f. Where' d you go yesterday? I

went to your house to look
for you, but you weren't
home.

5. I'd like to learn to play
mahjong— could you teach
me?

6. Could you please tell me how
to get to the Hoover
Theater?

7. What would you like to do

today— play ball or go

swimming?

8. Did you go to Kowloon to see
your girl friend yesterday?

9. I went to the Central District
yesterday to buy shoes— I

bought a pair of white ones.

10. (still talking about yesterday) 10. I also wanted to buy a lighter,
1 bought a nice-looking but I didn't get one.

lighter at a department store.

11. My son played ball yesterday. 11. No, he didn't. He stayed home

Did your son go? and read.

20

1. I went to the movies with my wife.

2. I forget the name.

3* I watched television yesterday
too.

k. I went swimming yesterday.

5. Sure. When are you free these
days?

6. First go to the next intersection
and turn left, then go straight
until the second intersection,
and it's on the right hand side.

7. I went swimming yesterday, let's
play ball today.

8. No, I was very busy yesterday
and didn't go.

9. I went shopping for shoes too,
but I didn't buy any.
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12. Miss Chan went to the movies 12.

with Mr. Lee yesterday.

13. Mr. Lee took Miss Chan 13

•

swimming yesterday.

Not sol She didn't go with Mr.
Lee, she went with me!

Not so! They didn't go swimming,
they stayed at Miss Chan's
house and played mahjong.

Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson l6

1. bo n:

2. cheng haak VO:

3. cheng sink faahn, or
cheng yahn sink faahn VO:

k. cheut m:

5. da bo VO:

6. da mahjeuk VO:

7. da paai VO:

8. dafogei n:

9. daihdi Ph:

10. daihyih ( + M)

11. daihyih dl Ph:

12. dakhaahn Adj:

13- dihnsih n:

Ik. gamyaht TW:

15. gwo hoi VO:

16. haahng gungsl VO:

17. hei n:

18. heiyun n/PW:

19. hoi n:

20. Houh A'ah Heiyun PW:

21. jihnghaih _V_ Adv:

22. kahmyaht TW:

23. -laih ss

:

Zh. -laih ss:

ball

have a dinner party [invite-guests]

invite someone to dinner

M for a movie, a film

play ball

play mahjong

play mahjong [hit-tiles]

(cigarette) lighter

var. of 'daihyih dl,' others, other (ones)

another (M) [lit: the 2d M]

others, other (ones) [lit: the 2d ones]

free, at leisure

television

today

cross the sea, harbor

windowshop

movie

movie theater

sea

Hoover Theater

just, merely, only V

yesterday

suffixed to a heui VP,
indicates that person spoken
about has returned from where he went

VP suffix in response sentence
adding connotation of 'that's what
happened, not the thing you thought'
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25. mahjeuk

26. mhdakhaahn

27 . nlpaai

28. sailougo

29. sbigaan

30. tai dihnsih

31. tai hei

32. tingyaht

33 • yauhseui

m: mahjong

Adj: busy

Ttix lately, recently, these few days

n: child, children

n: time

VO: watch television

VO: see a movie

TW: tomorrow

VO: swim; swimming

22
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup ;

(Two acquaintances, one Chinese, one
American, talk together at a party:)

Junggwokyahn

noih

hou noih mouh gin

ohng Saangl Hou noih mouh gin

bo.

faanheui

faanheui Meihgwok

laihbaai

hah go laihbaai

hah go laihbaai faanheui

tengginwah

Tengginwah neih hah go laihbaai

faanheui Meihgwok—haih

ihhaih a?

Meihgwokyahn

Mouh cho.

-houh

yahluhk houh

dasyun

dasyun yahluhk houh faanheui

laihbaaisei

jlkhaih

long (time)

'long time no see*

Mr. Hong! I haven't seen you

in a long time,

go back, return

go back to Amerioa

week

next week

go back next week

hear tell , I hear ...

I hear you're going baok to

the States next week—is that

right?

That's right.

day of the month

the 26th (of the month)

plan on, plan to

plan to go back on the 26th

Thursday

that is, in other words,

that is to say

I plan to go back on the 26th-

-Thursday, that is.

Ngoh dasyun yahluhk houh

faanheui—jlkhaih laihbaaisei.

Junggwokyahn

Ngoh dou dasyun heui Meihgwok. I plan to go to America, too.

Meihgwokyahn

Haih me? Neih geisih heui ne? Is that so? I When are you

going?

23
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Junggwokyahn

w&h mhdihng

Wah nhdihng ga.

cheutnin

yihyuht

Waahkje cheutnin yihyuht la.

Heihgwokyahn

Neih yauh aouh heuigwo

Meihgwok a?

Junggwokyahn

-nihn

yat-gau-luhk-chat nihn

Yauh—yat-gau-luhk-chat nihn

heuilaih.

Heihgwokyahn

deihfong

bin dl deihfong

Heuigwo bin dl daihfong a?

Junggwokyahn

Saaafaahnsib

Wahaihngdeuhn

Heuigwo Saaafaahnsih tuhng

Wahaihngdeuhn je.

daat

go leuhng daat deihfong

chanchlk

Go leuhng daat deihfong, ngoh

dou yauh chanchlk hai douh.

Heihgwokyahn

hahchi

Neih hahchi haih ihhaih douhaih

heui Wahaihngdeuhn a?

Junggwokyahn

Haih a.

can't My for auret uncertain

I'n not sure.

next year

February

Maybe February next year.

Have you ever been to the

States before?

year

in 1967

Yea, I made a trip in 1967.

place

which places?

What places did you go?

San Fransisco

Washington

I went to San Franaisco and

Washington, that's all.

Measure for deihfong

those two places

relatives

In those two places I have

relatives

.

next time

Will you go to Washington

next time, too?

That's right.

2k
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Meihgwokyahn

deihji

Dang ngoh se ngoh go deihji

bei neih la.

Jiginyiu

address

Let me write my address and

giye it to you.

be aura to, by all means

do [most important]

•Coma visit ma.' [coma sit]

Whan you gat to Washington, ba

sure to come see me.

Lain choh la.

Doujo Wahsihngdeuhn jiganyiu

laih ngohdouh choh a.

Junggwokyahn

At Ngoh dou fthji neih ngukkei Oh—I didn' t know your home

hai Wahsihngdeuhn tim. waa in Washington.

Meihgwokyahn

cheutsai born

Haih a. Ngoh hai godouh cheutsai Yes, I waa born there.

B. Recapitulation ;

Junggwokyahn

Wdhng Saangt Hou noih mouh

gin bo.

Tengginwah neih hah go laihbaai

faanheui Meihgwok—haih

Ahhaih a?

Meihgwokyahn

Mouh cho.

Ngoh dasyun yahluhk houh faanheui-

-jlkhaih laihbaaisei.

Jmnggwokyahn

Ngoh dou dasyun haul Meihgwok.

Meihgwokyahn

Haih me? Neih geisih heui ae?

Jdnggwokyann

Wah mhdihng ga—

25

Mr. Wongl I haven't seen you

in a long time.

I hear you're going back to

the States next week—is

that right?

That's right.

I plan to go back on the 26th

—

Thursday, that ia.

I'm planning to go to America,

too.

Is that so? I When are you going?

I'm not sure--
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Waahkje ch0utni.11 yihyuht la. Maybe February next year.

Meihgwokyahn

Neih yiuh aouh beuigwo Meihgwok Have you ever been to the

a? States before?

Junggwokyahn

Yiuh—yat-giu-luhk-chat nihn Yes, I made a trip In 1967.

heullaih.

Meihgwokyahn

Heuigwo bin dl deihfong a? What places did you go?

Junggwokyahn

Heuigwo Saamfaahnsih tuhng I went to San Fransisco and

wihsihagdeuhn je. Washington, that's all.

Go leuhng daat deihfdng ngoh In those two places I have

dou yiuh chanchlk hai douh. relatives.

Meihgwokyahn

Neih hahohi haih mhhalh Will you go to Washington

douhaih heui Wahsihngdeuha next time too?

a?

Junggwokyahn

Haih f»> That's right.

Meihgwokyahn

Dang ngoh se ngoh go deihji Let me write my address for

bei neih la. you.

Ooujo Wahsihngdeuha Jiganyiu When you get to Washington

liih ngohdouh choh la, be sure to come visit me.

Junggwokyahn

At Ngoh dou 4b.ji neih ngukkei Oh—I didn't know your home

hai Wahsihngdeuhn tim, was in Washington.

Meihgwokyahn

Haih a. Ngoh hai godouh Yes, I was born there,

cheutsal ge.
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II. NOTES

A. Culture Notes

1. Lunar and 3olar calendar . In Hong Kong dates are reckoned by the

solar calendar. Many people, however, reckon the dates of births,

deaths, and weddings by the traditional lunar calendar. (On

traditional Chinese wedding invitations both the lunar date and

the solar date are given.)

2. Where you're born and where you're from . Traditionally a Chinese

counts himself as being from the place where his ancestral village

is, which may or may not he where he was born and brought up. A

similar way of looking at things might be held by a person born to

American parents living outside the U.S.

B. Structure Notes:

1. Fixed order in dates and addresses . Larger units precede smaller in

descending order:

Ex: cheutnlhn yihyuht next year on February 3rd
saam houh

(See BC and Drill 6)

Addresses are given in the same descending order:

Ex: Ngoh ge sejihlauh My office is at 1^9 Queen's Road
hai Daaih^Douh Jung Central, on the 3rd floor,
yat-eei-gau houh,
sei lau.

2. Dates .

a. Days of the week. Starting with Monday as the first day, Monday

through Saturday are serially numbered:

1. Laihbaaiyat Monday

2. Laihbaaiyih Tuesday

3. Laihbaaisaam Wednesday

k. Laihbaaisei Thursday

5. Laihbaaingh Friday

6. Laihbaailuhk Saturday

7. Laihbaai(yaht) Sunday
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Laihbaai is commonly used for 'Sunday'; but laihbaai also means

'week.' Laihbaaiyaht , 'Sunday,' may be used in sentences which

would be ambiguous with the use of laihbaai; generally, however,

context makes the meaning clear.

Ex: 1. Tingyaht laihbaai. Tomorrow is Sunday.

2. Ngoh hahgo laihbaai ) I'm busy next week, or
mhdakhaahn. J I'm busy next Sunday.

(See Drill 2)

Another word for 'week' ie singkeih . Singkeih is substitutable

for laihbaai everywhere, with one exception: Singkeih is not

used to mean 'Sunday.'

b. Months of the year . Starting with January as the first month,

January through December are serially numbered.

yatyuht January chatyuht July

yihyuht February baatyuht August

saamyuht March gauyuht September

seiyuht April sahpyuht October

nghyuht May sahpyatyuht November

luhkyuht June sahpyihyuht December

c. Years .

1. -nihn , 'year,' is preferred, but not obligatory, in year dates.

Ex: yat-gau-yat-yat (nihn) 1911

yat-gau-sei-gau-(nihn) 19^9

2. Note that -ran is a rising tone in:

gauhnin last year

gamnin this year

cheutnin next year

-nihn is, however, used by some people in these phrases:

gauhnihn

gamnihn

cheutnihn
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d. Question-Word formulas for dates :

bin nihn ? which (or what) year?

bin nihn bin yuht bin yaht? what date?

gei yuht? which (or what) month?

gei(do) houh? which (or what) day?

laihbaaigei? which (or what) day of the week?

bin yaht? which (or what) day?
(answer seated as day of week or

(See Drill 2)
tingyaht, gamyaht, etc.)

3. Timewords .

a. A word or phrase which can fill the position before or after J^L

•until,' 'to' is a Timeword (TW).

Ex: Laihbaaisei ji laihbaailuhk Thursday to Saturday

Keuih laihbaaisei ji laihbaailuhk He has to go to work
yiu faangung. from Thursday until

Saturday.

b. Timewords fill the Time When position before a verb. (See

example above.)

c. Names of months are Timewords, but one month, two months, etc., are

number-measure compounds that cannot fill the Timeword position.

Instead they fill the length of time (time span) position after

the verb.

Ex: TimeWhen Verb Time-span

1. Keuih Saamyuht heui. He's going in March.

2. Keuih seung heui saam go yuht. He plans to
go for three
months.

k. Sentence suffix la, for uncertainty.

Suffixed to sentences predicting time of an action the raised
intonation la suggests a degree of uncertainty, suggests that the time
is approximate rather than exact.

Ex: 1. A. Neih gei dim yiu jau a? When do you have to go?

B. Leuhng dim la. About two o'clock.

2. A. Neih geisih heui a? When are you going?

B. Waahkje cheutnin yihyuht Oh, probably February
la. next year.

(See BG)
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III. DRILLS

1. Expansion Drill:

+ 1 AJ. • t* •
«r
un

,r,
1. a. month

+ b. hahgo yuht b. next month

c. hahgo yuht heui c. go next month

d. hahgo yuht faanheui d. go back next month

e. dasyun hahgo yuht faanheui e. plan to go back next
month

f. Ngoh dasyun hahgo yuht faan- f. I plan to go back to

heui Yinggwok. England next month.

2. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Ngoh laihbaaiyat heui tai

hei.
I'm going to a movie Monday.

1. Ngoh laihbaaiyat heui tai
hei.

+ 2. /laihbaaiyih/
(Tuesday)

2. Ngoh laihbaaiyih heui tai
hei.

3. /laihbaaisaam/
(Wednesday)

3. Ngoh laihbaaisaam heui tai
hei.

k. /laihbaaingh/
(Friday)

4. Ngoh laihbaaingh heui tai
hei.

5. /laihbaailuhk/
(Saturday)

5. Ngoh laihbaailuhk heui tai
hei.

+ 6. /laihbaaiyaht/
(Sunday)

6. Ngoh laihbaaiyaht heui tai
hei.

7. /laihbaai/
(Sunday)

7. Ngoh laihbaai heui tai hei.

3. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Keuih kahmyaht lain ge.
He came yesterday.

1. Keuih kahmyaht lain ge.

+ 2. /gauh nin/
(last year)

2. Keuih gauhnin laih ge.

3. /gam nin/
(this year)

30
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k. /seuhng go yuht/

5. /seuhng go laihbaai/

+ 6. /nl go laihbaai/
( this week )

7./nI go yuht/
( this month )

8. /gei yuht?/
( which month?)
( what month? )

9. /bin nihn?/
( which year?)
( what year?)

10. /bin nihn. bin yuht. bin yaht?/ 10. Keuih bin nihn bin yuht,

k. Keuih seuhnggo yuht laih
ge.

5. Keuih seuhnggo laihbaai
laih ge.

6. Keuih nlgo laihbaai laih

He came this week.

7. Keuih nlgo yuht laih ge.
He came this month.

8. Keuih gei yuht laih ga?
iVhat month did he come?

9. Keuih bin nihn laih ga?
What year did he come?

( what date ?)

+ ll. /geiCdo) houh?/
( what day?)
(of the month)

12.

/

laihbaaigei?/
( what day of the week?)

13. /bin yaht?/
( what day?)

bin yaht laih ga?
>Vhat date did he come?

11. Keuih gei(do) houh laih ga?

12. Keuih laihbaaigei laih ga?

13. Keuih bin yaht laih ga?

Comment: gei yuht ? is the usual way for asking which/what
month? but in a nihn yuht yaht ' year-month-day

•

phrase, bin is prefered as question-word: bin nihn,
bin yuht, bin yaht a? = what date?

k. Conversation Drill: Students should recite the days of the week
after the teacher before beginning this drill.

Ex: T: Gamyaht laihbaaisei. T: Today is Thursday.

SI: Tingyaht laihbaai-
gei a?

S2: Tingyaht laihbaai- S2: Tomorrow is Friday.

SI: What day of the week is
tomorrow?

ngh.

1. Gamyaht laihbaaiyih.

2. Gamyaht laihbaaisei.

1. A. Tingyaht laihbaaigei a?

B. Tingyaht laihbaaisaam.

2. A. Tingyaht laihbaaigei a?

B. Tingyaht laihbaaingh.
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3. Gamyaht laihbaaiyat. 3. A. Tingyaht laihbaaigei a?

B. Tingyaht laihbaaiyih.

k. Gamyaht laihbaai. 4. A. Tingyaht laihbaaigei a?

B. Tingyaht laihbaaiyat.

5. Conversation Drill

Ex: T: Laihbaaiyat saam
houh.

SI: Laihbaaiyih geido
houh a?

S2: Laihbaaiyih sei
houh.

1. Laihbaaiyaht baat houh.

2. Laihbaaiaei yih houh.

3* Laihbaaiaaam sahpluhk houh.

k. Leihbaaingh aahpchat houh.

5. Laihbaailuhk yahyat houh.

T: Monday is the third.

SI: What day of the month is it
Tuesday?

S2: Tuesday is the <tth.

1. A. Leihbaaiyat geido houh a?

B. Laihbaaiyat gau houh.

2. A. Laihbaaingh geido houh a?

B. Laihbaaingh saam houh.

3. A. Laihbaaiaei geido houh a?

B. Laihbaaiaei aahpchat houh.

**. A. Laihbaailuhk geido houh
a?

Laihbaailuhk sahpbaat
houh.

Laihbaaiyaht geido houh
a?

B.

S. A.

B. Laihbaaiyaht yahyih houh.

6. Expansion Drill

Ex: 1. T: Ngoh yih houh T: I came on the 2nd. /July/
laih ge.
/chat yuht/

St Ngoh chat yuht S: I came on July 2nd.
yih houh laih ge.

1. Ngoh luhk yuht laih ge. 1. Ngoh luhk yuht yahsei houh
/yahsei houh/ laih ge.

2. Ngoh sei yuht laih ge. 2. Ngoh yat-gau-luhk-saam nihn
/yat-gau-luhk-saam nihn/ sei yuht laih ge.
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3. Ngoh gauh nin laih ge.
/aaam yuht/

k. Ngoh chat houh laih ge.
/giu yuht/

5. Ngoh yat gau luhk sei nihn
laih ge. /baat yuht/

3* Ngoh gauh nin aaam yuht
laih ge.
I came in March last year.

Ngoh gau yuht chat houh
laih ge.

3. Ngoh yat gau luhk sei nihn
baat yuht laih ge.

7. Translation-Expansion Drill

Ex: 1. T: /last year/

Si: Keuih geisih laih SI

S2: Keuih gauhnin
laih ge.

2. T: /next year/

SI: Keuih geisih SI:
laih a?

S2: Keuih cheutnin S2:
laih.

1. /last month/

2. /last week/

3. /13th of last month/

/next month/

5. /September next year/

6. /next Wednesday/

7. /January last year/

When did he come?

S2: He came last year.

When is he coming?

He's coming next year.

1. A. Keuih geisih laih ga?

B. Keuih seuhnggo yuht laih,

2. A. Keuih geisih laih ga?

B. Keuih seuhnggo laihbaai
laih ge.

3. A. Keuih geisih laih ga?

B. Keuih seuhnggo yuht sahp-
saaa houh laih ge.

k. A. Keuih geisih laih a?

B. Keuih hahgo yuht laih.

5. A. Keuih geisih laih a?

B. Keuih cheutnin gauyuht
laih.

6. A. Keuih geisih laih a?

B. Keuih hahgo laihbaaiaaam
laih.

7. A. Keuih geisih laih ga?

B. Keuih gauhnin yat yuht
laih ge.
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8. /29th of next month/ 8. A. Keuih geisih lain a?

B. Keuih hahgo yuht yahgau
houh laih.

8. Question & Answer Drill

Ex: T: 'Jauga' haih sihk Jxng- T:

choi ge deihfong.
'Jauga' is a place where you
eat Chinese food.

SI: Meyeh giujouh
' jauga' a?

SI: What thing is called a 'jauga'?

S2: 'Jauga' jlkhaih S2:
sihk Jun^choi
ge deihfong.

1. 'Chaansat haih sihk Saichaan
ge deihfong.

2. 'Sejihlauh' haih jouh sih ge
deihfong.

3. 'Sungsl' haih maaih yeh ge
deihfong.

4. ' Nguk' haih jyuh ge deihfong.

5. 'Chahlauh' haih yam chah ge
deihfong.

6. 'Heiyun' haih tai hei ge
deihfong.

'Jauga' is a place where you
eat Chinese food, that's
what.

1. SI: Meyeh giujouh 'chaansat'
a?

S2: 'Chaansat' jlkhaih sihk
Saichaan ge deihfong.

2. SI: Meyeh giujouh 'sejih-
lauh' a?

S2: 'Sejihlauh' jlkhaih jouh
sih ge deihfong.

3. SI: Meyeh giujouh 'gungsl' a?

S2: 'Gungsl' jlkhaih maaih
yeh ge deihfong.

4. SI: Meyeh giujouh 'nguk' a?

S2: 'Nguk' Jlkhaih jyuh ge
deihfong.

5. SI: Meyeh giujouh 'chahlauh'
a?

S2: 'Chahlauh' jlkhaih yam
chah ge deihfong.

6. SI: Meyeh giujouh 'heiyun' a?

S2: 'Heiyun' jlkhaih tai hei
ge deihfong.
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9. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Keuih dasyun T:

geisih heui a?
/hahgo yuht/

S: Dasyun hahgo yuht S:

heui.

2. T: Keuih geisih heui T:

ga? /seuhnggo
yuht/

S: Seuhnggo yuht heui S:

ge.

1. Wohng Saang dasyun geisih jau

a? /nlgo yuht/

2. Neih dasyun geisih maaih a?
/hahgo laihbaai/

3. Neihdeih geisih jouh ga?
/seuhnggo yuht/

4. Neih slnsaang geisih faanlaih
ga? /nlgo yuht yat houh/

5. Hoh Taai dasyun geisih faanheui
a? /tingyaht/

When does she plan to go?
/next month/

(She) plans to go next month.

When did she go? /last month/

She went last month.

1. Dasyun nlgo yuht jau.

2. Dasyun hahgo laihbaai maaih.

3. Seuhnggo yuht jouh ge.

k. Nlgo yuht yat houh faan
lain ge.

5. Dasyun tingyaht faanheui.

Comment: If the action expressed by the verb has already
occurred, the geisih question adds £e (ga) to the
verb phrase. To a geisih VP-ga question, the answer
is stated in VP-ge form.

Ex: 1. Keuih geisih heui 1. When did he go to
Yinggwok ga? England?

2. Keuih gauhnin heui 2. He went last year.
ge. (It was last year that

he went.)
But if the statement sentence is a lead sentence,
not a response to a geisih question, the prefered
form is without ge .

Ex: Keuih gauhnin heui He went to England
Yinggwok. last year.

This sentence is a plain fact statement of general
activity and as such uses SVO word order and an unin-
fected verb. The geisi question throws the focus of
the sentence to the Timeword. The sentence pattern for
highlighting the Timeword in a past reference sentence
is: S Timeword V ge.
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10. Transformation Drill: Change the sentence to a time expression
question, following the pattern of the example.

Ex: T: Keuih ySt-gau-luhk- T: What year did he come to Hong
baat(nihn) lain ge. Kong?

S: Keuih bin nihn lain S: He came in 1968.
Heunggong ga?

1. Keuih yat gau sei gau nihn
cheutsai ge.

2. Keuih gau yuht faan Meihgwok.

3. Keuih tingyaht dakhaahn.

k, Keuih yat-gau-saam-luhk nihn,
sahpyat yuht, sei houh
cheutsai ge.

5. Keuih yahluhk houh heui taam
keuih laih.

6. Keuih seung gau dim bun cheut
gaai.

1. Keuih bin nihn cheutsai ga?

2. Keuih gei yuht faan Meihgwok
a?
What month is he returning
to America?

3. Keuih bin yaht daknaahn a?
What day is he free?

k. Keuih bin nihn, bin yuht, bin
yaht cheut sai ga?

5. Keuih gei houh heui taam
keuih laih a?

6. Keuih seung gei dim jung
cheut gaai a?

11. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh yauh pahngyauh
hai douh. /go
leuhng gaan jaudim/

S: Go leuhng gaan jau-
dim, ngoh dou yauh
pahngyauh hai douh.

1. Ngoh yauh jaineui hai douh.
/go leuhng gaan hohkhaauh/

2. Ngoh yauh taaltaai hai douh.
/go leuhng daat deihfong/

3. Ngoh yauh chin hai douh.
/go leuhng gaan ngahnhohng/

Ngoh yauh nguk hai douh*
/Heunggong, Gauluhng/

56

: I have friends there.

: I have friends in both of
those two hotels.

1. Go leuhng gaan hohkhaauh,
ngoh dou yauh jaineui
hai douh.

2. Go leuhng daat deihfong,
ngoh dou yauh taaltaai
hai douh.

3. Go leuhng gaan ngahnhohng,
ngoh dou yauh chin hai
douh.

4. Heunggong, Gauluhng, ngoh
dou yauh uk hai douh.
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5. Keuih yauh naahmpahngyauh hai 5. Chihn, haub, jo, yauh, keuih
douh. /chihn, hauh, jo, yauh/ dou yauh naahmpahngyauh
/ahead, behind, right and hai douh.
left/

12. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Ng6h chanchlk jyuh T:

hai Wahsihngdeuhn.

S: Ngoh yauh chanchlk S:

jyuh hai Wah-
sihngdeuhn.

1. Keuih fu ngahngeng h6u leng.

2. Keuih gaan nguk hou daaih.

3. Ngoh pihngyiuh hai Saamfaahn-
sih jouh sih.

k. Neih bun syu hai douh.

5. Ngoh go jai hai Yinggwok
gaau syu.

6. Ngoh chanchlk hai go gaan
ngahnhohng jouh sih.

My relatives live in Washing-
ton DC.

I have relatives who live in
Washington X.

1. Keuih yauh fu ngahngeng
hou leng.

2. Keuih yauh gaan nguk hou
daaih.

3. Ngoh yauh pahngyauh hai
Saamfaahnsih jouh sih.

k. Neih yauh bun syu hai douh.

5. Ngoh yauh go jai hai Ying-
gwok gaau syu.

6. Ngoh yauh chanchlk hai go
gaan ngahnhohng jouh sih.

13. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: fthgoi neih giu keuih T: Please tell him to telephone
da dihnwi bei ngoh me.
la.

S: fthgoi neih jiganyiu ^ S: Please be sure to tell him to
giu keuih da dihnwa telephone me.
bei ngoh a.

1. Geidak bo*

2. flhhou mhgeidak a

I

3. Neih mhhou wah keuih ji al

k. Tingyaht laih ngohdouh sihk
faahn la.

1. Jiganyiu geidak a

I

2. Jiganyiu mhhou mhgeidak al

3. Neih jiganyiu mhhou wah
keuih ji a!

Tingyaht jiganyiu laih
ngohdouh sihk faahn a.
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14. Expansion Drill: Expand the sentences with the cue words.

TEx: T: Ngoh yiu heui taam
Chahn Taai.
/laihbaai/

S: Ngoh laihbaai yiu
heui taam Chahn
Taai.

I'm going to go visit Mrs,
Chan. /Sunday/

S: I'm going to go visit Mr.
Chan on Sunday.

1. Ngoh seung maaih dl yeh bei
ngoh neuihpahngyauh.
/ni go laihbaai/

2. Ni deui haaih juhng hou san bo.
/neih/

3. Neih jyuh hai blndouh a?
/keuih dim ji/
(how did he know)

4. Yihyuht dak yihsahpbaat yaht
je. /gamnin/

+ 5. Keuih mhelk ,1a faajji . /ngoh
mhji/
He does not know how to
use chopsticks ,

[clasp -chopsticks]

+ 6. Keuih hai Meihgwok faanjo lain,
/seuhng go yuht sei houh/
He has come back from
America.

7. Keuih ukkei yauh dihnsih.
/juhng meih/
Their house has (or had)
television.

8. Mhgoi neih ning laih nldouh la.

/bui chah/

9. Rhgoi neih bei jek gang ngoh
15. /do/

1. Ngoh seung ni go laihbaai
maaih di yeh bei ngoh
neuihpahngyauh.

2. Neih ni deui haaih juhng
hou san bo.

3. Keuih dim ji neih jyuh hai
blndouh a?

k, Gamnin yihyuht dak yih-
sahpbaat yaht je.

5. Ngoh mhji keuih mbslk ja
faaiji.

6. Seuhng go yuht eei houh
keuih hai Meihgwok faanjo
laih.

7. Keuih ukkei juhng meih yauh
dihnsih

.

Their house doesn't (or
didn' t) have television.

8. Rhgoi neih ning bui chah
laih nldouh la.

9. Rhgoi neih bei do jek gang
ngoh la.

Comment: hai , as 'from^' is interchangeable with yauh , 'from,'
choice of hai or yauh rests with personal preference,
personal habit. See #6 above, and Comment in Vol. One,
Lesson 15, p. 3^1.
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15. Combining Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh yih noun heui. T:

Ngoh hahgo yuht heui.

S: Ngoh hahgo yuht yih S:

houh heui.

1. Keuih cheutnin faanheui.
Keuih aei yuht faanheui.

2. Keuihdeih laihbaaisaam laih.
Keuihdeih hah go laihbaai
laih.

3. Wohng Saang hah go yuht heui
Meihgwok.
Wohng Saang sahpyih houh
heui Meihgwok.

k. Hoh siuje eeuhng go laihbaai
laih ge.
Hoh Siuje laihbaaiyat laih
ge.

5. Ngoh gauhnin heui ge.

Ngoh chat yuht yahsaam houh
heui ge.

I'm going on the 2nd.
I'm going next month.

I'm going on the 2nd of next
month.

1. Keuih cheutnin sei yuht
faanheui.

2. Keuihdeih hah go laihbaai-
saam laih.

3. Wohng Saang hah go yuht
sahpyih houh heui Meih-
gwok.

k. Hoh Siuje seuhng go laih-
baaiyat laih ge.

5. Ngoh gauhnin chat yuht
yahsaam houh heui ge.

16. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Nlpaai yauh mouh
tai hei a?
/kahmyaht/

S: Yauh, kahmyaht
tai laih.

2. T: Nlpaai yauh mouh
da bo a?
/ohdakhaahn/

S: Mouh, nlpaai dou
mhdakhaahn da.

1. Nlpaai yauh mouh heui yauh-
seui a? /laihbaailuhk/

2. Nlpaai yauh mouh da mahjeuk a?
/mhdakhaahn/

3. Nlpaai yauh mouh heui maaih
yeh a? /seuhng go laihbaai/
(last week or last Sunday)

T: Have you seen any movies
lately?

S: Yes, I saw one yesterday.

T: Have you played ball recently?

S: No* I haven't had (leisure)
time to play lately.

1. Yauh, laihbaailuhk heui
laih.

2. Mouh, nlpaai dou mhdakhaahn
da.

3. Yauh, seuhng go laihbaai
heui laih.
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k. Nlpaai yauh mouh heui haahng
gungsl a? /mhdakhaahn/

5. Nlpaai yauh mouh hohk ja che a?
/mhdakhaahn/

6* Nlpaai yauh mouh da paai a?
/laihbaaisaam/

7. Nlpaai yauh mouh faanheui taaa
mahma a? /seuhng go yuht yat
houh/

8. Nlpaai yauh mouh gwo hoi a?
/mhdakhaahn/

4. Mouh, nlpaai dou mhdakhaaha
heui*

5* Houh, nlpaai dou mhdakhaahn
hohk.

6. Yauh, laihbaaisaam da laih.

7* Yauh, seuhng go yuht yat
houh faanheui laih.

8. Mouh^ nlpaai dou mhdakhaahn
gwo*

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to wordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) Mouh = Nothing special

2) ji = (not until) then

3) go deihjl = here: your address

k) Louh Wong = 'Old Wong'—Louh + surname is used as form of
address to a man by good friends. (The tone
of the surname changes from low falling
tone to high rising tone.)

5) Singgabo = Singapore

6) ngaamngaam - just

7) ji = (only) then, (not until) then

8) tuhngmaaih = tuhng

9) Tdihwaan = Taiwan

10) ylhchihn = previously

11) saangyi = (commercial) business

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person sitting B: And he replies:
next to you:

1. What day of the week is it 1. It's
today?

2. What day of the month is 2. Thursday's the _______th/
Thursday? rd/st/nd*

ko
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3. What's your birth date?

k. When did you come to Hong
Kong?

5. I hear you arrived last month

—

is that right?

6. I hear he went to America last
week—is that right?

7. What day are you free?—I'd
like to ask you to dinner.

8. Have you been to England
before?

9. I hear you're leaving for
Japan on October 10th.

10. What is it that's called a
iauga?

11. Be sure to come see me when
you get to San Francisco.

12. Do you have relatives in the
States?

13. Mr. Lee went to Shanghai last
year and still hasn't
returned.

Ik. Where' d we read to last week?

3. I was born on .

k. I came last year.

5. No, I came this month.

6. No, he went this week.

7. How about tomorrow?

8. Yes, I went in 1968, and
returned last year.

9. No, it's November 10th that
I'm going.

10. A .jauga is a place where
you eat Chinese food.

11. Fine I Please give me your
address.

12. No, I don't have any rela-
tives there, but I have
a few friends in San
Francisco.

13. His wife told me he might
be back next month.

Ik. I'm not sure. We read
lesson 17 last Friday,
but I don't remember
what page we got to.

Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 17

1. baatyuht TW August

2. bin nlhn? TW which year?

3. bin nlhn, bin yuht, bin yaht? TW what date?

it. bin yaht? TW what day?

5. bin yuht? TW what month? (in a year-month-day phrase)

6. chanchlk n relative(s)

7. chatyuht TW July

8. cheutnin TW next year

9. cheutsai VO to be born
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10 . dasyun

11. daat

12. deihfong or deihfong

13. deihji

Ik. faanheui

15. gamnin

16. gauhnin

17. gauyuht

18. gei(do) houhV

19. geiyuht

20. gin

21. hahchi

22. hahgo laihbaai

23. hahgo yuht

2h. hai

25. -houh

26. Hou noih mouh gin.

27. ja faaiji

28. jigan(yiu)_V_

29. jikhaih

30. Laih (PW) choti7lal

3 *!

31. laihbaai

32. laihbaai

33. laihbaai gei?

3k. laihbaailuhk

35. laihbaaingh

36 . laihbaaisaam

37* laihbaaisei

38. laihbaaiyaht

39- laihbaaiyat

kO. laihbaaiyih

IH. luhkyuht

1+2. nl go laihbaai

h3. ni go yuht

AuxV plan on, plan to

m M. for a place

n place

n address

V go back, return

TW this year

TW last year

TW September

TW what day of the month?

TW what month?

V meet, see

TW next time

TW next week

TW next month

prep from

bf day of the month

Ph 'Long time no see.'

VO use chopsticks [clasp-chopsticks]

Ph be sure to— , by all means do V

Ph that is, in other words, that is to say

Ph Come visit (place)

I

n week

TW Sunday

TW what day of the week?

TW Saturday

TW Friday

TW Wednesday

TW Thursday

TW Sunday

TW Monday

TW Tuesday

TW June

TW this week

TW this month

k2
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Mt. nihn m

nghyuht TW

k6. noih Adj

hi. Saamfaahnsih PW

k&. saamyuht TW

^9. sahpyatyuht TW

50. sahpyihyuht TW

51. sahpyuht TW

52. seiyuht TW

53. seuhng go laihbaai TW

51*. seuhng go yuht TW

55. tengginwah Ph

56. Wahsihngdeuhn PW

57- Wan mhdihng. Ph

58. yatyuht TW

59- yaht M

60. yihyuht TW

61. yuht n

year

May

long (time)

San Francisco

March

November

December

October

April

last week

last month

hear tell, (I) hear... [hear-see-talk]

Washington

Can't say for sure, uncertain

January

day

February

month
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A . Buildup :

(University student Baau Bok-leuhng, waiting for his
girl to get ready to go out, talks to her elder sister:)

Gaje

Neih haih blndouh yahn a?

Bok-leuhng

Gwongjau.

Gaje

gei noi? or gei noih?

jyuhjo gei noi?

Neih hai Heunggong jyuhjo gei

noi a?

Bok-leuhng

-dou

Leuhng nihn dou.

Gaje

Neih dasyun juhng jyuh gei

noi a?

Bok-leuhng

jisiu

Jisiu yat nihn*

daaihhohk

duhk daaihhohk

dunk leuhng nihn daaihhohk

Ngoh duhkjo leuhng nihn daaihhohk

ge la.

batyihp

Juhng yauh yat nihn jauh

batyihp.

elder sister

What place are you from?

(i.e., Where is your family

from?)

Canton.

how long?

have lived how long?; lived

how long?

How long have you lived in

Hong Kong?

approximately

About two years*

How much longer do you plan

to stay?

at least

At least a year*

university

study at the university

study two years at the

university

I've studied two years at the

university,

graduate

I still have another year then

I'll graduate*
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Gaje

ylhchihn

duhk syu

Neih ylhchihn hai blndouh duhk

syu a?

tiok-leuhng

Jichihn

meih. .VP. . jichihn, . .

•

ngoh meih laih Heunggohg

jichihn,...

Toihwaan, or Toihwaan

Ngoh meih laih Heunggong jichihn,

ngoh hai Toihwaan duhk syu.

Hai godouh jyuhjo gei nibn.

Gaje

gojan or gojahn

Neih hai Toihwaan gojan, hai

blndouh jyuh a?

Bok-leuhng

Toihbak

Hai Toihbak.

Gaje

jihauL

batjo yihp jihauh

Neih batjo yihp jihauh, dasyun

heui blndouh a?

Bok-leuhng

kyutdihng

meih kyutdihng

juhng meih kyutdihng

heimohng

heimohng hoylh heui Tinggwok

lauhhohk

Tihga juhng meih kyutdihng,

daahnhaih ngoh heimohng hoylh

heui Tinggwok lauhhohk.

previously

study

Where did you study before?

before

before y.e.r.b. ,?hrase.

before I came to Hongkong,...

Taiwan

Before I came to Hongkong, I

studied in Taiwan.

I lived there for several years.

when, at the time

When you were in Taiwan, where

did you live7

Taipei

In Taipei.

after

after you graduate

After you graduate, where do

you plan to get? (i.e., what

do you plan to dov)

decide

not decided yet

still not decided yet

nope

I hope I can go to England

to etudv abroad

It's still not decided yet,

but I hope to be aoxe to go

to England to study.
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yuhgwo

yuhgwo Jhheui lauhhohk

wan yen jouh

Tuhgwo Ahheui lauhhohk, jauh hai

douh wan yah jouh.

if

if I don't go abroad to

study

look for a job [look for

something to do]

If I don't go abroad to

study, I'll look for a

job here.

B. Recapitulation ;

(University student Baau Bok-leuhng, waiting for his
girl to get ready to go out, talks to her elder sister:)

Neih halh btndouh yahn a?

Bok-leuhng

Qaje

Neih hai Heunggong jytthjo gei

noi a?

Bok-leuhn*

Leuhng nihn dou.

Neih dasyun juhng jyuh gei noi a?

What place are you from?

Canton.

How long have you lived in

Hong Kong?

About two years.

Jislu yat nihn*

Ngoh duhkjo leuhng nihn

daaihhohk ge la.

Juhng yauh yat nihn jauh

batyihp.

Q&ja

Neih ylhchihn hai btndouh duhk

syu a?

Bok-leuhng

Ngoh meih liih Heunggong jichihn,

ngoh hai Toihwaan duhk syu.

V6

How much longer do you plan

to Stay?

At least a year.

I've studied two years at the

university.

I atill have another year then

I'll graduate.

Where did you study before?

Before I cane to Hongkong, I

studied in Taiwan.
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Hai godouh jyuhjo gei nlhn.

Neih hai Toihwian gojan hai

blndouh jyuh a?

Bok-leuhnif

Hai Tdihbak.

Neih batjo yihp jihauh, daayun

haui blndouh a?

Bok-leuhmt

Tlhga juhng meih kyutdihug, daahn-

haih ngoh heiaohng hoylh heui

Tiaggwok lauhhohk.

Tuhgwo mhheui lauhhohk, Jauh hai

douh wan yeh jouh.

I lived thsre several years.

When you vere in Taiwan,

where did you lire?

In Taipei.

After you graduate, what do

you plan to do?

It's still not decided yet,

bat I hope to be able to

go to England to study.

If I don't go abroad to study,

I'll look for a job here.

II. NOTES

1. ...jlchlhn,... - 'Before....'

...jihauh,... - 'After....'

...gojafan (g6jan), ... - 'When....'

a. jlchlhn . jjlhauh, and gojahn are conjunctions which stand at the end of

the first (subordinate) clause and join it to the following (sain)

clause. The order of subordinate clause first and sain aeoond is

irreversible.

Ex (from SC)t

1, ffgoh meih lain Heunggong Before I came to Hongkong,

jiohihn, ngoh hai I studied in Taiwan.
Toihw&an duhk syu.

(See also Drill 22)

2. Heih bltjo yihp jihauh, After you graduate, where
daayun heui blndouh a? do you plan to go?

(See also Drill £2)

5* Beih hai Toihw&an gojan, Whan you were in Taiwan,
hai blndouh jyuh a? where did you live? or

(See also Drjll }l)

*7
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b. (aeih) ..Vg.. .llchlhn....

jggih is often used before the verb of the .llchlhn phrase. The

meaning of the phrase is the same with or without meih.

Ex: Ngoh (meih) laih Heunggong Before I oame to Hongkong,
jlchihn. hai ToihwSan I studied in Taiwan,
dunk syu.

e. jlchihn and jlhauh form Timewords with a preoeding Number + Measure

when the Measure is a time measure.

Ex: Ku + M Alonlhn/.lihauh

saam nlhn jlchihn » 3 years before} 3 years ago

saam nlhn jlhauh » 3 years later, 3 years afterwards;
after 3 years

Example sentences:

1. Keuih saam nlhn jlchihn^) heui 1. tie went to America to

( wi-tv,«,rtv etu4y abroad three

\
M«ih«wok years ago. (or three
lauhhohk. years before^

-

2. Keuih saam nlhn jlhauh
J

2. He went to America to
study abroad three
years later, (or: After

3 years, he went to
(See Lesson 22,Drill 17) America to study abroad.)

d. go.lahn does not link with a length-of-time Number + Measure compound

as .lichlhn and Jlhauh do, but can itself act as a Timeword.

fix: gojaim - "at that time'

Keuih gojahn heui Meihgyok At that time he went to
lauhhohk. America to study abroad.

2. ylhohlbn. 1 previously. 1 and yihhauh. 'afterwards'

ylhchlhn . 'formerly,' 'previously,' 'before,' end yihhauh. 'after-

wards,' 'later,' can operate in single clause sentences.

Ex: 1.; Keuih ylhchihn hai nldouh He lived here previously.
Jyuh.

2. Keuih yihhauh hai nldouh He lived here afterwards,
jyuh.

yihohlhn and

'

yihhauh must come before the verb and can oome before

the subjeot of the sentence as well. To words in this category we give

the name Moveable Adverb (MA).

Ex: Yihchihn keuih hai nldouh jyuh."? Previously he
/ > v

/ - r lived
Keuih yihchihn hat-nidouh jyuh. i £^*

a

(See Drills 9t 1*0

ke
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J. Time spent expressions in sentences of future reference.

In sentences of future reference the central verb is often preceded

by such auxiliary verbs as jeung, 'plans to,' daayun. 'plans to," or yiu.

'wants, intends to, ' when a Time-spent expression follows.

Ext Keuihfdasyunl duhk leuhng
^

He plans to take two years
/seung {. nlhn Yingmahn, of English,

(yiu j
(See BC & Drills 7, 12, 15)

4. Time spent expressions in sentences of past reference.

In sentences of past reference the verb adds the suffix -,|6 'accom-

plish' or -gwo 'experience,' when a Time-spent expression follows.

Ext S V f~&~] TS

1-1*0)

Keuih duhk jo leuhng nlhn Yingmahn. He took two
gwo years of

English.

(See BC and Drills 2. 3. k. 5. 6. 15)

5. Y-.1o ± timespent and 7-gvo + timespent compared

a. V-.lo -t- timeBpent phrase

This pattern is used to express bothi

a. action or condition which began in the past and continues to

the moment of speaking:

Exi 1. Keuih hai nl douh jyuhjo He has lived here 3 years.
gaga nihn la.

2. Keuih heui.lo gaga go lalh- He has been gone for 3
baai la. weeks.

b. action or condition which began in the past and ended in the

pasti

Ex< 1. Keuih hai Wahsihngduhn He lived in Washington for
jyuhjo aaam nihn. 3 years.

2. Keuih heuijo saam go He went for three weeks,
laihbaai. or He was away for 3 weeks.

Sentences of the type described in <u above generally end in

la. prompting the analysis that time spent sentences of the

pattern Y-.1o + time spent + la are restricted to those desoribing

aotions which began in the past and continue into the present.

However ^a is also used at the end of sentences of type b above,

desoribing aotions which began in the past and ended in the past.
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In such cases la is used to stress that the time spent is con-

sidered a long time. (For an example of the latter see CL 18.1)

b. Verb-gwo + time spent phrase

This pattern is used to express action which began in the past and

ended in the past. This structure marks the action of the verb as

terminating sometime before the moment of speaking.

Ex: Ngoh hohkgwo saam iiihn Ylngmahn. I studied English for 3
years.
(am not studying now)

6. Relative position of Timespent phrase and other post-verbal expressions.

a. With most 70 phrases, the time-spent phrase precedes the direct object

as modifier to it.

Ex: Ngoh dajo yatgo jungtauh bo. 1 played ball for an hour.

I played an hour of ball.

(See BC and Drill 1^)

b. With other TO phrases, the time-spent phrase follows the object of

the verb:

Ex: Ngoh dangjo keuih leuhng go jih. I waited for her for ten
minutes.

(See Drill

c. With still other VO phrases the preference is to treat the direct

object and the time-spent phrase as two verbal expressions in

series:

VP -t- Y-.16 timespent :

Ex: Keuihdeih wan uk, wanjo gel They looked (or have been
go yuht. looking) for a house for

several months.

(Lesson 19, D 1^)

d. Another favorite treatment puts the logical object in topic position,

with the comment an SYO clause, the 0 of SVO being the time-spent

phrase:

Ex: NX gaan nguk ngohdeih jyuhjo This house we've lived in
saam go yuht la. three months.
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e. when the TO is a movement verb + PW object, the time spent phrase

follows the PW object.

Ex i 1. Keuih laihjo Heunggong 1. He's been in Hong Kong
mouhgeinoih. for Just a short time.

2. Keuih dasyun heui ToihvSan 2. He plans to go to Taiwan
(jyuh) saam nlhn. (to live) for three

years.

(See Drill 1^)

7. Time-since phrases

Time elapsed since a particular action or since the establishment of

a state of affairs, is also expressed by V-.16 + timespent . If the sen-

tence is an SVO direct object sentenoe, the time spent phrase follows

the direct object.

Ext 1. Keuih gitjo fan ySt nlhn. 1. He's been married for one
year.

or It's been a year sinoe
he got married.

2. Keuih bunjo uk leuhng 2. He's been moved for 2

nlhn. years,
bun nguk - [move-house], or It's been 2 years

i.e., move sinoe he moved.
ie: He moved 2 years ago.

3. Ngoh ga chS maaihjo saam 3. My car has been bought
nlhn. for three years.

i.e. I've had this oar
3 years.

A sentence which is phrased Verb-.1o + Timespent is potentially

ambiguous, inasmuch as both the time-spent pattern and the time-since

pattern both use this formula of expression. Thus*

NX gihn sSam jouhjo This dress took two days to make,
leuhng yaht. or This dress has been made (finished)

for 2 days.

In an STO construction there is no ambiguity—the time-since follows

the SVO, and the time-spent adopts the pattern of verbal expressions in

aeries

t

Bx< 1. Keuih jouhjo nlgihn aSam 1. She's had the dress made for
leuhng yaht. 2 days, (sinoe 2 days ago)

2. Keuih jouh nl gihn saam, 2. She took 2 days to make the
jouhjo 2 jaht. dress.
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III. DRILLS

1. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Keuih mahma jyuh hai Saam-
faahnsih.

2. /keuih/Gwongjau/
Canton

+3. /ngoh ge sailougo/Daaihluhk/
( continent )

( Mainland China)

* k. /ngoh mahma/Oumun/
(Macau)

5. /keuih dl jaineui/Toihwaan/

1. Keuih mahma jyuh hai Saam-
faahnsih.

2. Keuih jyuh hai Gwongjau.
He lives in Canton.

3. Ngoh ge sailougo jyuh hai
Daaihluhk.
My children live on the
Mainland.

k. Ngoh mahma jyuh hai Oumun.

5. Keuih dl jaineui jyuh hai
Toihwaan.

Comment: Chinese use the word for 'continent,' daaihluhk. to
refer to Mainland China. We spell it with a capital
letter to differentiate 'continent* from 'the
Mainland.'

2. Transformation Drill

Ex: 1. T: Laihjo gei nihn.

S: Laihjo gei(do)
nihn a?

2. T: Laihjo geigo jih.

S: Laihjo gei(do)
go jih a?

1. Laihjo gei nihn.

2. Laihjo gei yaht.

3. Laihjo gei go jih.

k. Laihjo gei go laihbaai.

5. Laihjo gei
Has been

6. Laihjo gei

7. Laihjo gei

T: Has been here (or came here)
for several years.

S: How many years, has (he) been
( or was he) here?

T: Has been (or was) here for
several 5 minute periods.

S: How many 5 minute periods has
(he) been (or was he) here?

1. Laihjo gei(do) nihn a?

2. Laihjo gei(do) yaht a?

3. Laihjo gei(do) go jih a?

h. Laihjo gei (do) go laihbaai
a?

fto junRtauh. 5. Laihjo gei(do)
here several hours

.

a?

go yuht. 6. Laihjo gei(do)

fanJung. 7. Laihjo gei(dS)
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Comment: lainjo . 'arrived here,' ia used in a time spent phrase
with the meaning 'been (or was) here X length of
time.'

Note that the question 'how many M?' can be
either gei H? or geido M? , and if the

form used is gei H? , the question sentences above
differ from the statement sentences only by the final
sentence suffix a. Note the intonation differences
of the spoken forms.

3. Substitution Drill

Ex: T: Lainjo saam go yuht.
/duhk/

S: Duhkjo saam go yuht.

1. Dangjo mouhgeinoih je. /heui/
( not very longT

^

2. Duhkjo gei nihn. /jyuh/

3. Laihjo yat go jungtauh. /dou/

k. Haaihjo geigo laihbaai. /heui/
Has been bought for several
weeks, [i.e. bought it
several weeks ago; have had
it for several weeks]

5. Laihjo mouhgeinoih je. /dou/

6. Duhkjo houdo nihn la. /maaih/

7. Doujo saam go yuht la. /lain/

8. Laihjo gei yaht je. /heui/

T: Has been here (or came here)
for three months, /study/

* Has studied (or studied) for
three months.

1. Heuijo mouhgeinoih je.
Has been gone for not
very long, or
Has been gone for just a
little while.

2. Jyuhjo gei nihn.

3. Doujo yat go jungtauh.

k. Heuijo geigo laihbaai.

5. Doujo mouhgeinoih je.

6. Haaihjo houdo nihn la.

7. Laihjo saam go yuht la.

8. Heuijo gei yaht je.

h. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Duhkjo saam go yuht.
Studied 3 months.

2. /mouhgeinoih/

3. /dang/

k. /gei go jih/

1. Duhkjo saam go yuht.

2. Duhkjo mouhgeinoih.

3. Dangjo mouhgeinoih.

Dangjo gei go jih.
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5. /heui/

6. /leuhng go jungtauh/

7. /laih/

8. /sei nihn/

5. Heuijo gei go jih.

6. Heuijo leuhng go jungtauh.

7. Laihjo leuhng go jungtauh.

8. Laihjo sei nihn.

5. Transformation Drill: Transform from statement to question following
the pattern of the example.

Ex: T: Ngoh dangjo keuih_ T:

leuhng go jih je.

S: Neih dangjo keuih S:

gei(do) go jih a?

1. Ngoh slnsaang heuijo Daaihluhk
saam go yuht la.

2. Ngoh taaitaai faanjolaih bun
go jungtauh je.

My wife has been back home
for half an hour, that's all.
or
My wife came home just half
an hour ago.

3. Wohng Saang duhkjo sahp gei
nihn Ylngmahn la.

k. Keuih jyuhjo Toihwaan leuhng
nihn je.

5. Go go Toihwaan yahn laihjo
nldouh sei go laihbaai la.

6. H6h Siuje go san dafogei
raaaihjo gei yaht je.

Keuih slnsaang gaan uk raaaihjo

leuhng nihn la.
Her husband's house was
bought 2 years ago. [(has
been) bought 2 years]

Chahn Taai faanjo ukkei yat
go jungtauh je.

Mrs. Chan went home an hour
ago.

7.

8

I've waited for him for ten
minutes, that's all.

How many 5 minute periods have
you waited for him?

1. Neih slnsaang heuijo Daaih-
luhk gei(do) go yuht a?

2. Neih taaitaai faanjolaih
gei(do) go jungtauh a?

3. Wohng Saang duhkjo gei(do)
nihn Ylngmahn a?

Keuih jyuhjo Toihwaan gei(do)
nihn a?

5. Go go Toihwaan yahn laihjo
nldouh gei(do) go laih-
baai a?

6. Hdh Siuje go san dafogei
maaihjo gei(do) yaht a?

7. Keuih slnsaang gaan uk
maaihjo gei(do) nihn a?

8. Chahn Taai faanjo ukkei
gei(do) go jungtauh a?

5^
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6. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Ng&h hai nldouh T:

jyuhjo sahp nihn.

S: Ngoh dasyun hai S:

nldouh jyuh sahp
nihn.

1. Ngoh hai Heunggong duhkjo
saam go yuht.

2. Keuih hai godouh jouhjo gei
go yuht.

3. Ngoh slnsaang hai nldouh jyuh-
jo gei nihn.

k. Ngoh taaitaai hai Meihgwok
jyuhjo hou noih.
My wife has lived (or lived)
in America for a long time.

5. Ngohdeih hai nldouh dangjo
yatgogwat.

I have lived here 10 years.

I plan to live here 10 years.

1. Ngoh dasyun hai Heunggong
duhk saam go yuht.

2. Keuih dasyun hai godouh
jouh gei go yuht.

3« Ngoh slnsaang dasyun hai
nldouh jyuh gei nihn.

h. Ngoh. taaitaai dasyun hai
Meihgwok jyuh hou noih.
My wife intends to live in
America for a long time.

5. Ngohdeih dasyun hai nldouh
dang yatgogwat.

7. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Neihdeih dasyun T:

jyuh gei noih a?

S: Neihdeih dasyun S:

juhng jyuh gei
noih a?

1. Neih kyutdihng dang gei noih
tim a?

2. Neih heimohng duhk gei noih
tim a?

3. Ngoh jido cheng chat baat go
yahn je.

I'm going to invite only 7
or 8 people at most .

4. Neih jieiu yiu gei chin a?

3. Ngoh jido dang neih gei fanjung
Je.

How long do you intend to
stay?

How much longer do you intend
to stay?

1. Neih kyutdihng juhng dang
gei noih tim a?

2. Neih heimohng juhng duhk
gei noih tim a?

3. Ngoh jido juhng cheng chat
baat go yahn je.
I ' m only going to invite
7 or 8 more people at
most.

4. Neih jislu juhng yiu gei
chin a?

5. Ngoh jido
j
uhng_dang neih

gei fanjung je.
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8. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh cheng sink
faahn.

S: Yuhgwo ngoh yauh
chin, ngoh jauh
cheng sihk faahn.

1. Ngoh duhk daaihhohk.

2. Ngoh heui Meihswok jyuh.

3. Ngoh maaih che.

•* k. Ngoh gitfan .

[

to get married ]

I'm going to get married.

5. Ngoh daai dl sailougo heui
Toihwaan.

6. Ngoh mhsai tuhng keuih jyuh.

7. Ngoh taaitaai mhsai jouh yeh.

T: I'm going to have a dinner
party.

S: If I have (or had) the money,
I'm going to have (or would
have) a dinner party.

1. Yuhgwo ngoh yauh chin, ngoh
jauh duhk daaihhohk.

2. Yuhgwo ngoh yauh chin, ngoh
jauh heui Meihgwok jyuh*

3. Yuhgwo ngoh yauh chin, ngoh
jauh maaih che.

4. Yuhgwo ngoh yauh chin, ngoh
jauh gitfan.

5. Yuhgwo ngoh yauh chln,_ng6h
jauh daai dl sailougo
heui Toihwaan.

6. Yuhgwo ngoh yauh chin, ngoh
jauh mhsai tuhng keuih
jyuh.

7. Yuhgwo ngoh yauh chin, ngoh
taaitaai jauh mhsai jouh
yeh.

9. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Keuih yihchihn hai
Heunggong jyuh.

S: Keuih yihchihn hai
Heunggong jyuh,
yihga hai bindouh
jyuh a?

1. Keuih yihchihn hai Toihbak
duhksyu

.

2. Keuih yihchihn hai wihng On
Gungsi jouh sih.

3. Keuih yihchihn hai Mahnwah
Jaudim jyuh.

T: He lived in Hong Kong before.

S: He lived in Hong Kong before,
where does he live now?

1. Keuih yihchihn hai Toihbak
duhksyu, yihga hai bin-
douh duhk a?

2. Keuih yihchihn hai Wihng On
Qungsl jouh sih, yihga
hai bindouh jouh a?

3. Keuih yihchihn hai Mahnwah
Jaudim jyuh, yihga hai
bindouh jyuh a?
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k. Jeung Taai ylhchihn hai Daaih-
luhk gaau Qwokyuh.

5. Keuih ylhchihn tuhng keuih
pahngyauh jyuh.

'f. Jeung Taai ylhchihn hai
Daaihluhk gaau Gwokyuh,
yihga hai blndouh g au a?

5. Keuih ylhchihn tuhng keuih
pahngyauh jyuh, yihga
tuhng bingo jyuh a?

10. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: fthgoi neih da dihnwa T:

bei ngoh.

S: Neih jau jichihn, S:

mhgoi neih da^
dihnwa bei ngoh.

1. fthgoi neih wah ncoh ji.

2. fthgoi neih glu Hoh Siuje
yahplaih.

3. fthgoi neih beifaan bun syu
ngoh.
( give back , return (sotne-

thTngTT

h. fthgoi neih da dihnwa bei
keuih,

5. fthgoi neih seuhng heui wah
bei ngoh mahma ji.

Please phone me.

Before you leave, please phone

1. Neih jau jichihn, mhgoi
neih wah ngoh ji.

2. Neih jau jichihn. mhgoi
neih giu Hoh Siuje yahp-
laih.

3. Neih jau^ jichihn
^
mhgoi

neih beifaan bun syu
ngoh.

«t. Neih jau^ jichihn, mhgoi
neih da dihnwa bei keuih.

5. N4ih jau jichihn, mhgoi
neih aeuhng heui wah bei
ngoh mahma ji.

11. Response Drill: Transform each sentence to choice type question,
following the pattern of the example.

Ex: T: Ngoh duhk daaihhohk T: When I was at the university,
gojahn, hai chanchlk I lived at my relative house.
ukkei jyuh.

S: Neih duhk daaihhohk S:

gojahn, hai mhhai
chanchlk ukkei
jyuh a?

1. Ngoh gitfan gojahn, ngoh mahma
hai Toihwaan.
When I got married, my mother
was in Taiwan* or
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nn«u you were at the university,
did you live at your re-
lative's house?

1. Neih gitfan gojahn, neih
mahma hai mhhai Toihwaan a?
When you got married,
was your mother in Taiwan?
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When I get married, my
mother will be in Taiwan.

2. Ngoh bun 5fc gojahn, mhsai
maaih yeh.
When I more, 1 don't need
to buy anything,
( bun nguk =

[move-houae] , more )

3. Ngoh hai Toihbak gojahn, hai
Toihwaan Daaihhohk duhk syu.

<t. Ngoh heui maaih yeh gojahn*
gong Gwokyuh.

5. Ngoh gitfan gojahn, hai Mahnwah
Jaudim cheng yam*
When I got married, I had the

wedding reception at the
Mandarin Hotel.

6. Ngoh gitfan gojahn,
#
seung hai

Mahnwah Jaudim Cheng yam.

2. Neih bun uk gojahn, sai
mhsai maaih yeh a?

3. Neih hai Toihbak gojahnj
haih mhhaih hai Toihwaan
Daaihhohk duhk syu a?

Neih heui maaih yeh gojahn,
haih mhhaih gong Gwokyuh a?

5. Neih gitfan gojahn; haih
mhhaih hai Mahnwah Jaudim
cheng yam a?
When you got married,
didn* t you have the wedding
reception at the Mandarin
Hotel?

6. Neih gitfan gojahn, seung
mhseung hai Mahnwah Jaudim
cheng yarn a?

12. Expansion Drill

Ex: 1. T: Keuih dasyun _ T:

maaih ga che.

S: Keuih laihjo S:

Heunggong jihauh,
dasyun maaih ga
che.

T: Keuih maaihjo ga T:

che.

S: Keuih liihjo S:

Heunggong jihauh,
maaihjo ga che.

1. Keuih dasyun bunheui Qauluhng
jyuh.
He plans to move to Kowloon
to live.

2. Keuih jouhjo houdd saam.

He's planning to buy a car.

After he gets to Hong Kong,
he plans to buy a car.

He bought a car.

After he got to Hong Kong, he
bought a car.

1. Keuih laihjo Heunggong
jihauh, dasyun bunheui
Gauluhng jyuh.
After he gets to Hong Kong,
he plans to move to Kow-
loon to live.

2. Keuih laihjo Heunggong ji-
hauh, jouhjo houdd saam.
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3. Keuih slkjo mouh |eido_go
Junggwok pahngyauh js.

k. Keuih dieyun van nguk maalh.

5. Keuih diayun van sih jouh.

3. Keuih liih jo
#
Reunggong Ji-

hauh, slkjo mouh geido
go Junggwok pahngyauh je,

fc» Kauih laihjo Heunggong ji-
hauh, daeyun wan nguk
maalh*

5. Keuih laihjo Heunggong ji-
hauh, daeyun wan sih jouh*

13. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh go^neui se
Jungmahn. /yat
go j3ngtiuh/

S: Ngoh go neui sejo
yat go jungtauh
Jungmahn.

1. Ngoh taaitaai da paai.
/gei go jungtauh/

2. Ngoh da dihnwa. /aei fanjung/

3. Keuih duhk syu. /sahp nihn/

4. Keuih tai dihnsih. /louhng
go jungtauh/

5. Ngoh gaau Yingmahn. /yat go
yuht/

: My daughter writes Chinese,
/one hour/

: My daughter wrote (or has
written) Chinese for an hour.

1. Ngoh taaitaai dajo gei go
jungtauh paai.

2. Ngoh, dajo sei fanjung
dihnwa.

3. Keuih duhkJ 6 sahp nihn syu.

k. Keuih taijS leuhng go
jungtauh dihnsih.

5. Ngoh gaaujo yat go yuht
Yingmahn.

Ik. Combining Drill

Ex: T: Neih yuhnj saai dl_ T:

chin. Neih mouhdak
yuhng.

S: Yuhgwo neih yihga S:

yuhngsaai dl chin,

yfohauh neih jauh
mouhdak yuhng laak.
( afterwards )

1. Neih mhhohk. Ngoh rnhgaau neih
laak.

2. Neih mhduhk syu* Neih mouhdak
duhk laak.
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You used up all the money.
There isn't any to spend.

If you use up all the money
now, afterwards you won't
have any to spend*

1. Yuhgwo neih yihga mhhohk,
yihhauh ngoh jauh rnhgaau

neih laak.

2. Yuhgwo neih yihga mhduhk ayti.
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3. Neih maaih gaan uk. Neih mhsai
bei chin jauh yauh deihfong
jyuh laak.

k. Neih hohk dodl Gwongdungwa.
Neih maaih yeh hoyih pehng-
dl laak.

5. Neih hohk se Jungmahn.
Neih hoyih tai Jungmahn syu
laak.

6. Neih jegam do chin bei keuih.
Neih mhgau chin yuhng laak.

yihhauh neih jauh mouhdak
duhk laak.

3. Yuhgwo neih yih^a maaih gaan
uk. yihhauh neih mhsai bei
chin jauh yauh deihfong
jyuh laak.

k. Yuhgwo neih yihga hohk dodl
Gwongdungwa, yihhauh neih
maaih yeh jauh hoyih
pehngdi laak.

5* Yuhgwo neih yihga hohk se
Jungmahn, yihhauh neih
jauh hoyih tai Jungmahn
syu laak.

6. Yuhgwo neih yihga je gam do
chin bei keuih, jihhauh
neih jauh mhgau chin
yuhng laak.

15. Expansion Drill

Ex; 1. T: Keuih laih^o yat T:

nihn. /Heunggong/

S: Keuih laihjo _ S:

Heunggong yat
nihn.

2. T: Keuih dasyun heui T:

godouh. /geido
yaht a?/

S: Keuih dasyun heui S:
godouh geido
yaht a?

1. Keuih dasyun faanheui gei
go yuht. /Meihgwok/

2. Keuih chanchlk kyutdihng laih
Heunggong. /gei noih a?/

3. Keuih dasyun heui jyuh geido
nihn a? /TSihwaan/

k. Keuih heimohng faanlaih nldouh.
/gei go laihbaai/

5. Keuih laihjo chat baat nihn
laak. /nldouh/

He has been here a year.
/Hong Kong/

He has been in Hong Kong a
year.

He plans to go there,
/how many days?/

How many days does he plan to
be away?

1. Keuih dasyun faanheui
Meihgwok gei go yuht.
He plans to go back to
America for a few months.

2. Keuih chanchlk kyutdihng
laih Heunggong gei noih a?

3. Keuih dasyun heui Toihwaan
jyuh geido nihn a?

4. Keuih heimohng faanlaih
nldouh gei go laihbaai.

3. Keuih laihjo nldouh chat
baat nihn laak.
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IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to wordlist below as you listen.

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) Jouh matyeh = How come?

2) Mouh = 'Nothing special' A response making light of topic
discussed.

3) sihk ngaanjau = sink ngaan = eat lunch

a) ngaanjau = 'noon'

'+) tuhnghohk = schoolmate

5) junghohk = high school, middle school

6) yatchaih = together

7) gojahnsih = at that time

8) sahpgei = more than ten [ten-several]

9) ji = (not until) then, (only) then

10) waan = play, amuse oneself, enjoy leisure time

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person next to
you:

1. How long have you lived here?

2. How much longer do you plan
to stay?

3. Where did you live before
you came here?

*t. I attended university in
England—I lived there for
three years.

5. At most, how long do you plan
to stay?

6. After Mr. Ho comes back, he
and Miss Chan are getting
married.

7. That car of yours is very
nice—when'd you get it?

8. That's a nice lighter—where
did you get (buy) it?
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B. And he replies:

1. About two years.

2. Can't say for sure—maybe
one year, maybe ten.

3* Before I came here, I lived
in Taiwan.

*f. After I graduate, I plan
to go to England for
further study.

5. At most five years, at
least three.

6. Seallyl Before he left, he
planned to marry Miss
Cheung

I

7. I bought it after I got tc
Hong Kong.

8. I don't remember—I got
(bought) it before I came
to Hong Kong.
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9. (said in Hong Kong:) He told
me he moved to Hong Kong
last year. Do -you know
where he lived before?

10. He' 8 been gone for three weeks-
do you know when he's coming
back?

11. I've been married 3 years-
How long have you been
married?

9. Hia wife told me they pre-
viously lived in Macau.

10. He planned to be away about
three weeks—maybe he'll
be back tomorrow.

11. Not very long—only eleven
months.

12. How long did you play ball 12. We played ball for three
yesterday? hours, and afterwards

then came home and studied
Cantonese for two hours.

Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 18

1. batyihp VO

2. beifaan v

3. bun v

k. bun (ng)uk VO

5. daaihhohk n/PW

6. daaihluhk PW/n

7. -dou suf.

8. duhk daaihhohk VO

9. duhk syu VO

10. gaje Wn
11. gei noi Ph

12. gitfan VO

13. VP gojan, Ci

Ik. gojahn Cj

15. Owongjau PW

16. heimohng v

17. jido Ph

18. jislu Ph

graduate

give back

move

move (house)

university

continent; term used to refer to
Mainland China

suf. to nu.n. expression approximately
nu.m.

study at a university, attend a university

to study, to go to school

elder sister

how long (time)?

get married, be married

wnen, at the time of..., combines with
preceding verb phrase to express 'at

the time of (thus and so),' 'when'

same as go.Ian (QV)

Canton, city of Canton

hope

at most

at least
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19. jichlhn Cj

20. jihauh Cj

21. -jo va

22. jungtauh n

23. kyutdihng v

2k. lauhhohk v

25. meih VP jxchxhn, .... Cj

26. mouhgeinoih Ph

27. Oumun PW

28. Toihbak PW

29. Toihwaan oj -waan PW

JO. wan yeh jouh VP

31. yihchihn MA

32. yihhauh MA

33. yuhgwo Cj

before (combine** with preceding VP

or nu.m. length of time expression)

after
.

(combines with preceding VP
or nu.m. length of time expression)

verb suf. in time spent phrase of past
reference

hour

decide

study abroad

before VP ,

not very long (time)

Macau

Taipei

Taiwan

look for a job, search for work to do

previously, formerly, before

afterwards

if, on condition that
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup ;

(Walking from the bus stop on his way to work in
the morning, a foreigner who is a new resident
in Hong Kong meets a friend, a native resident:)

san laih ge yahn newcomer, new arrival

San lain ge yahn

A, Leih Saang, jousahn. Good morning, Mr. Lee.

jouchaan breakfast [early-meal]

SihkjS jouchaan meih a? Have you had breakfast yet?

Bundeihyahn

Meih a. Not yet.

jlng fix; make

fthgau sihgaan hai ngukkei jlng. There wasn' t enough time to fix

it at home.

San laih ge yahn

ngaam fitting, suitable

yatchaih together

Ngaam laak—yatchaih la! Great! (We can eat) together!

Bundeihyahn

Hou aak. Fine.

(The two enter a cafe and take a table)

wan nguk look for a house

wanjo hou noih searched for a long time

Tengginwah neih wan nguk, wanjo I hear you've been looking

hou noih— for a house for quite a

while—

wandou find [search-succeed]

Wandou meih a? Have you found one?

San laih ge yahn

Wandou laak* Yeah, we did.

sinji (var.: ji) finally, (not until) then,

(only) then

Seuhng go laihbaai sinji Last week we finally found one.

wandou je.
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Bundeihyahn

Gam, neih dasyun geisih bin ne? When do you plan to move?

San laih ge yahn

cheng

chengdou

chengdou gungyahn

Dang ngohdeih chengdou gungyahn

jihauh, ji bun.

Bundeihyahn

Neih yauh mouh maaih yeh a?

invite, request

hire, employ [invite-attain]

employ servants

(not until) then (same as

sinji)

We won't move until after we

hire servants.

Yauh—

dip

cheungllm

cheungllm bou

a

Seuhng go laihbaai ngoh taaitaai

maaihjo dl bui a, dip a,

cheungllm bou a

—

gam

Seuhng go laihbaai ngoh

taaitaai maaihjo dl bui a,

dip a, cheungllm bou a, gam

jS.

gasi

tou gasi

jdu

jdu tou gasi

Keuih juhng jou tou gasi tim

bo.

Have you bought things (for the

house)?

San laih ge yahn

Yes

—

plates

curtains

curtain material

suffix to members of series

in parallel construction

Last week my wife bought some

glasses, and plates, and some

curtain material

—

that kind of thing, such things

Last week my wife bought some

glasses, and plates, and

some curtain material—that

kind of stuff, that's all.

furniture

set of furniture

to rent

rent a set of furniture

She also rented a set of

furniture, too.
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Bundeihyahn

-hou verb suffix: bring to

satisfactory conclusion

Dl yeh jlnghouaaai meih a? Is everything fixed up by now?

San lain ge yahn

ylhging

Tlhging jingbouBaai laak.

Dakhiahn cheng heui choh la.

Bundeihyahn

already

(Tea, it's) already all fixed

up.

When you have time, please go

visit.

Fine I

definitely, certainly

certainly want to buy a car

Say, in Hong Kong you'll

definitely have to buy a car.

Have you bought one yet?

Hou aak.

yatdihng

yatdihng yiu maaih che

Gam, neih hai Heunggong yatdihng

yiu maaih che ga.

Maaih jo meih a?

San lath ge yahn

NgSh meih maaihdou bo. I haven't gotten around to

buying one yet.

Neih ga hai blndouh maaih ga? Where was yours bought?

Ngoh waahkje heui godouh taihah. Maybe I'll go there and have

a look.

B. Recapitulation :

(Walking from the bus stop on his way to work in
the morning, a foreigner who is a new resident
in Hong Kong meets a friend, a native resident:)

San lain ge yahn

A, Leih Siang, jouaahn. Qood morning, Mr. Lee*

Sihkjo jouchaan meih a? Have you had breakfast yet?

Bundeihyahn

Neih a. Not yet.

fthgau sihgaan hai nickel jing. There wasn' t enough time to

fix it at home.
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San lain Re yihn

Ngaam laak—yatchaih la I Qreatl (We can eat) together:

Bundeihyahn

Hou aak. Fine,

Tengginwah neih van nguk, vanjo I hear you've been looking for

hou noih

—

a house for quite a while—

Wandou me in a? Have you found one?

San laih Re

Wandou laak. Yeah, we did.

Seuhng go laihbaai atnjl Last week we finally found one.

wandou je.

Bundeihyahn

Gam, neih dasyun geiaih bun ne? When do you plan to move?

San laih Re yahn

Dang ngohdeih chengdou gungyahn We won't move until after we

jihauh, ji bun. hire servants.

Bundeihyahn

Neih yauh mouh naaih yeh a? Have you bought things (for

the house)?

San laih Re yahn

Tauh— Yes-

Seuhng go laihbaai ngoh taai- Last week my wife bought some

taai maaihjo dl bui a, dip a, glasses, and plates, and

cbeungllm bou a, gam je. some curtain material—that

kind of stuff, that* s all.

Keuih Juhng jou tou gaai tim bo. She also rented a set of

furniture, too.

Bundeihyahn

Dl yeh jinghousaai meih a? Is everything fixed up by now?

S$n liiM ft*

Tinging jinghousaai laak. Yes, (it's) already all fixed

up.

Dakhaahn cheng heui ohoh la. When you have time, please go

visit.
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Bundeihyahn

Hou aak. Final

Gan, neih hai HeunggSng yatdihng Say, in Hong Kong you* 11

yiu aaaih ehe ga. definitely want to buy a car*

Maaihjo aeih a? Hare you bought one yet?

San lain ge yahn

Ngoh meih maaihdou bo. I haven* t gotten around to

buying one yet.

Neih ga hai blndouh maaih ga? Where was yours bought?

Ngoh waahkje heni godouh taihah. Maybe I'll go there and have

a look.
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II. NOTES

1. Verb firas for talking about what happened in the past: affirmative,

negative, and question forms,

a. Affirmative forms for talking about the past: V, V-jo , V-gwo . V-hou .

V-ge , and others.

The way the verb is inflected (whether it is plain or how it is

suffixed) depends in part on what aspect of the activity the speaker

wishes to focus on.

1) Focus on general activity: V(0)

Ex: 1. Ngoh kahmyaht_gwo hoi I went across the harbour
haahng gungsi. yesterday to windowshop.

2. Tengginwah neih wan I hear you've been house-
nguk. hunting.

2) Focus on a particular experience: V-gwo

Ex: Ngoh taigwo ylsang^daahnhaih I went to the doctor, but
keuih wah mouh meyeh. he said it wasn't anything.

3) Focus on the success of a particular performance: V-hou

Ex: Dl cheunglim jinghousaai The curtains are all fixed,
laak.

k) Focus on accomplishment of a particular performance: V-jo

Ex: 1. Keuih maaihjo ga san che. He bought a new car.

2. Keuih kahmyaht heuijo He took off for America
Meihgwok. yesterday.

3. Keuih nipaai chengjo He recently hired a
gungyahn. servant

.

5) Focus on attainment of a particular objective (though it was hard,

you did it): V-dou

Ex: Ngoh kahmyaht slnji chengdou I finally hired a servant
gungyahn laak. yesterday.

6) Focus on the time or place the action happened: TW+V+ge; PW»V+ge

Ex: 1. Keuih kahmyaht heui ge. He went yesterday.

2. Nidi yen had blndouh maaih ga? Where was this bought?
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Basically the verb forms are set by the grammar of the language,

and the speaker has only limited flexibility within grammatical

confines. For example, time spent doing something in the past is

expressed as Vjo+ time-span phrase , or V-gwo + time-span phrase .

The -jo or -gwo is required in such cases by the grammar. If the

speaker uses the V+ time-span pattern, he must use either -jo or -gwo ,

whichever is appropriate.

Ex: Ngoh (duhkjo ?leuhng nlhn I studied at college for two

C duhkgwo) daaihhohk . years

.

Money transactions accomplished are also expressed in VO form,

with a -i6 or -gwo suffix to the V,and a nu.-M money expression as 0.

Ex:Ni ga che yiu maaih maahn This car (we) wanted to sell for

ngh man, saumei maaihjo (15,000, but finally closed the
maahn yih man. deal (sell-accomplish) for

112,000.
(See Drill 12)

b. Negative forms for talking about the past: mouh V and meih V .

1) mouh V

Mouh Verb (ex. mouh maaih , mouh sihk , mouh heui ) concerns a

certain time in the past and asserts that the action expressed by

the verb phrase did not take place at that time.

Ex: Ngoh gamyaht mouh sihk I didn't eat breakfast today,
jouchaan. (said in the afternoon)

2) meih V

Meih Verb (ex. meih maaih , main sihk , meih heui ) concerns an

action which the speaker expects/expected to happen, but which

hasn't/hadn't happened at the moment of speaking/moment spoken

about, but which is/was still planned.

Sx: 1. Ngoh meih sihk I haven't eaten breakfast, (implies
jouchaan. that you're planning to)

2. Ngoh gojan meih At that time I hadn't graduated.
batyihp. (implies that you later did graduate)

o. Choice-question forms for talking about the past: yauh mouh V? , and

v-.1o •)

in —
Etc. )
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1) yauh mouh V?

This form concerns time prior to the time of speaking, and

inquires whether an action expressed by the verb phrase took place.

The speaker has no preconception of whether the action did or did

not occur.

Ex: 1. Neih yauh mouh maaih Have you bought a new car? (I

san che a? don't know that you plan to.)

2. Keuih yauh mouh daaih- Did he graduate from college? (Is
hohk batyihp ga? he a college graduate?— I don't

have any knowledge of his
educational attainments)

3. Neih_yauh mouh tai Have you seen a doctor?
ylsang a?

2) V-jo/gwo/hou , etc meih?

In using the meih form the speaker indicates that he knows the

action of the verb has happened or will happen at some time. The

question is not whether the action occurred, but whether it has/had

occurred at the time he is talking/talking about.

Ex: 1. Neih maaihjo ga san Have you bought (or. did you buy)
che meih? a/the new car yet? (I know you

plan to.)

2. Keuih go'jahnsih batjo Had he graduated at that time?
yihp meih a?

3. Neih taigwo ylsang Have you seen a doctor (yet)?
meih a?

2. meih 'not (yet)' in sentences of future reference*

meih occasionally occurs in negative and question sentences referring

to future events. The sentence patterns in such cases are:

Neg: future-TV meih V will not have V-ed by future TW time

Q: futare-TW V meih? - will have V-ed or not by future TW time?

Example sentences:

Neg: Tlngyaht meih faanlaih. He won't have come back by to-
morrow. [Tomorrow not yet returnTJ

Q: Tingyaht faanlaih meih a? if111 he have come back by
tomorrow? (You expected him back
yesterday and have just been told
that he is still not back.)
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These are not garden variety futures— (the garden variety futures being

ahV and V mhV? ) . The negative expresses that something which you would

normally expect to happen by a certain time will not have happened by then.

The question indicates that you expected something to have happened by the

time indicated by the timeword, but you now have reason to doubt that it

will have happened by then.

(See Drill _5_)

3. sinji (variant: ji) 'finally;' '(only) then;' '(not until) then'

( Bin) ji implies 'later than one would expect or desire.' It functions

as an adverb in a single clause sentence, and as a conjunction in a double

clause sentence.

Ex: 1. Keuih tlngyaht (sin)ji Tomorrow he finally leaves.
jau. Not until tomorrow does he leave.

2. Dang ngohdeih chengdou We'll wait till after we get
gungyahn jihauh, (sin)ji servants hired, only then will
bun. we move.

(See BC and Drills *S5 t6)

h. a«suffix to members of series in parallel construction

Example:

1. Ngoh maaihjo di bui a, dip a, I bought some cups, and plates,
cheunglim a. and curtains.

2. Ngoh kahmyaht sihkhah yeh a, Yesterday I ate, and read, and
taihah syu a, fanhah gaau a. slept.

(See BC)

5. jS (hai blndouh) V ge/ga * S is/was fwhere

< tuhng bingo > I with whom

L8geisi ) , when j

V-ed.

a. The central point of a sentence is sometimes not the 'who does what' of

it, but the 'where, when, from or with whom* of it. For example,

compare the following two English sentences:

1. I bought plates at Wing On, not at Sincere.

2. I bought plates at Wing On, not glasses.
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When the point of the sentence is where, when, from whom, with whom

something is done, the Cantonese preference is to split the basic

VP phrase and reconstruct the sentence, putting the 0 of the VO into

subject position, making the when/where part central and the verb

last, followed by the sentence suffix ge/ga 'that's the way it is.'

Example:

1. Neih ga che (haih) hai Where was your car bought?
blndouh maaih ga?

2. Neih ga che (haih) geisi When was your car bought?
maaih ga?

3. Neih ga che (haih) tuhng From whom was your car bought?
bingo maaih ga?

4. Neih ga che tuhng bingo For (on behalf of) whom was your
maaih ga? car bought?

(See BC and Drill 16)

b. For convenience in referring to this pattern we will call it the

hai blndouh V ge pattern, though as you 6ee hai blndouh is not the

only phrase that fills the position.

c. It usually turns out that this pattern translates into English in a

past tense form, because ordinarily what is talked about using this

pattern are things that have already happened. The form is, however,

not a past reference form, and can be used for non-past situations.

Ex: Ni jung bejau hai Weihohng This kind of beer is sold
maaih ga. at Wellcome Company.

(Compare with:)

Ni di bejau hai Weihohng This beer was bought at

maaih ga. ^ Wellcome Company.

d. When one wishes to highlight the 'what' part, rather than the 'where/

when/from whom' part, the sentence is phrased in standard SVO form

instead of the hai blndouh V ge form.

Ex: Ngoh haj. Wihng On Qungsl I bought some glasses at

maaihjo dl bui. Wing On Company.

(Compare with:)

Ni dl bui^hai Wihng On These glasses were bought at

Qungsl maaih ge. Wing On Company.
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6. -hou « V.suf. Indicating that the action expressed by the performance

verb preceding is brought to a satisfactory conclusion*

Ex: jing * to work on, to make, to fix

jinghou - to fix up, to fix so that it's OK

gong speak

gonghou a to talk it over and come to an agreement

gwa = to hang

gwahou to hang up
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III. DRILLS

1. Expansion Drill

+ 1. a. ngukj6u . ngukjou

b. gei(do) chin ngukjou a?

c. bei gei(do) chin ngukjou a?

d. yiu bei gei(do) chin ukjou a?

e. yat go yuht yiu bei gei(do)
chin ukjou a?

f. Neih yat go yuht yiu bei
gei(do) chin ukjou a?

+ 2. a. yahngung . yahngung

b. geido chin yahngung a?

c. bei geido chin yahngung a?

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

b.

c.

d. yiu bei geido chin yahngung a? d.

e. yat go yuht yiu bei geido chin e.
yahngung a?

f. Neih yat go yuht yiu bei f.
geido chin yahngung a?

g. Neih yat go yuht yiu bei g.
geido chin yahngung neih
gungyahn a?

+ 3. a. eanseui 3. a.

b. maahn lehng man sanseui b.
gamseuhngha
(maahn tan thousand)

c. yauh maahn lehng man sanseui c.
gamseuhngha

house rent

how much rent?

how much rent (do you)
pay? [give]

have to pay how much rentf

have to pay how much rent
per month?

How much rent do you pay
a month?

wages (of servants, day
laborers)

how much wages?

how much wages (do you)
pay?

How much wages do you
have to pay?

How much wages (do you)
have to pay per month?

How much wages do you
have to pay per month?

How much wages do you
have to pay your ser-
vant per month? or
What do you pay your
servant per month?

salary (of white collar
workers)

approximately ten thou-
sand and some dollars
salary

gets approximately
(10,000 and some salary

d. yat_nihn yauh maahn lehng
man sanseui gamseuhngha

e. Keuih yat nihn yauh maahn
lehng man eanseui gam-
seuhngha.

d. gets approximately
< 10, 000 and some salary
a year

e. He gets a salary of
approximately $10,000
and some per year.
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a. jou ge, jou go

b. haih jou ge

c. gaan nguk haih jou ge

d. Go gaan nguk haih jou ge

e. Go gaan nguk haih mhhaih
jou ga?

f. Neih jyuh go gaan nguk haih
mhhaih jou ga?

g. Neih_chanchlk jyuh go gaan
nguk haih mhhaih jou ga?

5. a. jyu

b. jyu faahn

c. slk jyu faahn

d. slk mhslk jyu faahn a?

e. go gungyahn slk mhslk jyu
faahn a?

f. Go go gungyahn slk mhslk jyu
faahn a?

g. Neih go go gungyahn slk
mhslk jyu faahn a?

6. a. jlng

+ b. jlng chaan

c. mhslk jlng chaan

d. mhslk jing jouchaan

k, a. rented one, rented

b. is a rented one

c. The house is rented, is
a rented one

d. That house is a rented
one

e. Is that house a rented
one?

f. Is the house you are
living in a rented one?

g. Is the house your re-
lative lives in a
rented one?

5- a. cook

b. cook rice, i.e., cook
(Chinese style) food

c. knows how to cook
(Chinese) food

d. know how to cook Chinese
food?

e. Does the servant know
how to cook (Chinese)
food?

f. Does that servant know
how to cook (Chinese)
food?

g. Does your servant know
how to cook (Chinese)
food?

6. a. fix

b. make, cook (Western)
meals

c. can't cook Western style
food

d. doesn't know how to cook
breakfast
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2. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Keuih batjo yihp T:

melh a? /gauhnin/
Has she graduated yet?
/last year/

Batjo laak. Qaub- S: Yes, she has — (she) graduated
nin bat ge. last year.

2. T: Keuih batjo yihp T:

meih a? /caeut-
nln/

S: Meih. Chlutnln S:

sinji batyihp.

1. Keuih faanjo laih meih a?
/seuhnggo laihbaai/

2. Neih slnsaang faanjo heui
Meihgwok meih a?

/hahgo yuht/

3. Neih go neui batjo yihp meih a?
/cheut nin saam yuht/

k. Neih go jai batjo yihp meih a?
/gauh nin luhk yuht/

5. Chahn Siuje dajo dihnwa bei
neih meih a? /kahmyaht/

+ 6. Neih taijo bou.ll meih a?
/dangjan/
Have you read the newspaper
yet? /in a (short) while/

7. Yihga chat dim laak. Wohng
* Saang sihkjo maahnfaahn

meih a? /baat dim/
( evening meal )

8. Yihga baat dlmlaak. Hoh
Taai heljo san meih a?
/chat dim/
( nei san =

get up (from sleeping)

Has she graduated yet?
/next year/

Not yet. She graduates [not
until] next year.

1. Faanjo laak. Seuhnggo
laihbaai faan ge.

2. Meih. Hahgo yuht sinji faan
heui.

3. Meih. Cheut nin saam yuht
sinji batyihp.

k. Batjo laak. Qauh nin luhk
yuht bat ge.

5. Dajo laak. Kahmyaht da ge.

6. Meih. Dangjan sinji tai.
Not yet. I'm going to
read it in a little while.

7. Meih. Baat dim sinji sihk.
Not yet — He's going to
eat at 8.

8. Heijo laak. Chat dim hei
8«.
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3. Expansion Drill

Ex: 1. T: Keuih seuhnggo
laihbaai mouh
heui. /hahgo
laihbaai/

S: Keuih seuhnggo
laihbaai mouh

T:

S:

heui, hahgo laih-
baai sinji heui.

2. T: Keuih nlgo yuht T:

meih heui.
/hahgo yuht/

S: Keuih nlgo yuht S:
N

meih heui, hahgo
yuht sinji heui.

3. T: Keuih seuhnggo T:

yuht mouh sih-
gaan heui.
/hahgo yuht/

S: Keuih seuhnggo S:
yuht mouh sih-
gaan heui, hahgo
yuht sinji heui.

1. Ngoh taaitaai yat houh meih
heui. /saam houh/

2. Ngoh go jai gamnin meih bat-
yihp. /cheutnin/

3. Ngoh slnsaang kahmyaht mouh
faangung. /gamyaht/

<t. Ngoh dl sailougo seuhng go
laihbaai mouh heui yauhseui.
/nlgo laihbaai/

5. Wohng Saang nJ.^c yuht mouh
sihgaan bun uk /hahgo yuht/

6. Hoh Taai nlgo laihbaaiyaht mouh
sihgaan jouh saam. /hahgo
laihbaaiyaht/

He didn't go last week,
/next week/

He didn't go last week, (he)
will go [not until] next
week.

He hasn't gone this month,
/next month/

He hasn't gone this month,
(he) will go [not until]
next month.

He didn' t have time to go
last month, /next month/

He didn't have time to go
last month, (he'll) go [not
until] next month.

1. Ngoh taaitaai yat houh meih
heui, saam houh sinji heui.

2. Ngoh go jai gamnin meih
batyihp, cheutnin sinji
batyihp.

3. Ngoh slnsaang kahmyaht
mouh faangung, gamyaht
sinji faan.

k. Ngoh dl sailougo seuhng go
laihbaai mouh heui yauh-
seui, nlgo laihbaai sinji
heui.

5. Wohng Saang nlgo yuht mouh
sihgaan bun uk, hahgo
yuht sinji bun.

6. Hoh^Taai nlgo laihbaaiyaht
mouh sihgaan jouh saam,
hahgo laihbaaiyaht einji
jouh.
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h. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Keuih heijo san T:

meih a? /shake;
gau dimjung/

S: Meih. Keuih da-_ S:

ayun gau dimjung
ji heisan.

2. T: Keuih faanjogung T:

meih a? nod;
baat dimjung/

S: Faanjo laak. S:

Keuih baat dim-
jung jauh faanjo
laak.

1. Keuih sihkjo ngaanjau meih a?

/nod/ yat dimjung/

2. Neih slnsaang faanjolaih meih
a? /shake/ luhk dim gei/

3« Neih go jai heuijo da bo meih
a? /nod/ gau dimjung/

k t Neih taaitaai heuijo yam chah
meih a? /shake/ gau dim bun/

5* Wohng Saang heijo san meih a?

/nod/ baat dim/

6. Leih Taai sihkjo maahnfaahn
meih a? /nod/ baat dim
yatgogwat/

Comment: The action expressed in a clause introduced by (sin) ji
is felt to be later than one might expect.

Has he gotten up yet?
/shake; 9 o'clock/

Not yet. He plans to get up
at 9 o'clock, [only then]

Has he gone to work yet?
/nod; 8 o'clock/

Yes, he has. He went back at
8. [that soon]

1. Sihkjo la. Keuih yat dim-
jung jauh sihkjo laak.

2. Meih. Keuih dasyun luhk dis
gei ji faan.

3. Heuijo la. Keuih gau dim-
jung jauh heuijo laak.

4. Meih. Keuih dasyun gau dim
bun ji heui.

5. Heijo la. Keuih baat dim
jauh heijo laak.

6. Sihkjo la. Keuih baat dim
yatgogwat jauh sihkjo
laak.

5. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Keuih tingyaht faan
mhfianlaih a?

S: Keuih tingyaht faan-
laih meih a?

1. Keuih tingyaht jau mhjau a?

2. Keuih slnsaang tingyaht faan
mhfaangung a?

3. Neih tingyaht heui mhheui lo
chin a?

T: Will he be back tomorrow?

S: Will he be back by tomorrow?

1. Keuih tingyaht jau meih a?

2. Keuih slnsaang tingyaht
faangung meih a?

3. Neih tingyaht heui lo chin
meih a?
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h. Neih taaitaai tingyaht beui
mhheui tai ylsang a?

5. Keuih gau dim hei mhheisan a?

6. Keuih dl jaineui tingyaht
faan mhfaanlaih a?

h. Neih taaitaai tingyaht heui
tai ylsang meih a?

3. Keuih gau dim heisan meih a?

6. Keuih dl jaineui tingyaht
faanlaih meih a?

6. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Keuih tingyaht
faanlaih meih
a? /nod/

S: Faan laak.

2. T:

S: Meih a, hahgo
laihbaai ainji
faan.

1. Keuih tingyaht heui meih a?
/nod/

2. Keuih taaitaai tingyaht jau
meih a? /nod/

3. Keuih sinsaang tingyaht laih
meih a? /shake/ hahgo laih-
baai/

k. Neih tingyaht faangung meih a?
/shake / hahgo laihbaaiyat/

3. Neih go jai tingyaht heui tai
ylsang meih a? /nod/

6. Keuihdeih tingyaht bun uk
meih a? /shake/ hahgo yuht/

7. Hoh Taai tingyaht maaih dip
meih a? /nod/

T: Will he be back by tomorrow?
/nod/

S: Yes, he will have returned by
then.

Will he be back by tomorrow?
/shake/ next week/

S: It* 11 be next week before he
gets back, or
No, he's not coming back
until next week.

1. Heui laak.

2. Jau laak.

3* Meih a, hahgo laihbaai
sinji laih.

k. Meih a, hahgo laihbaaiyat
sinji faan.

3. Heui laak.

6. Meih a, hahgo yuht sinji
bun.

7. Maaih laak.

Keuih tingyaht I?
faanlaih meih
a? /shake/ hahgo
laihbaai/
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7. Alteration Drill: Transform the

Verb-.lo meih .

Ext Keuih geislh laih a?

St Keuih laihjo meih a?

1. Keuih geislh cheutgSai a?

2. Neih slnsaang geisih heui
Meihgwok a?

3. Wohng Taai geislh bun uk a?

k. Neih geidimjung sihk ngaanjau

a?

5. Neih geidimjung sihk faahn a?

6. Neih taaitaai geislh faan-

laih a?

7* Keuih geisi maaih san che a?

8. Keuih geisi jau a?

9. Keuih geisx heui Yahtbun.a?

10. Keuih geisi heui da bo a?

11. Keuih geisi faangung a?

12. Keuih geisi heisan a?

13. Keuih ge'isi gitfan a?

sentences from geislh Verb to

Tt When is he coming?

S: Has he come yet?

1. Keuih chSutjo gSai meih a?

2. Neih slnsaang heuijo Meih-
gwok meih a?

3. Wohng Taai bunjo uk meih a?

k. Neih sihkjo ngaanjau meih a?

5. Neih sihkjo faahn meih a?

6. Neih taaitaai faanjolaih

meih a?

7. Keuih maaihjo san che meih a?

' 8. Keuih jaujo meih a?

9. Keuih heuijo Yahtbun meih a?

10. Keuih heuijo da bo meih a?

11. Keuih faanjo gung meih a?

12. Keuih heijo san meih a?

13. Keuih gitjo fan meih a?
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8. Response Drill

Ex: T: Keuih bunjo uk meih T:

a? /tingyaht/

S: Meih. Vaahkje ting- S:

yaht la.

1. Keuih sihkjo faahn meih a?

/yat dlmjung/

2. Keuih heijo sin meih a?
/gau dim bun/

3. Neih slnsaang faanjo Heihgwok
meih a? / hahgo yaht/

h. Neih taaitaai wandou gungyahn
meih a? /hahgo laihbaai/

5. Wohng Taai lain jo Heunggong
meih a? /hahgo yuht yat
houh/

6. Neih go jai maaihjo che meih
a? /ulgo laihbaai/

Has he moved house yet?
/tomorrow/

Not yet — maybe tomorrow.

1. Meih. Waahkje y£t dlmjung
la.

2. Meih. Waahkje gau dim bun la.

3. Meih. Waahkje hahgo yuht
la.

k. Meih. Waahkje hahgo laih-
baai la.

5. Meih. Waahkje hahgo yuht
yat houh la.

6. Meih. Waahkje nlgo laihbaai
la.

9. Transformation Drill: Transform the
Verb-jo .

Ex: T: Tengginwah keuih T:

seung maaih ga
san che.

S: Tengginwah keuih S:
maaihjo ga san
che laak.

1. Tengginwah keuih seung bun
nguk.

2. Tengginwah neih slnsaang
seung faan Meihgwok.

3. Tengginwah neih taaitaai seung
maaih tou san gael.

k. Tengginwah Leih Saang seung
heui Meihgwok.

3. Tengginwah Jeung Taai seung
maaih gaan uk.

6. Tengginwah neih go jai seung
maaih ga che.

sentences from seung Verb to

I hear he plans to buy a new
car.

1 hear he bought a new car.

1. Tengginwah keuih bunjo
nguk laak.

2. Tengginwah^ neih slnsaang
faanjo Meihgwok laak.

3. Tengginwah neih taaitaai
maaihjo tou san gasl laak.

*f. Tengginwah Leih Saang heui-
jo Meihgwok laak.

5. Tengginwah Jeung Taai
maaihjo gaan uk laak.

6. Tengginwah neih go jai
maaihjo ga che laak.
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7. Tengginwah Chahn Sluje seung ?. Tengginwah Chahn Sluje
wan nguk. wandou nguk laak.

I hear Miss Chan found a
house.

8. Tengginwah Hon Taai^seung cheng 8. Tengginwah Hoh Taai cheng-
gungyahn. /chengdou/ dou gungyahn laak.

I hear Mrs. Ho engaged a
servant.

10. Expansion Drill: Expand the sentences with the giren time expres-

sions.

Ex: T: Hoh^Saang ylhging T:

dajjo dihnwa bei
ngoh laak.
/kahmyaht/

S: Hoh Saang kahmyaht S:

ylhging da jo dihn-
wa bei ngoh laak.

1. Keuih_ylhging heijo san laak.
/chat dim bun/
He's already gotten up.

/7:30/

2. Ngoh slnsaang ylhging maaihjo
ga san che laak. /seuhnggo
yuht/

3. Chahn Taai ylhging chengdou
gungyahn laak. /seuhnggo
laihbaaisaam/

Wohng Sluje ylhging bunjo uk
laak. /seuhnggo yuht sei
houh/

5. Ngoh taaitiai ylhging heuijo
yam chah laak. /gau dim bun/

6. Ngoh go jai ylhging heuijo
da bo laak. /baat dlmjung/

Mr. Ho already called me.
/yesterday/

Mr. Ho already called me
yesterday.

1. Keuih chat dim bun ylhging
heijo san laak.
He's already gotten up
by half past seven.

2. Ngoh slnsaang seuhnggo
yuht ylhging maaihjo ga
san che laak.

3. Chahn Taai seuhnggo laih-
baaisaam ylhging chengdou
gungyahn laak.

k. Wohng Sluje seuhnggo yuht
sei houh ylhging bunjo
uk laak.

5. Ngoh taaitaai gau dim bun
ylhging heuijo yam chah
laak.

6. Ngoh go jai baat dlmjung
ylhging heuijo da bo
laak.
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11. Response Drill

Ex: T: Keuih heuijo meih a? T:

/seuhnggo yuht/

S: Heuijo laak. Keuih S:

seuhnggo yuht
heui ge.

1. Keuih laihjo meih a?

/ seuhnggo laihbaai/

2. Neih slnsaang faanjo Meihgwok
meih a? /nigo yuht/

3. Wdhng Saang maaihjo che meih
a? /seuhnggo laihbaaisaam/

Neih taaitaai chengjo gungyahn
meih a? /kahmyaht/

5. Chahn Siuje sihkjo ngaanjau
meih a? /dim bun jung/

Has he gone yet? /last month/

Yes - He went last month.

1. Laihjo laak. Keuih seuhng-
go laihbaai laih ge.

2. Faanjo laak. Keuih nigo
yuht faan ge.

3. Maaihjo laak. Keuih seuhng-
go laihbaaisaam maaih ge.

Chengjo laak. Keuih kahmyaht
cheng ge.

5. Sihkjo laak. Keuih dim bun
jung sihk ge.

12. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: /che/maahn yih
man/

S: Nl ga che maaihjo
maahn yih man.

1. /Sk/856,000/

2. /faaijl/88/

3. /gSng/*6.50/

If. /dafogii/S^^O/

5. /che/$35,000/

6. /jeung toi4l6.00/
( table )

7. /g5si/310,000/

T: /car/12 thousand dollars/

S: This car was bought for 512,000.
or
This car (I) bought (it) for
$12,000.

1. Nl gaan uk maaihjo ngh
maahn luhk man.

2. Ni deui faaijl maaihjo
baat man.

3. Nl jek gang maaihjo luhk
go bun.

k. Nl go dafogii maaihjo sei-
sahp luhk go bun.

5. Nl ga che maaihjo saam
maahn ngh man.

6. Ni jeung toi maaihjo sahp-
luhk man.

7. Ni tou gasl maaihjo yat
maahn man.
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13. Alteration Drill

Ex: 1. T: Yat nan Meihgam T:

hoylh wuhn luhk
+ man gongji^

gamseuhngha.
( American money )

(Hong Kong money )

S: Yat man Meihgam S:
jlkhaih luhk
man gongji gam-
seuhngha.

2. T: Leuhng man Meih- T:

gam hoylh wuhn
gei chin gongji
a?

S: Leuhng man Meihgam S:

jlkhaih gei chin
gongji a?

1. Yat Yingbohng hoylh wuhn sahp-
luhk man Gongji.
( English pound (sterling ))

2. Sahpyih man gongji hoylh wuhn
gei chin Meihgam a?

3. figh Yingbohng hoylh wuhn gei
chin Gongji a?

k. Yat Yingbohng hoylh wuhn gei
chin Meihgam a?

5. Yat Yingbohng hoylh wuhn leuhng
go gei ngahnchln Meihgam
gamseuhngha.

6. flgh man Meihgam hoylh wuhn saam-
sahp man gongji gamseuhngha.

7. Yat maahn ^ man gongji hoylh
wuhn gei chin Yingbohng a?

8. Sahp maahn man Meihgam hoylh
wuhn luhksahp maahn gongji.

9. Yat maahn Yingbohng hoylh wuhn
sahpluhk maahn gongji.

10. Yat baak maahn gongji hoylh
wuhn gei chin Yingbohng a?

One dollar U.S. can be exchanged
for about six dollars Hong
Kong.

One dollars U.S. — well, that's
about six dollars Hong Kong

How much in Hong Kong money
can you get for two dollars
U. S.?

Two dollars U.S. is how much
in Hong Kong money?

1. Yat Yingbohng jlkhaih sahp-
luhk man Gongji.

2. Sahpyih man Gongji jlkhaih
gei chin Meihgam a?

3. Sgh Yingbohng jikhaih gei
chin Gongji a?

k. Yat Yingbohng jlkhaih gei
chin Meihgam a?

5. Yat Yingbohng jikhaih leuhng
go gei ngahnchln Meihgam
gamseuhngha.

6. ftgh man Meihgam jikhaih saam-
sahp man gongji gamseuhng-
ha.

7. Yat maahn man gongji jik-
haih gei chin Yingbohng a?

8. Sahp maahn man Meihgam
jikhaih luhksahp maahn
gongji.

9. Yat maahn Yingbohng jik-
haih sahpluhk maahn gong-
ji.

10. Yat baak^ maahn gongji jik-
haih gei chin Yingbohng
a?
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Comment: Note that Yingbohng 'English pound (sterling)' (also
pronounced Yingbong ) has the grammatical status of
.a Measure, whereas Meihgam . 'American money', and
Gongji , 'Hong Kong money' have the status of Nouns:

Number - Measure - Noun

saara Yingbohng = 3

saam man Meihgam = US$322

a*an m5n
Gongji - HK$322

Ik, Response Drill

Ex: T: Nl go dafogei hai T: Where did you buy this lighter?
bindouh maaih ga? /Japan/
/Yahtbun/

S: Nl go dafogei hai S: I bought this lighter in Japan.
Yahtbun maaih ge.

1. Nl go dafogei geisl maaih ga?
/seuhnggo laihbaaiyat/

2. Nl jl bat tuhng bingo je ga?
/Leih Taai/

3. Nl gihn seutsaam sung bei
bingo ga? /ngoh bahba/

k. Nl Jung haaih hai bin gaan
gungal maaih ga? /wihng
On Qungsl/

5. Nl jung haaih haih bin gwok
jouh ga? /Ylnggwok/

6. Nl dl bang bingo jing ga?
/ngoh taaitaai/

1. Nl go dafogei aeuhnggo
laihbaaiyat maaih ge.

2. Nl ji bat tuhng Leih Taai
je ge.

3« Nl gihn seutsaam sung bei
ngoh bahba ge.

k. Nl Jung haaih hai wihng On
Qungsl maaih ge.

5. Nl jung haaih haih Ylnggwok
jouh ge.

6. Nl dl beng ngoh taaibiai
jing ge.

7. Nl ga che hai bindouh maaih ga? 7. Nl ga che hai Heunggong
/Heunggong/ maaih ge.

Comment: The sentences above are not necessarily past in
reference. For example #5 might be: This kind of
shoe is made in what country? and #3: This shirt

is one you're giving to whom?
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15. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Keuih wan uk. T: He is looking for (or looked
/hou noih/ for) a bouse, /very long

(time)/

S: Keuih wan uk, wanjo S: He's been looking (or looked)
hou noih* for a bouse for a long time.

1. Keuih win gungyihn. /hou noih/ 1. Keuih wan gungyahn, wanjo
hou noih.

2. Keuih sihk aan. /mouhgeinoih/ 2. Keuih sihk aan, sihk jo mouh-
geinoih.
He didn' t take long to
eat lunch.

3. Keuih bun uk. /gei go jungtiuh/ J. Keuih bun uk, bunjo gel go
jungtiuh.
He took several hours to
move

.

V. Keuih fian Qwongjiu. /sei go Keuih fian Gwongjiu, faanjo
yuht/ sei go yuht.

5. Keuih duhk Yingmahn. Aaat 5. Keuih duhk Yingmahn, duhkjo
nihn/ baat nibn.

6. Keuih heui Toihwaan. /saam go 6. Keuih heui Toihwaan, heuljo
yuht/ saam go yuht.

7. Keuih jouh saam. /yat go laih- 7. Keuih jouh saam, jouhjo
baai/ yat go laihbaai.

8. Keuih .ling che . /leuhng yaht/ 8. Keuih jlng che, jingjo
He repairs cars . leuhng yaht.

9. Keuih jyu faahn. /bun go Jung- 9* Keuih jyu faahn, jyujo bun
tauh/ go jungtauh.

10. Keuih se .1ih . /yihsabp fan- 10. Keuih se jih, sejo yihsahp
Jung7 fanjung.
(write Cwrlte-words ])

16. Substitution Drill: Repeat the f:

then substitute as directed.

1. Neih ga che tuhng bingo jou
ga? "

Your ear is/was rented from
whom?
i.e. Who'd you rent your
ear from?

2. /tou gasi/
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sentence after the teacher,

1. Neih ga che tuhng bingo
jou ga?

2. Neih tou gasi tuhng bingo
jou ga?



3. /hai blndouh/

^. /maaih/

+ 5. /tou bui-dlp/
( tea set : i.e., a set of
cups and saucers)

+ 6. /tou wun-dihp/
(a set of dishes—bowls and
plates)

7. /jeung toi/

8. /jing/

+ 9. /jeung jri/

3. Neih tou gasi hai blndouh
jou ga?

k. Neih tou gasi hai blndouh
maaih ga?

5. Neih tou buidip hai blndouh
maaih ga?
Where did you buy your
tea set?

6. Neih tou wun-dihp hai bln-
douh maaih ga?
Where did you buy your
set of china?

7. Neih jeung tSi hai blndouh
maaih ga?

8. Neih jeung toi hai blndouh
jing ga?

9. Neih jeung yi hai blndouh
jing ga?
Where was your chair made?

17. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence, then substitute as
directed.

1. A Sei, ngc-h fu ngahngeng
wan mhdou ge.
A Sei: I can't find my
glasses!

1. A Sei, ngoh fu ngahngeng
wan mhdou ge.

2. /jek dip/ 2. A Seij ngoh jek dip wan
mhdou gel

3. /tiuh daifu/ 3. A Sei j ngoh tiuh daifu wan
mhdou get

1*. /go ngahngengdoi/ k. A Sei, ngoh go ngahngengdoi
wan mhdou gel

5. /tiuh kwahn/ 5. A Seij ngoh tiuh kwahn wan
mhdou gel

6. /go saudoi/ 6. A Seij ngoh go saudoi wan
mhdou gel

7. /jek gang/ 7. A Seij ngoh jek gang wan
mhdou ge!

Comment: The rising intonation of final ge connotes impatience.
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IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to vordlist below ae you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) mhheuidak = can't go

a) -dak = 'can', 'able to', verb suffix

2) yat go ngahnchin = one dollar ($1.00) (See L-21, Ex. 8)

3) sihk ngaanjau = eat lunch

k) seuhng baan = start work

5) daaihkoi = probably

6) beisyu - secretary

7) hou chin = it seems

8) Hou wah = Equivalent to 'You're welcome', 'Not at all',
Response to being thanked for a service.

9) a ma? = 'isn't that right?' (being pretty sure it is)

10) gungfo = lessons, homework

11) gondakchit = can make it in time; there will be time to
do it

12) fei = ticket

13) -yuhn = finish

a) sihkyuhn = finish eating

b) duhkyuhn = finish studying

Ik) gonmhchit = can' t make it in time

15) ngaamngaam = just

16) lauhdai a leave behind

17) honahng = probably

18) fong = room

19) a ma = sen. suf. for obviousness (see also 16-CL-l)

20) Louh Wong = 'Old Wong' term of address used as form of
address to a man by good friends. (See
17-CL-3)

21) Hoi faahn = 'Dinner is ready'

22) Haih gam sin la = 'That's all for now'

23) meyeh dou mouh = doesn' t have anything

2k) chabatdo c chamhdo

25) Maahn haahng = 'Walk slowly' — a polite goodby form, said
to person leaving by person remaining.
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SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person sitting
next to you:

1. Has your younger sister
graduated yet?

2. (on the phone:) Has Mr. Wong
gone to work yet?

3. Have you moved yet?

k. How much rent do you pay a
month?

5. How much is a US dollar in
Hong Kong money?

6. How much is an English pound?

7. Has Mr. Ma come yet?

8. Have you hired a servant yet?

9. (on the phone:) Is Mr. Chan
at home?

10. 'Where did you buy that table?

11. Your furniture is very nice—
d,id you buy it in Hong
Kong?

12. Mrs. Lau didn't eat break-
fast until 10:15.

13. Can your servant cook Chinese
food?

Ik. Did someone come to fix the
phone?

15. Have you cooked dinner yet?

16. I hear you've recently moved

—

did you buy any new fur-
niture?

B. And he replies:

1. Not yet—she doesn't gradu-
ate until next year.

2. Not yet, he doesn't go until
8:30.

3* Yes, we moved last week.

k. We pay HK$2,000.

5. A US dollar is about HK86.00.

6. I'm not sure (not clear)—
maybe it's around HKSl'f.'tO.

7. Not yet—when he arrives,
I'll tell him to go see
(look for) you.

8. Yes, we hired one last week*

9. No, he already went out

—

at 8:00 o'clock—to have
tea.

10. It was bought in Japan.

11. Yes, it was bought here,
at a department store on
the Kowloon side.

12. What time did she get up?

13* She can cook both Chinese
food and Western food.

Ik. Yes, it's already been
fixed.

15. I haven't started to sake it yet.

16. Yes, we bought a table
and several chairs.
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Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 19

1. a bft suf . to members of series in parallel con-
struction

2. Sam adjt see ngaam

3. bouji n: newspaper

4. bui-dip nt tea set

5. cheng vt invite, request

6. ch&ngdou v: invite and have the invitation accepted

7. cheng gungyahn VOt hire servant(s)

8. cheungllm n: ourtain

9. dip ns plate

10. ...gam pro t that kind of thing, such things

11. g&sl nt furniture

12. gongJ

i

nt Hong Kong money

13. heiean VOt get up (from bed)

14. -hou vst verb suf. - bring to satisfactory conclusion

15. Ji advt finally, (not until) then, (only) then

16. Jlng vt make, fix; repair

17. jlng chSan VOt make, 000k (Western) meals

16. jlng oh* VOt repair cars

19. Jinghou t fix satisfactorily

20. v-Jo meih a? VPi a question form

21. Jou vt rent

22. jouohfian n< breakfast

23. Jyu vt 000k

24. jyu faahn VOt 000k Chinese style food

25. maahn mi ten thousand

26. miahnfaahn nt supper

27. meihgSm nt American money

26. ngSam adjt fitting, suitable

29. Ngtam laaki Phi That«s fine I That's as it should bel

30. ngukjou, ngukjou nt house rent

31. sin laih ge yahn Pht newoomer, new arrival

32. sanseui nt alary

33. Jih VOt write [write-words]
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34. slnji

35. toi

36. tou

37. vandou

38. wun-dihp

39. yahngung

40. yatchaih

41. yatdihng

42. yl

^3. yihglng

44. yinghong or -bohng

adv: (not until) than, (only) then, finally

n: table

m: set, M. for furniture, dishes...

vi find [search-succeed]

nt a set of china

nt wages

advt together

advt certainly, definitely

nt chair

adv: already

mt British pounds sterling
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup ;

(Mr. Ma asks Miss Lee about her
boss, Mr. Cheung, and his family:)

Man Slnsaang

gayahn family

Jeung Saang ge gayahn Mr. Cheung's family

Yauh yahn gong ngoh teng somebody told ae..

Yauh yahn gong ngoh teng Jeung Somebody told me Mr. Cheung's

Saang ge gayahn kahmyaht family went back to America

faanheui Meihgwok. yesterday.

Leih Siu.le

Haih a. That's right,

Mah Slnsaang

tuhng person yatehaih verb Terb together with person
...... .... • • . . ......

tuhng Jeung Saang yatehaih go with Mr. Cheung

heui

dimgaai? why?

Keuihdeih dimgaai mhtuhng Jeung Why didn't they go with Mr.

Saang yatehaih heui ne? Cheung?

Leih Siuje

-dak able to, can. Verb suffix

indicating physical

ability

mhheuidak can't go

Jeung Saang nl gei yaht dou Mr. Cheung was unable to go

mhheuidak a. these few days.

Mah Slnsaang

Dimgaai mhheuidak a? Why couldn't he go?

Leih Siu.le

Keuih nlpaai dou hou mhdakhaahn* He's been awfully busy recently,

syuhn ship

daap catch, take (a train, plane,

etc.)

daap syuhn take a ship
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gonmhchit

gonmhchit daap syuhn

Yuhgwo dang keuih dakhaahn gojan,

jauh gonmhchit daap syuhn ge laak.

feigei

daap feigei

pa

hou pa daap feigei

yanwaih . . .

,

soylh ...

yanwaih . . . , soylh ...

yanwaih Jeung Taai hou pa daap

feigei ge, soylh ...

ylhche

Ylhche yanwaih Jeung Taai yauh hou

pa daap feigei ge, soylh keuih

tuhng dl sailougo daap syuhn heui

sin.

Jeung Saang hahgo laihbaaisaam

ji daap feigei heui.

Man Slnsaang

yuhnloih

0, yuhnloih haih gam ge.

yiu ( time expression)

Daap feigei yiu gei noi a?

Leih Sluje

Yat yaht dodl je.

sahpgei

Daap syuhn jauh yiu sahpgei yaht

ge la.

not have time [hurry-not

make it]

not have time to take a

ship

If they waited until he was free,

then there wouldn* t be time to

take a ship,

airplane

catch, take a plane

be afraid of

afraid of taking a plane

because, since

so, therefore

because ...

because Mrs. Cheung is

afraid of taking the

plane ...

furthermore

Furthermore, because Mrs. Cheung

also is afraid of taking

planes, she went first with

the children by boat.

Mr. Cheung will go by plane

next Wednesday.

origin, source; reason why

Oh, so that' 8 the reason.

takes (amount of time)

How long does it take by plane?

Only a little over one day.

ten-several = a few more than

ten

If you take a ship, then it

takes more than ten days.
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Math Sinsaang

muih

muih go laihbaai

baan

Muih go laihbaai yauh geido baan

feigei heui Meihgwok a?

Leih siuje

saamsei

Yat yaht yauh eaamsei baan la.

Mah Sinsaang

hoi

go baan geisl h6i a?

Jeung Saang daap go baan geisl

hoi a?

Leih Siuje

NgSh mhjl ga—yiu mahnhah keuih

i± it laak.

every, each

every week, each week

trip (voyage Measure)

How many flights each week are

there going to America?

three or four

There are three or four

flights a day.

start, leave, take off,

(on voyage)

what time does the flight

leave?

The flight Mr. Cheung is

taking—when does it leave?

I don't know—you'll have to

ask him to find out. [ask him
and only then you'll know,]

B. Recapitulation :

(Mr. Ma asks Miss Lee about her
boss, Mr. Cheung, and his family:)

Mah Slnaaang

Yauh yahn gong ngoh teng Jeung

Saang ge gayahn kahmyaht faan-

heui Meihgwok.

Leih Sluje

Haih a.

Mah Slnsaang

Keuihdeih dimgaai ihtuhng Jeung

Saang yatchaih heui ne?

Leih Siuje

Jeung Saang nl gei yaht dou

mhheuidak a.

Somebody toldme Mr. Cheung's

family went back to America

yesterday.

That's right.

Why didn't they go with Mr.

Cheung?

Mr. Cheung couldn't leave

these few days.
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Mah Slngaang

Dlmgaai Ahheuidak a?

Leih Sluje

Keuih nlpaai dou hou nhdakhaahn.

Yuhgwo dang keuih dakhaahn gojan,

jauh gonmhchit daap syuhn ge

laak.

Yihche, yinwaih Jeung Taai yauh

hou pa daap feigei ge, soyih

keuih tuhng sailougo daap

syuhn heui sin.

Jeung Saang hahgo laihbaaisaam

ji daap feigei heui.

Hah Sinsaang

0, yuhnloih haih gam ge.

Daap feigei yiu gei noi a?

Leih SlujS

Tat yaht dodl je.

Daap syuhn jauh yiu sahpgei

yaht ge la.

Mah Sinsaang

Muih go laihbaai yauh geido

baan feigei heui Heihgwok a?

Leih Siujs

Tat yaht yauh saansei baan la.

Mah Sinsaang

Jeung Saang daap go baan geisi

hoi a?

Leih Stuje

Ngoh ohji ga—Tiu mahnhah keuih

ji ji laak.

Why couldn' t he leave?

He's been awfully busy recently.

If they waited until he was

free, then there wouldn't be

time to take a ship.

Furthermore, since Mrs. Cheung

also is afraid of taking

planes, she left first with

the children by ship*

Mr. Cheung will go by plane

next Wednesday.

Oh, so that's the reason.

How long does it take by plans?

Only a little over one day.

If you take a ship, then it

takes more than ten days.

How many flights each week are

there going to America?

There are three or four flights

a day.

The flight Mr. Cheung is taking—

when does it leave?

I don't know—you* 11 have to ask

him to find out.
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II. NOTES.

1. -dak as verb suffix, meaning 'able to,' 'can.'

Verb-dak forms a unit meaning 'physically able to V,' 'can V.'

Examples, showing question, negative , and affirmative forms:

Forms JllAOUIip J.t?C £*ngj.isn equiva-Lenis

q VmhV-dak? Ga che gam gauh—haahng
mhhaahngdak a?

The car is so old—can it run?

n mhV-dak Ga che gam_gauh

—

mhhaahngdak tim!

The car is so old—it isn't

able to run!

a V-dak Ga che haahnrcdak ga~
neih meih hoi sbsih jat

The car can run—it ' s simply
that you haven't turned on.

the ignition!

By extension (Vmh) V-dak can be used when the (in)ability is not

stfictly physical, as in a sentence from the BC of this lesson:

Ex: Jeung^Saang nl gei yaht Mr. Cheung couldn't get away
dou mhheuidak a. these few days.

(See BC)

2. yanwaih.... soyih...

»

'because..., so...'; 'since..., therefore...'

Yanwaih. soyih form a set of paired conjunctions linking the two

clauses of a 'because' sentence. Use of both yanwaih and soyih in one

sentence is, however, not required.

A common pattern is to use either one or the other but not both.

The order of the two clauses is irreversible.

Ex: 1. Yanwaih ngoh hai^Gauluhng
jouh sih, ngoh mhjungyi
hai Heunggong jyuh.

2. Ngoh hai Gauluhng^ jouh
sih, soyih ngoh mhjungyi
hai Heunggong jyuh.

Because I work in Kowloon, I

wouldn't like to live in
Hong Kong.

I work in Kowloon, so I

wouldn't like to live in
Hong Kong, ( or : so I don't
like to live in Hong Kong.)

(See BC and Drill 7)

Number-Measure expressions : with fractions, partial*, and approximate numbers,

a. In Nu-M expressions concerning units greater than 1:

For numbers greater than 1, fractions and other partials fit into a

number expression following the grammatical Measure word, preceding the

Noun (if any).
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Ex: Nu. M. Fraction 1L
or Partial

1. saam go jungtauh 3 hours

saam go gei jungtauh 3 hours and some

sasun go bun jungtauh 3 1/2 hours

saam go do jungtauh more than 3 hours

2. leuhng gan ngauhyuhk 2 catties of beef

leuhng gan bun ngauhyuhk 2 3/2 catties of beef

5. sahp nihn 10 years

sahp nihn do more than 10 years

Note ^hat the fraction part comes after the Measure, and that though

most Chinese standard measures (for time, length, weight, etc.) are

grammatically Measures, some standard measures are grammatically Nouns.

Thus: Nu;_ M. 1/2 UQ_

saam nihn bun 3 1/2 years

saam go bun jungtauh 3 1/2 hours

You will probably need considerable practice to be able to produce

the two types smoothly.

(See BC and Drill 11)

b. In number expressions for units less than 1:

bun , 'half precedes the Measure word in number expressions

concerning units less than 1.

Ex: 1/2 M (N)

bun go jungtauh half an hour

bun go yuht half a month

bun gan half a catty

bun man half a jard (of cloth, etc.)

bun yaht half a day

bun nihn half a year

c. Approximate numbers:

saamsei yaht 3 or H days

seingh go yahn k or 5 people

Cantonese uses serial numbers as approximate numbers, as indicated

above. Ordinarily the numbers used are adjacent numbers in series with

the smaller first. Occasionally the larger number can be first;
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for example: saamleuhng geui , 'two or three sentences.* !3-2-aent«nc«sJ^

gausahp is not used as an approximate number for 'nine or ten, 1 but is

used only as the specific number 'ninety.'

(See BC and Drill Ik)

d. sahpgei . [ten-several! 'ten some'

sahpgei is an approximate number representing 'ten and a few more'—

more than ten but less than twenty. All the round numbers—sahp , baak ,

chin

—

use this form in this way:

Ex: 1. sahpgei ten some, a few more than ten

2. yihsahpgei twenty some

3. baakgei a hundred some

k. yihbaakgei two hundred some

5« chlngei a thousand some

(See BC)

k. muih, 'every,' 'each,' in Time Expressions.

muih 'every, ' 'each, ' occupies the position of specifying word6

(ni , go) before the number in a numbered Time Expression.

Ex: 1. Keuih muih leuhng go 1. He goes to the New Territories
laihbaai heui Sangaai once very two weeks,
yat chi.

2. Keuih ni leuhng go 2. He has taken off for the New
laihbaai heuijo Territories twice these last
Sangaai leuhng ohi. two weeks.

(See BC and Drills 8, Ik )

When the number in the Time Expression is yat 'one,' either the muih

or the yat can be omitted, or both can be said.

Ex: 1. Keuih muih nihn heui Sangaai
yat chi.

2. Keuih yat nihn heui Sangaai V He goes to the
yat chi. C New Territories

3. Keuih muih yat nihn dou heui )

once every

Sangaai yat chi.

5. Duplication of Measure word to express 'each and every*

'Each and every,' 'every and all' may be expressed by 6aying the

Measure word twice: yahtyaht, 'each and every day,' [day-day];

gogo laihbaai . 'each and every week,' [Measure-Measure week]. When the

duplicated Measure is used, the phrase occurs in a set with .a following

dou, the dou appearing directly before the verb.
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Ex: 1. Keuih yahtyaht dou honk
Qwongdungwa.

2. Keuih gogo laihbaai dou sihk
yatleuhng chi Jungchoi.

He studies Cantonese
every day.

He eats Chinese food once
or twice every week.

(See Drills 2, 15)

The duplicated Measure is only used for 'every _____ without

exception;' for 'every two , ' etc., you must use muih .

1Ex: Keuih nihnnihn dou heui Every year he goes to America
on a buying trip.

He goes to America once evertf
two years on a buying -**ip«

Meihgwok yat chi maaih yeh.

2. Keuih muih/
1
do5

n
«e!SH4ih-

gwok yat chi maaih yeh.

5. Voyage Measures

In English we may say:

1. There are two planes taking off in an hour.
There are two flights taking off in an hour."

2. There are two ships on June 15.
There are two sailings on June 15

.

'Flight' and 'sailing' refer not to the vessel but to the voyage.

Cantonese makes the same distinction between vessel and voyage, but

differs from English in that the distinction is compulsory-. -Referring to

the vessel, Cantonese uses the individual measure for the vessel; when

referring to a voyage, the voyage measure is used.

Ex: 1. Go ga feigei chohdak geido yahn a?

How many people does that plane seat? Xthat ihdiviaual-H"

2. Go baan fegei geidimjung hoi a?
plane]

When does that flight leave? [that voyage-H plane?

Chart of Carriers with individual and voyage Measures:

individual voyage carrier
measure measure

ga baan feigei
airplane

ga leuhn che, basi, laahmche, xocne, dihnche.
car, bus, cablecar, train, tram.

jek douh syuhn
ship

This division is not always strictly adhered to. hahyat ga che ,

'the next [individual-M] car' is said interchangeably with hahyat baan vai
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'the next [voyage-M] car,' referring to the next car (usually bus) leaving.

(See BC and Drills 1, 8)

6. dimjung , 'hour' as Time Spent word.

dim.junft in 'time when' position, i.e., before the verb, translates

into English as 'o 'clock, L.a point in time, dimjung in 'time spent'

position, i.e., following the verb, indicates 'hour(s),!_a length of time.

It occupies the same sentence position that jungtauh , 'hour,' does.

Ex: 1. Keuih saam dimjung heui He's going there at 3 o'clock.
go'douh

.

2. Heui godouh yiu saam
dimjung.

3. Heui godouh yiu saam go
jungtauh.

It takes three hours
to get there.

(See Drill 6)

7. inhVerb as ' refuses to Verb , ' ' refused to Verb ,' ' unwilling to Verb '

and V mhV? as 'willing to V? 1

Compare:

l.a. Ngoh mhji bo

—

keuih mouh wah ngoh

b. Ngoh
mhwah ngoh ji.

mhji bo—keuih

2. a. Keuih kahmyaht dimgaai
mouh tuhng neih heui
a?

b. Keuih kahmyaht dimgaai
mhtuhng neih heui a?

3. a. Keuih gogo laihbaai
dou mhtuhng ngoh heui
gaai ge.

b. Gam, kahmyaht laihbaai-
keuih tuhng mhtuhng
neih heui a?

k.Bi. Ngoh neuihpahngyauh go-

go laihbaai dou tuhng
ngoh heui gaai.

b. Gam, kahmyaht laihbaai

-

keuih yauh mouh tuhng
neih heui a?

I'm sorry, I don't know-
she didn't tell me.

I'm sorry, I don't know

—

she wouldn't tell me.

Why didn't he go with you
yesterdayV (plainfact questions

Why didn't he go with you
yesterday? (implication that he
refused to go—that he could
have, but he wouldn't)

She won't ever go out with me
on Sunday.

Well, yesterday was Sunday

—

did she (was she willing to)
go out with you?

My girlfriend always goes out
with me on Sunday.

Well, yesterday was Sunday-
did she go out with you?

mhVerb may be used to express 'not willing to Verb,' in which case
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the negative remains mh regardless of whether the sentence is one of past

reference, non-past reference, or habitual action.

(See BC and Drill 1£)

8. yiu as 'cause or make (someone do something),' 'be caused or made (to

do something)

'

Ex: 1. Neih dimgaai yiu _ [you why made walk-road go eh?]
haahng louh heui ne? ._. , .

What makes you be walking?

or

What made you walk?

(Speaker indicates he expected
addressee not to be walking and
assumes something special made
him walk.)

(Cf. English: 'What did you want to
do that for? ' when someone hits you
unprovoked.

)

2. Yiu neih dang ngoh Making you wait for me so long

—

gam noih^rnhhou yisi. I'm very sorry.

yiu which basically means 'require,* 'be required* has an extended

meaning 'cause' or 'be caused.'

(See Drill )

9. SVO yauh TS (time-spent) Expression .

Ex: Keuih duhk Yingmahn yauh His English study amounts to

sei nihn. four years.

He studied English four years.

In this type sentence the Subject is composed of an SVO phrase.

There is a pause, then the Predicate, composed of yauh TS Expression ,

follows.

We regard this type sentence as being derived from a V(jo) time-spent

structure:

Ex: 1. Keuih^seung duhk He plans to study English
sei nihn Yingmahn. for four years.

2. Keuih duhkjo sei nihn He studied English for four
Yingnalia. years.

In the SVO yauh TS Expression , the time-spent expression has been

separated from its verb. Its verb ( duhk in the example above) becomes

part of the Subject, and the TS expression ( sei nihn above) becomes Object

in the Predicate, yauh in this type sentence is an equating verb,
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affirming that Subject 'amounts to* Object. (You will learn in- later

lessons that there are other sentence types in which yauh is used as an

equating verb.)

In this type sentence the verb of the SVO subject does not require

(but can have) the verb suffix -jo , even when the action concerns one

which began in the past. Talking of action which began in the past one

may say:

1. Keuih duhk
%
Yingmahn His English study—it amounted

yauh sei nihn. to four years.

2. Keuih duhk^o Yingmahn He's studied English—it's been
yauh sei nihn ge la. four years now.

or

He studied English— it -was four years.

(See Drill 1£)

10. Noun Modification: Sp-M-N compound modified by VP

A verbal modifier in Cantonese directly precedes a Sp+M+N phraaei

V Sp+M K

Ex: Keuih daa^ go baan feigei The plane he is taking leaves
sei dim hoi. at k o'clock, (or took/left)

Keuih maaih go di syu dou hou The books he bought were
gwai ga. all very expensive.

(See BC and Drill 16)

(The above contrasts with the situation of verbal

modification in Mandarin, in which a verbal modifier

is followed by the subordinating particle de ( )

before a Sp M N phrase.

V de Sp + M H

Ex: 1. Ta dzou de nei ban feiji The plane he is taking
sz dyan jung chlfei. leaves at k o'clock.

2. Ta_mai de^nei sye shu The books he bought were
dou hen gwei. all very expensive.)

11. Noun modification: Verbal modifier preceding a numbered phrase.

When a verbal modifier precedes a numbered phrase, there are two

possibilities: 1) the _V modifier is followed by the subordinating

particle _ge; or 2) it is followed by Sp*the general plural-M di .

Ex: Keuih maaih (ge 1 saam bun syu dou h6u The three books hanaaih Cge 1 ski

[go dlj gwai . bought wer_e_all
very expensive.
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III. DRILLS

1. Expansion Drill

1. a. laahmche .

b. yat baan laahmche.

+ c. Hahyat baan laahmche.
( the next )

d. Hahyat baan laahmche daahp gei
hoi a?

e. Hahyat baan laahmche daahp
saam hoi.

1. a. cable car

b. one [trip] cable car

c. The next cable car

d. When does the next car
leave?

e. The next car leaves at
quarter after.

+ 2. a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Comment: Tape has leuhn where text has baan . baan can always
be substituted for leuhn as a journey measure.

basi .

yauh basi.

yauh baan basi.

yauh geido baan basi a?

Yat go jun|tauh yauh geido
baan basi a?

+ k.

f. Yat go jungtauh yauh sei
baan basi.

a. che

b. baan che

c. yauh baan chi

d. muih leuhnggo jih yauh baan
che.

e. muih saamgo jih yauh baan
che.

f . muih seigo jih yauh baan
chi.

a. haahng louh .

b. haahng louh heui.

c. yiu haahng louh heui.

d. dimgaai yiu haahng louh?

e. Neih dimgaai giu haahng
louh heui ne?

2. a. bus

b. there are buses

c. there's a [trip] bus

d. how many buses are there?

e. How many buses there are
in one hour?

f. There are k buses an hour.

3. a. bus [car]

b. a [trip] bus

c. there's a [trip] bus

d. There's a bus every 10
minutes*

e. There's a bus every 15
minutes.

f. There's a bus every 20
minutes.

h. a. walk [walk-road]

b. go on foot

c. have to go on foot

d. Why do you have to walk?
or
What causes you to be
walking?

e. How come you are walking?
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Comment: The d and e sentences could be: 'Why do you (or did
you) want to walk? 1 or Why is it you are (or were)
walking? In the latter case yiu has a new meaning:

+ viu =

'cause, make (someone do something)': "'.ThatLng j

sin

5. a.

+ b.

c.

+ d.

foche

chc-h foche.

6. a.

b.

c.

d.

+ 7. a.

b.

c«

d.

choh foche heui.

choh foche heui Sangaai .

Choh foche heui Sangaai
yiu gei noih a?

gei houh basi

daahp gei houh basi

yiu daahp gei houh basi

Heui feigeicheuhng yiu
daahp gei houh basi a?

Heui Saandeng yiu daahp
gei houh basi a?

Heui Sangaai yiu daahp gei
houh basi a?

leuihhahng

heui leuihhahng

heui Toihwaan leuihhahng

gauh nin heui Toihwaan
leuihhahng

Gauh nin heui Toihwaan leuih-
hahng, heui jo leuhng go
laihbaai

.

causes you to be walking?" The implication
being that the speaker expects the addressee
not to be walking.

5. a. train

b. take the train, go by
train

c. go by train

d. go by train to the New
Territories

e. How long does it take to
get to the New Terri-
tories by train?

6. a. what number bus

b. catch what number bus

c. have to get what number
bus

d. What number bus do you
catch to get to the
airport?

e. V/hat number bus do you
catch to get to the
Peak?

f. What number bus do you
catch to get to the
New Territories?

7. a. trip , excursion

b. go on a trip, excursion

c. go to Taiwan on a trip

d. took a trip to Taiwan
last year

e. took a trip last year
to Taiwan for two
weeks.
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2. Transformation Drill: Transform from muih time expression to
equivalent expression using duplicated Measure.

1. Keuih muih yaht heui yat chi.

+ 2. Keuih muih go laihbaai heui
yat chi.

+ 3« Keuih muih go yuht heui yat
chi.

+ k. Keuih muih nihn heui yat
chi.

1. Keuih yahtyaht dou heui yat
chi . { every

-
lay)

2. Keuih gogo laihbaai dou
heui yat chi. ( every week )

3. Keuih gogo yuht dou keui
yat chi. ( every month )

k. Keuih nihnnihn dou heui yat
chi . ( every year )

Comment: Note that in the above sentences the duplicated Measure
expressions (nihnnihn , etc) are followed by dou before
the Verb: nihnnihn dou faanheui , etc. In the muih
sentences dou can be included, to indicate that the fre-
quency stated is thought to be high.

3. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Neih^haih mhhaih
choh foche laih
ga? /basi/

S: fthhaih. Ngoh choh
basi laih ge.

2. X: Neih haih mhhaih
choh basi laih
ga? /basi/

T: Did you come by train? /bus/

S: No, I came by bus.

T: Did you come by bus? /bus/

5: Haih. Ngoh choh S: Yes, I came by bus.
basi laih ge.

1. Neih haih mhhaih daap syuhn
laih ga? /feigei/

2. Neih haih mhhaih choh feigei
laih ga? /feigei/

3. Neih haih mhhaih choh foche
laih ga? /basi/

+ **. Neih haih mhhaih choh basi
laih ga? /diksi/ (taxi)

5. Neih haih mhhaih choh diksi
laih ga? /haahng louh/

6. Neih haih mhhaih haahng louh
laih ga? /choh foche/

7. Neih haih mhhaih daap foche
laih ga? /foche/
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1. Mhhaih. Ngoh daap feigei
laih ge.

2. Haih. Ngoh choh feigei

laih ge.

3. fthhaih. Ngoh choh basi laih
ge.

k. fthhaih. Ngoh choh diksi
laih ge.

5. Mhhaih. Ngoh haahng louh
laih ge.

6. fthhaih. Ngoh choh foche
laih ge.

7. Haih. Ngoh daap foche

laih ge.
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8. Neih haih mhhaih daap foche
laih ga? /basi/

9. Neih haih mhhaih daap basl
laih ga? /laahmche/

10. Neih haih mhhaih daap laahmche
laih ga? /laahmche/

8. fihhaih. Ngoh daap basl laih
ge.

9. fthhaih. Ng6h daap laahmche
laih ge.

10. Haih. Ngoh daap laahm-
che laih ge.

k. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Neih dim heui ga? T:

/bSsi/

S: Ngoh daap basl S:

heui ge.

2. T: Neih^dim heui a? T:

/haahng louh/

C: Ngoh haahng louh S:

heui.

1. Neih dim heui a? /laahmche/

2. Neih dim laih ga? /foche/

3. Keuih dim heui ga? /feigei/

4. Neih dim heui a? /sjuhn/

5. Neih dim laih ga? /haahng louh/

6. Neih dim laih ga? /basi/

7. Neih dim heui a? /dlksl/

8. Neih dim lohk heui ga?
/laahmche/

9. Neih dim heui a? /ja che/

How did you get there?

I went by bus.

How are you going to get there?

I'm going to walk.

1. Ngoh daap laahmche heui.

2. Ngoh daap foche laih ge.

3. Keuih daap feigei heui ge.

k. Ngoh daap syuhn heui.

5. Ngoh haahng louh laih ge.

6. Ngoh daap basl laih ge.

7. Ngoh daap dlksl heui.

8. Ngoh daap laahmche lohk
heui ge.

9. Ngoh ja che heui.

5. Substitution Drill

1. Hahyat baan che daahp gei
hoi a?
t'/hen will the next bus
leave?

2. /baan feigei/geisih/

3. /baan laahmche/daahp gei/

1. Hahyat baan chi daahp gei
hoi a?

2. Hahyat baan feigei geisih
hSi a?

3. Hahyat baan laahmche daahp
gei hoi a?
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4. /baan foche/geisih/ k. Hahyat baan foche geisih hoi
a?

5. /baan syuhn/daahpgei/ 5. Hahyat baan syuhn daahp gei
hoi a?

6. Transformation Drill: Change the sentences from yiu to mhsai .

Ex: T: Haahng louh heui
Jungwaahn Gaaislh
yiu saam go jih.

S: Haahng louh heui
Jungwaahn Gaaislh
mhsai saam go jih.

1. Daap basl heui yiu yat dlm-
jung . ( one hour )

2. Choh syuhn heui yiu seingh
yaht.

3. Choh feigei heui Yahtbun yiu
chatbaat dimjung.

k. Daap laahmche seuhng heui yiu
nghluhk go jih.

5. Choh dlksi heui touhsyugwun
yiu leuhngsaam go jih.

6. Haahng louh heui yiu leuhng
dim gei jung.

T: It takes [requires] 15 minutes
to walk to Central Market.

S: It takes less than [doesn't
require] 15 minutes to walk
to Central Market.

1. Daap basl heui mhsai yat
dimjung.

2. Choh syuhn heui mhsai seingh
yaht.

3. Choh feigei heui Yahtbun
mhsai chatbaat dlmjung.

k. Daap laahmche aovtrg heui
mhsai nghluhk go jih.

5. Choh dlksl heui touhsyugwun
mhsai leuhngsaam go jih.

6. Haahng louh heui mhsai
leuhng dim gei jung.

7. Combining Drill

Ex: T: Go dl ngauhyuhk
mhhousihk. Ngoh
mhsihk.

S: Yanwaih go dl ngauh-
yuhk mhhousihk,
soylh ngoh mhsihk.

1. Go dl jyuyuhk mhhousihk.
Ngoh mouh sihk.

2. Kahmyaht laihbaai. Ngohdeih
mhsai faangung.

3. Go deui haaih mhhoutai.
Ngoh mhjeuk.

T: That beef doesn't taste good.
I'm not going to eat it.

S: I'm not going to eat that beef,
because it doesn' t taste
good.

1. Yanwaih go dl jyuyuhk mhhou-
sihk, soylh ngoh mouh sihk.

2. Yanwaih kahmyaht laihbaai,
soylh mhsai faangung.

3. Yanwaih go deui haaih mhhou-
tai, soylh ngoh mhjeuk.
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k. Nl gihn yuhlau daaihdl.
ngoh mhseung maaih.

5. Gamyaht mhsai faangung.
Ngoh heui chahlauh yam chah.

k. Yanwaih nl gihn yuhlau
daaihdl, soylh ngoh mhseung
maaih.

5. Yanwaih gamyaht mhsai faan-
gung, soylh ngoh heui
chahlauh yam chah.

8. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Muih_yaht yauh gei
(do) baan feigei
a? /3/

S: Muih yaht yauh saam
baan.

1. Muih yaht duhk gei(do) go
jungtauh syu a? /k/

2. Muih yaht yauh gei (do) leuhn
foche a? /9/

3. Muih go laihbaai hohk gei
dimjung Gwongdungwa a? /2/

4. Muih yaht hohk gei(do) go
jungtauh lingmahn a? /I/

5. Muih go jungtauh yauh gei(do)
baan syuhn a? /9/

6. Muih yaht yauh gei(do) baan
fiigei a? /3/

T: How many flights are there
each day?

S: There are three flights every
day.

1. Muih yaht duhk sei go
jungtauh.

2. Muih yaht yauh gau leuhn.

3. Muih go laihbaai hohk leuhng
dimjung.

k. Muih yaht hohk yat go
jungtauh.

5. Muih go jungtauh yauh gau
baan.

6. Muih yaht yauh saam baan.

Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Choh basi yiu gei T: How long does it take to go by
noih a? /Jungwaahn/ bus? /Central District/

S: Choh basi heui Jung- S: How long will it take to go to
waahn yiu gei noih Central District by bus?
a?

1. Haahng louh yiu gei noih a?
/Heunggong Daaihhohk
tduhsyugwun/

2. Daap feigei yiu gei noih a?
/Yahtbun/

3. Choh dlksl yiu gei noih a?
/Daaih Douh Jung/
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1. Haahng louh heui Heunggong
Daaihhohk tduhsyugwun
yiu gei noih a?

2. Daap feigei heui Yahtbun
yiu gei noih a?

3. Choh dlksl heui Daaih Douh
Jung yiu gei noih a?
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k. Daap basi yiu gei noih a?

/'.vihng On Gungsl/

5. Daap syuhn yiu gei noih a?
/Toihwaan/

6. Choh laahmche yiu gei noih a?
/seuhng Saandeng/

7. ^aap foche yiu gei noih a?
/Sangaai/

8. Choh foche yiu gei noih a?
/Gwong jau/

*t. Daap basl heui wiling On Gung-
sl yiu gei noih a?

5. 2aap syuhn heui Toihwaan yiu
gei noih a?

6. Choh laahmche seuhng Saan-
deng yiu gei noih a?

7. Daap foche heui Sangaai yiu
gei noih a?

8. Choh foche heui Gwong jau
yiu gei noih a?

10. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Yauh Jungwaahn Gaaisih haahng-
louh heui Tlnslng Mahtauh
yiu gei noih a?

2. /Jungwaahn Gaaisih/Mahnwah
Jaudio/

3. /Mahnwah Jaudim/Meihgwok
Jaudim/

4. /Meihgwok Jaudim/wihng 3n
Gungsl/

5. /daap dlksi/

6. /WihngOn GungsI/(Heung)gong
Daaih(hohk)/

7. /Heunggong ^aaihhohk/seuhng
Saandeng/

8. /Saandeng/lohk Jungwaahn/

Comment: Gong Daaih is an abbreviation for Hong Kong University.

1. Yauh Jungwaahn Gaaisih
haahnglouh heui TlnBlng
Mahtauh yiu gei noih a?

2. Yauh Jungwaahn Gaaisih
haahng louh heui Mahnwah
Jaudim yiu gei noih a?

3. Yauh Mahnwah Jaudim haahng
louh heui Meihgwok Jaudim
yiu gei noih a?

k. Yauh Meihgwok Jaudim haahng
louh heui Wihng On Gungsl
yiu gei noih a?

5. Yauh Meihgwok Jaudim daap
dlksi heui .vihng On Gungsl
yiu gei noih a?

6. Yauh v/ihngOn Gungsl daap
dlksi heui (Heung)gong
Daaih(hohk) yiu gei noih
a?

7. Yauh Heunggong Daaihohk
daap dlksi seuhng Saandeng
yiu gei noih a?

8. Yauh Saandeng daap dlksi
lohk Jungwaahn yiu gei
noih a?
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11. Expansion Drill: Add gei in the appropriate place.

Ex: 1. T: Daap feigei yiu T: It takes three hours to go by
saam go jungtauh. plane.

S: Daap feigei yiu
saam £0 gei
jungtauh.

S: It takes more than three hours
(but less than k) to go by
plane.

2. T: Choh syuhn yiu
ngh yaht.

S: Choh syuhn yiu ngh 3: It takes a little over five

T: It takes five days to go by
boat.

yaht gei.

1. Jouh nl gihn sih yiu yat nihn.
This job will take a year
to do.

2. Choh syuhn yiu yat go yuht.

3. Daap foohe yiu sei go jih.

days (but less than 6) to go
by boat.

1. Jouh nl £ihn sih yiu (yat)
nihn gei.

2. Choh syuhn yiu go gei yuht.

3. Daap foche yiu sei go gei
jih.

k. Heui laahmche jaahm yiu yat go Heui laahmche jaahm yiu
jungtauh.

-* .- » •

5. Faan ukkei yiu sahp fanjung.

6. Hohk Qwongdungwa yiu leuhng
nihn.

7. Daap syuhn heui Toihwaan yiu
saam yaht.

(yat) go gei jungtauh.

5. Faan ukkei yiu sahpgei
fanjung.

6. Hohk GwSngdvingwa yiu leuhng
nihn gei.

7. Daap syuhn heui Toihwaan yiu
saam yaht gei.

8. Heui feigei cheuhng yiu leuhng 8. Heui feigeicheuhng _ yiu
dim jung. leuhng dim gei jung.

Repeat, thus:

T: Daap feigei yiu saam go jungtauh.

S: Daap feigei yiu saam go jungtauh dou la.

12. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Neih heuidou T:

gojan, keuih-
deih sihkjo
faahn meih a?
/nod/

S: Ngoh heuidou go- S:

jan, keuihdeih
yihging sihkjo
faahn laak.

When you got there, had they
eaten yet?

When I got there, they had
already eaten their meal.

Ill
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2. T: Neih heuidou go-
jan, keuihdeih
sihkjo faahn
meih a? /shake/

S: Ngoh heuidou go-
jan, keuihdeih
juhng meih sihk
faahn.

1. Keuih heuidou gojan, neih
sihkjo jouchaan meih a?
/shake/

2. Keuih heuidou gojan, neih
taijo yIsang meih a? /nod/

3. Neih laihdou gojan, keuih
faanjoheui meih a? /shake/

k. Neih heuidou gojan, keuih
jaujo meih a? /nod/

5. Keuih laihdou gojan, neih
yamjo chah meih a? /shake/

6. Neih heuidou gojan, ga foche
hoijo meih a? /nod/

7. Neih heuidou gojan, jek syuhn
hoijo meih a? /shake/

8. Neih heuidou gojan, keuih
bunjo 5k meih a? /shake/

9. Neih heuidou gojan, keuih
faanjo ukkei meih a? /nod/

10. Keuih heuidou gojan, neih
duhkjo syu meih a? /shake/

When you got there, had they
eaten yet?

S: When I got there, they still
hadn't eaten yet.

1. Keuih heuidou gojanj ngoh
juhng meih sihk jouchaan.

2. Keuih heuidou gojan^ ngoh
ylhging taijo ylsang laak.

3. Ngoh laihdou gojan, keuih
juhng meih faanheui.

h, Ngoh heuidou gojan, keuih
ylhging jaujo laak.

5. Keuih laihdou gojan. ngoh
juhng meih yam chah.

6. Ngoh heuidou gojan, ga
foche yihging hoijo laak.

7. Ngoh heuidou gojan, jek
syuhn juhng meih hoi.

8. Ngoh heuidou gojan, keuih
juhng meih bun uk.

9. Ngoh heuidou gojan, keuih
ylhging faanjo ukkei laak.

10. Keuih heuidou gojan, ngoh
juhng meih duhk.

13. Alteration Drill

Ex: 1. T: Keuih muih yaht
dou lohk
Jungwaahn.

S: Keuih yahtyaht
dou lohk
Jungwaahn.

2. T: Keuih muih go
laihbaai dou
hai ukkei da
paai.

T: He goes to the Central Dis-
trict everyday.

S: He goes to the Central Dis-
trict everyday.

T: She plays mahjong at home
every week.
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S: Keuih gogo laih- S:

baai dou hai
ukkei da paai.

1. Keuih muih go laihbaai dou heui
da bo.

2. Keuih muih go yuht dou faan-
heui Oumun.

3. Keuih muih nihn dou faanheui
Meihgwok.

k. Keuih muih yaht dou sihk
Saichaan.

5. Keuih muih go laihbaaiyaht
dou cheng sihk faahn.

6. Keuih muih go yuht yat houh
dou heui lo chin.

7. Keuih muih nihn sei yuht dou
faan Gwongjau.

She plays mahjong at home
every week.

1. Keuih gogo laihbaai dou
heui da bo.

2. Keuih gogo yuht dou faan-
heui Oumun.

3* Keuih nihnnihn dou faan-
heui Meihgwok.

k. Keuih yahtyaht dou sihk
Saichaan.

5. Keuih gogo laihbaaiyaht
dou cheng sihk faahn.

6. Keuih gogo yuht yat houh
dou heui lo chin.

7. Keuih nihnnihn sei yuht
dou faan Gwongjau.

Ik. Substitution Drill

Ex: T: Keuih muih nihn heui T:

Toihbak leuhng chi.
/laihbaai/

S: Keuih muih go laih- S:

baai heui Toihbak
leuhng chi.

1. Keuih muih yaht gwo hoi sei
chi. /laihbaai/

2. Keuih muih^go laihbaai laih
ngoh ukkei yat chi. /yuht/

3. Keuih muih go yuht faan Gwong-
jau leuhng chi. /nihn/

4. Keuih muih nihn faanheui hohk-
haauh sei chi. /yaht/

5. Keuih muih yaht lohk Jungwaahn
saamsei chi. /laihbaai/

6. Keuih muih go laihbaai heui
Sangaai gei chi. /yuht/

He goes to Taipei twice each
year, /week/

He goes to Taipei twice a
week.

1. Keuih muih go laihbaai gwo
hoi sei chi.

2. Keuih muih^go yuht laih
ngoh ukkei yat chi.

3. Keuih muih nihn faan Gwong-
jau leuhng chi.

k. Keuih muih yaht faanheui
hohkhaauh sei chi.

5. Keuih muih go laihbaai lohk
Jungwaahn saamsei chi*

6. Keuih muih go yuht heui
Sangaai gei chi.
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15. Alteration Drill

Ex: 1. T: Neih laihjo T:

Heunggong yauh
gei noih a?

S: Neih laihjo S:

Heunggong gei
noih a?

2. T: Keuih gaaujo T:

Gwokyuh yauh
saam nihn laak.

S: Keuih gaaujo saam S:

nihn Gwokyuh
laak.

1. Keuih heuijo Meihgwok yauh
gei noih a?

2. Ngoh bunjo uk yauh bun nihn
laak.
I moved half a year ago.

3. Keuih gwojo hoi yauh gei go
jungtauh laak.

h. Ngoh naahmpahngyauh faanjoheui
Toihbak yauh yat go laihbaai
laak.

5. Keuih batjo yihp yauh leuhng
nihn laak.

6. Neih gitjo fan yauh gei noih a?

7. Keuih sihkjo faahn yauh yih-
sahp fanjung laak.
He finished his meal twenty
minutes ago.

8. Ga foche hoi jo yauh gei noih a?

How long have you been in Hong
Kong?

How long have you been in Hong
Kong?

He has taught Mandarin for
three years.

He has taught Mandarin for
three years.

1. Keuih heuijo Meihgwok gei
noih a?

2. N^oh bunjo uk bun nihn laak.

3. Keuih gwojo hoi gei go
jungtauh laak.

k. Ngoh naahmpahngyauh fianjo
heui Toihbak yat go laih-
baai laak.

5« Keuih bat jo yihp leuhng
nihn laak.

6. Neih gitjo fan gei noih a?

?• Keuih sihkjo faahn yihsahp
fanjung laak.

8. Ga foche hdijo gei noih a?

16. Combining Drill

Ex: T: Jeung Saang daap
feigii.
Go bfan feigii gei
dimjung hoi a?

S: Jeung Saang daan go
btan feigei gei
dimjung hoi a?
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T: Mr. Cheung is going to catch
that flight.
When does that flight take
off?

S: When does the flight Mr.
Cheung is taking take off? or
When does the flight take
off that Mr. Cheung is
taking?
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1. Leih Taai choh basl.
Go baan basl beui blndouh a?

2. Ngohdeih choh focbe.
Go baan foche laihbaaisei dou.

3. Wohng Saang daap syuhn.
Go baan ayuhn daahp gei hoi a?

k. Keuihdeih daap laahmche.
Go baan laahmcbe yat go
jib. hauh hoi.

5. Keuih maaih siutaaam.
Go gihn seutsaam nhngaamjeuk.

6. Hdh Sluje duhk go bun ayu.
Go bun syu maaih sahp man.

1. Leih Taai choh go baan basl
heui blndouh a?

2. Ngohdeih choh go baan focbe
laihbaaiaei dou.

3. Wohn^ Saang daap go baan
syuhn daahp gei hoi a?

k. Keuihdeih daap go baan laahm-
che yat go jih hauh hoi.

5. Keuih maaih go gihn seutsaam
mhngaamjeuk.

6. Hoh Siuje duhk go bun syu
maaih sahp man.
The book Miss Ho is reading
sells for 910.

Comment: Tape has leuhn in sentences 1, 2, and 3. where text
has baan . In sentence k t tape has douh where text
has baan . baan can always be substituted for douh
as a journey measure.

17. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Keuih yat go jungtauh (ji)-
hauh faanlaih*
[He, after an hour, return.]
He'll be back in an hour.

1. Keuih yat go jungtauh (ji)-
hauh faanlaih.

2. /go gei jungtauh/ 2. Keuih go gei jungtauh (jl)-
haub faanlaih.

3. /leuhng go jungtauh/ 3. Keuih leuhng go jungtauh
(jl)hauh faanlaih.

«f. /leuhng go gei jungtauh/ «f. Keuih leuhng go gei jungtauh
(jl)hauh faanlaih.

5. /saamaei go jungtauh/ 5. Keuih saamaei go jungtauh
(jl)hauh faanlaih.

6. /go gei laihbaai/ 6. Keuih go gei laihbaai (jl)-
hauh faanlaih.

7. /yat nlhn/ 7. Keuih yat nlhn (jl)hauh
faanlaih.

8. /n£hn gei/ 8. Keuih nlhn gei (jl)hauh
faanlaih.

9. /leuhnR nlhn gei/ 9. Keuih leuhng nlhn gei (jl)>
hauh faanlaih.
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10. /yat nihil dou/ 10. Keuih yat nihn dou (ji)hauh
faanlaih.

11. /yat go yuht dou/ 11. Keuih yat go yuht dou (j£)-
hauh faanlaih.

18. Double Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence, then sub-
stitute as directed.

1. Keuih heuijo Meihgwok—
waahkje saam go yuht (ji)-
hauh faanlaih.
He's gone to America—and
will probably be back in
three months.

2. /yam chah/bun go jungtauh/

1. Keuih heuijo Meihgwok—
waahkje saam go yuht
(ji)hauh faanlaih.

2. Keuih heuijo yam chah,
waahkje bun go jungtauh
(ji)hauh faanlaih.

3. Keuih heuijo Yinggwok,
waahkje leuhnggo gei yuht
(ji)hauh faanlaih.

k. Keuih heuijo da bo, waahkje
yat go gei jungtauh (ji)-
hauh faanlaih.

5. Keuih heuijo Gwongjau,
waahkje gei yaht (ji)hauh
faanlaih.

6. Keuih heuijo yauhseui,
waahkje saamsei go jung-
tauh (ji)hauh faanlaih.

7. Keuih heuijo Jungwaahn,
waahkje gei go jih (ji)-
hauh faanlaih.

The structure Time Expression (.li) hauh 'after X time'
as in saam yaht hauh faanlaih 'return after 3~days'
represents a Time When expression which precedes
the Verb it is connected to.

3. /Yinggwok/leuhnggo gei yuht/

k. /da bo/yat go gei jungtauh/

5. /Gwongjau/gei yaht/

6. /yauheeui/saamBei go jungtauh/

7. /Jungwaahn/gei go jih/

Comment:
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19* Transformation Drill: Transform the sentences from negatives to
dimgaai questions*

Ex: 1. T: Keuih kahmyaht T: He didn't go swimming with his
mouh tuhng taai- wife yesterday,
taai heui yauh-
seui.

S: Keuih kahmyaht S: Why didn't he go swimming with
dimgaai mouh his wife yesterday?
tuhng taaitaai
heui yauhseui a?

2. T: Keuih kahmyaht T: He wouldn't go swimming with
mhtuhng taaitaai his wife yesterday,
heui yauhseui.

S: Keuih kahmyaht S: Why wouldn't he go swimming
dimgaai mhtuhng with his wife yesterday?
taaitaai heui
yauhseui a?

1. Keuih mhtai dihnsih. 1. Keuih dimgaai mhtai dihnsih
a?

2. Keuih mhje chin bei keuih 2. Keuih dimgaai mhje chin bei
sailou. keuih sailou a?

3. Keuih gaje mhtuhng naahnpahng- 3* Keuih gaje dimgaai^ mhtuhng
yauh da bo. naahmpahngyauh da bo a?

k, Keuih^mhdaai go jai heui tai k. Keuih dimgaai mhdaai go jai
ylsang. heui tai ylsang a?

5. Keuih mhgaau keuih se Jungmahn. 3. Keuih dimgaai mhgaau keuih
se Jungmahn a?

6. Keuih mouh da dihnwa bei ngoh. 6. Keuih dimgaai mouh da dihn-
wa bei ngoh a?

7. Keuih mouh wah neih jl. 7. Keuih dimgaai mouh wah neih
jl a?

8. Keuih mouh maaih gasi. 8. Keuih dimgaai mouh maaih
gasi a?

9* Keuih mhcheng gungyahn. 9. Keuih dimgaai mhcheng gung-
yahn a?

10* Keuih mouh wuhn saam. 10. Keuih dimgaai mouh wuhn
saam a?

Comment: The miff sentences depend on context to clarify
whether the meaning is 'is not going to V' or
'wouldn't (i.e., refused to) V.'
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20. Expansion Drill

Ex: A: Keuih yihchihn muih
nihn dou beui
leuhng cbi ga.

B: Keuih yihchihn muih
nihn dou heui
leuhng chi ga,
batgwo gamnln keuih
yat chi dou mein
heuigwo.

1. Keuih yihchihn muih yaht dou
laih saam chi ga.

2. Ngoh yihchihn muih go yuht dou
heui sei chi ga.

3. Keuih yihchihn muih go laih-
baai dou laih chat chi ga.

<t. Keuih yihchihn muih nihn dou
heui ngh chi ga.

Formerly he went twice every
year.

Formerly he went twice every
year, but this year he hasn't
gone even once.

1. Keuih yihchihn muih yaht
dou laih saam chi ga,
batgwo gamyaht keuih yat
chi dou meih laihgwo.

2. Ngoh yihchihn muih go yuht
dou heui eei chi ga,
batgwo nl go yuht ngoh
yat chi dou meih heuigwo.

3. Keuih yihchihn muih go
laihbaai dou laih chat
chi ga, batgwo nl go
laihbaai keuih yat chi
dou meih laihgwo.

Keuih yihchihn muih nihn
dou heui ngh chi ga,
batgwo gamnln keuih yat
chi dou meih heuigwo.

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOH LISTENING

(On tape. Hefer to vordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) louh = road

2) gwo = pass by

3) sung gei = see (someone) off on a plane

4) Hou wah = 'You're welcome'

5) Satihn = Shatin, a village in the New Territories of Hong
Kong

6) faandouheui = arrive back

7) hou waan ge deihfong = fun places, amusing places

8) Nah = used to attract attention, of. English 'Listen',...
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9) fungglng = scenery

10) louh = road

a) elk louh = know the road; know your way around

11) Mat mhsik a? = What do you mean, not know?

12) piu = ticket

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE:

A. You say to the person sitting
next to you:

1. How many hours a day do you
study Cantonese?

2. How many planes tc the U.S.
are there a day?

3. How long does it take to
walk to the Star Ferry?

h. It takes about 15 minutes to
cross the harbor by ferry
(ship).

5. It takes more than two hours
by car.

6. How long have you studied
English?

7. How long has Mr. Chang been
in Japan?

8. When will Mr. Lau be back?

9. How long does it take by ship
from Hong Kong to Japan?

10. How come you didn't go with
your wife and children on
vacation in Taiwan? (go
to Taiwan on excursion)

11. It's so slow to go by ship

—

Why are you going by ship?
(speaker expected them
to take a plane)

12. It' 8 very nice to go by ship,
why do you want to fly?

B. And he replies:

1. ^very day I study five or
six hours.

2. There are four or five a
day.

3. It takes about 20 minutes
to walk. If you take a
cab it's just five
minutes.

Not sol It doesn't require
15 minutes to get across

—

it takes only 10 minutes.

5. It's faster by train—it
takes just an hour and a
half.

6. More than two years.

7. Over a week.

8. He'll be back in an hour.
Please call back later.

9. It takes a little over five
days by ship.

10. I've been very busy recently
and so I couldn't go.

11. We're going by ship because
I'm afraid of taking
planes.

12. i/e have to reach Washington
on the 15th, so we don't
have time to go by ship.
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15. What time does the bus leave?

Ik. What time does the next train
to the New Territories
leave?

15. Would you prefer to take the

bus to the Peak, or the
oable car?

16. What tine does Miss Chang's
plane leave?

13. At quarter after.

1^. At 10$ 35.

15. Either one—But I think
maybe the cable oar.

16. I don't know, you'll have
to ask her.

Vocabulary Cheoklist for Lesson 20

1. bSan mi

2. bSsi m
3. choh vehicle C0V1

*f. choh foohS C0V+O1

5. daap vehicle CoV/vi

6. -dak Vsufi

7. dlksf nt

8. dlmgaai? ftWi

9. diajung at

10. feigei ni

11. fSigSi cheuhng m
12. fochS n:

13« gayahn n<

Ik. gogo laihbaai Phs

13* gogo yuht Fht

16. nihnnlhn Phs

17. gonmhchit Phi

IB. haahng louh C0V+O1

19. hahylt M Phi

20. hah ylt bSan ohS Phi

21. hoi v:

22. laahmchS/ n:

23. leuihhahng VOi

flight, trip; voyage Measure

bus

travel by vehicle, go by vehicle

go by train, take the train

travel by vehicle 1 take vehicle « catch
vehicle

verb suf. 'can,' 'able to,' indicating
physical ability

taxi

why?

hour (length of time)

airplane

airport

train

family members

every week

every month

every year

can't make it in time; [hurry-not-make it]

go on foot

the next M

the next trip of the vehicle

start off, set out, (for vehioles)

oable oar, Peak Tram

•xoursion
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2k. muih Spt every, each

25. pa VJ frightened of, be afraid of

26. saamsei nut three or four - an approximate number

27. Saandeng the Peak

28. sahpgei nut a few more than 10

29. Sangaai PW: the Few Territories

50. eoyih Cj: therefore

51. syuhn nt ship, ferry

32. tuhng person yatchalh V Phs V together with person

53. yahtyaht Ph: every day

34. yanwaih Cjr because

J J* Jr CU1 ROtXU* * * f "»J Alt* • • PCj: bftdAtiSA . . tViAT'pf*m*a ... 1 fllnaa.... gn. aAVQWMBQ .... Vim w . . . , VAUW * W...

36. ylhche Cj: furthermore

37. yiu CoVj cause, make (someone do something)

38. Tin lensth of time t: takes length of time

39. yuhnloih MA/n < basically; basis, origin

40. Yuhnloih haih gam ge. Ph« Oh. so that's why. So that's the reason

1
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup :

(It's February in Hong Kong, and a
native of Hong Kong is talking about
the weather with a native of Taiwan:

)

Bundeihyahn

dung

Gamyaht hou dung bol

Toihwaanyahn

dunggwo kahmyaht

dunggwo kahmyaht hou do

Haih a. Gamyaht dunggwo kahmyaht

houdo.

Bundeihyahn

Ji-

ji dung

sihsih

sihsih dou

Yihyuht sihsih dou haih ji dung

ge la.

Toihwaanyahn

yihttin

laahngtln

yihttin hou, yikwaahk

laahngtln hou a?

gokdak

Gam, neih gokdak yihttin hou,

yikwaahk laahngtln hou a?

Bundeihyahn

beigaau

beigaau houdl

Ngoh wah yihttin beigaau

houdl laak.

cold

Gosh it's cold today!

colder than yesterday

much colder than yesterday

Sure is. Today is a lot colder

than yesterday.

superlative degree; -est,

most

coldest

always

always, every time

February is always the coldest

(month)

.

hot weather; summer

cold weather; winter

is summer good, or winter

good? (i.e., which is

better?)

feel, consider

Co you think summer is better,

or winter is better?

comparatively, in

comparison

in comparison better

I think summer is a bit better.
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Yinwaih ngoh ji pa dung ge.

tuhng _X_ yatyeuhng ge

tinhei

Toihwaan ge tinhei haih mhhaih

tuhng nldouh yatyeuhng ga?

Toihwaanyihn

juhng Ad.1-dl

juhng dungdl

Toihwaan ge laahngtln juhng

dungdl tim. Bundeihyihn

dim a? or dimyeung?

Gam, yihttln dim a?

Toihwaanyahn

tuhng nldouh chimhdo

sap

mouh gam sap

mouh nldouh gam aap

Tuhng nldouh chamhdo, daahnhaih

mouh nldouh gam aap.

Bundeihyihn

bei

1 bei _2 hou

Heunggong tinhei bei

Toihwaan hou

Gam, ngoh wah Heunggong tinhei

bei Toihwaan hou

—

Yinwaih ngoh ahpa sap, ji pa

dung.

Because what I hate most is

cold weather. [...I am a

fear-cold-the-most-one]

the same as X

weather

Is the weather in Taiwan the

same as here?

even more Ad^ t even Adj-er

even colder

Taiwan's winter ia even colder.

how is it?

What's the summer like?

about like this [with this

approximately the same]

damp

not so damp

not as damp as here

About the same as here, but not

so damp as here.

in comparison

1 .in comparison with 2

is better. (or)_l___ is

better than 2 .

Hong Kong's weather is

better than Taiwan's

In that case, I say Hong Kong's

weather is better than

Taiwan' a

—

Because I don't mind the damp,

but I can't stand the cold*
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Toihwaanyahn

ngoh jauh wah . .

.

Ngoh jauh wah Toihwaan tinhei

bei Heunggong hou laak.

Tanwaih ngoh mhpa dung ji pa

sap!

I then say I in response

say . .

.

Wall I say Taiwan's weather is

better than Hong Kong's.

Because I'm not bothered by cold

but I can't stand danp

(weather)

1

B. Recapitulation ;

(It's February in Hong Kong and a
natiTe of Hong Kong is talking about
the weather with a natiTe of Taiwan:)

Bundeihyahn

Gimyaht hou dung bo. Gosh it's cold today.

Boihwaanyahn

Haih a. Gamyaht dunggwo kahayaht Sure is. Today is a lot colder

houdo. than yesterday.

Bundeihyahn

Tihyuht sihsih dou haih ji dung February is always the coldest

ge la. month.

Toihwaanyahn

Gam, neih gokdak yihttln hou, Do you think summer is better,

yikwaahk laahngtln hou a? or winter is better?

Bundeihyahn

Ngoh wah yihttln beigaau houdl I think summer is a bit nicer,

laak.

Tanwaih ngoh ji pa dung ge. Because what I hate most is

cold weather.

Toihwaan ge tinhei haih mhhaih Is the weather in Taiwan the

tuhng nldouh yatyeuhng ga? same as here?

Toihwaanyahn

Toihwaan ge laahngtln juhng Taiwan's winter is eyen colder,

dungdl tim.
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Bundeihyahn

Gam, yihttln dim a?

Toihwaayahn

Tuhng nldouh chamhdo, daahnhaih

mouh nldouh gam sap.

Bundeihyahn

Gam, ngoh wah Heunggong tinhei

bei Tdihwaan hou«Yanwaih ngoh

mhpa sap, ji pa dung.

Toihwaanyahn

Ngoh jauh wah Toihwaan tinhei

bei Heunggong hou laak.

Yanwaih ngoh mhpa dung ji pa

sap I

What's the summer like?

About the same as here, but not

so damp as hers.

In that ease, I say Hong Kong's

weather is better than

Taiwan's—Because I don' t mind

the damp, but I can't stand

the cold.

Well I say Taiwan's weather is

better than Hong Kong's.

Because I'm not bothered by cold

but I can' t stand the damp!

II. NOTES

A. Culture Notes.

-seui , '-years old' (for people). The Chinese count a child as being

one year old at birth. At every Chinese New Year (lunar new year)

thereafter, one more year is added, rather than adding a year on the

anniversary of the date of birth. Since the system of counting age

differs in English and Chinese, '-years old' is only an approximate

rendering of the term -seui . A Chinese who is 17-seui may be 16, or

he may be 15 1 by Western reckoning.

(See Drill 5_)
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B. Structure Notes.

1. Comparison forme In Cantonese .

a. Similarity of two substantives is expressed as:

1) A tuhng B ohamhdS (gam Adj.) A is about like B.
A tuhng B yStyeuhng (gam Adj.) A is like B.

A is about as Adj. as B.

A is as Adj. as B.

Ex i 1. Gamyaht tuhng kahmyaht Today is the same as
yStyeuhng, yesterday.

2. Gamyaht tuhng kahmyaht Today and yesterday are
ohamhdS. about the same.

3. Oamyaht tuhng kahmyaht Today and yesterday are
yStyeuhnt gam yiht. equally hot.

k. Yauhseui tuhng da bS ohamhdS Swimming and playing ball
gam yauh cheuimeih. are about equally

interesting.

(See BC and Drill £)

2) Sp.-Hu.-M (-N) yStyeuhng gam Adj. These 2 Ms are equally Ad

J

.

Ext HI leuhng gihn (yuhlSu) These two (rainooats) are
yStyeuhng gam gwai. equally expensive.

(See Brill £)

3) (A,B) leuhng-M dou ohanhdS/yStyeuhng (gam Adj) . A and B, these
two things are the same (are equally Adj .).

Ex i Gamyaht kahmyaht, leuhng yaht Today and yesterday—the two
dou ohamhdS gam yiht. are both about equally hot.

b. Dissimilarity of two substantives .

l) When two substantives (AB) are stated

t

a) A Adj-gwo B. A is more Adj . than B.

Ext 1. Keuih gougwo ng6h. He is taller than I.

2. Da b6 yauh oheuimeihgwo Playing ball is more inter-
da paai. eating than playing manJong.

(See BC and Drill <f)

b) A bei B. Ad.1 . - A, in oomparison to B, is more Adj .

Exi Heunggong bei ToihwSan sSp. Hongkong is damper than
Taiwan.

(See BC)
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o) A mouh B gam Adj . - A is hot as Ad.^ . as B.

Ext 1. Keuih mouh ngoh gam gou. He's not as tall as I.

2. Daap syuhn mouh daap Taking a ship isn't as fast
feigSi gam faai. as taking a plane.

(See BC and Drills 7. ll )

d) Dissimilarity by X amount is expressed

i

1) A Adj-gwo B Nu-H (or - A is more Adj. than B by X
indefinite amount) amount.

Ex: 1. Keuih gougwo ngoh ySt He is taller than I by one
chyun. inch. He is an inch

taller than I.

2. Keuih gougwo ngoh He is a little bit taller
siusiu. than I.

(See BC and Drill 6)

2) A bei B Adj. Nu-M/indef - A, in comparison to B, is Adj
amount phrase than B by X amount.

Ex: Keuih bei ngoh gou y5t He is taller than I by one
chyun. inch.

2) When one substantive is stated, and oomparad to another which is

not stated, the substantive oooupies subject position, and the

comparison oooupies predicate position.

a) Substantive Ad.1 . Substantive is AdJ-er. (See
Lesson 8, Note 2.e.2, p. 18^)

Exi 1. NX gihn leng. This one is prettier.

2. ToihwSan yiht. Taiwan is hotter (than the
other plaoe under
discussion)

.

b) Substantive Ad.1-d3 . Substantive is a little Adj-er.

Ex: NI gihn lengdl. This one is a little
prettier.

o) Substantive beigaau Adj(-dl). Substantive is comparatively
(i.e. in comparison to the
other substantive under
discussion) Adj-er.
on

Substantive is fairly Adj. (in
oomparison to other members
of same category.)

Exr ToihwSan tlnhei beigaau yiht Taiwan! weather is relatively
dl. hot (in oomparison to other

places)
or
...hotter than the other

(See BC)
places under discussion.
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d) Substantive .juhng Ad.i (dl) Substantive is even Adj-er.

Ex: 1. HI gihn Juhng lengdl timj This one is even prettierl

2. Keuih juhng gon. He is even taller.

(See BC and Drill 12)

e) Substantive Ad.1 Amount phrase Substantive is Adj by X amount.

Ex: 1. HI gihn leng houdo. This one is prettier by far.
or : This one is much prettier.

2. Keuih g6u sei chyun. He is taller by k inches.

(See Drill 8)

f ) Substantive mouh gam Ad.i . Substantive is not aB Ad.1 .

Ex: NI gihn mouh gam leng. This one is not as pretty.

(See Drill 7)

2. Superlative: ji + Ad.i . or .jeui + Ad.i .
' Ad.i . -est'

Superlative degree is expressed by ji or .jeui immediately preceding

the adjective concerned.

Ex: Yihyuht sihsih dou haih February is always the
ji dung ge la. coldest.

(See BC and Drills 13. lA. 15 )

3. Measurable adjectives: gei Ad.i a?, 'which number Ad.i ?'. 'how Adj?'.

a. Some but not all adjectives can follow the question word gei ?. 'which

number?' and fill the blank in the question sentence Gei a?,

'Which number (tall, short, etc)', i.e., 'How (tall,

short, etc.)?

Ex: NI dl bou gei cheuhng a? How long is this cloth?
[This cloth which-number

long?]

(See Drill

The question pattern can be expanded by a Measure, and the answer

requires a Measure, between gei and the adjective.

Ex: 1. NI dl bou gei (man) How (many yards) long is
cheuhng a? this cloth?

2. NI dl bou sei man This cloth is four yards
cheuhng. long.

We designate adjectives which can follow the question word gei? as

'measurable adjectives.'
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b. Measurable adjectives can combine with number-measure expressions

in the following ways:

1. Nu-M Ad.j

The number-measure expression can be the center of the predicate,

with the adjective following as an adjunct to indicate in what

respect the number-measure phrase applies.

S P
i

Ex: MI jeung toi sei chek cheuhng. This table is four feet
in length.

Go jeung sei chek gou. That one is four feet in
height.

Go jeung gei chek fut a? That one is how many feet
in width?

(See Drill

2. Ad.1 Nu-M

The adjective can be the subject, and the number-measure

expression the predicate. In this case there is a pause between

subject and predicate, and the Subject-Predicate sentence often

is Comment in a larger Topic-Comment sentence.

Topic Comment
Er: Subject Predicate

NI jeung toi cheuhng k8 chyun, This table—it's length is
ke inches,

fut 2k chyun, width 2k inches,

gou 16 chyun, height 16 inches.

3. Ad.1 Nu-M

The adjective can be the center of the predicate in a sentence

of implied or explicit comparison, with the number-measure

expression following to indicate the amount of the difference

in the comparison.

Ex: S P
NI jeung fut yat chek. This one is wider by one

foot, i.e., one foot
wider than another one
(here unspecified).

NI jeung bei go jeung fut ySt chek. This one, in comparison
to that one, is wide
by one foot, i.e., This
one is one foot wider

(See Drill 6)
than that onG '
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c. Measurable adjective sentence in SVO form with yauh as equative verb.

The measurable adjective sentence in the positive degree (as

opposed to the comparative degree in examples immediately above) can

be expressed in SVO form with yauh as equative verb and the measured

adjective phrase (or the Nu-M phrase) as Object.

Ex: 1. Nl dl bou yauh gei How (many feet) long is this
(chek) cheuhng a? cloth?

2. NI di bou yauh sei This cloth is k feet long,

chek cheuhng. This cloth has k feet in
length.

}. NI jeung toi cheuhng This table, the length is four
yauh sei chek. feet.

(See Drill £)

W. daaih . 'big, 1 and sai . 'small' used in reference to years of age.

sai is used to mean 'young(er)' in comparing the ages of two people:

Ex: Keuih saigwo ngoh (yat seui). He is (a year) younger than I.

daaih is used to mean 'years of age, ' in the question formula.

gel daaih a? 'How many years of age (is he)?,' 'How old (is he)?'

It is also used to mean 'old(er)' in comparing the ages of two people.

Ex: 1. Keuiy gei daaih a? How old is he?

2. Keuih bei ngoh daaih. He is older than I.

(See Drill £)

5. Frequency words in Cantonese.

In Cantonese frequency words are adverbs which precede the verb

concerned:

slhsih dou » always

houdo sih dou very often, lots of times

yauhsih - sometimes

hou siu - very rarely, seldom, i.e., not often

Ex: Keuihdeih slhsih dou sihk Jungchoi. They always eat Chinese
food.

" houdo sih dou " " They eat Chinese food
very often.

" yauhsih " " They sometimes eat
Chinese food.

" hou siu " " They seldom eat Chinese

(See BC and Drill 1?)
f°°d *
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III. DRILLS

1. Response Drill

Ex: T: Dung mhdung a? T: Is it cold?

S: fthhaih gei dung. 3: It'1 s not very cold.

+ 1. Leuhng mhleuhng a?
Is it cool?

1. fthhaih gei
It's not

leuhng.
very cool.

2. Hou mhhou a? 2. flhhaih gei hou.

+ 3. Yiht mhyiht a?

Is it hot?
3. Hhhaih gei yiht.

+ 1 ChuhnR rahchuhng a?
Is it heavy?

i.

flhhaih gei
It's not

chuhng.
very heavy.

+ 5. Lek mhlek a?
Is he smart?

5. fthhaih gei
Not very

lek.
smart.

+ 6. Naahn rahnaahn a?
Is it difficult?

6. fthhaih gei
Not very

naahn.
difficult.

7. Yih mhyih a?
Is it easy?

7. flhhaih gei
It's not

yih.
very easy.

+ 8. Gou mhgou a?

Is he tall?
8. fthhaih gei

Not very
gou.
tall.

+ 9. Yauh raouh cheuimeih a?
Is it interesting?

9. fthhaih gei
Not very

yauh cheuimeih.
interesting.

( yauh cheuimeih =

interesting )

2. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Haih san ge.

3: Haih mhhaih san ga?

1. Haih gauh ge.

2. Haih baahk slk ge.

3. Haih haak slk ge.

k. Haih yatyeuhng ge.

5. Haih san ge.

6. Haih yiht ge.

7. Haih dung ge.

8. Haih daaih ge.

9. Haih sai ge.

It is new.

Is it new?

1. Haih mhhaih gauh ga?

2. Haih mhhaih baahk slk ga?

3. Haih mhhaih haak slk ga?

k. Haih mhhaih yatyeuhng ga?

5. Haih mhhaih san ga?

6. Haih mhhaih yiht ga?

7. Haih mhhaih dung ga?

8. Haih mhhaih daaih ga?

9. Haih mhhaih sai ga?
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Response Drill

Ex: T: Dl bejau dung mhdung T:

a? /nod/

S: Hou dung. S:

T: Dl gafe yiht mhyiht T:

a? /shake/

S: fthhaih gel yiht. S:

1. Kahmyaht leuhng mhleuhng a?
/shake/

2. Gamyaht yiht mhyiht a? /nod/

3. Go jeung toi chuhng mhchuhng
a? /nod/

k. Keuih go jai lek mhlek a?
/shake/

5. Hohk Gwongdungwa naahn mhnaahn
a? /nod/

6. Go go blu jeun mhjeun a?

/shake/

7. Nl gaan uk daaih inhdaaih a?
/nod/

8. Go tou hei yauh mouh cheui-
meih a? /shake/

k. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Gamyaht dungdl.
/kahmyaht/

S: Gamyaht dunggwo
kahmyaht.

1. Nl gihn seutsaam daaihdl.
/go gihn/

2. Ngoh gaan sejihlauh saidl.
/neih gaan/

3. Keuih gaan uk lengdl.
/ngoh gaan/

k. Neih slnsaang go dafogei
gwaidl. /keuih go/

5. Wdhng Saang go blu jeundl.
/ngoh go/

6. Kahmyaht yihtdl. /gamyaht/

132

Is the beer cold?

Very cold.

Is the coffee hot?

Not very hot.

1. Ahhaih gei leuhng.

2. Hou yiht.

3. Hou chuhng.

k. flhhaih gei lek.

5. Hou naahn.

6. fthhaih gei jeun.

7. Hou daaih.

8. Ahhaih gei yauh cheuimeih.

T: It's colder today.

S: It's colder today than
yesterday.

1. Nl £ihn seutsaam daaihgwo
go gihn.

2. Ngoh gaan sejihlauh saigwo
neih gaan.

3. Keuih gaan uk lenggwo ngoh
gaan.

k. Neih slnsaang go dafogei
gwaigwo keuih go.

3« Wdhn£ Saang go blu jeungwo
ngoh go.

6. Kahmyaht yihtgwo gamyaht.
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7. Nl ga feigei faaidl. /go ga/

8. Hohk Gwongdungwa yauh cheui-
meihdl. /hohk Yingmahn/

9. Hohk Gwongdungwa naahndl.
/Ylngmahn/

10. Keuih goudl. /keuih bahba/

7. Nl ga feigei faaigwo gS ga.

8. Hohk Gwongdungwa yauh cheui-
meihgwo hohk Yingmahn.

9. Hohk Gwongdungwa naahngwo
hohk Yingmahn.

10. Keuih gougwo keuih bahba.

5. Response Drill

Ex: T: Neih gei gou a?
+ /ngh chek gau/

chek =

foot , feet (long)

S: Ngoh ngh chek gau
gou.

1. Nl jek gai gei chuhng a?
/saam gan/

2. Go tiuh yu gei chuhng a?
/(yat) gan gei/

3. Nl dl bou gei cheuhng a?
/saam man bun/

+ k. Neih go jai gei daaih a?
( gei daaih = ( in reference
to age) how old?l
how oldT?
How old is your son?
/17 seui/

+ ( seui = years ( of age) )

5. Keuih go neui gei daaih a?

/yahsei seui/

6. Neih pahngyauh gei daaih a?
/saamsahp seui/

7. Neih taaitaai gei daaih a?
/yahyat seui/

8. Nl jeung toi gei cheuhng a?

/luhk chek/

9. Nl dl faaiji gei cheuhng a?
+ /sahp chyun/

T: How tall are you? /five foot
nine/

S: I'm five foot nine, (or five-
nine)

1. Nl jek gai saam gan chuhng*

2. Go tiuh yu (yat) gan gei
chuhng..

3* Nl dl bou saam man bun
cheuhng.
This cloth is three and a
half yards long.

*t. Ngoh go jai sahpchat seui.
My son is 17 years old.

5. Keuih go neui yahsei seui.

6. Ngoh pahngyauh saamsahp
seui.

7. Ngoh taaitaai yahyat seui.

8. Nl jeung toi luhk chek
cheuhng.
This table is six feet
long.

9. Nl dl faaiji sahp chyun
cheuhng.
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( chyun = inch)

How long are these chopsticks?
/10 inches/

a. Repeat, expanding with yauh ,

T: Neih yauh gei g6u a?
/ngh chek gau/

S: Ngoh yauh ngh chek
gau gou.

These chopsticks are 10
inches long.

thus:

How tall are you?
/five foot nine/

I am five foot nine inches
tall.

6. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Nl jek gai chuhng T:
yat gan. /go jek/

S: Nl Jek gai_chuhnggwo S:

go jek yat gan.

1. Heunggong tinhei hou sesiu.
/'.Vahslhngdeuhn/

2. Ngoh go jai g6u yat chyun.
/neih go/
My son is one inch taller,
/yours/

3. Nl lung ylnjai gwai yat houh-
ji. /go jung/

Yahtbun faaiji dyun sesiu.
/Junggwok ge/

5. Go jeung toi cheuhng saam chek.
/ni jeung/

6. Keuih ge jaineui lek houdo.
/ngoh ge/

7. Nl jek dip daaih sesiu.
/go jek/

8. Nl jeung toi dyun leuhngsaam
chyun. /go jeung/

9. Go jeung yi chuhng gei bohng.
/nl jeung/

10. Heunggong yiht sesiu.

11. Heimohng tingyaht leuhng
houdo. /gamyaht/

12. Nl go jung daaih sesiu.
/go go/

This chicken is one catty
heavier.

This chicken is one catty
heavier than that one.

1. Heunggong tinhei hougwo
iVahsihngdeuhn sesiu.

2. Ngoh go jai gougwo neih go
yat chyun.

3. Nl Jung ylnjai gwaigwo gS
jung yat houhji.

h. Yahtbun faaiji dyungwo
Junggwok sesiu.

5. Go jeung toi cheuhnggwo ni
jeung saam chek.

6. Keuih ge jaineui lekgwo
ngoh ge houdo.

?. Nl jek dip daaihgwo go
jek sesiu.

8. Nl Jeung toi dyungwo go
jeung leuhngsaam chyun.

9. Go jeung yi chuhnggwo nl
jeung gei bohng.

10. Heunggong yihtgwo Tdihwaan

11. Heimohng tingyaht leuhnggwo
gamyaht houdo.

12. Ni jung daaihgwo go go
sesiu.
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13. Hoh Taai gaan nguk daaih mouh-
geido. /ngoh gaan/

Ik. Keuih daaih yat seui.
He is one year older,
/ngoh/

15. Hoh Taai sai yat seui.
/H6h Saang/
Mrs. Ho is one year younger.

13. Hoh Taai gaan nguk daaihg»o
ngoh gaan mouhgeido.

l't. Keuih daaihgwo ngoh yat seui.
He is one year older than
I.

15. Hoh Taai saigwo Hoh Saang
yat seui.
Mrs. Ho is one year younger
than Mr. Ho.

7. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ni dl yinjai mouh T:

gam housihk.
/go dl/

S: Ni dl yinjai mouh go S:

dl gam housihk.

1. Baei mouh gam faai. /dlksl/

2. Ni deui haaih mouh gam houtai.
/go deui/

3. Yihttin mouh gam sap.
/laahngtin/

k. Ni ga che mouh gam leng.
/neih gef

5. Keuih go jai mouh gam gou.
/ngoh go/

6. Ni jek dip mouh gam daaih.
/go jek/

7. Gamyaht mouh gam yiht.
/kahmyaht/

8. Daap syuhn mouh gam gwai.
/fligei/

These cigarettes are not as
good.

These cigarettes are not as
good as those.

1. Basi mouh dlksl gam faai.

2. Ni deui haaih mouh go deui
gam houtai.

3. Yihtin mouh laahngtin gam
sap.

Ni ga che mouh neih ga gam
leng.

5. Keuih go jai mouh ngoh go
gam gSu.

6. Ni jek dip mouh go jek
gam daaih.

7. Gamyaht mouh kahmyaht gam
yiht.

8. Daap syuhn mouh fligei gam
gwai.

8. Reduction Drill

Ex: T: Keuih gougwo ngoh
yat chyun.

T: He is one inch taller than I.

S: Keuih gou yat chyun. S: He is one inch taller.

1. Neih chuhnggwo keuih ngh
bohng.
You weigh 5 pounds more
than he does.
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2. Gamyaht dunggwo kahmyaht houdd. 2. Gamyaht dung houdo.

3. Nl ^eung cheuhnggwo go jeung 3. Nl jeung cheuhng leuhng chek.
leuhng chek.

k. Nl gihn gwaigwo go gihn saam
man.

5. Ngoh tiuh pehnggwo neih tiuh
luhk man.

6. Keuih ba dyungwo neih ba bun
chyun.

7. Yahtbun laahnjtin dunggwo
Heunggong houdo.

8. Keuih go jai lekgwo ngoh go
houdo.

4. Nl gihn gwai saam man.

5. Ngoh tiuh pehng luhk man.

6. Keuih ba dyun bun chyun*

7. Yahtbun laahngtin dung
houdo.

8. Keuih go jai lek houdo.

9. Substitution Drill

Ex: T: Nl go blu tuhng go
go yatyeuhng.
/gwai/

S: Nl go blu tuhng go
go yatyeuhng gam
gwai.

1. Gamyaht tuhng kahmyaht yat-
yeuhng. /yiht/

2. Saamyuht tuhng Seiyuht yat-
yeuhng. /sap/

3. Ngoh bahba tuhng mahma yat-
yeuhng. /daaih/

J+. Gwongdung choi tuhng Seuhnghoi
choi yatyeuhng. /hou sihk/

5. Keuih tuhng ngoh yatyeuhng*
/gou/

6. Duhk syu tuhng jouh sih yat-
yeuhng. /yauh cheuimeih/

7. Chaau mihn tuhng tong mihn
yatyeuhng. /pehng/

8. Nl go jung tuhng go go yat-
yeuhng. /jeun/

This watch is the same as that
one.

This watch is as expensive as
that one. or
This one and that one are
both equally expensive.

1. Gamyaht tuhng kahmyaht yat-
yeuhng gam yiht.

2. Saamyuht tuhng Seiyuht yat-
yeuhng gam sap.

3. Ngoh bahba tuhng mahma yat-
yeuhng gam daaih.

h. Gwongdung choi tuhng Seuhng-
hoi choi yatyeuhng gam
hou sihk.

3* Keuih tuhng ngoh yatyeuhng
gam gou.

6. Duhk syu tuhng jouh sih
yatyeuhng gam yauh cheui-
meih.

7. Chaau mihn tuhng tong mihn
yatyeuhng gam pehng.

8. Nl go jung tuhng jo go
yatyeuhng gam jeun*
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10. Response Drill

Ex: T Jungchoi tuhng Sai- T:

chaan yatyeuhng gam
gwai.

Jungchoi gwai mh- S:

gwaigwo Saichaan a?

1. Chaang tuhng pihnggwo yat-

yeuhng gam pehng.

2. Ni deui tuhng go deui yat-

yeuhng gam daaih.

Chinese food and Western food
are equally expensive.

Is Chinese food more expensive
than Western food?

1. Chaang pehng mhpehnr^gwo
pihnggwo a?

2. Ni deui daaih mhdaaihr;wo
go deui a?

3. Ngoh jyuh ge_deihfong tuhng
Toihwaan yatyeuhng gam yiht.

k. Dl bejau tuhng heiseui yatyeuhng k. Dl bejau dung mhdunggwo

3. Neih jyuh ge deihfong yiht
mhyihtgwo Toihwaan a?

heiseui a?

5. Yahtbun tinhei hou inhhougwo
Toihwaan ge a?

6. Ngoh gaan uk sai mhsaigwo
Hoh Taai ge a?

7. Gwongdungwa naahn mhnaahn-
hohkgwo Gwokyuh a?
Is Cantonese more dif-
ficult to learn than
Mandarin?

8. Toihwaan tinhei tuhng Yahtbun ge 8. Toihwaan tinhei sap mhsap-
yatyeuhng gam sap. gwo Yahtbun ge a?

a. Repeat, students responding with haih mhhaih question,
thus:

gam dung.

5. Yahtbun tinhei tuhng Toihwaan
ge yatyeuhng gam hou.

6. Ngoh gaan uk tuhng Hoh Taai
ge yatyeuhng gam sai.

7. Gwongdungwa tuhng Gwokyuh
yatyeuhng gam naahnhohk .

(difficult to learn)

T: Jungchoi tuhng
Saichaan yat-
yeuhng gam gwai.

S: Jungchoi tuhng
Saichaan haih
mhhaih yatyeuhng
gam gwai a?

Chinese food and Western
food are both equally
expensive.

Are Chinese food and Western
food equally expensive?

11. Transformation Drill: Transform the sentences from Negative to
choice-type question.

Ex: T: Nidi mouh gSd! gam T: This isn't as big as that,
daaih.

S: Nidi yauh mouh godl S: Is this as big as that?
gam daaih a?
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1. Toihwaan mouh nldouh gam yiht.

2. Nl deui mouh go deui gam fut.

3. Nl gihn mouh go gihn gam jaak.

h. Heunggong tinhei mouh Yinggwok
gam dung.

5. Yatyuht mouh yihyuht gam dung.

6. Heunggong ge yihttln mouh
Yinggwok gam leuhng.

1. Toihwaan yauh mouh nldouh
gam yiht a?

2. Nl deui yauh mouh go deui
gam fut a?

3. Nl gihn yauh mouh go gihn
gam jaak a?

Heunggong tinhei yauh mouh
Yinggwok gam dung a?

5. Yatyuht yauh mouh Yihyuht
gam dung a?

6. Heunggong ge yihttln yauh
mouh Yinggwok gam leuhng

12. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Meihgwok tinhei hou T:

dung. /Yinggwok/

SI: Yinggwok tinhei SI:
juhng dungdl tim.

S2: Haih a, Yinggwok S2:

tinhei dunggwo
Meihgwok.

1. Heunggong yihttin hou yiht.
/Wahsihngdeuhn/

2. Yahtbun haaih hou pehng.
/Daaihluhk/

3. Gwokyuh hou naahnhohk.
/Seuhnghoiwa/

*t. Toihwaan hou sai. /Heunggong/

5. Gamyaht tinhei hou sap.
/kahmyaht/

In America the weather is very
cold. /England/

In England the weather is even
colder.

Yes, the weather in England
is colder than America.

1. A: Wahsihngdeuhn yihttin
juhng yihtdl tim.

B: Haih a, Wahsihngdeuhn
yihttin yihtgwo Heung-
gong.

2. A: Daaihluhk haaih juhng
pehngdl tim.

B: Haih a, Daaihluhk haaih
pehnggwo Yahtbun haaih*

3. A: Seuhnghoiwa juhng naahn-
hohkdl tim.

B: Haih a, Seuhnghoiwa
naahnhohkgwo Gwokyuh*

*f. A: Heunggong juhng saidl
tim.

B: Haih a, Heunggong saigwo
Toihwaan*

5. A: Kahmyaht juhng sapdl tin*
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B: Haih a, kahmyaht sapgwo
gamyaht.

6. Heunggong Chatyuht hou yiht. 6. A: Baatyuht juhng yihtdl tim.
/Baatyuht/

3 . Haih
^
a> Baatyuht yihtgvo

Chatyuht.

13. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh seung oi leuhng T: I want two chickens.
Jek gai. /Ji leng/ /the prettiest/

S: Ngoh seung oi leuhng S: I want the two of the best
Jek Ji leng ge gai.

1. Ngoh seung oi tou gasl.
/Ji leng/

2. Ngoh seung oi jeung yi.

/Ji leng/

3. Ngoh seung oi saam Jek bui.

/Ji hou/

4. Ngoh seung oi go dafogei.
/Jeui sai/
( most , -est )

3. Ngoh seung oi gei go win.
/jeui leng/

6. Ngoh seung oi deui faaijl.
/jeui cheuhng/

7. Ngoh seung oi luhk Jek dip.
/jeui daaib/

8. Ngoh seung oi jeung toi.

/Jeui pehng/

chickens.

1. Ngoh seung oi tou ji leng
ge gasi.

2. Ngoh seung oi jeung Ji leng
ge yi.

3. Ngoh aeung oi saam jek ji
hou ge bui.

k. Ngoh seung oi go jeui sai go
dafogei.
I want one of your smallest
lighters.

5. Ngoh seung oi gei go jeui
leng ge wun.

6. Ngoh seung oi deui jeui
cheuhng ge faaiji.

7. Ngoh seung oi luhk jek Jeui
daaih ge dip.

8. Ngoh seung oi jeung jeui
pehng ge toi.

Comment: .1 eui . 'most', '-est,' is interchangeable with ji .

14. Response Drill

Sx: T: Ji daaih geido obin T: How much is (or are) the big-
a? /$3.00/ gest? (i.e., the biggest

one(s))

S: Ji daaih saam man. S: The biggest is (or are) three
dollars.

1. Ji sai geido chin a? /J5.50/ 1. Ji sai ngh go bun.
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2. Ji gwal geido chin a? /S10/

3. Ji gou geido chin a? /$21/

k. Ji daaih geido chin a? /836/

5. Ji leng geido chin a? /$25/

6. Ji hou geido chin a? /S33/

7. Ji pehng geido chin a? /82/

8. Ji cheuhng geido chin a? /S220/

2. Ji gwai sahp man.

3. Ji gou yahyat man,

h. Ji daaih sa'ahluhk man.

5. Ji leng yahngh man.

6. Ji hou sa'ahsaam man.

7. Ji pehng leuhng man.

8. Ji cheuhng yih baak yihsahp
man.

Comment: In a different context, #7 above can mean 'What's the
cheapest (you'll sell it for)?', with the answer
being 'The cheapest (I'll sell it for) is $2.00.'

Repeat, with gj}, thus:

T: Jeui daaih ge geido
chin a? /«3.00/

Jeui daaih ge saam
man*

How much is the biggest one
(or ones)? /53.00/

The biggest one (or ones) is
(or are) S3. 00.

The meaning is no different from that without -gje.

15. Transformation Drill

Ux: 1. T: Ngoh seung oi gei T:

go lengdl ge.

S: Bei gei go leng- S:

dl ge ngoh la.

2. T: Ngoh seung oi gei T:

gihn jeui leng
ge.

S: Bei gei gihn jeui 3:

leng ge ngoh la.

1. Ngoh seung oi jeung houdl ge.

2. Ngoh seung oi leuhng gan
lengdl ge.

3. Ngoh seung oi luhk jek daaih-
dl ge.

k. Ngoh seung oi gei go jeui
leng ge.

5. Ngoh seung oi ga jeui pehng
ge.

6. Ngoh seung oi saam gihn jeui
sai ge.

IkO

I want a few nice ones, or
of the nicer ones.

Give me a few nice ones, or
of the nicer ones.

I want a few of the nicest
ones.

Give me a few of the nicest
ones.

1. Bei jeung houdl ge ngoh la.

2. Bei leuhng gan lengdl ge
ngoh la.

3. Bei luhkjek daaihdl ge
ngoh la.

k. Bei gei go jeui leng ge ngoh
la".

5. Bei ga jeui pehng ge ngoh
la.

6. Bei saam_gihn jeui sai ge
ngoh la.
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7. Ngoh seung oi bui dungdl ge. 7. Bei bui dungdl ge ngoh la.

8. Ngoh seung oi wun jeui yiht ge. 8. Bei wun jeui yiht ge ngoh
la".

Comment: Note that the comparative -dl is used in the example
sentence above, and in the problem sentences that
follow. In the idiomatic English equivalents the
comparative is not required. This use of the com-
parative parallels that in the following sentence,
which you have encountered before:

Ngoh go blu faaidi. My watch is fast,
[my watch faster
(than it should be.)]

16. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Kahmyaht mhdung. T:

S: Kahmyaht dung S:

mhdung a?

+ 1. Nl tou gasi mhhoutai .

This set of furniture is
ugly.ugly
(houhoutai =

nice-looking, pretty )

(not said in reference to
people)

2. Gamyaht mhdung.

3. Ngoh jeung toi mhhaih hSu
gwai ji.

k. Go gaan uk mhhaih hou daaih je.

5. Keuih ge sanseui mhhaih gei
gou.

6. Heunggong ukjou mhpehng ga.

7. Ngoh go gungyahn (ge) yahn-
gung mhhaih hou gwai.

8. Keuih go jai mhhaih gei lek.

It was not cold yesterday.

Was it cold yesterday?

1. Nl tou gasi hou mhhoutai a?
Is this set of furniture
nice-looking?

2, Gamyaht dung mhdung a?

3. Neih jeung toi gwai mhgwai
a?

k. Go gaan uk daaih ihdaaih a?

5. Keuih ge sanseui gSu mhgou
a?

6. Heunggong ukjou pehng mh-
pehng a?

7. Neih go gungyahn (ge) yahn-
gung gwai mhgwai a?

8. Keuih go jai lek mhlek a?
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17. Substitution Drill

2x: T: NgSh yahtyaht dou T:

cheut gaai sihk
faahn ge._
/sihsih dou/

S: Ngoh_slhsih dou S:

cheut gaai sihk
faahn ge.

1. Ngoh sihsih dou cheut gaai
sihk faahn ge.

+ /houddsih dou/
( very often )

2. Ngoh houdd sih dou cheut gaai
sihk faahn ge. /yauhsih/
( sometimes )

3. Ngoh yauhsih cheut gaai sihk
+ faahn ge. /housiu/

( rarely, seldom )

h. Ngoh housiu cheut gaai sihk
faahn ge. /yahtyaht dou/

5. Ngoh yahtyaht dou tai dihnsih
ge. /housiu/

6. Ngoh housiu tai dihnsih ge.
/yauhsih/

7. Ngoh yauhsih tai dihnsih ge.
/houdS sih dou/

I eat out everyday, /always/

I always eat out.

1. Ngoh houdS sih dou cheut
gaai sihk faahn ge.
I eat out a lot. [I eat
out every often.]

2. Ngoh yauhsih cheut gaai
sihk faahn ge.
Sometimes I eat out.

3. Ngoh housiu cheut gaai sihk
faahn ge.
I don't eat out much. [I
seldom eat out.]

k. Ngoh yahtyaht dou cheut gaai
sihk faahn ge.

5. Ngoh housiu tai dihnsih ge.

6. Ngoh yauhsih tai dihnsih ge.

7. Ngoh houdo sih dou tai
dihnsih ge.

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to wordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) hoi taan ~ easide

2) Chin Seui V/fan = Repulse Bay [Shallow Water Bay]

3) Chinseui V.'aan = Kepulse Bay

4) Chinseui Waan = Repulse Bay [Shallow Water Bay] a beach on
the South shore of Hong Kong island.

5) Chekchyuh = Stanley, a village and beach on the south-
eastern tip of Hong Kong island.

6) taai = too

7) fongbihn = convenient

lk2
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8) Louh Leih = 'Old Lee' —Louh + surname is used as form of
address to a man by good friends.

9) mat = exclamation of surprise, Compare English 'Why' in
' .Vhy he's a full 20 years older than shel'

10) sehng yihsahp seui = a full 20 years

11) Louhdauh = father, equivalent to 'The Old Man'

12) yauh chin = rich, wealthy

13) '.vah. . .haai! = exclamation of awe and astonishment.

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person sitting
next to you:

1. My it's hot today!

2. Hong Kong is hotter than the
U.S.

3. I think Washington is a bit
hotter.

4. How old is your father?

5. My elder brother is 6 feet
tall, but I'm just 5 foot
10.

6. Her son isn't as smart at
Mrs. Lee's.

7. Is that new table you bought
very heavy?

8. .:e often go out to have tea
on Sundays.

9. Which do you think is easier

—

Mandarin or Cantonese?

10. How much does the biggest one
cost?

11. Please give me a dozen of
your nicest oranges.

12. This shirt is SI. 00 cheaper.

1*3

B. And he replies:

1. Yes, it's hotter then
yesterday.

2. In August Hong Kong and
Washington are both
equally hot.

3. I like hot weather, I don't
like cold weather.

k. He's 55 years old. He's
three years older than
my mother.

5. How tall is your father?

6. Is her daughter smart?

7. Not as heavy as our old
one.

8. My busband has to work on
Sundays, so we rarely
go out on Sunday.

9. I think Mandarin is easier
than Cantonese.

10. The biggest is £20.00

11. I'm sorry, we're all sold
out.

12. OK, give me the cheaper
one.
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13. Is Cantonese hard to learn?

Ik. These trousers are an inch

longer than these.

15. These trousers aren't as wide
as those.

16. Are these cigarettes the long
kind?

13. It's comparatively hard, but
it's very interesting.

Ik. Give me the shorter ones.

15. These are even narrower.

16. No, those are the short kind.
Do you want the long kind?

Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 21

1. bei bf

:

in comparison

2. beigaau adv: in comparison, comparatively

3. chamhdo Phi more or less, approximately

k. chek mi foot (measurement)

•5. chuhng adj: heavy

6. chyun m: inoh

7. daaih adj: in ref. to age: years of age 'old' in How
f\ 1 H at*o vrtn T Am ftl Hot +"Vi*an Viau iu cxjl c j UU| j. cuii uxucr wicui nts *

8. X dim? QW: now aoouL A_f t what's a like:

9. dung aaj

:

coxa

10. gei daaih? Ph: how old (as in 'How old are you?';

11. gei chuhng? Ph: how heavy?

12. gokdSk vr feel, consider, realize

13. gou adj; tall

l't.-Kwo, in Adj-gwo bf: [exceed, surpass! used to form the comparative:
more Adj than, Adj-er than

13. houdoslh advPh: very often

16. houslu advPh: rarely, seldom

17. houtai adj: nice-looking, pretty

18. jeui bf: most..., exceedingly...

19. H bf: (superlative) most..., exceedingly...

20. Juhng adv: even

21. Juhng...Adj-dl Ph: even more Adj.

22. laahngtln TVs winter

23. lek adj: smart, brilliant

2k. leuhng adj: cool

lkk
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25. naahn adj: difficult

26. naahnhohk adj: difficult to learn

27. sai adj» younger in age; used in

to indicate 'younger '

£Oi Bap adj: wet

9Q aouiCp% OCUl mi year8 of age

J\) * OJLUOXll adv: always, at all times

1 1 • weather

n: TalwftnHqfl nerson.

i>unng« a»jbl vjrcwuns Ph: the flflfflp Aq _X m

^Ui v&iih fiheuiraelh adji interesting

25* yaunsin &dv J a ranOt 4maa

36. yih adj: easy

37. yiht adj: hot

38. yihttln TW: summer

1^5
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup :

(Miss Jonas, a young foreigner employed as secretary
in Hong Kong, is talking to her friend, Miss Lee, a
young Cantonese employed in the same office:)

Junggwokyahn

gongdak gei hou

Neih ge Gwongdungwa yihga

gongdak gei hou bo.

gwojeung

mahmadei

Ngoihgwokyahn

Gwojeung laak; mJthmadai je.

leuhnjeuhn

Ngoh gongdak hou leuhnjeuhn ga.

Junggwokyahn

kinggai

tahng neih kinggai

ngaamngaam (aamaaa)

heisau

ngaamngaam heisau

se jih

heisau hohk se jih

Ngoh daihyatchi tuhng neih king-

gai, neih ngaamngaam heisau

hohk se jih, haih mhhaih ne?

Ngoihgwokyahn

sailou

Haih. Ngoh tuhng ngoh sailou

leuhng go yatchaih hohk.

speak quite well

Sayl Your Cantonese is pretty

good now,

'You praise me too much.'

[over-speak], overdo it

Middling, indifferent, so-

so, just scrapes by

You overdo it—it just barely

scrapes by.

clumsy, awkward, stupid

I speak very stupidly.

have a chat

chat with you

just, only a moment ago

begin [lift-hand]

just begun

written word, written

figure, Chinese character

to write [words]

begin learning to write

The first time I talked with

you, you had just begun to

learn Chinese characters,

isn't that right?

younger brother

That's right. My younger

brother and I are studying
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Hohkdak dim a?

JunRRWokyahn

NgoihRwokyahn

yaih

Sedak hou yaih.

ngoh sailou sedak mhcho

ngoh sedak mouh keuih gam

leng

together.

How are you doing?

terrible, awful

My writing is awful.

my younger brother writes

pretty well

I don't write as well as

he

Ngoh sailou sedak mhcho, daahnhaih My younger brother writes pretty

ngoh sedak mouh keuih gam leng. well, but I don't write as

well as he.

Jupfigwokyahn

(seeing some Chinese characters written
on a piece of scratch paper on the de6k:

)

Nl dl jih haih mhhaih neih These characters, are they ones

se ga? that you wrote?

Ngoihgwokyahn

Mouh cho. That's right.

Junggwokyahn

Sedak mhcho a. They're written quite well .

Hohkdak gei faai bo. You learn fast!

Ngoihgwokyahn

Slnsaang hou je.

A I Ngoh tengginwah neih jyu

Jungchoi jyudak hou housihk.

gan neih hohk

Ngoh hou seung gan neih hohkhah.

It's just that the teacher is

good.

Oh--I hear that you cook Chinese

food very well.

learn from you [follow you

learn]

I'd like very much to learn

from you.

Junggwokyahn

Neih gwojeung je, ngoh mhdak ge. You praise me too much, I'm

no good.
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Ngoihgwokyahn

taai too, excessively

him humble

Neih taai him laak. You're too modest.

B. Recapitulation ;

Junggwokyahn

Neih ge Gwongdungwa yihga SayJ Your Cantonese is pretty

gongdak gei hou bo. good now.

Ngoihgwokyahn

GwojSung laak; mahmadei je. You overdo it—it barely scrapes

Ngoh gongdak hou leuhnjeuhn ga. by. I speak very stupidly.

Junggwokyahn

Ngoh daihyatchi tuhng neih king- The first time I talked with you,

gai, neih ngaaangaam heisau you had just begun to learn

hohk se jih, haih mhhaih ne? Chinese characters, isn't

that right?

Ngoihgwokyahn

Haih. Ngoh tuhng ngoh sailou That's right. Hy younger brother

leuhng go yatchaih hohk. and I are studying together.

Junggwokyahn

Hohkdak dim a? How are you doing?

Ngoihgwokyahn

Sedak hou yaih. My writing is awful.

Ngoh sailou sedak mhcho, daahn- My younger brother writes pretty

haih ngoh sedak mouh keuih well, but I don't write as

gam leng. well as he.

Junggwokyahn

Nl dl jih haih mhhaih neih se ga? These characters, are they

ones that you wrote?

Ngoihgwokyahn

Mouh cho. That's right.

Junggwokyahn

Sedak mhcho a. They're written quite well.

Hohkdak gei faai bo. You learn fasti
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NKoihgwokyahn

Slaeaang hou je. It's just that the teacher is

good.

A I Ngoh tengginvah neih jjn Oh—I hear that the Chinese

Jungehoi jyudak hou houeihk. food you cook is delicious.

Ngoh hou eeung gan neih hohkhah. I'd like very much to study

with you.

Junggwokyahn

Neih gwojeung je, ngoh mhdak ge. You praise me too much, I'm

no good.

Ngoihgwokyahn

Neih taai him laakl You're too modest!

II. NOTES

A. Culture Notes

Siblings .

Brothers and sisters in Cantonese are specified according- to

their age in relation to oneself.

Ex: 1. ago elder brother

2. gaje elder sister

3. sailou younger brother

k. saimui younger sister, (also: mui , amui )

There is no word for 'brother' referring to one person, or

'sister' referring to one person, though there is a collective noun

for 'brothers' ; hingdaih , 'elder and younger brothers,' and one for

'sisters': jimuih , 'elder and younger sisters'.
» / * *

Ex: 1. Neih yauh mouh hingdaih a? Do you have any brothers?
r elder and younger brothers]

2. Neih yauh mouh jimuih a? Do you have any sisters?
[elder and younger sisters"

3. Neih ukkei yauh geido How maty brothers and eistere

hingdaih jimuih a? are there in your family?

[at your house]
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Within the family children call their elder siblings by their rank

in the family and their younger siblings by their piven names.

Ex: You are the third born of five sons. You call your elder two

brothers and your younger two as follows:

#1 Daaihgo #*+ by given name. Ex: A Minn

#2 Yihgo #5 by given name. Ex: A Kahn

#3 (you)

B. Structure Notes

1. Manner patterns in Cantonese (how something is done)

The manner in which an action is carried out ( f sr,t
, slow, well,

badly, etc.) is expressed by two patterns: 1) V-dak hou Adj. = Verb in

such and such a way; and 2) hou Adj V . =Verb in such and such a way.

The former is very common, the latter used with only a few adjectives.

V -dak hou Adj.

Ex: Keuih haahngdak hou faai. He walks very fait. The way he
walks is very fast.

hou Adj V.

Keuih hou kahnlihk duhk syu. He studies very hard,

a. Verbdak hou Adjective — Verb in such and such a way

1) V-dak hou Adj is a pattern expressing the way the action of the

verb is/was done, or the way the action turns/turned out.

Ex: 1. Keuih haahngdak hou faai. He walks fast. The way
he walks is fast.

2. Keuih jouhdak taai daaih She made it too big. She
laak. made it in such a way that

it was too big.

2) The affirmative, negative, and question forms operate on the

adjective portion of the phrase.

Ex: sedak hou chingcho * writes clearly, written clearly

a V-dak hou Adj. Keuih sedak hou chingcho'.

Nl di jih sedak hou
chingcho.

He writes clearly,

These words are
written very
clearly.

n V-dak inhhaih gei

Adjective
Ngoh sedak mhchingcho. I don't write

clearly.

q V-dak Adj. inh Adj? Neih sedak ching mhching-
cho?

Do you write
clearly?

(See BC and Drills 2-1*0
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3) dim?, 'how?' can substitute in the adjective position in this pattern.

Ex: V-dak dim a? How is it/was it V-ed?, How does subject V?

1. Keuih haahngdak dim a? How does he walk? What is the
manner in which he walks?

2. DI beng jingdak dim a? How did the cookies turn out?
How did the cookie-making go?

(See Drill ±)

W) Subject patterns in V-dak hou Ad.i sentences

a) Loose relationship of Subject and Predicate.

In keeping with the loose relationship of subject and predi-

cate in Chinese sentences, (see Note 6, Lesson 3)» the Subject of

a V-dak hou Ad.i sentence can be the performer of verb, or the

thing performed upon, without any change in the verb form.

Example:

Subject

1. Keuih

2. Gihn saam

Predicate

jouhdak hou ngaamjeuk.

jouhdak hou ngaamjeuk.

She made it in such a way
that it fits very well.

b)

The dress is made in such a
way that it fits very well.

In English the two types of subject (performer and performed

upon) require the active and passive voice of the verb respec-

tively, but in Chinese note that the same verb form is used

whether the subject is the performer of the action (Keuih above),

or the object performed upon ( Gihn saam above)

.

Subject types for Verb-dak hou Adjective sentences

In addition to performer and performed-upon discussed

above, a third subject type is the SVO subject. Examples of

the three types are:

Subject

1. Keuih

2. Di choi

3. Keuih jyu Jungchoi

Predicate

jyudak
hou
hcusihk.

She made it in such a way
that it is very tasty.

The food has been cooked
so it is very tasty.

He cooks Chinese food in

such a way that it is

very tasty.

(See Drill 8)
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5) Contracted form with SVO subject

Some SVO, Vdak hou Adject ive types permit omission of the

V-dak portion, leaving the SVO subject to precede the predicate

Adjective portion directly.

Compare:

1. Keuih ja che jadak hou faai. He drives fast.

2. Keuih ja che hou faai. Ke drives fast.

(See Drill 11)

hou Adj. + Verb c Verb in such and such a way

l) hou Adj +• V expresses how, in what manner, a V is or was

done. Note that the Verb does not use -dak. Only a few

adjectives use this pattern. One of them, for example, is

kahnlihk. ' industrious .

1

Keuih hou kahnlihk duhk syu. He studies very industriously,
or, Ke is very industrious
'in his studies.

(See Drill 1£)

2) The hou Adj V pattern can be rephrased with the V transposed

to the center of an SVO subject, •and the hou Adj by itself

forming the predicate.

Compare:

Subject Predicate

Keuih hou kahnlihk duhk syu. He is very indus
trious in his
studies.

Keuih duhk syu hou kahnlihk. (The way) he
studies is very
industrious.

2. Verbal comparison forms:
^
Ad.1 in relation to BA rVs^Xmore

|Ved[jnot as
[equally

a. V more Adj than

1) _k_ V-dSk Adj-gwo B . A Va/Ved more Adj than _B_
doea/did,

(See BC and Drill 12)

2) _A_ V-d5k bei B Adj. _A_ Ve/Ved more Adj than B~
Tsee Drill 12. a) doea/did.
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b. V not as Ad.j as

1) _A_ V-d5k mouh _B_ gam Adj. _A_ Vs/Ved not as Adj as B
does/did.

(See BC and Drill 1£)

2) _A_ mouh _B_ V-dak gam Adj. _A_ Vs/Ved not as Adj as B

(See Drill 1£ Comment)

c. V equally Adj

A V-dak tuhng _B_ yatyeuhng _A_ and _B_ V equally Adj.
gam Adj.

(See Drill Ik)

3« heisau. 'begin. 1

Another common word for 'begin' is hoichi . used interchangeably

with heisau .

If. taai . 'excessively,' 'too'

taai + Ad.j . 'excessively Adj .
,

' 'too Adj .

'

taai Ad.1 is different in emphasis from Ad.j-dl . though both can be

translated into English as 'too Adj.* The import of taai X is 'ex-

cessively X . ' 'much too X , ' whereas the import of X--M is 'a bit on

the X side,' a little X-er than the ideal.'

Ex: Neih taai him laak. You're too modest:
(excessively modest, much too modest)

Tiuh kwahn cheuhngdi. The skirt is too long.
(a bit longer than it should be)

(Students who have previously studied Mandarin should guard

against using taai in Cantonese everywhere where tai would

be appropriate in Mandarin. Oftimes where Mandarin would have

tai , Cantonese has Adj-di . The Ad.j-dl form in Cantonese

corresponds to the Adj + (yi)dyan form in Mandarin, but is

more widespread in use.)
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III. DRILLS

1. Substitution Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh bahba ge Ying-
mahn hou jeun.
/mahma/

S: Ngoh mahma ge Ying-
mahn hou jeun.

T: My father's English is very
good, [accurate in pronun-
ciation] /mother/

S: My mother's English is very
good.

1. Ngoh gaje ge Yingmahn hou
jeun.
My elder sister's English
is very good.

2. Ngoh ago ge Yingmahn hou
jeun.
My elder brother's English
is very good.

3. Ngoh sailou ge Yingmahn hou
jeun.
My younger brother 's

English is very good.

k. Np;oh go ami ge Yingmahn hou
jeun.
My younger sister 's

English is very good.

5. Ngoh gungyahn ge Yingman
hou jeun.

Comment: mui and saimui both mean 'younger Bister' and are
interchangeable. However, as noun head in a possessive
NP, saimui can follow the possessive pronoun directly,
and mui requires either the Measure go (or dl) , or
the subordinating ge between possessive pronoun and
noun head.

Ex: Ngoh (go) saimui (preferred without go)

ngoh go mui (go or ge required)

1. Ngoh saimui ge Yingmahn jeun.
/gaje/

2. Ngoh gaje ge Yingmahn hou
jeun. /ago/

3. Ngoh ago ge Yingmahn hou
jeun. /sailou/

Ngoh sailou ge Yingmahn
hou jeun. /go mui/

Ngoh go mui ge Yingman hou
jeun. /gungyahn/

2. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh gaje sedak hou
chingcho.

S: Ngoh gaje sedak mh-
haih gei chingcho.

1. Ngoh sailou hohkdak hou lek.
My younger brother is

clever in his studies.

15^

T: My elder sister writes very
clearly.

S: My elder sister doesn't write
clearly, or writes unclearly.

1. Ngoh sailou hohkdak rahhaih
gei lek.
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2. Ngoh sal., . edak hou leng.

3. Ngoh ago gongdak hou lauhleih.
My elder brother speaks
fluently .

k. Ngoh ago haahngdak h6u faai.

5. Ngoh saimui ge beng jingdak
gei housihk.

6. Ngoh go mui ge Gwongdungwa
gongdak gei hou.

7. Keuih ga che hoidak hou faai.
Hie car is running very fast.

8. Chiso lauhdak hou ganyiu .

The toilet is leaking quite
seriously .

chiso = toilet

lauh- = to leak

ganyiu = serious , important

2. Ngoh sailou sedak mhhaih gei
leng.

3. Ngoh ago gongdak mhhaih gei
lauhleih.

^. Ngoh ago haahngdak mhhaih
gei faai.

5. Ngoh saimui ge beng jingdak
mhhaih gei housihk.

6. Ngoh go mui ge Gwongdungwa
gongdak mhhaih gei hou.

7. Keuih ga che hoidak mhhaih
gei faai.
His car doesn't drive very
fast.

8. .Chiso lauhdak mhhaih gei
ganyiu.
The toilet isn't leaking
very badly.

Response Drill

Ex: T: Ago sedak dim a? T:

/hou yaih bo/

S: Ago sedak hou yaih 3:

bo.

1. Seuihauh lauhdak dim a?
/hou ganyiu bo/
How's the leak in the water-
pipes?

2. Ngoh saimui hohkdak dim a?

/mhcho a/

3. Chiso lauhdak dim a?
/mhhaih hou ganyiu je/

h. Keuih sailou gongdak dim a?
/hou lauhleih bo/

5. Ago jouhdak dim a? /mahmadei

How's elder brother's writing?

Slder brother's writing is
awful.

1. Seuihauh lauhdak hou ganyiu
bo.

2. Neih saimui hohkdak mhcho
a.

3. Chiso lauhdak mhhaih hou
ganyiu.

Keuih sailou gongdak hSu
lauhleih bo.

5. Ago jouhdak mahmadei je.
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6. Gaje jadak dim a?

/hou leuhnjeuhn ga/

7. Keuih yauhdak dim a?

/hou lik ga/
How does he swim? or

Kow's his swimming?

8. Keuih gongdak dim a?
+ /hou saiseng ga/

How does he speak?
/very softly/
saiseng =

small-sound ; in a small voice

9. Keuih sedak dim a?
/beigaau chingcho/

6. Gaje v hou leuhnjeuhn ga.

7. Keuih yauhdak hou lek ga.
He swims very well, or
He's clever at swimming.

8. Keuih gongdak hou saiseng ga.
He speaks very softly, or
He speaks in a low ( i.e. .

not loud) voice.

9. Keuih sedak beigaau ching-
cho.

k. 3xpansion Drill

3x: T: Keuih gongdak hou T:

lauhleih. /Yingmahn/
He speaks fluently.

S: Keuih gong Yingmahn S:

gongdak hou lauh-
leih.

He speaks English fluently.

Keuih haahngdak hou maahn.
/louh/

1. Keuih haahng louh haahngdak
hou maahn.

2. Keuih taidak hou faai. /syu/ 2. Keuih tai syu taidak hou
faai.

3. Keuih yuhngdak houdo. /chin/ 3. Keuih yuhng chin yuhngdak
houdo.

k. Keuih gongdak hou chingcho.
/Gwokyuh/

k. Keuih gong Gwokyuh gongdak
hou chingcho.

5. Keuih dadak mhcho. /paai/ 5. Keuih da paai dadak mhcho.

6. Keuih hohkdak hou lek.
/yauhseui/

6. Keuih hohk yauhseui hohkdak
hou lek.

7. Keuih jeukdak hou leng.
/saam/

7. Keuih jeuk saam jeukdak
hou leng.
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5. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Keuih jingdak^hou T:

housihk. /beng/

S: Keuih ge beng jing- S:

dak hou housihk.

1. Keuih sedak hou chingcho.
/jih/
She writes clearly.

2. Keuih gongdak hou lauhleih.
/Gwongdungwa/

3. Keuih dadak mhcho. /bo/

Keuih gongdak hou jeun.
/Yingmahn/

5. Keuih maaihdak hou pehng.
/yeh/

6. Keuih jouhdak hou ngaamjeuk.
/saam/

7. Keuih jyudak hou hou. /yeh/

8. Keuih gongdak beigaau hou.

/Ylngman/

She bakes well. [She bakes
tasty.] /cakes/

Her cakes are very tasty.
[Her cakes baked very tasty.]

1. Keuih ge jih sedak hou ching-
cho.
Her handwriting is quite
clear.

2. Keuih ge Gwongdungwa gongdak
hou lauhleih.

3. Keuih ge bo dadak mhcho.

k. Keuih ge Yingmahn gongdak
hou jeun.

5. Keuih ge yeh maaihdak hou
pehng.

6. Keuih ge saam jouhdak hou
ngaamjeuk.

7. Keuih ge yeh jyudak hou hou.

8. Keuih ge Yingman gongdak
beigaau hou.

6. Expansion Drill:

Sxi T: Ngoh gaje ge beng T:

jingdak hou hou.
/mui/

S: Ngoh gaje ge beng S:

jingdak hSu hou,
n^oh go mui dou
jingdak hou hou.

1. Ng&h ago ge bo dadak mhcho.
/sailou/
My elder brother plays ball
well.

2. Ngoh gage jungyi da paai.
/saimui/

3. Ngoh mahma seung heui Yahtbun.
/neui/

k. Ngoh bahba jungyi tai dihnsih.
/jai/

157

My elder sister makes good
cakes. [My elder sister's
cakes are made very well.]

My elder sister makes good
cakes, and so does my younger
sister.

1. Ngoh ago ge bo dadak mhcho,
ngoh go sailou dou da-
dak mhcho.

2. Ngoh^gaje jungyi da paai,
ngoh saimui dou jungyi da,

3. Ngoh mahma seung heui Yaht-
bun, ngoh go neui dou
seung heui.

k. Ngoh bahba jungyi tai dihn-
sih, ngoh go jai dou
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jungyi tai.

5. Ngoh gaje seung hohk yauhseui. 5. Ngoh gaje seun:; hohk yauh-

/mui/ aeui, n<»oh go mui dou
seun^ hohk.

7. Transformation Drill

£x: 1. T: Keuih ge beng
jlngdak hou
housihk.
/negative/

3: Keuih ge beng
jlngdak mhhaih
gei housihk.

2. T: Keuih ge beng
jlngdak hou
housihk.
/question/

3: Keuih ge beng
^ingdak hou
mhhousihk a?

1. Keuih ge GwSngdungwa gong-
dak hou hou. /negative/

2. Keuih ga che haahngdak hou
faai. /question/

3. Keuih ge jih sedak hou leng.
/negative/

k. Keuih dl gafe jingdak hou
houyara. /question/

5. Nl ga basl hoidak hou faai.
/negative/

6. Go chiso lauhdak hou ganyiu.
/question/

T: Her ccokes are very well made.
or
Her cookies are very good.

S: Her cookies aren't very well
made, or
Her cookies aren' t very tasty.

T: Her cookies are very good.

S; Are her cookies good?

1, Keuih |e Gwongdungwa gong-
dak mhhaih gei hou.

2, Keuih ga che haahngdak faai
mhfaai a?

3, Keuih ge jih sedak mhhaih
gei leng.

Keuih^dl gafe jingdak hou
rahhouyam a?

5. Nl ja baal hoidak mhhaih
gei faai.

6. Go chlao lauhdak gan ihgan-
yiu •?
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8. Transformation Drill: Transform the
sentences.

cue sentences into question

Ex: T : Keuih se jih sedak
mhchingcho,

S: Keuih se jih sedak
ching mhchingcho
a?

+ 1. Keuih ^6ng yen gongdak hou
saiseng.
( gong yen =

say-things , i.e.. to talk )

2. Keuih yauhseui yauhdak hou
lek.

3. Keuih gong Gwongdungwa gong-
dak hou leuhnjeuhn.

k. Keuih jing chaan jingdak
ihhhousihk.

T: Ker words are not very clearly
written.

S: Are her words clearly written?

1. Keuih gong yeh gongdak
sai mhsaiseng a?

2. Keuih yauhseui yauhdak lek
mhlek a?

3. Keuih gong Gwongdungwa gong-
dak leuhn mhleuhnjeuhn a?

k. Keuih jing chaan jingdak
hou mhhousihk a?

5. Keuih haahng louh haahngdak
hou maahn.

5- Keuih haahng louh haahngdak
maahn mhmaahn a?

Alteration Drill: Change from an NV subject to an SVO subject.

ix: T: Keuih ge jih sedak T:

hou hou.
Hi;5 handwriting is very nice

S: Keuih se jih sedak 5:

hou hou.
He writes a nice hand.

1. Keuih ge Gwongdungwa gongdak
gei hou.

1. Keuih gong Gwongdungwa
gongdak gei hou.

2. Keuih ge naai dadak hou faai. 2. Keuih da paai dadak hou
faai.

3. Keuih ge beng jingdak hou
housihk.

3. Keuih jlng beng jxngdak
hou housihk.

k. Keuih ge jih sedak mhcho. it. Keuih se jih sedak mhcho.

5. Keuih ge wa gongdak mhlauh-
leih.

5. Keuih gong wa gongdak mh-
lauhleih.

6. Keuih ge wa gongdak mhching-
cho.

6, Keuih gong wa gongdak
mhchingcho.
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10. Alteration Drill:

i-x: 1. T: Keuih jlng chaan T:

jingdak hou hou.

+ S: Keuih hou_wuih 3:

jing chaan.
(wuih =

can , is able to ,

capable of . .

.

hou wuih =

does a good .job

of ...)

2. T: Keuih ge chaan
jingdak hSu hou.

S: Keuih hou wuih
jing chaan.

1. Keuih maaih yeh maaihdak
hou hou.

She cooks meals well.

She's a terrific cook,
[very able cook meal]

T:

S:

His meals are well prepared.

He's a terrific cook.

1. Keuih hou wuih maaih yeh.
She really knows how to
buy things.
(for example, she gets a
good price, or she selects
the good and leaves the
bad, etc.)

2. Keuih yauhseui yauhdak hou
hou.

3. Keuih ge jih sedak hou hou.

k. Keuih ge slam jouhdak hou hou.

5. Keuih ge beng jingdak hou hou.

6. Keuih da bo dadak hou hou.

7. Keuih ge paai dadak hou hou.

8. Keuih paak che paakdak hou
hou.

a. Repeat 1 - k as negative.

b. Repeat 5 - 8 as question.

2. Keuih hou wuih yauhseui.

3. Keuih hou wuih se jih.

k. Keuih hou wuih jouh saam.

5. Keuih hou wuih jlng beng.

6. Keuih hou wuih da bo.

7. Keuih hou wuih da paai.

8. Keuih hou wuih paak che.
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11. Reduction Drill

Ex: T: Keuih ja. che jadak T: He drives very fast.
hou faai. [He (regarding) driving a

car, drives very fast.]

S: Keuih ja che hou iS: He drives very fast,
faai.

1. Gaje dunk syu duhkdak hou lek. 1. Gaje duhk syu hou lek.

2. Gaje gong yeh gongdak hou
lauhleih.

5. Gaje sihk faahn sihkdak hou
faai.

Gaje gaau syu gaaudak hou
chingcho.

5. Gaje haahng louh haahngdak
hou maahn.

6. Gaje jyu yeh jyudak hou hou-
sihk.

7. Keuih jyu Jungchoi jyudak
hou housihk.

2. Gaje gong yeh hou lauhleih.

3. Gaje sihk faahn hou faai,

k. Gaje gaau syu hou chingcho.

5. Gaje haahng louh hou maahn.

6. Gaje jyu yeh hou housihk.

7. Keuih jyu Jungchoi hou hou-
sihk.

Comment: The form without Vdak is suitable in some cases, but
not all. We give it to you here for recognition,
but advise you not to make up a sentence on thi6
pattern unless you have heard someone say it.

12. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Keuih se jih sedak
hou chingcho.

S: Keuih se jih sedak
chingcho gwo ngoh.

1. Ago gong wa gongdak hou
lauhleih.

2. Ngoh gaje da paai dadak hou
lek.

3. Mahma maaih yeh maaihdak hou
pehng.

k. Gaje ja che jadak hou maahn.

5. Ngoh sailou yauhseui yauhdak
hou faai.

T: He writes very clearly, or
His handwriting is very clear.

S: His handwriting is clearer
than mine, or
He writes clearer than I.

1. Ago gong wa gongdak lauh-
leih gwo ngoh.

2. Ngoh gaje da paai dadak
lek gwo ngoh.

3. Mahma maaih yeh maaihdak
pehng gwo ngoh.

k. Gaji ja che jadak maahn gwo
ngoh.

5. Ngoh sailou yauhseui yauh-
dak faai gwo ngoh.
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6. Ngoh go mui heisan heidak 6. Ngoh go mui heisan heidak
hou jou. jou gwo ngoh.

7. Ngoh sinsaang yam bejau yam- ?. Ngoh sinsaang yam bejau
dak houdo. yamdak do gwo ngoh.
He drinks a lot of beer, or

He is capable of drinking a
lot of beer. He can drink
a lot of beer.

a. Hepeat with teacher cueing as before, students responding
with the following type of comparison:

T: Keuih sejih sedak He writes very clearly,
hou chingcho.

3: Keuih sejih bei ngoh He writes more clearly than I.
chingchS.

Comment: Vith the bei verbal comparison, the following varia-
tions are also possible:

1. Keuih se jih sedak He writes more clear
bei ngoh chingcho. than I.

2. Keuih sedak bei He writes more clearly
ngoh chingcho. than I.

13 • Expansion Drill

.2x: T: Keuih gong yeh gong- T:

dak mhlauhleih.

S: Keuih gong yeh gong- S:

dak raSuh ngoh gam
lauhleih.

Ke doesn't speak fluently.

He doesn't speak as fluently
as I.

1. Keuih saimuj da paai dadak
inhlek.

2. Ngoh sailou se jih sedak
mhleng.

3. Keuih gaje duhk syu duhkdak
mhchingcho.

k. Keuih ago gong yeh gongdak
mhhou.
His choice of words isn't
good.

Comment: An alternate form

A mouh B V-dak

1. Keuih saimui da paai da
dak mouh ngoh gam lek.

2. Ngoh sailou se jih sedak
mouh ngoh gam leng.

3. Keuih gaje duhk syu duhkdak
mouh ngoh gam chingcho.

Keuih ago gong yeh gongdak
mouh ngoh gam hou.

of the above pattern is:

gam Adj. A doesn' t/didn 1 t V as

Adj as B.
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1^. ^xnansion Orill

Ux: T: Keuih ge beng jing-
dak hou housihk.

5: Ngoh ge^beng ^Ing-
dak tuhng keuih
ge yatyeuhng gam
housihk.

1. Keuih ga che haahngdak hou
faai.

2. Keuih ge Gwon^dungwa. gongdak
hou hou.

3. Keuih go blu haahngdak hou
jeun.
My watch runs accurately;
keeps good time.
haahng =

runs (of watches )

h. Keuih ge jih sedak h6u leng.

5. Keuih ge Ylngmahn gongdak
hou lauhleih.

6. Keuih ge uwokyuh hohkdak hou
lek.

T: Her cookies are very good.

S: My cookies are as good as
hers, or
My cookies are as well made
as hers.

1. Ngoh ga che haahngdak tuhng
keuih ga yatyeuhng gam
faai.

2. Ngoh ge Gwongdungwa gongdak
tuhng keuih yatyeuhng gam
hou.

3. Ngoh go biu haahngdak tuhng
keuih g yatyeuhng gam
jeun.

h. Ngoh ge jih sedak tuhng
keuih yatyeuhng gam leng.

5. Ngoh ge Yingmahn gongdak
tuhng keuih yatyeuhng gam
lauhleih.

6. Ngoh ge C-wokyuh hohkdak
tuhng keuih yatyeuhng gam
lek.

15 • Transformation Drill

2x: 1. T: Keuih da paai
dadak hou hou.
/question/

S : Keuih da paai
dadak hou
mhhou a?

2. T: Keuih ge paai
dadak hou hou.
/negative/

S: Keuih ge paai da.
dak mhhaih gei
hou.

3. T: Keuih da paai
dadak mhhaih
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T: He plays mahjong very well,
/question/

3: Joes he play mahjong well?

T: His mahjong game is quite
good, /negative/

3: His mahjong game isn t very
good.

T: He doesn't play mahjong at
high speed, /affirmative/
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gei faai.
/affirmative/

S: Keuih da paai
dadak hou faai.

1. Keuih mhhaih gei wuih gong
Gwokyuh. /affirmative/

2. Keuih ge jih sedak hou leng.
/negative/

3. Keuih yauhseui yauhdak hou
faai. /question/

b. Keuih maaih yeh maaihdak
hou pehng. /question/

5. Keuih ge wa gongdak mhhaih
gei chingcho. /affirmative/

6. Keuih gong yeh gongdak hou
daaihseng. /negative/

He plays mahjong at high speed.

1. Keuih hou wuih gong Gwokyuh.

2. Keuih ge jih sedak mhhaih
gei leng.

3. Keuih yauhseui yauhdak faai
rahfaai a?

k. Keuih maaih yeh maaihdak
pehng mhpehng a?

5. Keuih ge wa gongdak hou
chingcho.

6. Keuih gong yeh gongdak
mhhaih gei daaihseng.

16. Conversation Drill

Sx: A: Neib tuhng bingo
kinggai a?

B: Tuhng ngoh go mui.

A: Neihdeih king me-
yeh a?

B: Ngohdeih kinghah
heui blndouh hohk
Yingmahn je.

1. A ?

B sailou.

A ?

B kinghah heui blndouh
yauhseui

2. A ?

B saimui.

A ?

B heui blndouh leuih-
hahng

A: Who are you chatting with?

B: With my younger sister.

A: What are you chatting about?

B: V/e're talking about where we
went to study English,' that's
all. (or Where we are going
for studying English)

1. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggai
a?

B. Tuhng ngoh sailou.

A. Neihdeih king meyeh a?

B. Ngohdeih kinghah heui
blndouh yauhseui je.

2. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggai
a?

B. Tuhng ngoh saimui.

A. Neihdeih king meyeh a?

B. Ngohdeih kinghah heui
blndouh leuihhahng je.
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3, A ? 3« A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggai
a?

B gaje. B. Tuhng ngoh gaje.

A ? A. Neihdeih king meyeh a?

B heui blndouh tai hei.... B. Ngohdeih kinghah heui
bindouh tai hei ji.

it. A ? A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggai
a?

B ago. B. Tuhng ngoh ago.

A ? A. Neihdeih king meyeh a?

B gamyaht ge tinhei.... B. Ngohdeih kinghah gara-

yaht ge tinhei je.

5. a ? 5* A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggai
a?

B mahma. B. Tuhng ngoh mahma.

A ? A. Neihdeih king meyeh a?

B heui bindouh da paai.... B. Ngohdeih kinghah heui
blndouh da paai je.

6. A ? 6. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggai
a?

B bahba. B. Tuhng ngoh bahba.

A ? A. Neihdeih king meyeh a?

B heui bindouh lauhhohk... B. Ngohdeih kinghah heui
bindouh lauhhohk je.

17. kesponse Drill

Ex: 1. T: Neih geisih hei- T: A'hen did you start learning

seui gojan, jauh/

iJ: Ngoh sahp seui S: When I was 10, 1 started to

gojan jauh heisau learn to cook,
hohk jyii faahn ge

laak.

2. T: Neih geisih hei- T: ./hen did you start learning
sau hohk jyu to cook? /not until I got
faahn ga? /git- married/
jofan, sinji/

S: Ngoh git jofan sin- S: When I got married, I finally
ji heisau hohk started learning to cook,
jyu faahn ga ja.
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1. Keih geisih heisau hohk yauh-
seui ga? /duhk daaihhohk
gojan, sinji/

2. Neih gaji geisih heisau hohk
ja che ga? /daaihhohk batjo
yihp, jauh/

3. Keuih saimui geisih heisau
jouh sih ga? /sahp chat seui
gojan, jauh/

4. Keuih ago geisih heisau maaih
syu ga? /leuhng go yuht
lie nihil , sinji/
( . . . . jichihn =

ago)

5. Neih go jai geisih heisau hohk
haahng louh ga? /sahp go
yuht, jauh/

6. Heunggong geisih heisau yauh
Jungmahn Daaihhohk ga?

+ /gei nihn chihn, sinji.../
( -chihn =

ago)

18. Lxpansion Drill

Jx: T: Ngoh saimui hohk se
+ jih. /kahnlihk/

3: Ngoh saimui hou
kahnlihk hohk se

jih.

+ 1. Ngoh sailou duhk syu. /laahn/
My younger brother is
studying, /lazy, idle/

2. Ngoh gaje se jih. /laahn/

3. Ngoh go raui hohk Yingmahn.
/kahnlihk/

4. Ngoh bahba jouh sih.

/kahnlihk/

+5. Ngoh ago ja che. /slusam/
[careful]

1. Ngoh duhk daaihhohk gojan,
sinji heisau hohk yauh-
seui ga ja.

2. Ngoh gaje daaihhohk batjo
yihp jauh heisau hohk ja
che ge laak.

3. Keuih saimui sahp chat seui
gojan, jauh heisau jouh
sih ge laak.

Keuih ago leuhng go yuht
jichihn sinji heisau maaih
syu ga ja.

5. Ngoh go ^"ai sahp go yuht
jauh heisau hohk haahng
louh ge laak.

6. Heunggong gei nihn chihn
sinji heisau yauh Jung-
mahn Daaihhohk ga ja.
It was only several years
ago that H.K. began to

have Chinese University.

T: My younger sister is learning
to write, /industrious/

3: My younger sister works hard
at learning to write.
[My younger sister industri-
ously learns to write.]

1. Ngoh sailou h6u laahn duhk
syu.
My younger brother is lazy
in his studying.

2. Ngoh gaje hou laahn se jih.

3. Hgoh go mui hou kahnlihk
hohk Yingmahn.

k. Ngoh bahba hou kahnlihk
jouh sih.

5. Ngoh ago hou slusam ja che.
My elder brother is
driving carefully.
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6. Ngoh sairaui yauhseui. /slusam/ 6. Ngoh saimui hou slusam
yauhseui

.

CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to wordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) sluhohk = elementary school

2) sink ngaanjau - sink ngaan » 'eat lunch'

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE:

A. You say to the person sitting
next to you:

1. My younger brother speaks
Cantonese better than I.

2. These characters are not written
very clearly.

3. Does your elder sister speak
Cantonese fluently?

k. I hear you cook Chinese food

very well.

5. Her handwriting is terrible.

6. Is your watch running on time?

7.

8.

9. He drives a car too fast.

10. Two years ago he began to study
writing Chinese characters.

11. Who are you chatting with?
What are you talking about?

12. My elder brother is very indus-
trious in his studies.

13. When did you begin studying
Cantonese?

B. And he replies:

1. You're too modest—you speak
very well.

2. Who was it that wrote them?

3. She speaks more fluently
than I do.

4. You praise me too much—I'm
no good

I

5. She's just begun to learn to
write Chinese characters.

6. Running right on time—it's
now k:l<y.

7. Can you fix it?

8. Ask her to speak a little
louder.

9. He doesn't drive as fast as
my younger brother.

10. He writes pretty well now
[not bad]

.

11. With my friend.
We're talking about studying

Cantonese, that's all.

12. Is your younger brother also
industrious in his studies?

13. It was just three months ago
that I began.

The water is dripping [leaking]
pretty badly.

She speaks in a very small voice.
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lk. Does your younger sister swim
well?

15. The way I swim is terriblel

16. He plays mahjong very fast.

17. Ity father drives a car care
fully.

18. That child is quite smart but

he is lazy in his studies.

Ik. Not bad, but she swims not as
well as my elder sister.

15. Not so J You swim pretty well.

16. Yes— . I don't play as fast
as he.

17. Yoes your mother drive care-
fully?

18. His elder brother is also
in his studies.

Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 22

1. aamaam or ngaamngj&aa adv: just, only a moment ago

2. chiso n: toilet

5. chlhn bft ago

k. -d5k... Vsuf: grammatical word coming between verb and
following verbal complement which tells
how verb is done, or what result of verb

5« gan L»V

:

from as in« learn from someone

6. ganyiu adj: important, serious

7. gong yeh VOj say things, i.e. to talk

8. Gwojeung la. rh: 'You praise me too much. ' [response to
compliment]

9. haahng v: run (of watches)

10. heisau AuxY/Y: begin

11. him adj: modest

12. hoi (che) V(0): drive (a car)

13. hou wuih Y Ph: does a good job of _Y_-ing, is good at V

Ik. ... jlchlhn Pht ...ago (when used after numbered time ex-

pression, as in '3 years ago 1

)

15. jib n: written word, written figure, Chinese
character

16. kahnlihk adj: industrious

17. klnggai v« have a chat, talk casually

18. laahn adj: lazy, idle

19. lauh v: leak

20. lauhleih adjt fluent in speech, fluently

21. leuhnjeuhn adj: clumsy, awkward, stupid
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22. mahma.de i Phi middling, sloppy, indifferent, so-so, just
scrapes by

25. mui n: younger sister

2k. ngaamngSam adv: just, only a moment ago

25. sailou TA/N: younger brother

26. saiseng adj: quiet-voiced, soft (opposite of loud) in

regard to speech [small -sound]

27. se jih VO: to write [write words]

28. seuihauh n: water faucet, water pipes

29. siusam adj: careful

30. taai adv: too, excessively

31. yaih adj: terrible, awful
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup ;

(A tourist in a hotel in Hong Kong

sihjai

Sihjai

fanfu

Slnsaang yauh meyeh fanfu a?

Yauhhaak

yauhhaak

aai

Ngoh yauh dl saam yiu aai ge.

Sihjai

Hou—bei ngoh jauh dak laak.

Yauhhaak

hauhyaht

jiujou

Ngoh hauhyaht jiujou yiu jau laak.

saidakchit

Sai mhsaidakchit ne?

Sihjai

Dak ge.

hahjau

nlngfaan

nlngfaanlaih

hahjau nlngfaanlaih

Tingyaht hahjau yatdihng nlng-

faanlaih bei neih.

has rung for the rooaboy:)

rooaboy

instructions

Yes sir—you called? Ewhat

instructions does the gentle-

man have?]

tourist

wash

I have some clothes to be washed.

Fine—give them to me and

they'll be done.

the day after tomorrow

morning

I'm leaving the day after

tomorrow in the morning,

able to get (it) washed in

time

Will you be able to get them

washed in time?

Yes indeed,

afternoon

carry back

bring back

bring (it) back in the

afternoon

We'll bring it back to you

tomorrow afternoon without

fail.
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Yauhhaak

Gam, ahgoi neih tuhng ngoh nlng-

cheutheui la.

(The tourist points out a spot

yan

Nldouh yauh go yan—

gonjehng

saidak gonjehng

mhji. . .?

fthji ski mhsaidak gonjehng ne?

Sihjai

hou chlh

Mamm. ..Hou chih mhdak bo.

Sihah lit

Yauhhaak

A— juhng yauh!

tong

tong cheuhng fu

fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh tongjo

nltiuh cheuhng fu la.

Sih.jai

Hou aak.

daan

sefaan

Dang ngoh sefaan jeung daan bei

neih la.

Juhng yauh meyeh fanfu a?

Yauhhaak

fan or fangaau

Ngoh yihga fan la.

seng

In that case, please take them

[away for me],

on one of the garments:)

spot

There's a spot here-

clean

able to be washed clean

I wonder...?

I wonder whether you can get it

clean?

it seems, probably, it looks

like ...

Mam... It looks like it can't be

done

—

But we'll give it a try.

Oh—there's something elsej

iron, press

press trousers

Please get these trousers

pressed for me.

Yes sir.

list

write and return

I'll' write you a list.

Anything else, sir? [In addition

what instructions do you

hare?]

sleep

I'm going to sleep now.

wake up
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giuseng

tingyaht jiujou

tlngjiu

tlngjau giuseng ngoh

fthgoi neih tlngjiu chat dim bun

giuseng ngoh la.

jou

Ngoh yiu joudl cheut gaai.

wake (someone) up, be waked

up [call-wake]

tomorrow morning

tomorrow morning

wake me up in the morning

Please wake me up tomorrow

morning at 7:30

early

I want to go out a little

early, (i.e., earlier than

customarily)

B. Recapitulation :

Sihjai

Slnsaang yauh meyeh fanfu a?

Yauhhaak

Ngoh yauh dl saam yiu sai ge.

Sihjai

Hou—bei ngoh jauh dak laak.

Yauhhaak

Ngoh hauhyaht jiujou yiu jau

laak.

Sai mhsaidSkchit ne?

Sihjai

Oak ge.

Tingyaht hahjau yatdihng

ningfaanlaih bei neih.

Yea air—you called? [what

instructions' does the

gentleman hare?]

I hare some clothes to be

washed.

Fine—give them to me and

they'll be taken oare of.

I'm learing day after tomorrow

in the morning.

Hill you be able to get them

washed in time?

Yes indeed.

We'll bring it back to you

tomorrow afternoon without

fail.
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Yauhhaak

Gam, mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh

ningcheutheui la.

Nldouh yiuh go yan—fthji sai

mhsaidak gonjehng ne?

Sih.jai

Mmmm...Hou chih mhdak bo.

Sihah 1

Yauhhaak

A—juhng yauhl

flhgoi neib tuhng ngoh tongjo

nltluh cheubng fu la.

Sih.1ai

Hou aak.

Dang ngoh sefaan jeung daan

bei neih la.

Juhng yauh aiyeb fanfu a?

Yauhhaak

Ngoh yihga fan la.

fthgoi neib tingjiu chat dim bun

giuseng ngoh la.

Ngoh yiu joudl cbeut gaai.

In that case, please take them

[away for me].

There's a spot here—I wonder

whether you can get it clean?

Mrnrn... It looks like it can't

be done.

But we'll give it a try.

Oh—there's something else I

Please get these trousers

pressed for me.

Yes, sir.

I'll write you a list.

Anything else, sir? [In

addition what instructions do

you have?]

I'm going to bed now.

Please wake me up tomorrow

morning at 7:30

I want to go out a little

early.
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II. NOTES

A. Culture Notes.

1. fanfu , (N/V) 'instructions, orders (given by a superior to a subordi-

nate); ' 'to order, instruct (someone to do something)'

The term fanfu is most frequently encountered said by a subordinate

to a superior, particularly in the fixed phrase: ' Yauh meyeh fanfu? '.

'//hat instructions (or orders) do you have? 1 From a superior to a

subordinate it is not used in direct address, being considered too

peremptory. In direct address, instructions are phrased in courtesy

forms

.

iix: 1. Mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh cheunghoi Would you please change a hundred
jeung baak man ji. dollar bill for me.
/ * * % *

2. Keuih fanfu ngoh tuhng keuih He instructed me to change a

cheunghoi jeung baak man ji. hundred dollar bill for him.

2. hahjau , 'afternoon. 1 Another word for afternoon is hahngh . ( ng) aan-

jau is also used by some people to mean 'afternoon,' but other people

mean 'around noontime' when they say ngaanjau . ( sink ngaanjau ,

sihk ngaan is 'eat noonday meal,' 'eat lunch'). Twelve o'clock noon

is expressed as ngaanjau sahpyih dim , and twelve midnight as

bun yeh sahpyih dim .

B. Structure Notes.

1. IdifegSa] = '«» V so that^^occurs,' 'can^}^,

The above represents how the dak , 'can' construction is used with

two-part verb constructions of performance+achievement.

You remember from Lesson 20 encountering the dak 'can' pattern

with the single verb: V-dak , 'can V.' For example:

1. Keuih nipaai mhheuidak . lie can't get away these few days.

2. Ga che haahngdak ga— Neih The car can run— you simply haven't
meih hoi sosih ja! turned on the ignition!

(See Drill 1£)
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With a two-part verb dak comes between the two parts, the first

part being the performance, the second part the outcome which can or

cannot be achieved.

Examples:

1. Performance verb + achievement suffix, with dak becomes V-dak-Vsuf

Ex: jinghou = (work on + successful outcomej , i.e., fix, fix
so that it is OK

jingdakhou= can be repaired

Forms Examples English Equivalents

p V-dak-hou Fong sam laak- neih— f f
ga che hoyih

j ingdakhou

.

Don't worry— your car
can be fixed.

n inhV-dak-hou

or
V-mhhou

Ga che taai gauh

—

rahj ingdakhou

.

or
. . . jmgmhhou.

The car is too old— it

can't be fixed.

q VmhV-dak-hou Ga che gam gauh

—

juhng jingmhjing-
dakhou aV

The car i3 so old— can
it still be repaired?

(Jee Drill 17)

2. Performance verb + achievement Adj, with dak becomes V-dak-Adj .

sai gonjehng - wash (so that it becomes) clean

saidak gonjehng = can be washed clean, can be cleaned

Forms Examples English Equivalents

p V-dak Adj. Ng6h nam ni di yeh
saidak gonjehng.

I think this stuff can
be cleaned, [washed
clean]

n inhV-dak Adj.

or

V-mhAdj

.

Ngoh^nam ni^di yeh
mhsaidak gonjehng.

or

...saimh gonjehng

I don't think this
stuff can be cleaned.

q VmhV-dak Adj Neih^nam ni di^yeh
sairahsaidak gonjehng
a?

Do you think this
stuff can be cleaned?
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Note that there are two alternate forms of the negative of the

V-dak-achievement pattern, mh either precedes the whole V-dak-achieve-

ment phrase, or it supplants dak in the phrase:

mh + Verb-dak'4dj 1
-^SuffixA

mhV-dak-Adj/Suf
V-inh -Adj/Suf

2. Use of V-dak (can V) construction in TO phrases.

In a Verb-Object phrase V-dak is rendered as V-dak 0 , can VO,

'

•able to VO.

•

Ex: paak che 3 park a car

paakdak che 2 can pail? a car

a Hauhbihn paakdak che. You can park a car in the back,
(i.e., there's space for parking
there)

n Chihnbihn mhpaakdak che. You can't park a car in front,
(i.e., there's no space)

q Chihnbihn paak mhpaakdak
che a?

Can you park a car in front?
(i.e., is there space?)

(See Drill 16)

3. -jo , as verb suffix in imperative sentence; V-jo , 'get V done'

a. In an imperative sentence -jo conveys the meaning 'get the action

accomplished.

'

Ex: Mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh Please wash the clothes for me. (or)

saijo di saara. Please have the clothes washed for me.

(See BC and Drills 6, Ik )

b. Inasmuch as Cantonese doesn't differentiate active and passive voice,

a Verb-jo imperative sentence may mean 'do it yourself,' or it may

mean 'have someone else do it.' cf. example sentence above.

A Verb-jo imperative sentence requires an object,

sentence a pronoun object is permitted.

For this type of

Ex: Nidouh yauh yat ^eung^baak Here's a hundred dollar bill

—

man ji; mhgoi neih tuhng please change it for me.

ngoh cheungjo keuih la.

(See BC and Drills 6, l*t )
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k. ngaan (var: aan ) , 'late (in the daytime)* and yeh , 'late (in the

evening) ' and jou , ' early

•

a. When bound to -dl , the implication is 'earlier (or later) than usual

or expected'

Ex: Ngohdeih gammaahn Joudi We'd like dinner a little early
sihk faahn la* tonight. (Said by housewife to

her cook)

b. jou , ngaan and yeh may occupy the position of Time When words before

the Verb or they may follow the verb, in which case -dak is suffixed

to the verb, making the phrase into the form of the V-dak hou Adjec-

tive phrase of manner. (The pre-verb position is favored for

sentences of non-past reference.)

Ex: 1. Ngohdeih kahmmaahn hou
yeh sihk faahn.

2. Ngohdeih kahmmaahn
sihkdak hou yeh.

3. Ngohdeih gammaahn hou
j6u sihk faahn.

We ate very late last night.

We ate very late last night.

We're going to eat very early
this evening.

c. ngaan and yeh do not mean 'late' in the sense 'unpunctual, ' 'not

on time.' The word for 'unpunctual' is chih.

(See Drill j^jt)

5. Reference charts for moaning, noon and night,

a. Sections of the day.

morning: Jiujou, or jiutauhjou

noon: (ng)aanjau

afternoon: hahjau

night: yehmaahn, or maahntauhhaak

b. Sections of the day for yesterday, today, and tomorrow.

Yesterday Today Tomorrow

kahmyaht
chahmyaht

gamyaht tingyaht
-

morning: kahmyaht jlu gamjiu tmgjiu

noon: kahmyaht
(ng)aanjau

gamyaht
(ng)aanjau

tingyaht
(ng)aanjau

afternoon: kahmyaht hahjau gamyaht hahjau tingyaht hahjau

night: kahmmaahn gammaahn tingmaahn
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6. jiujiu ,
'every morning' and maahnmaahn , 'every evening'

The boundwords jiu , 'morning' and maahn , ' evening' pattern like

duplicated Measures to mean 'each and every .' Thus, jiujiu is

'every morning,' and maahnmaahn , 'every evening.'

Ex: Ngoh jiujiu tai joubou, I read the morning paper every

maahnmaahn tai maahnbou. morning and the evening paper
every evening.

(See Drill 13)

7. yauh 'have,' in pivotal construction with personal subject: S yauh SYO

In the pivotal construction the object of the first verb is the

subject of the second one. We have encountered this pattern before (in

Lesson 10) with a IV as subject of the whole sentence: FV yauh SYO . Ex-

ample: Godouh yauh go yahn da dihnwa . Over there is a man talking on the

phone.

In this lesson we have an example of a pivotal construction with a

personal noun/pronoun as subject of the sentence.

Ex: 1. Ngoh yauh dl saam yiu sal ge. I have clothes needing washing,

2. Ngoh yauh go pahngyauh sik I have a friend who can speak
gong Gwongdungwa. Cantonese.

(See BC)
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III. DiULLS

1. bubstitution Drill: Repeat the first two sentences after the
teacher, then substitute as directed:

1. Keuih yahtyaht sai saara.

She washes clothes everyday.

2. Keuih yahtyaht jiujou sai saara.

She washes clothes in the
morning everyday.

+ 3. /ngaanjau/ (or aanjau)
( morning ; around noon )

h. /hahjau/
(afternoon)

+5. /yehmaahn/
(night)

1. Keuih yahtyaht sai saam.

2. Keuih yahtyaht jiujou sai
saara.

3. Keuih yahtyaht ngaanjau sai
saara.

'+. Keuih yahtyaht hahjau sai
saam.

5. Keuih yahtyaht yehmaahn sai
saara.

2. bubstitution Drill:

1. Keuih kahmyaht faanheui.
He went back yesterday.

1. Keuih kahmyaht faanheui.

+ 2. /kahmyaht .iiu/

(yesterday morning)
2. Keuih kahmyaht jiu faanheui.

+ 3. /kahmyaht ngaanjau/
(yesterday noon)

3. Keuih kahmyaht ngaanjau
faanheui.

+ ^. /kahmyaht hahjau/
(yesterday afternoon)

Keuih kahmyaht hahjau faan-
heui.

+ 5. /kahmmaahn/
(last night)

5. Keuih kahmmaahn faanheui.

6. /chihnyaht/
(the day before yesterday)

6. Keuih chihnyaht faanheui.

Comment: l) kahmyaht uses its
but not with jiu

contracted form kahm- with -maahn
•

kahmmaahn yesterday evening

kahmyaht jiu yesterday morning

2) ngaanjau and hahjau don't have contracted forms.
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3. Substitution Drill

1. Ngoh gamyaht yiu honk yatgo
jungtauh Yingman.
I'm going to study English
for an hour today.

+ 2. /gjamjiu/

( this morning )

+ 3« /gamyaht ngaanjau/
( this morning ; today around
noon )

+ k. /gamyaht hahjau/
( this afternoon )

+ 5. /gammaahn/
( this evening ; tonight )

1. Ngoh gamyaht yiu hohk yatgo
jungtauh Yingman.

2. Ngoh gamjiu yiu hohk yatgo
jungtauh Yingman.

3. Ngoh gamyaht n^aanjau yiu
hohk yatgo jungtauh Ying-
man.

k. Ngoh gamyaht hahjau yiu hohk
yatgo jungtauh Yingman.

5. Ngoh gammaahn yiu hohk yat-
go jungtauh Yingman.

k. Substitution Drill

1. Tingyaht jing mhjingdakhou a?
Can it be fixed by tomorrow?

2. /tingjiu/
(tomorrow early morning)

+ 3. /tingyaht ngaan.jau/

( tomorrow morning around
noon )

+ k. /tingyaht hah.jau/
( tomorrow afternoon )

+ 5. /tingmaahn/
( tomorrow night )

6. /hauhyaht/
(day after tomorrow)

1. Tingyaht jing mhjingdakhou
a?

2. Tingjiu jing mhjingdakhou
a?

3. Tingyaht ngaanjau jing
mhjingdakhou a?

k. Tingyaht hahjau jing mhjing-
dakhou a?

5. Tingmaahn jing mhjingdakhou
a?

6. Hauhyaht jing mhjingdakhou
a?

5. Substitution Drill

Ex: T: Jek bui. T: A cup.

S: fthgoi neih ning do S: Please bring another cup.
jek bui laih.

1. ji bejau. 1. flhgoi neih ning do ji bejau
laih.

2. go wunjai. 2. fthgSi neih ning do go wun-
jai laih.
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3. gei jek seui bui.

+ gei go saamga.
several clothes hangers .

5. jek gang.

++ 6. gauh faangaan .

a bar of soap .

7. deui faaiji.

8. saara jek bui.

+ 9* tiuh mouhgan.
( towel )

+ 10. dl chiji .

(toilet paper )

3. flhgoi neih ning do gei jek
seui bui laih.

k. flhgoi neih ning do gei go
saamga laih.

5. flhgoi neih ning do jek gang
laih.

6. flhgoi neih ning do gauh
faangaan laih.

7« flhgoi neih ning do deui
faaiji laih.

8. flhgoi neih ning do saam jek
bui laih.

9. flhgoi neih ning do tiuh
mouhgan laih.

10. flhgoi neih ning do dl chijl
laih.

6. Expansion Drill

+ 3x: T: Gihn seut6?«m hou
laahttaat.

S: Gihn seutsaara hou
lp^nttaat, mhgoi
neih tuhng ngoh
saijo Keuih la.

1. dl cheunglim

2. go wunjai

3. tiuh mouhgan
(towel)

k. gihn laangsaam

5. tiuh kwahn
(skirt)

181

T: The shirt is very dirty .

S: The shirt is very dirty, please
wash it for me. (or please
get it washed for me)

1. Dl chiunglim hou laahttaat,
• mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh
saijo keuih la.

2. Go wunjai hou laahttaat,
mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh
saijo keuih la.

3. Tiuh mouhgan hou laahttaat,
mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh
saijo keuih la.
The towel ie very dirty,
please wash it for me*

k. Gihn laangsaam hou laahttaat,
mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh sai-
jo keuih la.

5« Tiuh kwahn hou laahttaat,
mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh
saijo keuih la.
The skirt is very dirty.
Please wash it for me*
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+ 6. /hou chaauh/tong/
(wrinkled)

7. gihn seutsaam

8. tiuh fu

6. Tiuh kwahn hou chaauh

^

mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh
tongjo keuih la.
The skirt is wrinkled,
would you please press it
for me.

7. Gihn seutsaam hou chaauh,
ihhgoi neih tuhng ngoh
tongjo keuih la.

8. Tiuh fu hou chaauh, mhgoi
neih tuhng ngoh tongjo
keuih la.

7. Expansion Drill

2x: T: /tingjiu/

S: 'Tingjiu' jikhaih
tingyaht jiujou.

1. /gamjiu/

2. /gammaahn/

3. /tingjiu/

k. /tingmaahn/

5. /kahmmaahn/

+ 6. /chihnjiu/
( the day befon; yesterday
morning )

+ 7. /chihnmas hn/
( the night before l ast)

8. /hauhjiu/

+ 9. /hauhmaahn/
( two nights from now )

3: 'Tingjiu' —that's 'tomorrow
morning'

.

1. 'Gamjiu' jikhaih gamyaht
jiujou.

2. 'Gammaahn' jikhaih gamyaht
yehmaahn.

3. 'Tingjiu' jikhaih tingyaht
jiujou.

h. 'Tingmaahn' jikhaih tingyaht
yehmaahn.

5. 'Kahmmaahn' jikhaih kahmyaht
yehmaahn.

6. 'Chihn^iu' jikhaih chihnyaht
jiujou.

7. 'Chihnmaahn' jikhaih chihn-
yaht yehmaahn.

8. 'Hauhjiu' jikhaih hauhyaht
jiujou.

9. 'Hauhmaahn jikhaih hauhyaht
yehmaahn.
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8. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Neih gamyaht hah- T:

jau geidim dak-
haahn a? /saam dim/

S: Ngoh gamyaht hahjau S:

saam dim dakhaahn.

1. Neih bahba jiujou gei dim faan
gung a? /gau dim/

2. Neih sailou jiujou geidim
faan hohk a? /baat dim bun/

3. Neih gaje hahjau geidim cheut
gaai a? /leuhng dim gei/

Neih ago yehmaahn geidim
faan ukkei a? /sahp dim
lehng/

5. Neih mahma kahmyaht jiu gei-
dim hei san a? /baat dim
dou/

6. Neih go neui hauhmaahn gei-
dim dakhaahn a? /baatgau
dim dou/

.•'hen will you be free this
afternoon?

I am free at 3 p.m.

1. Ngoh bahba jiujou gau dim
faan gung.

2. Ngoh sailou jiujou baat dim
bun faan hohk.

3. Ngoh gaje hahjau leuhng dim
gei cheut gaai.

k. Ngoh ago yehmaahn sahp dim
lehng faan ukkei.

5. Ngoh raahma kahmyaht jiu baat
dim dou hei san.

6. Ngoh go neui hauhmaahn baat-
gau dim dou dakhaahn.

9. Expansion Drill

1. jou

joudl

joudi wah

joudl wah keuih ji

dimgaai mhjoudl wah keuih ji a?

Neih dimgaai mhjoudl wah keuih
ji a?

Neih dimgaai mhjoudl wah keuih
ji neih mhheui a?

Neih dimgaai mhjoudl wah keuih
ji neih mhheuidak a?

Neih dimgaai mhjoudl wah keuih
ji neih mhheuidak keuih douh
a?

Neih dimgaai mhjoudl wah keuih
ji neih mhheuidak keuih

185

1. early

earlier, a bit early

say earlier

tell her earlier

why didn't (you) tell her
earlier?

Why didn't you tell her
earlier?

Why didn't you tell her
earlier you weren' t going?

Why didn't you tell her
earlier you couldn't go?

Why didn' t you tell her
earlier you couldn' t go
to her house?

i

Why didn t you tell her
earlier that you wouldn't
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douh da paai a?

+ 2. yeh

gam yeh

dimgaai gam yeh a?

neih dimgaai gam yeh a?

neih dimgaai gam yeh tai syu a?

Neih dimgaai gam yeh juhng
tai syu a?

+ 3. ngaan , ( aan )

ngaandl

ngaandl heui

ngaandl ji heui

ngaandl ji heui wan keuih

neih ngaandl ji heui wan keuih
dou mhganyiu.

Ngoh wah neih ngaandl ji heui
wan keuih dou mhganyiu (ge)

.

+ **. chih

chih dou

Deuihmhjyuh ngoh chih dou.

be able to go to her house
to play mahjong?

2. late (in the evening )

so late

why so late?

why are you so late?

why are you reading so late?

How come you're still
reading so late?

3. late ( in the day )

later

go later

(wait) until later to go

(wait) until later to go see
him

it won't matter if you (wait)
until later to go see him.

I think it won't matter if
you (wait till) later to
go to see him.

h. late ( for an appointment ).
not on time » tardy

late in arriving

Sorry I'm late.

10. Response Drill: For the purposes of this drill pretend that it is
now 12 o'clock noon.

Ex: 1. T: Neih saijo saam
meih a? /gamjiu/

S: Saijo la. Ngoh
gamjiu ylhging
saijo la.

18^

Have you washed the clothes
yet? /this morning/

Yes. I have already washed
them this morning.
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2. T: Keuih tongjo tiuh T:

kwahn meih a?
/hahjau/

S: Juhng meih. Keuih S:

hahjau ji tong.

1. Neih gaje heuijo Toihbak meih
a? /tingjiu/

2. Neih ago maaihjo bouji meih
a? /gamjiu/

3. Neih sailou faanjo hohk meih
a? /hahjau/

k. Neih saimui heuijo jouh san
saam meih a? /tingyaht
hahjau/

5. Neih neuihpahngyauh laihjo
meih a? /kahmyaht jiu/

6. Neih di sailougo maaihjo syu
meih a? /kahmyaht jiu/

7. Neih mahma jouhjo cheunglim
meih a? /tingmaahn/

8. Leih Taai faanjo ukkei meih
a? /kahmmaahn/

9. Neih gungyahn ningjo jeung
toi laih meih a? /kahmmaahn/

10. Neih heuijo ngahnhdhng meih a?
/yatjan/
(in a little while)

Has she ironed the skirt yet?

Not yet, she will iron it in
the afternoon.

1. Juhng meih. Keuih tingjiu
ji heui.

2. Maaihjo la. Keuih gamjiu
yihging maaihjo la.

3. Juhng meih. Keuih hahjau ji
faan.

k. Juhng meih. Keuih tingyaht
hahjau ji heui.

5. Laihjo la. Keuih kahmyaht
jiu yihging laihjo la.

6. Maaihjo la. Keuihdeih kahm-
yaht jiu yihging maaihjo
la.

7. Juhng meih. Keuih tingmaahn
ji jouh.

8. Faanjo la. Keuih kahmmaahn
yihging faanjo la.

11. Neih da jo dihnwa bei keuih
meih a? /ngaamngaam/
Did you phone him (as I

knew you were planning
to)?

9. Ningjo la. Keuih kahmmaahn
yihging ningjo laih la.

10. Juhng meih. Ngoh yatjan ji
heui.

11. DajS la. Ngoh ngaamngaam
dajo bei keuih la.
Yes, I've just now phoned
him.
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11. Response Drill: It is now 12 noon, (ngaanjau sahpyih dim)

Ex: 1. T: Ga che jinghou
meih a?
/kahmyaht jiu/

S: Jinghou la. Kahm-
yaht jiu yih-
ging jinghoujS
la*

2. T: Gihn saair dak
meih a? /hnhjau/

S; Juhng meih dak
ho. Hah jau sin
la.

1. Neih go dihnwa jinghou meih
a? /kahmmaahn/

2. '.Vahjo keuih ji meih a?
/hah jau/

3. Ningjo cheutheui meih a?
/kahmysht jiu/

't. Deui haaih dak meih a?
/tingyah t hp h.]>u/

5. Di cheunglim dak meih a?
/kahmyaht jiu/

6 Gihn laangsaam saihon meih e.?

/tingmaahn/
Is the sweater ready yet?
(said to clerk at dry
clearing establishment)

7. Jeung t6i jlngfaan meih a?
/ksbmmaahn/
(fix back to original shape)
Have you repaired the table
yet? [.fix beck (to ori.gir.nJ

condition)

j

8. M§a5hjc wundjhp meih a?
'

•:
" ng yr h t h o.h jau/

T: Is the car repaired yet?
/yesterday morning/

3: Yes, it was finished yesterday
morning.

Is the dress ready yet?
/afternoon/

Still not ready yet.
It'll be ready this after-
noon.

1, Jinghou la. Kahmmaahn yih-
ging jinghoujc- la.

2„ Juhng meih wah keuih ji bo,
Hanjau sin la.

3, Ningjo la. Kahmyaht jiu ylh-
ging ningjo la,

Juhng meih dak ho, Tingyaht
hah jau sin 'J a.

5, Dak la. Kahmyaht jiu yih~
ging dakjo laak.

6. Juhng meih saihou bo,
Tingmaahn sin la.

7- JxngfAan laak. Kahmmaahn
ynhging jlngfaan Jaak,

P, Juhng i?Rih maaih bo. Ting-
yaht hfihjnu pin }.3„

lfl6
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9. Sihkdak faahn meih a? /yatjan/
Is dinner ready? or

Are you ready to eat?

[able to eat yet? or

Jating— is it able to be

done yet?]

10. Keuidak meih a? /gammaann/
Are you ready to go yet?
Can you go yet?

9. <Juhng meih sihkdak bo.
Yatjan sin la.

10. Juhng meih heuidak bo.
ijammaahn sin la.

12, Substitution Drill

3x: 1. T: Ngohdeih gammaahn T:

luhk dim jauh
sihk faahn laak.
/joudl/

S: Ngohdeih gammaahn S:

joudl sihk faahn.

2. T: Ngohdeih gammaahn T:

gau dim bun ji

sihk faahn.
/yehdl/

S: Ngohdeih gammaahn S:

yehdl sihk faahn.

1. Ngoh ti^jiu gau dim bun^ji
sihk jouchaan. /ngaandi/

2. Ngoh hahjau saam dim jauh
yam chah laak. /joudl/

3. Ngoh gammaahn sahp dim ji

cheut gaai. /yehdl/

h. Keuih kahmyaht jiu luhk^dim^

jauh hei sin laak. /hou jc-u/

5. Ago kahmmaahn leuhng dim
ji fan gaau. /hou yeh/

Tonight we* 11 eat at six
o' clock.

We'll have dinner earlier
(than usual) tonight.

Tonignt we won't eat until 9
o'clock, /later/

<e'll have dinner later (than
usual) tonight.

1. Ngoh tingjiu ngaandi sihk
jouchaan.

2,. Ngoh hahjau joudl yam chah»

3. Ngoh gammaahn yehdl cheut
gaai.

k. Keuih kahmyaht jiu hou jou
hei san*

5. Ago kahmmaahn hou yeh fan
gaau.
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13. Expansion Drill

Ex T: I eat at home on Sunday,
/very seldom/

T: Ngoh laihbaai hai
ukkei sink faahn.
/housiu/

S: Ngoh laihbaai housiu S: I don't eat at home much on
hai ukkei sihk
faahn.

1. Ngohdeih laihbaai mhhai ukkei
sihk faahn. /yauhsih/

2. Ngohdeih muih go laihbaai
sihk leuhng saam chi Jung-
choi. /jiaiu/

3. Ngoh muih nihn heui feigei-
cheuhng yatchi. /jido/

k. Keuih heui wan pa.hngya.uh choh.
/housiu/

5. Ngoh mhgeidak neih ge dihnwa
geido houh. /houdosih/

6. Keuih gonmhchit sihk jouchaan.
+ /.jiu.jiu/

( every morning )

7. Keuih hou yeh ji fan.
+ /maahn maahn/

( every evening )

Sunday.

1. Ngohdeih laihbaai yauhsih
mhhai ukkei sihk faahn.

2. Ngohdeih muih £0 laihbaai
jisiu sihk leuhng saam
chi Jung choi.

3. Ngoh muih nihn jido heui
feigeicheuhng yatchi.

k. Keuih housiu heui wan
pahngyauh choh.

5. Ngoh houdosih mhgeidak neih
ge dihnwa geido houh.

6. Keuih jiujiu dou gonmhchit
sihk jouchaan.

7. Keuih maahnmaahn dou hou yeh
ji fan.

14. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh yiu wuhn jeung T: I want to change a ten dollar
sahp man ji. bill.

S: fthgoi neih tuhng S: Would you please change a ten
ngoh wuhnjo jeung dollar bill for me?
sahp man ji la.

1. Ngoh yiu tong tiuh kwahn. 1. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh tong-
jo tiuh kwahn la.

2. Ngoh yiu sai di saam. 2. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh saijo
di saam la.

3. Ngoh yiu jouh gihn seutsaam.
/jouhhou/

3. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh jouh-
hou gihn seutsaam la.

k. Ngoh yiu sai go chiso. k. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh saijo
go chiso la.

5. Ngoh yiu jouh di cheunglim. 5. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh jouh-
jo di cheunglim la.
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6. NgSh yiu bun jeung toi cheut- 6. flhgoi neih tuhng ngoh bunjo
heui. jeung toi cheutheui la.

7. Ngoh yiu gwa tiuh kwahn. 7. flhgoi neih tuhng npoh gwa-
/gwahou/ hou tiuh kwahn la.
( hang up ) Please hang the skirt up

for me.

15. Response Drill

Ex: 1. T: Ga che gam gauh,
haahng mhhaahng-
dak a? /nod/

S: Haahngdak ge.

2. T: Ngohdeih tingyaht
cheng haak^neih
laih mhlaihdak
a? /shake/

S: flhlaihdak bo.

1. Neih ukkei chihnbihn paak
mhpaakdak che a? /nod/

2. Kahmmaahn gam dung, neih
fan mhfandak a? /shake/

3. Keuihdeih tingmaahn cheng_
haak, neih heui mhheuidak
a? /nod/

k, Qodi tong gam yiht, neih yam
mhyamdak a? /nod/

5. Gihn seutsaara gam sai, neih
jeuk mhjeukdak a? /shake/

6. Neih yat go Jungtauh duhk
mhduhkdak yat baak yihp a?
/shake/

T: That car is so old—can it
run?

S: Sure it canl

T: We're having company for dinner
tomorrow. Can you come?

I'm sorry I can't.

1. Paakdak ge.

2. fthfandak bo.

3. Heuidak ge.

k. Yaradak ge.

5. fthjeukdak bo.

6. fthduhkdak bo.
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16. Transformation Drill

Ijx: T: Ngoh yauh gam do I

chin, yatdihng
maaihdak houdo
yeh. /mouh geido/

S: Ngoh mouh geido chin, S

mhmaaihdak houdo
yeh.

1. Gogaan jaudlm gam daaih, yat-
dihng jyuhdak gei baak
yahn. /gam sai/
The hotel is so large it
can accommodate several
hundred people.

2. Ni go feigeicheuhng gam daaih,
yatdihng tihngdak houdd
(ga) feigii. /gam sai/

3. Neih ga che gam daaih, yat-
dihng chohdak baat go yahn.
/gam sai/

k. Ngoh tingyaht mouh yeh jouh,
yatdihng heuidak wan Hoh
Sluje choh. /mhdakhaahn/

5. Gamyaht gam yiht, yatdihng
heuidak yauh6eui. /gam dung/

6. Keuih yauh duhk 6yu, yatdihng
batdak yihp. /mouh duhk syu/

I have so much money, I can
buy a lot. /not much/

I don't have much money, I

can't buy much.

1. Gogaan jaudim gam sai,
mhjyuhdak gei baak yahn.

2. Ni go feigii cheuhn^ gam
sai, mhtihngdak geido
feigii.

3. Neih ga_che gam sai, ih-
chohdak baat go yahn.

1t. Ngoh tingyaht mhdakhaahn

j

ihhheuidak wan H6h Sluje
choh.

5. Gamyaht gam dung, mhheuidak
yauhseui.

6. Keuih mouh duhk syu, mhbat-
dak yihp.

17. Response Drill: Answer in the negative.

Sx: T: Yauh gam do yeh,
sihk mhsihkdak-
saai a?

T: There's so much stuff, can you
eat it all?

S: Gam do yeh, mhsihkdak S: There's so much stuff, I can't
saai bo.

1. Yauh gam do yeh, jouh mhjouMSk
saai a?

2. Yauh gam do saam, sai mhsaidSk
saai a?

3. Ga che gam gauh, jing mhjingdak
hou a?

k. Gihn saam gam laahttaat, sai
mhsaidak gonjehng a?
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mhsaidak gonjehng bo.
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5. Tiuh kwahn gam chaauh, tong 5. Tiuh kwahn gam chaauh, mh-

inhtongdak faan a? tongdak faan bo.

6. Go van gam daaih, B^ mhsaidak 6. Go van gam daaih, mhsaidak

dou a? dou bo.

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to wordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) eai saambouh = laundry department

2) fan ngaandl sleep late, i.e., get up later (than usual)

3) chungleuhng = take a bath, take a shower

k) chungleuhngfong =» bathroom

5) mat - here s dimgaai?

6. jihgei = yourself

7) Gam dim dSk ga? - That way, how (is it) OK? i.e., How could
that be? How could you allow such?

8) yeuhngyeuhng - everything

9) Luhk je = The family's name for the servant. The Luhk part is
taken from one of the 3 characters in her name
(maybe Luhk Siuylng or Chahn Ngah-luhk) and the
je part means 'elder sister'.

10) gon - in a hurry; gon mhgonjyuh? » Are you in a hurry?

11) SihkdSk faahn meih? = Can we eat yet?

12) mhhaih - otherwise, if not,...

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person sitting
next to you:

1. This shirt is very dirty—would
you get it washed for me?

2. This skirt is very wrinkled—would
you press it for me?

3. There's a spot here on my tie

—

do you think it can be washed
clean?

B. And he replies:

1. All right. (I'll) bring it

back tomorrow—OK?

2.

3-

I'm very busy right now

—

I'll press it this after-
noon, would that be all
right?

Probably
clean.

it can't be washed
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k. What time do you want dinner
tonight?

5. It was very late last night before
I went to bed.

6. Please excuse my late arrival—

I

got up late this morning.

7. I get up every morning at 7:30.

8. Every evening after dinner I study
Cantonese.

9. Did he arrive the day before yes-
terday?

10. Have you hung up the olothes?

11. I 8 there any toilet paper in

the John?

12. Can you get it fixed by tomorrow?

13. Do you study in the morning or
at night?

Ik. Does the gentlementhave any
further instructions? (said
by bellboy to hotel guest)

15. We go to bed quite early every
night

.

k. Tonight we're going to go to
the movies, so we'd like
to eat a bit early.

5. I went to bed late too.

6. That's all right. I've
Just arrived.

7. I get up every morning at
6«30.

8. You're very industrious

1

9. No, he arrived yesterday
morning.

10. Not yet—in Just a minute!

11. There is, I Just brought
some in.

12. Can't get it fixed by to-
morrow—it'll be day
after tomorrow.

13. I study in the morning and
at night too.

Ik, Would you please bring
another towel and a bar
of soap.

15. We go to bed comparatively
late.

Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 23

1. chaauh adjt wrinkled

2. chlh adji late (for an appointment)

3. chlji nt toilet paper

k. chihnjiu TWi day before yesterday in the morning

5. chihnmaahn TW« night before last

6. chlhnyaht TW» day before yesterday

7. dSan nt list

8. fanfu n/v« instructions

9. fiangaan m soap

10. fan(gaau) T(0)« go to bed, sleep
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11. gamjlu

12. gammaahn

15* gamyaht hahjau

Ik. gamyaht ngaanjau

15. gauh

16. giuseng

17. gonjehng

16. gwa

19. *gwah6u

20. hahjau

21. hauhmaahn

22. hauhyaht

23. hou chlh

2h. jingfaan

25. jlujlu

26. jlujou

27. jou

28. kahmmaahn

29. kahmyaht hahjau

30. kahoyaht jlu

51. kahmyaht ngaanjau

32. laahttaat

53. maahn

34. maahnmaahn

35. mouhgSn

36. (ng)aan

37 • (ng)aanjau

38. sSamga

39. sai

kO. said&kchit

kl. sefaan

k2. seng

43. Bihjai

kk. tingjlu

TW: this morning

TWi tonight

TWi this afternoon

TW» this morning; today around noon

mi bar; M. for soap

vi wake (someone) up [call-wake]

adj i clean

vi hang (something) up

vt hang (something) up

TWi afternoon

TWi day after tomorrow night

TWi the day after tomorrow

Ph: it seems, it looks like, probably, very
likely. .

.

vi fix back to original shape

AdvPh: every morning

morning

adji early

TWi last night

TWi yesterday afternoon

TW: yesterday morning

TWi yesterday noon

adj 1 dirty

BP i night

advi every evening

ni towel(s)

adji late (in the day)

TW: around noon; morning

n: coat hanger

v: wash

VPh: able to get it washed in time

v: write and return

v: wake up

n: roomboy (in hotel)

TW: tomorrow morning
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*f5. tlngmaahn

46. tlngyaht hahjau

V7. tlngyaht ngaanjau

^8. tong

*f9. yan

50. yatjan

51. yauhhaak

52. yeh

53. yehmaahn

TW: tomorrow night

TW» tomorrow afternoon

TW: tomorrow morning around noon

v: iron, press

n» spot

advP: in a little while, in just a little while

n: tourist

adjs late (in the evening)

TWi at night
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup :

(At home one hot summer afternoon Mrs.
Brown, realising she is thirsty, says:)

Baau Taai

Yam bui chah ji dak.

chung chah

wuh

chung wuh chah

A Sei, mhgdi neih chung wuh chah

bei ngoh la.

(A Sei brings the tea into the living room:)

A Sei

Taaitaai

I'll have a cup of tea—that'll

do it. (i.e., the tea will

take care of the thirst)

make tea, steep tea

pot, container. Measure

make a pot of tea

A Sei, would you please make me

a pot of tea?

Hai blndouh yam a?, Taaitaai?

Baau Taai

kehlau

Kehlau leuhngdl, cheutheui

kehlau la.

wuih

A Sei

lohkyuh

Hou chih wuih lohkyuh bo.

here: 'ma'am,' 'Missy,'
'Madam.' (term used by
servant in foreign house-
hold to address mistress
of tho house)

Where would you like to drink

it ma'am?

veranda, terrace

It's cooler on the veranda—

I'll go out to the veranda.

like to, going to (strong

possibility)

to rain [fall-rain]

It looks like it's going to

rain.

Baau Taai

haakteng living room
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Gam, jauh hai haakteng nldouh

15.

A Sel

jai

Jai hai nl jeung toi, hou

mhhou a?

Baau Taai

Hou la.

At Jinhaih lohkyuh tin bot

cheung

saan

saan cheung

Saan jo dl cheung la.

flhgdi neih tuhng ngoh heui

saanjo dl cheung sin la.

faaidl

Ahgoi neih faaidl tuhng ngoh

heui saanjo dl cheung sin la.

Well, here in the living room

then.

put, place

I'll put it on this table, is

that all right?

Fine.

Oh-oh, it i6 raining!

window

close, shut

close windows

Please close the windows.

Please go close the windows

for me first.

right away, hurry and ...

Please hurry and close the

windows for me.

(The servant and housewife both go
around dosing windows, then return
to the living room. A Sei feels the
teapot and notes that it is cold:)

A Sei

dungjo

Dl chah dungjo laak.

chung wuh yiht chah

chung wuh yiht ge

chunggwo

chunggwo wuh yiht ge

Dang ngoh tuhng neih chunggwo

wuh yiht ge la.

Baau Taai

Ahgoi.

housing at

has become cold

The tea's gotten cold.

make a pot of hot tea

make a hot one [make pot

hot one]

make another [steep-change]

make another hot one (i.e.,

as replacement)

Let me make you another hot

one.

Thanks.

be careful!
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douse

Housing a, mhhou douse at

A Set

Baihlaakt or Baihlokl

Baihlaakl Janhaih douse timl

Baau Taai

faai

faai bou

maat

FaaidI ning faai bou lain maat

la.

dit

laabn

ditlaahn

houchoi

Houchoi. . . je

Houchoi oouh ditlaahn jek bui je.

spill

Be careful 1 Don't spill it

J

exclamation of surprise

Blast I I did spill it!

piece. Measure

a cloth, a piece of material

wipe, polish; wet-mop

Hurry and get a cloth to wipe

it up.

drop

break

break by dropping

luckily, 'Thank goodness'

It's lucky that ...

It's lucky that you didn't

break the cup.

B. Recapitulation ;

(At home one hot summer afternoon Mrs.
Brown, realizing she is thirsty, says:)

Baau Taai

Yam bui chah ji dak. I'll have a cup of tea—that'll

do it. (i.e., the tea will

take care of the thirst)

A Sei, mhgoi neih chung wuh A Sei, would you make me a

chah bei ngoh la. pot of tea please?

(A Sei brings the tea into the living room:

)

A Sei

Hai blndouh yam a?, Taaitaai? Where would you like to drink

it, ma'am?

Baau Taai

Kehlau leuhngdl, cheutheui • It's cooler on the veranda

—

kehlau la. I'll go out to the veranda.
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A Sei

Hou chlh wuih lohkyuh bo.

Baau Tagl

Oam, jauh hai haaktlng nldouh

la.

A Sei

Jai hai nl jeung toi, hou

ohhou a?

It looks like it' 8 going to

rain.

Well, here in the living room

then.

I'll put it on this table, is

that all right?

Baau Taai

Hou la.

A I Janhaih lohkyuh tin bot

fthgoi neih faaidl tuhng ngoh

heui saanjo dl Cheung sin la.

(The servant and housewife both go
around closing windows, then return
to the living rooa. A Sei feels the
teapot and notes that it is cold:)

A Sei

Dl chah dungjo laak.

Dang ngoh tuhng neih chunggwo

wuh yiht ge la.

Baau Taai

fthgoi.

Houseng a, nhhou douse a!

A Sei

Fine.

Oh-oh, it is raining!

Please hurry and go close the

windows for me.

The tea's gotten cold.

Let me make you another hot

one.

Thanks.

Be careful! Don't spill it!

Baihlaakl Janhaih douse tin!

Baau Taai

Faaidl ning faai bou laih maat

la.

Houchoi mouh ditlaahn jek bui je.

Blast! I did spill it!

Hurry and get a cloth to wipe

it up.

At least it's lucky you didn't

break the cup.
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II. NOTES

1. wuih, 'likely to,' '(probably) will'

wuih is an auxiliary verb, in a full sentence having a verb as its

object. It is used in prediction sentences, indicating strong probability

•likely to,' 'probably will,' 'could be that .

'

Ex: wuih lohk yuh » likely to rain

1. Gamyaht wuih lohkyuh ga. It's going to rain today.
or : It's likely to rain today.

2. Canyant mhwuih lohkyuh ge. It's not going to rain today.

3. Gamyaht wuih mhwuih lohkyuh Is it going to rain today?
a?

(See BC and Drill 6)

The underlying meaning of wuih is 'able to,' 'capable of,' in the sense

of 'in one's power to V , ' 'possible for one to V . ' This connotation

emerges when wuih is used to detail past or present capability:

Ex: 1. A: Ni dl chaang hai Weihohng These oranges (I) bought at
maaihjo sei houhji go. Wellcome Company for kO apiece.

B: Hai Jungvaahn Gaaisih Buying at Central Market,
maaih, waahkje wuih probably would be
pehngdi. cheaper.

2. A: Nl^dl chaang ylhga sei These oranges are now kO apiece,
houhji go.

B: Seuhnggo laihbaai wuih Last week (one was) able to
pehngdi. (get them) cheaper.

(Students who have previously studied Mandarin will recognize the

Cantonese wuih as cognate to Mandarin hwei , 'can;' 'know how to.'

Note that Mandarin would use hwei in the sentence patterns detailed above,

but that the Mandarin meaning of hwei as 'know how to' is represented in

Cantonese by sik, 'know how to.')

2. jai , 'put,' 'place,' is a verb which requires a following place phrase

object or verb suffix:

Ex: 1. jai -h place phrase :

a. Jai hai nidouh. Put it here.
b. Jai hai toi douh. Put it on the table.
c. Jai hai kehlau. Put it on the verandah.
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2. jai + suffix

a. Jaidai la. Put it down.
b. Jaimaaih di saam la. Put the clothes away.

(See BC and Drills 1.7, 1.8. 9)

3. faaidi in pre-verb and post-verb position.

In pre-verb position faaidi means either, 1) 'hurry up and Verb .

'

or 2) ' Verb faster'

Ex: Faaidi sihk a. x 1. Hurry up and eat. (We have to catch
a train, hurry up and start eating.)

or :

2. Eat faster. (Stop dawdling.)

(See BC)

When faaidi follows the verb, there is only one interpretation,

' Verb faster.'

.Ex: Sihk faaidi! = Eat faster!

k. Sentence suffix la for friendly advice.

la is suffixed to imperative sentences, giving the connotation of

low-keyed friendly advice. (Remember we use imperative to mean a

sentence which directs an addressee to act, and is not limited to

sentences giving commands.) Imperative suffix la in mid-pitch intonation

is similar to imperative suffix JLa with high-pitched intonation.

Mid-pitched la suggests low-keyed advice, in contrast to high-pitched

la , which suggests polite urging.

(See Drill
1J>)

5. Houchoi . . . je. 'At least it's lucky that '

The je of Houchoi . . ..je indicates: 'it's not much (to be thankful

for), but it's something.'

(See BC and Drill 1^)
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6. Adjective-jo , 'has gotten Adjective,' 'got Adjective. 1

Compare:

1. Dl tong mhhouyam ge, dung ge. The eoup doesn't taste good

—

it's cold.

2. Di tong dungjo, mhhouyam ge. The soup has gotten cold— it

doesn't taste good.

Adjective-jo views the condition described by the adjective as the end

result of a process. The adjective without -jo is descriptive of a static

state.

Ex: dungjo = has gotten cold, got cold
sapjo « got wet
gauhjo = has gotten old (things, not people)
chaauhjo = got wrinkled

(See BC and Drill 11)

English too has ways of expressing the condition described by an

adjective in terms of a static state, or the end result of a process.

Compare: 1. It is cold.

It has turned cold.

2. It is damp.
It has gotten damp.

7. -gwo- , 'another (as replacement for the original, in exchange for the

original)

'

gwo , attached to a verb preceding and a Measure following, has the

meaning 'another,' 'other, 1 in the sense of a replacement (or replacements)

for the original Measure.

gwo , 'another, others' in the sense of a replacement, contrasts with

do, 'another,' 'others' in the sense of an additional one ( or ones).

Ex: V gwo M a _V a replacement M

V do M s V an additional M

Compare:

1. Di^chah dungjo— chung gwo The tea's gotten cold— please make
wuh laih la. a replacement potful and bring it.

2. Di^chah yarasaai laak— chung The tea's all drunk up. Please
do wuh laih la. make an additional potful and

bring it.

(See BC and Drill 1£)
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8. laih, 'for the purpose of,' 'in order to,' 'to'

lain connects two verb phrases: V(0)
1

laih V(0)
2

, with the meaning:

in order to

for the purpose of•V(0). v(o)
2

«

to

so that one can

Ex: 1. Ning faai bou laih maat.

2. Neih maaih beng laih
jouh meyeh a?

3. Ngoh ma»ih di beng laih
sihk

.

*t. Keuih maaih houdo choi
laih cheng haak.

Bring a cloth to wipe ( it up)

.

What did you buy cookies for?

I bought cookies to eat.

She bought a lot of food to

have a dinner party.

(See Drill 10)

-9. Performance-achievement verb compounds

Ex: 1. ditlaahn
2. chohlaahn

(jeung yi)

3. chohlaahn
(tiuh fu)

*t. dalaahn

5. douse

drop-break
sit-break
(the chair)

sit-break
(the trousers)

hit-break

- break
= break

= tear, rip

= break
come to the brim-overflow » spill

Ex : dalaahn
chohlaahn
ditlaahn

The first verb of a performance-achievement verb compound tells

what action is performed, the second one tells what the result is:

hit and break
sit and break
drop and break

b. In sentences of past reference, the performance-achievement compound

verbs pattern like single verbs.

Forms: affirmative: VV-jo
negative : mouh W
choice ques: yauh mouh W?

Ex: dalaahn = hit and break

a Keuih dalaahnjo jek bui. She broke the cup.

n Keuih mouh dalaahn jek
bui.

She didn't break
the cup.

q Yauh mouh dalaahn jek
bui a?

Did she break the
cup?
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The dak , 'can,' pattern with performance-achievement compounds.

This patterns like, indeed it is the same as, the V-dak-Adj «=

'can V with Adj results' construction studied in Lesson 23.

Ex: dadaklaahn - [hit-can-breakl , i.e., able to break by hitting;
can be broken by hitting; breakable

a V-dak-Adj Ni jek bui dadaklaahnV This glass is breakable.
; A. [hit-can-break]

n mhV-dak-Adj
or

. V mh-Ad.i

Ni jek bui nhdadaklaahn.\This glass is

or
es \ unbreakable.

Nx -Jek bui d^mhlaahn. \
q VmhV-dak-Adj Ni jek bui da mhdadaklaahn a? \ls this glass

\ breakable?

d. In sentences of customary action, not referring to a specific event.

For customary action the performance-achievement compound tends

to be phrased in the affirmative, with frequency expressions such

as hou siu , 'very seldom' suggesting the negative, and with the

question formed by haih mhhaih preceding the affirmative.

Ex: 1. Keuih sihsih dou dalaahn
yen ga.

2. Keuih hou siu dalaahn
yeh ga.

3. Keuih haihmhhaih sihsih
dou dalaahn yeh ga?

She always breaks things.

She very seldom breaks things.

Does she break things all the
time?

jing, 'fix,' 'do,' 'make,' may be the first verb of a performance-

achievement verb compound, substituting for a verb of specific means.

Bx: 1. chohlaahn s [sit-break] , i.e., 'tear (cloth by
sitting it out),' 'break (a chair by
sitting in it,),' etc.

jinglaahn = [ m;*ke-break] , i.e. , 'break' (without
saying how)

2. chohchaauh" [sit-wrinkledj
', i.e. 'get (something)

wrinkled by sitting in it'

jingchaauh = [make-wrinkled] , i.e. , 'get something
wrinkled' (without saying how)
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DRILLS

1. Expansion Drill

+ 1. a. faahnteng

b. hai faahnteng

c. hai faahnteng sihk faahn

d. mhhai faahnteng sihk faahn

e. hai mhhai faahnteng sihk
faahn a?

+ 2. a. chyuhfong

b. hai chyuhfong

c. hai chyuhfong godouh

d. hai chyuhfong godouh jyu
faahn

3. a. seuihfong

b. go seuihfong

c. gei(do) go seuihfong a?

d. yauh gei(do) go seuihfong a?

e. Neih ngukkei yauh gei(do)
go seuihfong a?

*t. a. syufong

b. hai syufong

c. hai syufong tai bouji

d. Keuih hai syufong tai bouji

e. Keuih hai syufong taihah
bou^i a, duhkhah syu a,
sehah jih a, gam la.

+ 5. a. lauhdai

b. lauhdai hai basl

c. lauhdai hai basl tim

d. Ba je lauhdai hai basi tim.

e. Aiyahi Ba je lauhdai hai
basi tim!

6. a. lohkyuh

dining room

in the dining room

is eating in the dining room

isn't eating in the dining
room

is (he) eating in the dining
room?

kitchen

in the kitchen

there in the kitchen

is in the kitchen there
cooking dinner.

bedroom

a bedroom

how many bedrooms?

has how many bedrooms?

How many bedrooms does your
house have?

[book-room] study

in the study

in the study reading the
newspaper

He is in the study reading
the paper.

In his study he reads the
newspaper, studies,
writes, that sort of
things.

leave (something) behind

left on the bus

left it on the bus

The umbrella (I) left on
the bus I

Aiyahi The umbrella (I)
left on the busl

to rain [fall-rain]
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b. hou slu lobk yuh

c. Sahp yuht hou slu lohk yuh

d. Hai Heunggong Sahp yuht hou
alu lohk yuh.

e. Tengginwah hai Heunggong Sahp
yuht hSuslu lohkyuh haih
mhhaih a?

7. a. tokpun

b. go tokpun

c. go tokpun hai blndouh a?

d. go tokpun jai hai blndouh a?

a. go tokpun jaijo hai blndouh
a?

f. Go tokpun jai jo hai blndouh-
ngoh tai mhdou ge.

8. a. syutoi

b. hai syutoi

c. hai syutoi godouh

d. jaijo hai syutoi godouh

e. Tokpun jaijo hai syutoi
godouh.

9. a. chung chah cheutlaih

b. chung wuh chah cheutlaih

c. gungyahn chung wuh chah
cheutlaih.

d. giu gungyahn chung wuh chah
cheutlaih.

e. yahpheui giu gungyahn chung
wuh chah cheutlaih.

f. ngoh yahpheui giu gungyahn
chung wuh chah cheutlaih.
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seldom rains

seldom rains in October

It seldom rains in October
in Hong Kong.

I hear that in Hong Kong it
seldom rains in October-
is that right?

tray

a/the tray

Where is the tray?

Where (should I) put the
tray? or
Where has the tray been
put?

Where has the tray been put?

Where has the tray been put-
I don't see it. ( or
Where did you put the
tray?)

desk

on the desk

on the desk there

has been put there on the
desk

The tray (I) put on the desk
there, (or—in another
context—this could be a
command: Put the tray on
the desk there.)

make tea and bring it out

make a pot of tea and bring
it out

the servant made a pot of
tea and brought it out.

tell the servant to make a
pot of tea and bring it
out.

go in to tell the servant
to make a pot of tea and
bring it out.

I went in to tell the ser-
vant to make a pot of tea
and bring it out.
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Dang ngc-h yahpheui giu gung- I'll go in and tell the
yahn chung wuh chah cheut- servant to make a pot of
lain. tea and bring it out.

2. Substitution Drill

1. Kehlau hai blndouh a?
Where is the veranda?

2. /haakteng/

3. /chiso/

h. /faahnteng/

5. /seuihfong/

6. /haakteng/

7. /syufong/

8. /chyuhfong/

+ 9. /chungleuhngfong/
( bathroom; i.e. room for
bathing )

10. /Neih gaan fong/
(your room )

1. Kehlau hai blndouh a?

2. Haakteng hai blndouh a?

3. Chiso hai blndouh a?

'f. Faahnteng hai blndouh a?
Where is the dining room?

5. Seuihfong hai blndouh a?
Where is the bedroom?

6. Haakteng hai blndouh a?

7. Syufong hai blndouh a?
Where is the study?

8. Chyuhfong hai blndouh a?
Where is the kitchen?

9. Chungleuhngfong hai blndouh
a?

10. Neih gaan fong hai blndouh
a?

3. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Bun syu hai syufong.

S: Jai bun syu hai
syufong la.

1. Jek chahbui hai ngoh nldouh.

2. Wuh chah hai haakteng yahp-
bihn.

3. Jeung toi hai kehlau cheutbihn.

Deui haaih hai jeung yi hauh-
bihn.
The shoes are behind the
chair.

T: The book is in the study.

• Please put the book in the
study.

1. Jai jek chahbui hai ngoh
nldouh la.

2. Jai wuh chah hai haakteng
yahpbihn la.

3. Jai jeung toi hai kehlau
cheutbihn la.

4. Jai deui haaih hai jeung
yi hauhbihn la.
Please put the shoes
behind the chair.
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5. Jeung boujl hai chiso yahpbihn. 5. Jai jeung boujl hai chiso
yahpbihn la.

6. Go tokpun hai toi douh.

7. Dl saam hai chohng godouh.
(bed)

6. Jai go tokpun hai toi douh
lS.

7. Jai dl saam hai chohng go-
douh la.

Put the clothes there on
the bed, would you.

k. Expansion Drill

kehlau
_4

faahnteng

seuihfong

haakteng

4- chung.

leuhngf
fong

seuihfong
syufong

-f- r-rx

—

chung-

leuhng-
chi-

gilngyahn
fong

chyiihfong

Ex: T: Nine cheutheui keh-
lau la. /dl chah/

S: Ning dl chah cheut-
heui kehlau la.

1. Ning cheutheui haakteng la.
/dl bui-dip/

2. Ning cheutheui kehlau la.
/jeung yi/

3. Ning cheutheui chyuhfong la.
/go tokpun/

't. Ning cheutlaih kehlau la.
/jeung boujl/

5. Ning seuhngheui lauhseuhng la*
/go saamga/

T: Take (it) out on the veranda.

S: Take the tea out on the
veranda.

1. Ning dl bui-dip cheutheui
haakteng la.

2. Ning jeung_yi cheutheui
kehlau la.

3. Ning go tokpun cheutheui
chyuhfong la.

k. Nin| jeung_bouji cheutlaih
kehlau la.

5. Ning go saamga seuhngheui
lauhseuhng la.
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6. Ning lohkheui lauhhah la. 6. Ning dl chijl lohkheui lauh-
/dl chijl/ hah la.

7. Ning lohklaih muhnbau la. 7. Ning dl syu lohklaih muhnhau
/dl syu/ la.

5. Substitution Drill: Repeat the f:

then substitute as directed.

1. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh lo gauh
faangaan heui chyuhfong
godouh la.

2. /dl wundihp/faahnteng/

3. /wuh chah/haakteng/

/tou bui-dip/chyuhfSng/

5. /jeung boujl/kehlau/

6. /nidi saamga/seuihfong/

sentence after the teacher,

1. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh lo
gauh faangaan heui chyuh-
fong godouh la.

2. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh lS
dl wundihp heui faahnteng
godouh la.

3. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh lo
wuh chah_heui haakteng
godouh la.

k. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh lo
tou bui-dlp heui chyuh-
fong godouh la.

5. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh lo
jeung boujl heui kehlau
godouh la.

6. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh lo
nidi saamga heui seuihfong
godouh la.

6. Response Drill

Sx: 1. T: Neih wah^ting-
yaht wuih mh-
wuih yiht a?
/nod/

S: Ngoh wah tingyaht
yatdihng wuih
yiht ge.

2. T: Neih tingjiu wuih
mhwuih heui
ngahnhohng a?
/shake/

S: Ngoh tingjiu mh-
wuih heui ngahn-
hohng.

T: Do you think it's likely to be
hot tomorrow?

S: I think it certainly will.

T: Are you likely to go to the
bank tomorrow morning?

S: It's very unlikely that I'll
go to the bank tomorrow
morning

.
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1. Neih wah nlpaai wuih mhwuih
duns a? /shake/
Do you think it will be cold
these few days?

2. Neih hahjjau wuih mhwuih heui
taam keuih a? /nod/

3. Neih nlgo laihbaai wuih mhwuih
cheng sihk faahn a?
/wah mhdihng/

k. Keuih^ tingyaht hahjau wuih
mhwuih da mahjeuk a?
/wah mhdihng/

5. Neih gamyaht hahjau wuih mhwuih
sai saam a? /shake/

6. Neih gammaahn wuih mhwuih tai
dihnsih a? /nod/

1. Ngoh wah nlpaai mhwuih dung.
I don't think it will be
cold these few days.

2. Ngoh hahjau yatdihng wuih
heui ge.

3. Wah mhdihng bo. Ngoh nl go
laihbaai waahkje wuih
cheng, waahkje mh cheng.

k. Wah mhdihng bo. Keuih ting-
yaht hahjau waahkje wuih
da, waahkje rnhda .

5. Ngoh gamyaht hahjau mhwuih
sai saam.

6. Ngoh gammaahn yatdihng wuih
tai dihnsih ge.

7. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: tong kwahn T: press a skirt

S: flhgoi neih tuhng ngoh S: Please press this skirt for me.
tong jo tiuh kwahn
la.

1. sai deui maht

2. hoi go cheung

+ 3« hoi douh mwhn
hoi = open

douh = M. for doors

muhn = door

k. sai jek bui

5. maat jeung toi

6. chung wuh chah

7. gwa tiuh fu

1. flhgoi neih tuhng ngoh saijo
deui maht la,

2. flhgoi neih_tuhng_ngoh hoi
jo go cheung la.

3. flhgoi neih tuhng ngoh hoijo
douh muhn la.
Please open the door for
me.

flhgoi neih tuhng ngoh saijo
jek bui la.

5. flhgoi neih tuhng ngoh maat-
jo jeung toi la.

6. flhgoi neih tuhng ngoh chung-
jo wuh chah la.

7. flhgoi neih tuhng ngoh gwa
jo tiuh fu la.
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8. saan go cheung 8. fthgoi neih_tuhng ngoh saan-
jo go cheung la.

+ 9. saan douh muhn 9. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh saanj

6

douh muhn la.

8. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Nldouh yauh jeung
yat baak man ji.
/cheung/

S: Nldouh yauh jeung
yat baak man ji,

mhgoi neih tuhng
ngoh cheungjo
keuih la.

1. Nldouh yauh tiuh kwahn. /tong/

2. Nldouh yauh gihn saam. /sai/

3. Nldouh douBe seui. /maat/

4. Nldouh yauh dl yu. /jyu/

T: Here is a $100 bill.

Here is a 3100 bill, please
change it for me.

1. Nldouh yauh tiuh kwahn,
mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh
tongjo keuih la.

2. Nldouh yauh gihn saam, mhgoi
neih tuhng ngoh saijo
keuih la.

3. Nxdouh douse seui, mhgoi
neih tuhng ngoh maatjo
keuih la.

4. Nldouh yauh dl yu, mhgoi
neih tuhng ngoh jyujo
keuih la.

9. Alteration Drill: Change ning. . .heui to jai. . .hai

Ex: T: Neih ningjo dl chin T: Where did you take the money?
heui bindouh a?

S: Neih jaijo dl chin
hai bindouh a?

1. Neih ningjo tiuh mduhgan
heui bindouh a?

2. Neih ningjo gauh faangaan heui
bindouh a?

3. Neih ningjo dl gang heui bin-
douh a?

S: Where did you put the money?

1. Neih jaijo tiuh mouhgan
hai bindouh a?

2. Neih jaijo gauh faangaan
hai bindouh a?

3. Neih jaijo dl gang hai
bindouh a?
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+ k, Neih ningjo jeung Jou bou k. Neih jaijo jeung jou bou
heui blndouh a? hai blndouh a?

( morning paper )

5. Neih ningjo wuh chah heui 5» Neih jai^o wuh chah hai
blndouh a? blndouh a?

10. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Heui chaansat maaih
dl beng laih sihk.

S: Dang ngoh heui chaan- S:

sat maaih dl beng
laih sihk ji dak.
( laih a for the purpose
qfT in order to. to)

T: I'm going to the restaurant
to buy some cookies to eat.

'11 go to the restaurant
to buy some cookies to eat,
that'll do it. (dissatisfied,
but thinking of a solution
to the problem.)

1. Heui syufong lo bun syu laih
tai.

2. Heui^kehlau lo jeung yl laih
choh.

3. Heui chyuhfong lo bui dung
seui laih yam.

k. Heui chiso lo faai bou laih
maat.

5. Heui seuihfong lo tiuh kwahn
laih tong.

1. Dang ngoh heui syufong lo
bun syu laih tai ji dak*

2. Dang ngoh heui kehlau lo
jeung y£ laih choh ji dak.

3. Dang ngoh heui chyuhfong lo
bui dung seui laih yam
ji dak.

<t. Dang ngoh heui chiso lo
faai bou laih maat ji dak.

5, Dang ngoh heui seuihfong lo
tiuh kwahn laih tong ji
dak.

6. Dang ngoh heui seuihfong
lo go saamga laih gwa
ji dak.

Comment: laih as used above joins two VP, to form the con-
struction: VPi in order to VP2. That this is not a

heuilaih use of laih is demonstrated in the following
sentence:

Bei jeung boujl Give (me) the paper to read,
laih taihah.

6. Heui seuihfong 16 go saamga
laih gwa.
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11. Response Drill

+ Ex: T: Jouhmat neih mhyam
go bui gafe a?
/dung/

S: Bui gafe dungjo laak.

1. Jouhmat neih mhdaai go go
biu a? /laahn/

+ daai biu = wear a watch

hy don* t you wear that
watch?

2. Jouhmat neih mhjeuk go deui
haaih a? /sap/

3. Jouhmat neih mhmaaih go ba
je a? /laahttaat/

4. Jouhmat neih mhjeuk go gihn
seutsaam a? /chaauh/

5. Jouhmat neih mhyuhng go tiuh
mouhgan a? /laahttaat/

T: How come you're not drinking
that cup of coffee?

S: (Because) it has gotten cold
already.

1. Go biu laahn jo la.
(Because) it's broken.

2. Go deui sapjo la.

3. Ba je laahttaatjo la.

k. Gihn seutsaam chaauhjo la.

5. Tiuh mouhgan laahttaatjo la.

12. Response Drill

Ex: T: Dimgaai gam mhsiusam T:

4 ga, gamehi dousejo
meyeh a? /chah/
( this time)

S: Deuihmhjyuh, ngoh S:

dousejo dl chah.

1. Dimgaai gam mhsiusam ga, gam-
chi dalaahnjo meyeh a?
/jek bui/

2. Dimgaai gam mhsiusam ga, gam-
chi dalaahnjo meyeh a?
/jek wun/
What did you break this time?

3. Dimgaai gam mhsiusam ga, gam-
chi lauhdaijo meyeh a?
/ji bSt/
What did you leave behind
this time?

4. Dimgaai gam mhsiusam ga, gam-
chi dousejo meyeh a? /dl tong/

Why are you so careless,
what did you spill this time?

I am sorry, I spilled some
tea.

1. Deuihmhjyuh, ngoh dalaahnjo
jek bui.

2. Deuihmhjyuh, ngoh dalaahnjo
jek wun.

3. Deuihmhjyuh, ngoh lauhdaijo
ji bat.

k. Deuihmhjyuh, ngoh dousejo
dl tong.
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5. Dimgaai gam mhsiusam^ ga2 gam-
chi jinglaahttaatjo meyeh a?
/tiuh kwahn/
What did you get dirty this
time?

6. Dimgaai gam mhsiusam ga, gam-
chi jingchaauhjo meyeh a?
/tiuh fu/
What did you get wrinkled
this time?

7. Dimgaai gam mhsiusam ga, gam-
chi jinglaahnjo meyeh a?
/jeung chohng/

5. Deuihmhjyuh,^ ngoh jin§-
laahttaatjo tiuh kwahn.

6. Deuihmhjyuh, ngoh jingchaauh-
jo tiuh fu.

7. Deuihmhjyuh, ngoh jinglaahn-
jo jeung chohng.

13. Transformation Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then transform according to the English instructions.

1. Keuih ningjo tiuh kwahn
cheutheui tong.
He has taken ( or he took)
the skirt to be ironed,
( or to iron)

2. /he didn't/

3. /has he... yet?/

k. /not yet/

5. /is he going to?/

6. /he has, hasn't he?/

1. Keuih ningjo tiuh kwahn
cheutheui tong.

2. Keuih mouh ning tiuh kwahn
cheutheui tong.

3. Keuih ningjo tiuh kwahn
cheutheui tong meih a?

k. Keuih meih ning tiuh kwahn
cheutheui tong.

5. Keuih ning inning tiuh
kwahn cheutheui tong a?

6. Keuih ningjo tiuh kwahn
cheutheui tong ah.

Ik, Response Drill

Ex: T: Aiyal Lohkyuh tim
bo I /yuhlau/

S: Houchoi ngoh daaijo
yuhlau je.

1. Aiyal Dungjo tim bo! /laang-
saam/
Oh-oh, it's gotten cold.

T: Oh-oh, it's raining!

S: At least it's lucky I brought
my raincoat.

1. Houchoi ngoh daaijo laang-
saam je.
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2. Aiyal fthfaandSk ukkei sihk
ngaan tim boi /ngaan jau/

2. Houchoi
(jau)

ngoh
je".

daai jS ngaan

3. Aiyal Ngahnhohng saanjo muhn
vim do* / cnxn/

3. Houchoi ngoh daai jo chin je.

It. Aiyal Yiu bei yih baak man tim
do. /cnin/

4. Houchoi ngoh daaijo

5. Aiyal Lohkyuh tim bo I /je/ 5. Houchoi ngoh daai jo je je.

6. Aiyal Keuih mouh chin jaau

tim bol /saanji/
6. Houchoi

je.

ngoh daai jo saanji

7. Aiyal Nldouh mouh syu tai tim
bol /bouji/

7. Houchoi
je.

ngoh daai j

6

bouji

Comment: Je, 'merely,' 'not much,' here forms a set with houchoi
'fortunately,' 'luckily' to suggest: though something
else would have been still better, from this minor
aspect it' 8 a good thing.

15. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Nl tiuh kwahn taai
dyun laak.
/wuhn/cheuhngdl/

S: Nl tiuh kwahn taai
dyun laak

—

wuhngwo tiuh
cheuhngdl ge la.

1. Nl wuh chah taai dung laak.
/chung/yiht/
This pot of tea is too cold.

2. Nl gihn seutsaam taai laahttaat
laak. /jeuk/gonjehng/

3. Nl bun syu taai naahn laak.
/lo/yihdl/

k. Nl go tokpun taai sai laak.
/ning daaihdl/

5. Nl tou gasi taai yaih laak.
/maaih/leng/

T: This okirt is too short,
/exchange/longer/

S: This skirt is too short

—

please change it for another
longer one.

1. Nl wuh chah taai dung laak--
ohunggwo wuh yihtdi ge la.
This pot of tea is too cold

—

make another hot one.

2. Nl gihn seutsaam taai laaht-
taat laak—jeukgwo gihn
gonjehngdl ge la.

3. Nl bun syu taai naahn laak

—

logwo bun yihdl ge la.

k. Nl go tokpun taai sai laak

—

ninggwo jeung daaihdl
ge la.

5. Nl tou gasi taai yaih laak

—

maaihgwo tou lengdl ge
la.

Comment: The sentence suffix la , raised intonation for polite
suggestion may also be rendered la with mid into-
nation, giving a connotation of friendly advice.
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16. Response Drill

Ex: T: Housing a, mhhou
douse dl chah ai

S: Ngoh hou siusam ge
la, mhwuih douse
ge.

1. Housing a, mhhou dalaahn dl
bui ai

2. Housing a, mhhou jinglaahn
dl dip ai

Be careful not to break the
dishes.

3. Housing a, mhhou selaahn ji

bat a!

k. Housing a, mhhou jinglaahttaat
gihn laangsaam a!

5. Housing a, mhhou douse dT tong
ai

6. Housing a, mhhou dalaahn go
blu a!

7. Housing a t mhhou chohchaauh
tiuh kwahn ai
Be careful, don't get the
skirt wrinkled.

T: Be careful, don't spill the
tea.

S: I'm being very careful, I

won' t spill it.

1. Ngoh hou slusam ge la,
mhwuih dalaahn ge.

2. Ngoh hou siusam ge la,
mhwuih jinglaahn ge.

3. Ngoh hou
mhwuih

'+. Ngoh hou
mhwuih

5. Ngoh hou
mhwuih

6. Ngoh hou
mhwuih

7. Ngoh hou
mhwuih

siusam ge la,
selaahn ge.

siusam ge la,
jinglaahttaat ge,

siusam ge la,
douse ge.

siusam ge la,
dalaahn ge.

siusam ge la^
chohchaauh ge.

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to wordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) gwolaih nlbihn = come over here

2) fongbihn = convenient

3) mat + sentence = How come ...?

k) A Yeh = Grandfather (on father's side)

5) hai douh = here: and have it here

6) ngoh gaan fSng = ray room

7) mhhaih = if not, otherwise

8) sinji = only

9) gondakchit = there's enough time or You can make it or
If you hurry you'll make it.
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10) deihha = floor

11) geidak = remember

SAY IT IN CANTONESE:

A. You aay to the person sitting B.

next to you:

1. Do you think it'll rain
today?

2. Do you suppose it's going to

be cold today?

3. My cigarettes have vanished!

k. Please put the teapot on the
tray.

5. I left my book on the bus!

6. Take care! Don't spill the
beer!

7. It looks like rain.

8. I left the newspaper on the
veranda.

9. Where shall I put the clothes?
(says the laundress)

10. Could you please tell me what
time it is now?

11. There aren't any towels in
the bathroom.

,12. Your shirt is dirty.

13. How come you're not drinking
your tea?

14. This skirt is too long.

15. Aiya! The weather has gotten
cold!

16. Where's Younger Brother?

17* What did you break this time?

And he replies:

1. It's not likely to rain.

2. It's likely to be colder
today than yesterday.

3. They're there on the table.

k. Where 'd you put the tray?

5. Call the bus company and
ask if they found it.

6. Wahi (or Aiya!) I spilled
it! Quick, bring a cloth
to wipe it up!

7. I'll go close the windows.

8. I'll go get it for you.

9. Put them on the bed.

10. I'm sorry, I didn't wear a
watch today.

11. A Sei, would you please take
some towels into the
bathroom.

12. I'll change into a clean
one.

13. Because it's already cold.

Ik, Well then, wear a shorter
one.

15. Fortunately I brought a
sweater.

16. He's in the living room
reading the paper.

17* Just a water glass, that's
all.
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Yooabulary Checklist for Leeson 2k

art

9 hi nV 1 ebT f

\~. fihSmup nt

Ja. ahAhfUP"T« PIP/llia|$

O « OlIIIilQ OWai

f • onungxtBflpyione

• Ou^uUODg HI

Q |«*jk<t >|fn

in MA TI

Tt

At

1 X Armmm I

]A. faahntfag nt

n/mt

16. faaidX adrt

17* fong nt

18* gaaohl Wi

19. V gwo M Ph:

11

1

21. hoi nuhn TOI

22. houohoi Ph:

25. Houohoi...JS Ph:

24. Housingl Ph:

25. Jii TI

2*. ...Ji dlk. Ph:

Alt J f. . . *-

£ f • jOU DOU nt

28. kehlaa n:

29. laahn r/adji

30. lain TI

31. lsnhdai TI

32. lohkyuh TOI

exclamation of annoyanoe

Tar. of Baihlaaki

window

bad

infos*

make tea

bathrooms ia. room for bathing

kitchen

vaar a vatoh

drop

braak by dropping [drop-break]

M. for doors

spill

dining room

piaoa f K. for dishcloth

hurry and...| ...right away

rooa

this tins

V another M , another as replacement for
original one

living room

open tha door(s)

luokily, •Thank goodness 1

Fortunately..., at least

•Be careful'

put, plaoe

...that'll do it. only than will the
requirements be satisfied.

morning paper

Teranda, terrace

break, broken

to, in order to, for the purpose of

leare/left (something) behind

to rain
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XX moat v: wipe, polish; also, to wet-mop

xLl mnhn n: door

v: close, shut

36 • sftflp niufan vo: close the door(s)

37 • s6uihf6ng nt bedroom

50 • 8/111ong n: study

39 . syutoi n: j — ...1

»

desk

1*0. Taaitaai te.: here: 'ma'am,' 'Missy.' term used by servant
-I n fnwni mm Vj mi caVi nl H + rt nHrlrPfiR mi fitraBR n

f

Hi. tokpun ns tj
^e houee.

k2. wuh n/ms pot; container Measure

43. wuih auxV; likely to, going to (indioates strong
possibility)
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup ;

(Mrs. Wong is reading late, when her
son comes into the living room:)

Manna

ylhwaih

Ngoh Juhng ylhwaih neih fanjo

tim.

Mat + sentence

Mat juhng mhfan a?

Jai

ngaahnfan

eeuiyihn

seuiyihn. . . , daahnhaih ...

fanjeuhk

fanmhjeuhk

Seuiyinn ngaahnfan, daahnhaih

fanmhjeuhk.

Mahaa

touhngoh

Touh mhtouhngoh a?

Seung mhseung sihk dl yeh ne?

Jai

ngohngodei

Ngoh gokdak ngohngodei.

Mahi

Neih jungyi sihk meyeh a?

Jai

meyeh

think, have the impression

(sometimes this proves to

be ' mistakenly had the

impression 1
)

And I thought you had already

gone to bed.

How come?-*- sentence

How come you still haven* t gone

to bed?

sleepy

although

although still ...

get to sleep, fall asleep

can't get to sleep

Although I was sleepy, I still

couldn't get to sleep.

hungry

Are you hungry?

Would you like something to

eat?

a bit hungry

I do feel a bit hungry.

What would you like to eat?

anything, everything;

whatever
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Meyeh dou dak,.

syutgwaih

Taihah syutgwaih yauh matyeh

sin.

(He looks in the
and takes out an

laahnjo

Yll--nl go chaang laahnjo laak.

Mahma

dan

Gam, damjo keuih la.

huhng

huhng pihnggwo

song

tiho

Dl huhng pihnggwo yauh song

yauh tihm—sihk go lal

Hou aak.

guih

Ngoh hou guih a—ngoh heui

fan la.

Mahma

Haih lSh.

hou verb phrase la

hou heui fan la

yuhgwo mhhaih or mhhaih

jingsahn

Hou heui fan la—yuhgwo mhhaih,

tlngyaht neih jauh mhgau

jingsahn ge la.

Anything is OK.

refrigerator

1*11 see what's in the

refrigerator first.

refrigerator,
orange:

)

spoiled, rotten (of

perishables)

V/hewl—this orange is rotten.

throw out, discard

Well then, throw it out.

red

red apples

crisp

sweet

The red apples are crisp and

sweet—eat one

I

OK.

tired

I'm tired—I'm going to bed.

That's right.

'It would be a good idea

to ...' a form used in

making a suggestion

It's a good idea to go to

bed.

if not, otherwise

energy, health

You'd better go to bed

—

otherwise you won't have

enough energy tomorrow.
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Jai

Tingjiu mhBai gam jou giu ngoh.

Mahma

Gam, geidim giu neih a?

Jai

geidim

Neih geidim heioan, jauh geidim

gin ngoh la.

chih

chih dou

Daahnhaih mhhou taai ngaan

—

ngoh mhseung chih dou.

You don't have to call me so

early tomorrow.

Well, what time shall I call

you?

anytime, whenever

Call me when you get up.

[Whenever you get up, call

me at that time.]

unpunctual, late (for an

appointment)

arrive late

But not too late--I don't

want to get to work late.

B. Recapitulation :

(Mrs. Wong is reading late, when her
son comes into the living room:

)

Mahma

Ngoh juhng ylhwaih neih fanjo

tim.

Mat juhng mhfan a?

Jai

Seuiyihn ngaanfan, daahnhaih

fanmhjeuhk.

Mahma

Touh mhtouhngoh a?

Seung mhseung sihk dl yeh ne?

Jai

Ngoh gokdak ngohngodei.

Mahma

Neih jungyi sihk meyen a?

I thought you had already

gone to bed.

How come you still haven't

gone to bed?

I was sleepy, but I couldn't

get to sleep.

Are you hungry?

Would you like something to

eat?

I do feel a bit hungry.

What would you like to eat?
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Jai

Meyeh dou dak.

Taihah syutgwaih yauh meyeh sin.

Ylt—nl go chaang laahnjo laak.

Hahma

Gam, damjo keuih la.

Dl huhng pihnggwo yauh song

yauh tihm—sihk go la.

Jai

Hou aak.

Ngoh hou guih a—ngoh heui

fan la.

Mahma

Haih loh.

Hou heui fan la—yuhgwo mhhaih,

tingyaht neih jauh mhgau

jingsahn ge la.

Jai

Tingjiu mhsai gam jou giu ngoh.

Mahma

Gam, geidlm giu neih a?

Jai

Neih geidlm heisin, jauh geidlm

giu ngoh la.

Daahnhaih mhhou taai ngaan—

ngoh mhaeung chlh dou.

Anything is OK.

I'll see what's in the

refrigerator first.

Whew—this orange is rotten.

Well then, throw it out.

The red apples are crisp and

sweet—have one I

OK.

I'm tired—I'm going to bed.

That's right.

It's a good idea to go to bed

—

otherwise you won't have

enough energy tomorrow.

You don' t have to call me so

early tomorrow.

What time shall I call you?

Call me whenever you get up.

But not too late—I don't want

to get to work late.
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II. NOTES

1. yihwaih 1) '(mistakenly) thought*

2) 'to be under the impression that...', i.e.,
think (without being entirely certain)

Ex: 1) 'mistakenly thought'

A: Mhhou nlng tluh
/
kwahn Don't take that skirt away

—

cheutheui— ngoh yiu I want to wear it.

jeuk ga.

B: Jeuimhjyuh— ngoh yihwaih Excuse me— I thought the skirt
tluh kwahn yiu aai ge. was to be washed, [mistakenly

thought the skirt was
wished-to-be-washed thing]

(See BC and Drill 10)

Ex: 2) 'think (without being entirely certain)'
'to be under the impression that...'

Ngoh^yihwaih keuih laihbaailuhk I think he
mhfaan gung. doesn't work on Saturdays.

2. Seuiyihn. ..., daahnhaih... 'Although..., still... j' 'though..., still...;'
~~"

'Although nevertheless. ...

'

This is another set of paired conjunctions joining two

clauses in a two-clause sentence. The order is irreversible. Use of

both seuiyihn and daahnhaih in the sentence is preferred.

Ex: Seuiyihn ^ngaanfan, daahn- Though I was sleepy, I still
haih fanmhjeuhk. couldn't get to sleep.

(See BC and Drill 12)

3- Duplication of adjectives

a. A duplicated adjective with the suffix -dei , is an adjective pattern

meaning 'a little bit Adjective .' 'fairly Adjective .'

Ex: 1. cheuhng long

cheuhngcheungdei fairly long

2. huhng red

huhnghungdei having some red color (i.e., having red
in it, but not red all over)

3. laaht peppery

laahtlaatdei a bit peppery
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b. With the exception of adjectives in high level and high falling tones,

the second syllable in the duplicated adjective pattern is in the high

rising tone. The second syllable of an adjective of high level or

high falling tone retains its ordinary tone shape in the duplicated

pattern.

Ex: hi: sapsapdei a bit damp

hf: syunsyundei a bit sour

hr: fufudei a bit bitter

ml: dungdungdei a bit cold

If: huhnghungdei having some red color

lr: chuhngchungdei somewhat heavy

11: ngohngodei a little hungry

(See BC and Drill 2)

k. Sentence suffix loh s. making a bid for sympathy

Frankly this is just a guess, but it seems that the speaker uses

sentence suffix loh to make a bid for the addressee's sympathy.

Ex: 1. A: Bingo dalaahn ga? Who broke it?

B: Keuih loh. He did. (Don't look at me that way.)

2. A: Neih seung fan lah? You're going to bed, are you?

B: Haih loh. Ngoh hou That's right— I'm very sleep,
ngaahnfan laak. (poor me)

(See BC)

5. HouVla.« 'it would be a good idea to V,' 'perhaps you ought to V,'

'hadn't you better V ?'

a. Hou V is an imperative form: 'you'd better V.' The sentence suffix

la connoting friendly advice makes the tone of the imperative

helpful rather than threatening.

Ex: Hou heui fan la— You'd better go to bed

—

yuhgwo mhhaih, tingyaht otherwise you won't have
neih jauh mhgau jingsahn enough energy tomorrow,
ge laak.

(See BC and Drill k)
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b. The sentence suffix of the imperative Hou V can be the raised intonation

la , polite but more urgent than la.

(See Drill £)

c. Hou V 'you ought to V' is the opposite of Mhhou V , 'don't V.'

Ex: 1. Hou yam di gafe la— _ You ought to drink some coffee,
yuhgwo mhhaih, ja che otherwise you might fall
gojan jauh wuih asleep driving,
fanjeuhk ge la.

2. fthhou yam gafe— yuhgwo You'd better not drink any
mhhaih, jauh fanmhjeuhk coffee, otherwise you might
ge la. not be able to get to sleep.

6. jlngsahn , 1) (N) 'energy'

2) (Adj) 'feel well'

jingsahn is both a noun and an adjective, and patterns differently

in the two forms.

Ex: 1. Keuih yat di jlngsahn He doesn't have one little bit
dou mouh. of energy.

2. Keuih mhjingsahn. He isn't feeling well.

7. yuhgwo mhhaih 'otherwise,' 'if not'

yuhgwo mhhaih reduces also to simply mhhaih . with no change in meaning.

The two are used interchangeably.

Ex: Hou heui fan la— (yuhgwo) You'd better get on to bed—
mhhaih, tingyaht neih jauh if not, you won't have enough
rnhgau jlngsahn ge la. energy tomorrow.

(See BC and Drill k)

8. Question-words used as Non-questions.

a. Question-words in Cantonese also serve as non-question substantives

whose meanings derive from their basic question-word meanings:
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Examples As QW: As Non-Question:

1. meyeh what? anything, whatever, what, that thing

2. bingo who?' anyone, whoever, who, that person

3- oindoun where? anywhere, wherever, where, at that place

I,

H. geisih whan? Jiyivt 4 ma y^Anavoi* ukan + Vi j*i+ Hma

5. bln-M WnlOni any one , whichever , which , that one

6. dim how? any way, however

7. gei(d5)" how many?
how much?

any amount, however much/many,
whatever amount

8. gei- which number any one, whichever

*'geido as question word has high level tone on -do ;

as a non-question, it has high falling tone.

Ex: Yiu geido chin a? How much money do you want?

Oeido dou dak. Any amount will do.

Seung bei geido, Give whatever amount you wish,
juah geido la.

b. What we are calling 'non-question QWa,' some other writers identify as

'Question-words used as Indefinites.'

c. There are three patterns in which the QWa are used as non-question QWs:

1. QW Subject + dou Predicate « anyone, anything, anytime, etc.

This pattern has a non-question QW as subject in a single-clause

sentence, followed by dou introducing the predicate.

Ex. 1. Meyeh dou hou.

2. Geisih dou dak.

3. Bingo dou jungyi.

k. Bingo dou mhjungyi.

Anything is fine.
or ;

Everything is fine.

Any time i6 fine.

[Whosoever all like.], i.e.,
(He) likes everybody.

[Whosoever all not like.], i.e.,
(He) doesn't like anyone.

(See BC and Drill £)

In regard to the QW subjects in the sentences just above, remember

that in Cantonese the grammatical subject is what is being talked

about, not necessarily the doer of the verb. Note that in sentences

#3 and tk above the English translation requires a different arrange-

ment of subject and predicate.
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A QW Subject + d5u Predicate sentence can be in Topic* Comment
form.

Comment
Subject

|
Predicate

Keuih bingo dou jungyi
always likes.] i.e.,

He likes everybody.

2. QW, jauh QW - whoever, whenever, however much, etc.

In this pattern the QW is in both clauses of a double-clause

sentence.

Ext 1. Heih jungyi meyeh . jauh [You like what, then buy what.]
maaih meyeh la. i.e., Buy whatever you like.

2. Heih geidim heisan, jauh [You what time get up, then what
geidim giu ngoh 15. call me.] i.e.,

Call me whenever you get up.

(See BC and Drills 6. 7. 8. 9 )

The .jauh in the second clause follows the QW of that clause if

the QW is the subject of the second clause.

Ext QW, QW jauh...

Ngoh jidou bingo, bingo [I point to who, who then speaks.]
jauh gong. i.e.. Whoever I point to should

respond.

(See Classroom Phrases, Lesson 3)

3. Hegative Verb + non-question QW s not anything, anyone, anywhere, etc.

This pattern has the non-question QW as part of the predicate,

following a negative verb.

Ext 1. Hgoh mouh heui blndouh. I didn't go anywhere, or: I

didn't go anywhere in particu-
lar—no place special.

2. Ai Jouh meyeh a? Wha'cha doing?
Bi Mouh mSyeh. Nothing special. [Not (doing)

anything.]

3. At Maaih bin gihn a? Which one are you going to buy?
(said to friend you are
shopping with)

Bi Bhmaaih bin gihn. I'm not. going to buy any.
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III. DRILLS

1. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Dl tSng taai yiht T:

laak.

S: Dl tong^ yiht S:
gwotauh laak.
Adj + gwotauh =

excessively Adj

1. Dl chaang taai gwai laak.

2. Dl bou taai yaih laak.

3. Dl toi taai gdu laak*

4. Dl pihnggwo taai syun laak.
The apples are too sour .

5. Dl ngauhyuhk taai saang laak.
The beef is too raw .

saang = underdone (of cooked
things) ; green (of fruits!

+ 6. Dl yu taai haahm laak.
The fish is too salty .

7. Dl ha taai sunk laak.
The prawns are overcooked,
[done, cooked]
suhk = done (of cooked things) t

ripe (of frnits) "
~

+ 8. Dl gafe taai fu laak.
The coffee is too strong
[bitter].

9. Qihn seutsaam taai huhng laak.

4-10. Tiuh kwahn taai laahm laak.
The skirt is too blue .

+11. Dl cheungllm taai luhk laak.
The curtains are too green .

12. Dl jl taai wohng laak.
The papers are too yellow .

+13. Dl choi taai laaht laak.
The food is too peppery .

14. Dl pihnggwo taai suhk laak.

[ripe ]

The apples are over-ripe.

The soup is too hot.

The soup is much too hot.

1. Dl chaang gwai gwotauh laak.

2. Dl bou yaih gwotauh laak.

3. Dl toi gou gwotauh laak.

4. Dl pihnggwo syun gwotauh
laak.

3» Dl ngauhyuhk saang gwotauh
laak.

6. Dl yu haahm gwotauh laak.

7- Dl ha suhk gwotauh laak.

8. Dl gafe fu gwotauh laak.

9. Gihn seutsaam huhng gwotauh
laak.

10. Tiuh kwahn laahm gwotauh
laak.

11. Dl cheungllm luhk gwotauh
laak.

12. Dl jl wohng gwotauh laak.

13. Dl choi laaht gwotauh laak.

Ih, Dl pihnggwo auhk gwotauh
laak.
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Comment: gwotauh has a variant pronunciation, gwotauh .

2. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh seung maaih T:

gaan daaih nguk.

S: Ngoh seung maaih S:

gaan daaih-
daaidei ge nguk.

1. Ngoh seung maaih tiuh huhng
kwahn.
1 want to buy a red skirt.

2. Ngoh seung sihk faai haahm beng.
1 want to eat a salty cake.

3. Ngoh seung yam bui yiht chah.

k. Ngoh seung maaih go sai syut-
gwaih.

5. Ngoh jungyi sihk dl syun yen.

6. Ngoh jungyi yam dl dung yeh.

7. Ngoh seung maaih dl pehng bou.

8. Ngoh jungyi sihk dl laaht yeh.

I want to buy a big house*

I want to buy a fairly big
house.

1. Ngoh seung maaih tiuh huhng

-

hungdei ge kwahn.
1 want to buy a skirt
that has some red in it*

2. Ngoh seung sihk faai haahm-
haamdei ge beng.
I want to eat a cake that
is a bit salty*

3. Ngoh seung yam bui yihtyit-
dei ge chah.
I want to drink a cup of
tea that is hot (but not
too hot)*

k. Ngoh seung maaih go saisai-
dei ge syutgwaih.

5* Ngoh jungyi sihk dl syun-
syundei ge yeh.

6. Ngoh jungyi yam dl dung-
dungdei ge yeh.

7. Ngoh seung maaih dl pehng-
pengdei ge bou*

8. Ngoh jungyi sihk dl laaht-
laatdei ge yeh*

3. Substitution Drill: Repeat the
then substitute as directed*

1. Neih hou fan la*

2. /heui/

3. /h«i san/

k, /sihk jouchaar/
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first sentence after the teacher,

1. Neih hou fan la.

2. Neih hou heui la.

3. Neih hou hei san la.

4. Neih hou sihk jouchaan la.
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5. /faan gung/ 5. Neih hou faan gung la.

6. /tai ylsang/ 6. Neih hou tai ylsang la.

7. /wuhn saao/ 7. Neih hou wuhn saara la.

^. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Neih hou faaidl heui T:

ngahnhohng lo chin
la, (yuhgwo) mhhaih,
neih jauh mhgau chin
yuhng ge la.

S: Yuhgwo neih mhfaaidl S;

heui ngahnhohng l6
chin, neih jauh
mhgau chin yuhng
ge la.

1. Neih hou faaidl heui fan la,
mhhaih, tin^yaht neih jauh
mhgau jingsahn ge la.

2. Neih hou faaidl da dihnwa bei
keuih la, mhhaih, keuih
jauh cheutjo gaai ge la.

3. Neih hou faaidl heui maaih la,
mhhaih, jauh maaihsaai ge la.

k. Neih hou faaidl jouh la, mhhaih
jauh gonmhchit ge la.

5. Neih hou faaidl yam la, mhhaih
jauh dung ge la.

6. Neih hou faaidl ningheui sai
la, mhhaih jauh mhgondakchit
ge la.

7. Neih hou faan ngukkei la,
mhhaih neih taaitaai jauh
wan neih ge la.

You'd better hurry and go to
the bank to get money. If
not, you won't have enough
money to use.

If you don' t hurry and go to
the bank to get money, you
won't have enough money to
use.

1. Yuhgwo neih mhheui fan,
neih tingyaht jauh mhgau
jingsahn ge la.

2. Yuhgwo neih mhfaaidl da
dihnwa bei keuih, keuih
jauh cheutjo gaai ge la.

3. Yuhgwo neih mhfaaidl heui
maaih, jauh maaihsaai ge
la.

k. Yuhgwo neih mhfaaidl jouh,
neih jauh gonmhchit ge la.

5. Yuhgwo neih mhfaaidl yam,
jauh dung ge la.

6. Yuhgwo neih mhfaaidl ning-
heui sai, neih jauh
mhgondakchit ge la.

7* Yuhgwo neih mhfaan ngukkei,
neih taaitaai jauh wan
neih ge la.
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5. Response Drill

Ex: T: Neih Jungyi sink 1

meyeh a?

S: Meyeh dou dak. £

+ 1. Neih wan bingo teng dihnwa a?
Who do you want to speak to
(on the telephone.)

+ 2. Neih seung heui blndouh a?
Where do you want to go?

+ 3. Ngoh geisih heui neihdouh a?
When shall I come to see
you?

+ k. Neih oi bin gihn a?
Which one do you want?

+ 5. Neih seung maaih geido a?

How many do you want to buy?

6. Tihng hai bin bihn a?
Which side should I stop on?

+ 7. Neih yiu dim jouh a?

How do you want to do it?

6. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh yauh chin go- _ T:

jan, jauh maaih la.

S: Ngoh geisi yauh S:

chin, jauh geisi
maaih la.

1. Ngoh hei san gojan, jauh
giuseng neih la.

2. Ngoh dakhaahn gojan, jauh wan
neih choh la.

3. Ngoh touhngoh gojan, jauh sihk
la.

4. Ngoh heisan gojan, jauh da
dihnwa bei neih la.

5. Ngoh genghot gojan, jauh yam
la.
When I am thirsty . I('ll)
drink.

What do you want to eat?

Anything is OK.

1. Bingo dou dak.
Anyone will do.

2. Blndouh dou dak.
Anywhere will do.

3. Geisih dou dak.
Any time is fine.

4. Bin gihn dou dak.
Any one will do.

5. Geido dou dak.
Any number—it doesn'

t

matter.

6. Bin bihn dou dak.
Either side is OK.

7. Dim dou dak.
Any way is fine.

When I have money, I('ll) buy
it.

Whenever I have money, I buy.
or
When I have the money, 1*11
buy.

1. Ngoh geisi hei ean
f

jauh
geisih giuseng neih la.

2. Ngoh geisi dakhaahn^ jauh
geisi wan neih choh la.

3. Ngoh geisi touh ngoh, jauh
geisi sihk la.

h. Ngoh geisi heisan, jj&uh^

geisi da dihnwa bei neih
la.

5. Ngoh geisi genghot, jauh
geisi yam la.
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Comment: Here the final la represents la for change, plus
raised intonation for liveliness.

7. Stimulus-Response Drill

Ex: T: Ng6h pa jouhmhsaai T: I'm afraid I won't get them
bo. all done.

S: Jouhdak geido, jauh
geido la.

S: Do as many as you can, then.

1. Ngoh pa maaihmhsaai bo. 1. Maaihdak geido, jauh geido
IS.

2. Ngoh pa sihkmhsaai bo. 2. Sihkdak geido, jauh geido
15.

3. Ngoh pa semhsaai bo. 3. Sedak geido, jauh geido la.

k. Ngoh pa ningmhsaai bo. k. Ningdak geido, jauh geido
la.

5. Ngoh pa bunmhsaai bo. 5. Bundak geido, jauh geido

8. Response Drill

Ex: T: Neih ^ungyi sihk
meyeh a?

S: Neih ^ungyi sihk
meyeh , jauh
meyeh la.

1. Neih jungyi heui blndouh a?

T: What would you like to eat?

S: Eat what(ever) you like.

jauh blndouh la.
Go where you want to go.

2. Neih jungyi tai bin bun a? 2. Neih jungyi tai bin bun,
jauh bin bun la.

3- Neih jungyi yam meyeh a? 3. Neih jjungyi yam meyeh, jauh
meyeh la.

4. Neih jungyi taam bingo a? k. Neih jungyi taam bingo,
jauh bxngo la.

5. Neih jungyi paak blndoun a? 5. Neih jungyi paak blndouh,
jauh blndouh la.

6. Seih jungyi jeuk bin gihn a? 6. Neih jungyi jeuk bin gihn,
jauh bin gihn la.
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Response Drill

Ex: T: Neih geidim sihk T:

faahn a? /jlnghou/

S: Geidim jlnghou, jauh S:
geidim sihk la.

1. Neih oi bin gihn a? /hou/

2. Neih maaih bin jek a?
/daaih/

3. Neih laihbaaigei heui ngahnhdhng
a? /dakhaahn/

k, Neih daap meyeh che jau a?
/laih Bin/

5. Neih heui blndoun sihk aan a?
/pehng/

6. Neih seung tai bin bun syu
a? /yih/

When do you eat dinner?

When its ready, then I eat. or
I'll eat whenever it's ready.

1. Bin gihn hou, jauh oi bin
gihn la.

2. Bin jek daaih, jauh maaih
bin jek la.

3 Laihbaaigei dakhaahn, jauh
laihbaaigei heui la.

k. Meyeh che laih sin, jauh
daap meyeh la.

5. Blndouh pehng, jauh heui
blndouh la.

6. Bln^bun_yih, jauh tai bin
bun la.

10. Stimulus-Besponse Drill

Ex: T: Keuih meih hei san T:

bo.

S: NgSh juhng yihwaih S:

keuih heijo san
tim.

1. Ngoh meih giuseng keuih bo.

2. Keuih meih fan bo.

3« Nldouh gau dim meih hoi muhn
bo.
The store isn't open at
9 o'clock,
( time + hoi muhn =

opening time at a store )

k. Gungsl sahp dim meih saan muhn
ga.
The store won't have closed
by ten o'clock.
(time + saan muhn =

closing time at a store )

[at 10 o'clock not yet closedj

She hasn't gotten up yet.
(very definite)

And I thought she had already
gotten upl

1. Ngoh juhng yihwaih neih giu-
sengjo keuih tim.

2. Ngoh juhng yihwaih keuih
fanjo tim.

3. Ngoh juhng yihwaih nldouh
gau dim hoijo muhn tim.

k. Ngoh juhng yihwaih gungsl
sahp dim saanjo muhn tim.
And I thought they would
be closed by ten!
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5. Neih ga chi meih jinghou bo. 5. Ngoh juhng yihwiih neih ga
che jinghou jo tim.

6. Ngoh meih maat gonjehng chiso 6. Ngoh juhng yihwaih neih maat
bo. gonjehngjo chiso tim.

Comment: tlm adds to the sentences above the connotation that
the situation expressed in the sentence is different
from what the speaker expected. It may be a dis-
appointment, as in the example sentence, or it may
be a pleasant surprise, as in sentence #4, but in
any event it is contrary to the speaker's precon-
ception of the matter.

11. Substitution Drill: Repeat the
then substitute as directed.

1. FaaidI yamjo keuih la

I

Hurry up and drink itl

2. /dam/

}. /ning/

4. /maaih/

5. /wuhn/

6. /maat/

, sentence after the teacher,

1. FaaidI yamjo keuih la

I

2. FaaidI damjo keuih lii

3. FaaidI ningjo keuih lal

k. FaaidI maaihjo keuih lal

5* FaaidI wuhnjo keuih lal

6. FaaidI maatjo keuih lal

12. Combining Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh haih Meihgwok-
yahn. Ngoh jungyi
sihk Jungohoi.

I am an American.
I like to eat Chinese food.

S: Seuiyihn ngoh haih S:
Meihgwokyahnj
daahnhaih ngoh
jungyi sihk Jung-
choi.

1. Heunggong tlnhei hou yiht.
Ngoh mhjungyi yauhseui.

2. Dl yen hou gwai.
Keuih maaihjo houdS.

3. Keuih mhjungyi tai hei.
Keuih hou jungyi tai dihnsih.
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Although I am an American,
still I like to eat Chinese
food.

1. Seuiyihn Heunggong tinhei
hou yiht, daahnhaih ngoh
mhjungyi yauhseui.

2. Seuiyihn dl yeh hou gwai.
daahnhaih keuih maaihjo
houdd.

3. Seuiyihn keuih mhjungyi tai
hei, daahnhaih keuih hou
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k. Keuih slk gong Gwongdungwa.
Keuih hou pa gong*

5. Keuih hou kahnlihk duhk syu.
Keuih mhbatdak yihp.

6. Keuih ylhging gitjo fan.
Keuih juhng yauh houdd neuih-
pahngyauh.

jungyi tai dihnsih*

Seuiyihn keuih slk gong
Gwongdungwa , daahnhaih
keuih hou pa gong.

5. Seuiyihn keuih hou kahnlihk
duhk syu, daahnhaih keuih
mhbatdak yihp.

6. Seuiyihn keuih ylhging
gitjo fan, daahnhaih keuih
juhng yauh houdd neuih-
pahngyauh

.

13. Expansion Drill

Ex: 1. T: Dl pihnggwo^ T:

janhaih hou-
sihk laak.
/song/tihm/

S: Dl pihnggwo yauh S:

song yauh tihm,
janhaih housihk
laak.

2. T: Dl tong mhhouyam T:

ge. /fu/haahm/

S: Dl tong yauh fu S:

yauh haahm
mhhouyam ge.

1. Dl choi mhhousihk ge.
/syun/laaht/

2*- Dl n^auhyuhk mhhousihk ge.
/saang/haahm/

3. Dl pihnggwo janhaih housihk
laak. /suhk/tihm/

4. Dl yi mhhouchoh ge. /gou/daaih/

5. Dl heiseui janhaih hSuyam laak.
/dung/tihm/

6. Dl gafe mhhouyam ge.
/dung/fu/

The apples are really good,
/crisp/sweet/

The apples are crisp and sweet
—really good.

The soup tastes awful,
/bitter/salty/

The soup is bitter and salty
—it tastes awful.

1. Dl choi yauh syun yauh
laaht, mhhousihk ge.

2. Dl ngauhyuhk yauh saang
yauh haahm, mhhousihk ge.

3. Dl pihnggwo yauh suhk yauh
tihm, janhaih housihk
laak.

4. Dl^yi yauh gou yauh daaih,
mhhouchoh ge.

5. Dl heiseui yauh dung yauh
tihm, janhaih houyam laak,

6. Dl^gafe yauh dung yauh fu,
mhhouyam ge.
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IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to wordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) Seichyun = Szechwan, -ese

2) Jouh mat a? = here: Why do you ask?

3) Mouh = Nothing special

k) chichi = every time

5) syunlaaht tong = pungent pepper soup

6) tohngchou yu = sweet and sour fish

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person sitting
next to you:

1. It's hotter than blazes todayl
(i.e., excessively hot.)

2. This orange is rottent

3. His younger brother hasn't
gotten married yet.

k. (to a clerk in a store) What
time do you close?

5. This soup is bitter and salty
both—not at all tasty*

6. You'd better get to the bank
and get some money, other-
wise you won t have any
money to pay the servants.

7. How come you're up so early?

8. Whicn do you like better,
Cantonese food or Shanghai
food?

9. Are you thirsty?

10. Would you wake me up tomorrow
whatever time you get up?

11. What time would you like T.o

have dinner?

B. And he replies:

1. That's what I say too.

2. Well then, throw it out

I

3. And I thought he had already
gotten married.

We close at 5:30.

5. Well don't eat it then.

6. You're right. Tomorrow's
the 1st.

7. I have to go to work a
little early today.

8. Although I'm from Shanghai,
I like Cantonese food
better.

9. I do feel a bit thirsty, I
think I'll what there is
in the refrigerator to
drink.

10. Sure—is 7:00 OK?

11. Whatever time you get it
done will be OK.
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12. Which tie should I wear?

13. Is there a plaoe to park
cars around here?

Ik. Hurry and change clothes,
otherwise we'll be late.

l^. So you like the yellow dress
or the blue one?

12. Any one is fine.

13. Yes, park anywhere you can
find a place.

14. I don't have time to change
clothes, let's go nowl

15. They're both nice—buy the
one you like.

Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 25

1. bln- nonQWt any (one plaoe, etc.) whatever (one place,
etc.)

2. blndouh nonQWt anywhere, wherever

3. bingo nonQWt anyone; whoever

4. dam v: throw out, discard

5. dim nonQWt any manner, whatever manner, however

6. fanjeuhk t get to sleep, fall asleep

7. fanahjeuhk VI can't get to sleep

8. fix adJ: strong [bitter]

9- gei- nonQWt any (number)

10. geidim nonQWt whatever hour, any hour, any time

11. geido nonQWt any moment; however many

12. glial nonQWt any time, whenever

13. genghot adJ: thirsty

14. guih adjt tired

15. ...-gwotauh bf« too..., excessively...

16. haahm adj. salty

17.

18.

TO hoi rnuhn

hou + Yerb phrase +

Ph:

la Ph:

open the doors (of a store) at X time, ex-
presses opening time of a store.

It would be a goo? idea to...' a form used
in making a suggestion

19. huhng adjt red

20. jlngsabn n/adj« energy

21. laahm adjt blue

22. laahnjo adJ: spoiled, rotten (of perishables)

23. laaht adj. peppery

24. l6h 88. sen. suf . signifying a bid for sympathy
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25. luhK aaj 1 green

Zo. nat + sentence sent How come + sentence?

27 • meyen nonv<w

:

anything; everything} whatever

28. mhhaih cj: otherwise, if not

29. ngaahnfan adj: sleepy

30. ngohngodei adjP: a bit hungry

31. saang adj: raw, underdone (of cooked tip); green (of
iruit /

2c • seuiyxnn CJ: although

* T * . J JnnUw.li .4 U
53» seuiyihn. . • daannnain. PCj: aitnougbj. .still • • •

3*4-. song adj: crisp

35. aruhk adj t ripe (of fruits); done (of cooked

30. syun adj: sour

37 • syutgwaih n: refrigerator

38. tlha adj: Bweet

39. touhngoh adj: hungry

40. wohng adj: yellow

4l. yihwiih v: think, have the Impression (sometimes this
proves to be 'mistakenly had the
impression 1

)

42. yuhgvo mhhaih Cj' otherwise; if not

43. TV saan muhn Ph: close the doors (of a store) at X time,
expresses closing time of a store.
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup :

(At the Wong's house. The Wong
daughter answers the doorbell:)

Meyeh sih a?

jyufaan or jyufaahn

Wohng sluje

Jyufaan

cheng jyufaan

boujl wah nidouh cheng

jyufaan

Ngoh taidou boujl wah nidouh

cheng jyufaan—haih mhhaih a?

Vohng Slu.je

Haih a—Yahplaih la.

-gan

dagan dihnwa

Ngoh man ma dagan dihnwa.

Neih chohhah sin la.

-yuhn

gongyuhn

dang keuih gongyuhn

Dang keuih gongyuhn ngoh wah

keuih ji neih lain jo la.

jyufaan

Hou, abgoi.

Yes? [What business?]

cook, person who works as

cook in a private home

(usually a woman)

hire a cook

the newspaper said they

were hiring a cook here

I read in the paper that they

were hiring a cook here— iB

that right?

Yes. Please come in.

verb suffix, indicating

action in progress

talking on the telephone

My mother is talking on the

phone.

First have a seat.

verb suffix, 'finish'

finish talking

when she finishes talking...

When she gets through, I'll

tell her you've come.

Fine, thank you.

(Mrs. Wong finishes her call and
comes to interview the cook:)

Wohng Taai

seun

gaaisiuh seun

letter

letter of introduction.
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sanfanjing

Neih yauh mouh daai gaaiaiuhseun

tuhng sanfanjing laih a?

Jyufaan

Yauh. Nah, mhgoi neih taihah la.

Wohng Taai

gungfu

nldouh dl gungfu

fan

gam or gamyeung

gam fan

Ngohdeih nldouh ge gungfu haih

gam fan ge:

daleih

jyusihk

Jyufaan jihnghaih daleih jyusihk.

ngoih

31

chyuhfong ji ngoih

chyuhfong ji ngoih ge sih

fuhjaak

gungyahn fuhjaak

Chyuhfong jingoih ge sih yauh

daihdl gungyahn fuhjaak.

daaihyahn

2*K)

letter of recommendation

ID card

Did you bring your letters of

recommendation and your ID

card?

Yes. Here—please take a look,

work

the work here

divide, divide up

in such a way; this way,

that way

divide in this way

Our work here is divided up

this way:

take care of, do

cooking

The cook just takes care of

the cooking,

outside

'of,' grammatical word

joining modifying

structure on its left to

head structure on its

right,

outside of the kitchen

the work outside the kitchen

take responsibility (for),

is responsible (for)

the servant is responsible

There's another servant respon-

sible for the work outside of

the kitchen,

adults
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hahmbahlaahng

hahmbahlaahng leuhng go

daaihyahn, leuhng go

sailougo.

Ngohdeih nldouh hahmbahlaahng

leuhng go daaihyahn, leuhng

go sailougo.

tungseuhng

yat go yan

ji

laihbaaiyat ji laihbaaingh

Tungseuhng laihbaaiyat ji

laihbaaingh jihnghaih dak

ngoh yat go yan hai ukkei

sihk ngaan ge je.

sehng

sehng go laihbaai

sehng go laihbaai dou

mhfaandaklaih sihk

tuhngmaaih

Ngoh alnsaang tuhngmaaih dl

sailougo chamhdo sehng go

laihbaai dou mhfaandaklaih

sihk ge.

gung

gam ge gung

Qam ge gung ngaan ahngaam neih

ne?

Jyufaan

Mouh sowalh

Dak—mouh sowaih ge.

altogether

altogether two adults and

two children

Altogether there are two adults

and two children here.

ordinarily, usually

by myself, himself, etc.

alone

to, until

Monday to Friday

Ordinarily from Monday to

Friday there's only myself

alone who eats lunch at home*

entire

all week, the whole week

aren't able to come back

to eat all week,

and, together with

My husband and the children

aren' t able to come home for

lunch for practically the

whole week,

work

that/this kind of work,

such work

Does such work suit you?

'Whaterer you say.' 'Any

way is OK with me.' 'No

complaints.'

It's all right—no complaints.
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Wohng Taai

Gam, neih yiu geido chin yahngung

ne?

Jyufaan

Sei baak la.

Wohng Taai

Hou la.

seuhng gung

Neih geisl hoyih laih seuhng

gung ne?

Jyufaan

Hah go yuht yat houh, hou ma?

Wohng Taai

Hou la. Ngoh dang neih la.

How much do you want for wages?

Four hundred.

Agreed.

start work (usually means

for day, but here means

for the first time.)

When can you come start work?

The first of next month, all

right?

Fine. I'll expect you.

B. Recapitulation ;

(At the Wong's house. The Wong
daughter answers the doorbell:)

Wohng Siuje

Meyeh sih a?

Jyufaan

Ngoh taidou bouji wah nldouh

cheng jyufaan—haih mhhaih a?

Yes? [What business?]

I read in the paper that they

were hiring a cook here—is

that right?

Wohng Slu.je

Haih a—Yahplaih la.

Ngoh mahma dagan dihnwa.

Neih chohhah sin la.

Dang keuih gongyuhn ngoh wah

keuih ji neih laihjo la.

Jyufaan

Hou, mhgoi.

(Mrs. Wong finishes her call and
comes to interview the cook:)

2k2

Yes—please come in.

My mother is on the phone.

Have a seat first.

When she gets through, I'll

tell her you've come.

Fine, thank you*
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Wohng Taai

Neih yauh mouh daai gaaisiuhseun

tuhng sanfanjing laih a?

Jyufaan

Yauh. Nah, mhgoi neih taihah la.

Wohng Taai

Ngohdeih nldouh ge gungfu haih

gam fan g«:

Cbyuhfong ji ngoih ge sih yauh

daihdl gungyahn fuhjaak.

Ngohdeih nldouh hahmbahlaahng

leuhng go daaihyahn, leuhng

go sailougo.

Tungseuhng laihbaaiyat ji

laihbaaingh jihnghaih dak

ngoh yat go yan hai ukkei

sihk ngaan ge je.

Ngoh slnsaang tuhngnaaih dl

sailougo chamhdo sehng go

laihbaai dou mhfaandaklaih

sihk ge.

Gam ge gung ngaam mhngaam

neih ne?

Jyufaan

Dak—aouh sowaih ge.

Wohng Taai

Gam, neih yiu geido chin

yahngung ne?

Jyufaan

Sei baak la.

Wohng Taai

Bou la.

Did you bring your letters

recommendation and your ID

card?

Yes. Here—please take a look.

Our work here is divided up

this way:

There's another servant respon-

sible for the work outside

of the kitchen.

Altogether there are two

adults and two children here.

Ordinarily from Monday to

Friday there's only myself

alone who eats lunch at home.

My husband and the children

aren't able to come back

for practically the whole

week.

Does such work suit you?

It's all right—whatever you

say.

How much wages do you want?

Four hundred.

Agreed.
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Neih geisl hoyih laih seuhng When can you come start work?

gung ne?

Jyufaan

Hah go yuht yat houh, hou ma? The first of next month, all

right?

Wohng Taai

Hou la. Ngoh dang neih la. Fine. I'll expect you.

2hh
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II. NOTES

1. -gan Verb suffix calling attention to action in progress.

a. When one wishes to call attention to the fact that an action spoken

about is going on at the time of speaking (or at the time spoken

about), -gan is suffixed to the verb.

Ex: 1. Child (on phone): How come Mother still hasn't
Mahma dimgaai

/
juhag come to get me?

mhlaih jip ngoh a?

Amah: Fong sao la! Don't worry! She's on the
Keuih laihgan ge laak. way now.

2. A: Neih yamgan meyeh a? What are you drinking?

B: Ngoh_a? Ngoh yamgan Me? I'm drinking coffee,
gafe.

A: Keuih dou haih yam gafe ah. That's what he's drinking
too, I suppose.

B: Mhhaih. Keuih yam chah* No. Tea is what he's drinking.

(See BC and Drills 9.10.1*0

b. Note the position of -gan in directional verb compounds:

Compare:

heui heuigan

lain laihgan

lohklaih lohkganlaih

faanheui faanganheui

ningfaanlaih nlngganfaanlaih

haahng seuhng heui haahnggan seuhng heui

2. -yuhn Verb suffix indicating finishing an action.

Ex: A. Ngohdeih kahmyaht duhk We read lesson 25 yesterday,
daaih yihsahpng fo.

B. Duhkyuhn meih a? Did you finish it?

(See BC and Drill 10)

3. gam 'such' (var: gamyeung)

a. gam, with the basic meaning 'such,' 'that kind,' has several uses. It

may be an independent unit, or a modifier. As a modifier, it can

modify both verbs and nouns.

2^5
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1) As an independent unit: gam * such things, this (or that) kind of

thing; in such a way.

Ex: 1. Ngoh maaihjo dl bui I bought some glasses, and some plates,

a, dip a j cheunglim and some curtain material— that kind
bou a, gam je. of stuff, that's all.

(See Lesson 12 BC)

2. Keuih Yingman gongdak He speaks English just like an
tuhng Yinggyok yahn Englishman. [(Regarding) him,

yatyeuhng gam. English speaks with Englishman
same thus.]

3. Gam dou wah tihm ah I (Done in such a way, and you still say
it's sweet I (i.e., I put such a
small amount of sugar in— you still
say it's too sweet?) gam = do/done
in such a way

(See Drill 2)

2) As a verb modifier: gam Verb c Verb in such a way, Verb this ( or

that) way, Verb like this (or that)

Ex: Gam se rnhdak ga. It won't do to write that way.

Mhhou gam jouh. Don't do it that way.

Ngohdeih hahmbahlahng Everybody says it that way.
dou haih gam gong.

(See BC and Drill 1)

3) As modifier of a noun: gam ge Noun « this (or that) kind of Noun,

such a Noun, a thus-done Noun

Ex: Gam ge tong^neih Jung Do you like soup done thi6 way? [Thus-
mhjungyi yam a? done soup, you like to drink?]

Gam ge gung ngaara Does such work suit you?

mhngaam neih a?

(See BC)

(Gam N, 'such an N' also occurs. See, for example,

Lesson 27, Drill k:

Hou chlh haih bejau It seems to be beer

—

' .. such a smell, i.e.,
gam meih.

Jt sBells^^ ^
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b. gam , 'such' and gam , 'so' compared:

gam joins with Nouns and Verbs, and gam joins with adjectives.

Ex: 1. gam

Gam jouh. Do it that way.

Gam ge yen. That kind of stuff.

2. gam

Wahl Gam leng! Wow— so pretty I

Aiya, gam laahttaat. Oh my— so dirty!

h. ...jl ngoih, 'outside' in the sense 'aside from, "with the exception of.'

Chyuhfong ji ngoih douhdouh [Kitchen's outside place-place
dou yiu maat. all want mop] i.e., Except for the

kitchen, every place needs mopping
(giving instructions )•

yih ngoih is interchangeable with ji^ ngoih .

(See BC)

5. Some verb-Object phrases serve as basis of a compound noun formula:

VO-ge . 'one who does VO as an occupation.'

Ex: teng dihnwa ge «. telephone operator Cone who listens to
the telephone]

maaih syu ge * bookseller [one who sells books]

ja che ge = chauffeur Cone who drives a car]

(See Drill 6)

English has a similar pattern for occupations, except in English the

word order in the compound noun is: Object-Verb-er.

Ex: bookseller
math teacher
ball player
taxi driver

The only English expression on the Chinese VO-ge pattern that comes to

mind is 'do-gooder.' Can you think of any others?

6. Mouh sowaih ge . 'Whatever you say,' 'No complaints,' 'it doesn't make any

difference,' 'I don't have any preferences.'

There is some overlap in the use of Mouh sowaih ge and Sihdaahn la.

2Vf
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With Sihdaahn la you are asked to make a selection between two or nor*

choices: Which do you want, A or B? Answering Sihdaahn la you indicate

that either/any of the choices suggested is OK by you.

Ex: Q: Neih jungyi sihk^ha Would you like to have shrimp
yikwaahk sihk yu a? or fish?

A: Sihdaahn la. Either one is fine.

With Mouh sowaih ge there are three possibilities:

1) One specific thing has been suggested, and in saying Mouh sowaih
ge you agree to it: Is X OK? Ans: No complaints— whatever
you say.

Ex: Q: Gam ge gung ngaam Does such work suit you?
mhngaam neih a?

A: Dak— mouh sowaih ge. Agreed— no complaints.

(See BC)

2) You are given a choice between two or more suggestions, and in

saying Mouh sowaih ge you indicate that any of the suggestions

is OK by you. In this use, Mouh sowaih ge is interchangeable

with Sihdaahn la .

Ex: Q: Neih jungyi sihk^ha Do you want to eat shrimp,
yikwaahk sihk yu a? or fish?

A: Mouh sowaih ge. I don't have any preference

—

either is OK.

3) No specific suggestion has been made, but you are asked what you

would like. In answering Mouh sowaih ge you indicate that you

have no special preferences, that anything/any way/any place,

etc., is OK by you.

Ex: A: Neih wah dim, jauh dim la. However you want it done,
we'll do it that way.

B: Ngoh mouh sowaih ga. I don't have any preferences
— any way is fine.
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III. DRILLS

1. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Gam jouh, dak mhdak T: Is it OK to do it that (or this)
a? way? [Do in such a way, OK

or not?]

S: Gam jouh, hou ma? S: Is it OK to do it that (or
this) way?

1 Gam gong dak mhdak a?
Is it OK to say it that way?

1. Gam gong, nou ma t

2. Gam se, dak mhdak a?
Is it OK to write it like
this?

2. Gam se, hou ma?

3. Gam da, dak mhdak a? 3. Gam da, hou ma?

k.

Is it OK to hit this way?

(in ref. to typing; Is it OK
to type this way? ) da jih to type

Gam jing, dak mhdak a? k. Gam jing, hou ma?

5. Gam yuhng, dak mhdak a? 5. Gam yuhng, hou ma?

6. Gam sai, dak mhdak a? 6. Gam sai, hou ma?

7. Gam tong, dak mhdak a? 7. Gam tong, hou ma?

8. Gam maat, dak mhdak a? 8. Gam maat, hou ma?

2. Substitution Drill:

1. Gam dou wah tihm ah! 1. Gam dou wah tihm ahi
Do it that way and you still
say it's sweetl (for example:
I put such a tiny bit of
sugar in it. and you still
say it's sweetl)

2. /syun/ 2. Gam dou wah syun ah

I

3. /laaht/ 3. Gam dou wah laaht ahi

4. /laahttaat/ 4. Gam dou wah laahttaat ahi

5. /chaauh/ 5. Gam dou wah chaauh ahi

6. /chuhng/ 6. Gam dou wah chuhng ahi

7. /gonjehng/ 7. Gam dou wah gonjehng ahi

8. /leng/ 8. Gam dou wah leng ahi

9. /saang/ 9. Gam dou wah saang ahi
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Comment: In the above sentences gam substitutes for a VP:

gam .1ouh 'do it thus', 'did it thus,' and is the
subject of the sentence. It is separated from
the predicate by a slight pause. As a verb gam is
used in the affirmative only.

3. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Bingo fuhjaak jyu chaan a?
Who is responsible for

cooking?

1. Bingo fuhjaak jyu chaan a?

2. /maaih yeh/ 2. Bingo fuhjaak maaih yeh a?

/Jyusihk/ 3. Bingo fuhjaak jyusihk a?

k. /sai saam/ ^. Bingo fuhjaak sai saam a?

5. /ja che/ 5. Bingo fuhjaak ja che a?

6. /da jih/ 6. Bingo fuhjaak da jih a?
Who is responsible for
typing?

7. /chyuhfong jingoih ge sih/ 7. Bingo fuhjaak chyuhfong
jingoih ge sih a?

k. Expansion Brill

Exj 5: laahnjo SI: Yuhgwo laahnjo, ngoh yat-
become bronen dihng fuhjaak.

If it breaks, I will de-
finitely take the respon-
sibility.

S2: Yuhgwo laahnjo, ngoh mhfuh-
jaak gat
If it breaks, I won't be
(refuse to be) responsible,
( or I won't take the re-
sponsibility. )

S3: Yuhgwo laahnjo, neih fuh
mhfuhjaak ga?
If it breaks, will you take
the responsibility?

1. chaauhjo 1. SI: Yuhgwo chaauhjo, ngoh
yatdihng fuhjaak.

S2: Yuhgwo chaauhjo, ngoh
mhfuhjaak gal
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2. laahnjo

3. laahttaatjo

+ k. waaih.jo

( waaihjo = oat of order .

broken down, doesn't work)

5. jlnglaahnjo

S3: Yuhgwo chaauhjo, neih
fuh mhfuhjaak ga?

2. SI: Yuhgwo laahnjo, ngoh
yatdihng fuhjaak.

S2: Yuhgwo laahnjo, ngoh
mhfuhjaak gal

S3: Yuhgwo laahnjo, neih
fuh mhfuhjaak ga?

3. SI: Yuhgwo laahttaatjo,
ngoh yatdihng fuhjaak.

S2: Yuhgwo laahttaatjo, ngoh
mhfuhjaak gal

S3: Yuhgwo laahttaatjo, neih
fuh mhfuhjaak ga?

k. SI: Yuhgwo waaihjo, ngoh
yatdihng fuhjaak.
If it gets out of order .

I will take the re-
sponsibility.

S2: Yuhgwo waaihjo, ngoh
mhfuhjaak ga!

S3: Yuhgwo waaihjo, neih
fuh mhfuhjaak ga?

5. SI: Yuhgwo jlnglaahnjo,
ngoh yatdihng fuhjaak.

S2: Yuhgwo jlnglaahnjo,
ngoh mhfuhjaak gal

S3: Yuhgwo jlnglaahnjo, neih
fuh mhfuhjaak ga?

5. Substitution Drill

Ex: T: Aiyal Ga che waaihjo T» Oh-oh, the oar has broken down,
timl /go dihnwa/ (or is out of order, or

doesn't work.) /phone/

S: Aiyal Go dihnwa St Oh-oh, the phone is out of
waaihjo tlal order.

+ 1. Aiyal Go dihnwa_waaihjo tlml l. Aiyal Ga dihnsih(gei) waaih-
/ga diansih(gei)/ jo timl
(TV Set)
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2. Aiyal Ga dihnsih(gei) waaihjo
timl /go blu/

3. Aiyai Go blu waaihjo timi

/go syutgwaih/

Aiyal Go syutgwaih waaihjo
timl /ga che/

5. Aiyal Ga che waaihjo timl
+ /ga laahnghei ( gei )

/

(air conditioner)

6. Aiyal Go laahnghei(gei) waaih-
+ jo timl /go sauyamgei/

( radio)

7. Aiyal Go sauyamgei waaihjo
+ timl /go dajihgei/

( typewriter )

8. Aiyal Go dajihgei waaihjo timl

/go dihnwa/

2. Aiyal Go blu waaihjo timl

3. Aiyal Go syutgwaih waaihjo
timl

**. Aiyal Ga che waaihjo timl

5. Aiyal Go^laahnghei(gei)
waaihjo timl
The air conditioner is out
of order.

6. Aiyal Go sauyamgei waaihjo
timl
The radio is out of order.

7. Aiyal Go dajihgei waaihjo
timl
The typewriter is out of
order.

8. Aiyal Go dihnwa waaihjo timl

Comment: For laahngheigei t 'air conditioner,' and dihnsihgei .

'TV set,' some speakers omit -gii « others don't,
[gei = machine]

Both ga and go are used as Measures for sauyamgei ,

dihnsihgei, and laahngheigei .

6. Response Drill

Ex: T: Keuih jouh meyeh ga? T: What does he do? (he is a do-
/gaau Gwongdungwa/ vhat one?) /teach Cantonese/

S: Keuih gaau Gwong- S: He's a Cantonese teacher.
dungwa ge. [teach-Cantonese one]

1. Keuih jouh meyeh
/gaau syu/

ga? 1. Keuih gaau syu ge.
He's a teacher.

2. Keuih iouh meyeh
bouji/

ga? /maaih 2. Keuih maaih bouji ge.
He's a newspaper hawker.

3. Keuih jouh meyeh
/jing che/

ga? 3. Keuih jing che ge.
He's a car mechanic.

4. Keuih jouh meyeh ga? /ja che/ k. Keuih ja. che ge.
He's a chauffeur.

5. Keuih jouh meyeh ga? /da jih/ 5. Keuih da jih ge.
She's a typist.
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Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

2. Neih sehng yaht heuijo
blndouh lain a?

2. Neih sehng §0 hahjau heuijo
blndouh laih a?

3. Neih sehng maahn heuijo
blndouh laih a?

k. Neih sehng jiu heuijo bln-
douh laih a?

5. Neih sehng nihn heuijo bln-
douh laih a?

6. Neih sehng go laihbaai
heuijo blndouh laih a?

Comment: Heui. . .laih = the laih part indicates that the person
has returned from having been away. Compare:

1. Keuih sehng nihn heui- Where has he gone off
jo blndouh a? • to all year? (still

away)

2. Keuih sehng nihn heui- Where did he go off
jo blndouh laih a? to all year? (has

returned)

1. Neih sehng yaht heuijo blndouh
laih a?
Where were you all day?

2. /hahjau/

3. /maahn/

/jiu/

5. /nihn/

6. /laihbaai/

8. Substitution Drill: Repeat the f:

then substitute as directed.

1. Dimgaai sehng gihn saam dou
laahttaatsaai ga?
How come the [entire] dress
is dirty all over?

2. /faai bou/

3. /tiuh kwahn/

* k. /fung seun/
"7M for letter)

+5. /jeung joubou/

(M. for newspapers)

sentence after the teacher,

1. Dimgaai sehng gihn saam dou
laahttaatsaai ga?

2. Dimgaai sehng faai bou dou
laahttaatsaai ga?

3- Dimgaai sehng tiuh kwahn
dou laahttaatsaai ga?

k. Dimgaai sehng fung seun dou
laahttaatsaai ga?
How come the whole letter
is dirty all over?

5. Dimgaai sehng jeung joubou
dou laahttaatsaai ga?
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6. /tiuh mouhgan/ 6. Dimgaai sehng tiuh mouhgan
dou laahttaatsaai ga?

9. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Chahn Taai yihga
tai eyu.

S: Dangjan sin l£,
#

Chahn yihga tai-
gan syu.

1. Dl sailougo yihga yam chah.

2. Keuih go neui yihga sihk
faahn.

3. Chahn Siuje yihga wan san-
fanjing.

k. Hoh Saang yihga tai dihnsih.

5. Keuih bahba yihga da dihnwa.

6. Keuih mahma yihga jing jou-
chaan

.

T: Mrs. Chan is reading now.

S: Please wait a bit, Mrs. Chan
is reading now.

1. Dangjan sin la, dl sailougo
yihga yamgan chah.

2. Dangjan sin_la, keuih go
neui yihga sihkgan faahn.

3. Dangjan sin la, Chahn Sluje
yihga wangan sanfanjing.

k. Dangjan sin la, Hoh Saang
yihga taigan dihnsih.

5. Dangjan sin la, keuih bahba
yihga dagan dihnwa.

6. Dangjan sin la, keuih mahma
yihga jinggan jouchaan.

10. Response Drill

Ex: T: Neih mahma dayuhn
dihnwa meih a?
/shake/

S: Meih, juhng dagan.

T: Neih mahma dayuhn
dihnwa meih a?
/nod/

S: Dayuhn laak.

1. Neih bahba sihkyuhn ngaanjau
meih a? /shake/

2. Neih mahma tengyuhn sauyam-
gei meih a? /nod/

3. Neih go neui duhkyuhn daaih-
hobk meih a? /shake/

25^

T: Has your mother finished
telephoning yet?

S: No, she's still on the phone.

T: Has your mother finished
telephoning yet?

S: Yes, she's finished.

1. Meih, juhng sihkgan.

2. Tengyuhn laak.

3. Meih, juhng duhkgan.
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Neih tuhng keuih kingyuhn gai k. Kingyuhn laak.
raeih a? /nod/

5. Neih gaje taiyuhn dihnsih meih 5. Meih, juhng taigan.
a? /shake/

11. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Keuih teng sauyam- T: He is listening to the radio,
gei. /da paai/ /play mahjong/

S: Keuih tenggan_sau- S: He's listening to the radio,
yamgei, mhdakhaahn and doesn't have (free) time
da paai. to play mahjong.

1. Keuih se jih. /tai dihnsih/ 1. Keuih segan jih, mhdakhaahn
tai dihnsih.

2. Keuih jouh gungfu. /kinggai/ 2. Keuih_ jouhgan gungfu,
mhdakhaahn kinggai.

3. Keuih duhk syu. /da bo/ 3. Keuih duhkgan syu, mhdak-
haahn da bo.

Keuih jyu faahn. /heui lo chin/ Keuih jyugan faahn. mhdak-
haahn heui lo chin.

5. Keuih tong saam. /tai hei/ 5.. Keuih tonggan saam, mhdak-
haahn tai hei.

12. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngohdeih dou^ sihkhah T:

Saichaan ge.
/yauhsih/

S: Ngohdeih yauhsih dou S:

sihkhah Saichaan
ge.

1. Ngohdeih dou sihkhah Jung choi
+ ge. /giujh^u,/

from time to time

2. Ngohdeih dou heuihah leuihhahng
ge. /yauhsih/
We go on outings too.

3. Ngohdeih dou dahah paai ge.
/houdosih/

We eat Western food too. [i.e.,
at times, instead of Chinese
food.]

We sometimes eat Western food
too.

1. Ngohdeih gaumhgau dou
sihkhah Jung choi ge.
From time to time we eat
Chinese food.

2. Ngohdeih yauhsih dou heui-
hah leuihhahng ge.

3. Ngohdeih houdosih dou
dahah paai ge.
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k. Ngohdeih dou yamhah bejau ge.
/tungseuhng/

If. Ngohdeih tungseuhng dou
yamhah bejau ge.

5. Ngohdeih dou chenghah haak ge.
/gaumhgau/

5. Ngohdeih gaumhgau dou
chenghah haak ge.

Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Ncoh atro hou r>a vat iro van
sihk faahn.
My elder brother doesn 1 t like
to eat alone.

1. N<7oh R.eo hou t>a vat (?o van
sihk faahn.

2. /gaje/heui Saandeng/ 2. Ngoh gaje hou pa yat go yan
heui Saandeng.

3. /sailou/gwo hoi/ 3. Ngoh sailou hou pa yat go
yan gwo hoi.

k. /gungyahn/cheut gaai/ k. Ngoh gungyahn hou pa yat go
yan chiut gaai.

5. /mahma/haahng gungsi/ 5. Ngoh mahma hou pa yat go
yan haahng gungsi.

6. /ngoh chanchlk/tai hei/ 6. Ngoh chanchlk hou pa yat go
yan tai hei.

Ik, Conversation Drill

Ex: A: Neih tuhng bingo
kinggan gai a?

B: Tuhng ngoh gungyahn.

A: Neihdeih kinggan
matyeh a?

B: Ngohdeih kinggan
cheng haak.

1. A ?

B chyxih jl.

A ?

B kinggan jyu chaan.

A: Who are you talking to? [with]

B: To [with] the servant.

A: V/hat are you talking about?

B: '.Ve're talking about having a
dinner party.

1. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggan
gai a?

B. Tuhng ngoh chyuhjl.

A. Neihdeih kinggan matyeh
a?

B. Ngohdeih kinggan jyu
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2. A ? 2. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggan
gai a?

B dajaap. B. Tuhng ngoh dajaap.

A ? A. Neihdeih kinggan matyeh a?

B maaih yeh. B. Ngohdeih kinggan maaih
yeh.

3. A ? 3. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggan
gai a?

B bahba. B. Tuhng ngoh bahba.

A ? A. Neihdeih kinggan meyeh a?

B tai hei. B. Ngohdeih kinggan tai hei.

^. A ? k. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggan
gai a?

B ago. B. Tuhng ngoh ago.

A ? A. Neihdeih kinggan meyeh a?

B wan neuihpahngyauh. B. Ngohdeih kinggan wan
neuihpahngyauh.

5« A ? 5. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggan
gai a?

B gaje. B. Tuhng ngoh gaje.

A ? A. Neihdeih kinggan meyeh
a?

B jouh eaam. B. Ngohdeih kinggan jouh
saam.

6. A ? 6. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggan
gai a?

B eailou. B. Tuhng ngoh eailou.

A* ? A. Neihdeih kinggan meyeh a?

B da bo. B. Ngohdeih kinggan da bo.

7. A ? 7. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggan
gai a?

B mahma. B. Tuhng ngoh manma.

A ? A. Neihdeih kinggan meyeh a?

B ...da paai. B. Ngohdeih kinggan da paai.

8. A I 8. A. Neih tuhng bingo kinggan
gai a?

B saimui. B. Tuhng ngoh saimui.

A ? A. Neihdeih kinggan meyeh a?

B leuihhahng. B. Ngohdeih kinggan leuih-
hahng.
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15. Substitution Drill

Ex: T: Keuih laihbaaiyat ji T: He works from Monday to Friday,
laihbaaingh yiu /l to 5/
faangung. /yat dim
ji ngh dim/

S: Keuih yat dim ji ngh. S: He works from one o'clock to
dim yiu faangung. five o'clock.

1. Ngoh gamyaht ji tingyaht dou 1. Ngoh laihbaaisaam ji laih-
mhdakhaahn. baailuhk dou mhdakhaahn.
/laihbaaisaam ji laihbaailuhk/

2. Jeung Saang gauhnin ji gamnin 2. Jeung Saang kahmyaht ji
dou meih faangwo laih. gamyaht dou meih faangwo
/kahmyaht ji gamyaht/ laih.

3. Keuih gamjiu ji yihga juhng 3. Keuih chihnyaht ji yihga
meih sihkgwo faahn. juhng meih sihk faahn.
/chihnyaht ji yihga/

k. Lauh Siuje yihyuht ji saamyuht k. Lauh Siuje yatyuht ji righ-

yiu heui Yinggwok. yuht yiu heui Yinggwok.
/yatyuht ji nghyuht/

5. Ngoh leuhng dim ji sei dim yiu 5. Ngoh saam dim ji ngh dim
duhk syu. yiu duhk syu.
/saam dim ji ngh dim/

6. Ngoh chihnyaht ji gamyaht 6. Ngoh gamyaht ji hauhyaht
mhsai faangung. mhsai faangung.
/gamyaht ji hauhyaht/

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to vordlist belov as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) chau = to take care (of children)

chaujai = baby amah

2) wai = Hi! Heyl Sayl

3) woh = sentence suffix, 'That's what she said*

*t) neuihjai = young girl

5) jouh gungfo = do homework, lessons
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6) jihgei = ourselves, myself, himself, etc.

here: ourselves alone

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person sitting
next to you:

1. How come Mr. Chan hasn't come
yet?

2. I've come to see Mr. Wong.

3. (on the phone:) Mother, I'm
at school, can you come
get me?

h. (at the head of the stairs
looking down:) Who is that
person coming up?

5. This book is really inter-
estingl

6. We'd better go, otherwise we'll
be late.

7. Did we finish lesson 25 yester-
day?

8. When you finish fixing the
radio, would you have a look
at the TV set?

9. Is it OK to do it this way?

10. Everybody says it that way.

11. Who is responsible for fixing
the typewriter?

12. If you break it, will you be
responsible?

13* Where were you all day? I

phoned you 3 or k times.

Ik. Did you get it (the ID card)?

And he replies:

1. He's on his way now.

2. He's on the phone right
now, would you have a
seat first please?

3. I'm fixing dinner—you take
the bus home.

k. It's the radio repairman.

5. When you're through, would
you lend it to me?

6. Let me just finish writing
this letter of recom-
mendation, then I'll go.

7. Yes, we finished lesson 25
and started lesson 26.

8. I've already fixed the
radio, where' s the TV?

9. That way's not right

—

don't use chopsticks.

10. Is it OK to say it this
way?

11. There's a company (gungsl)
responsible.

12. Yes.

13. I went to fetch my ID card.

14. No, I didn't—they said

to come back next
Tuesday.
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15. How many people altogether are 15. More than 1500.
there in your school?

16. What are you chatting about? 16. We're talking about taking
a trip.

Yooabulary Checklist for Lesson 26

1. daaihyahn ni adult

2. da v» hit

3. da jih TO I type on the typewriter [hit-words]

f. daJihgSi ni typewriter

5. da v: take oare of

6. dihnsihgSi ni TV set

7. d5u advi still

8. fan TI diTide, divide up

9. fuhjaak T» take responsibility for, is responsible for

10. fung mi M. for letter

11. gaaisiuhseun ni letter of recommendation, letter of intro-
duction

12.
*

gam n/v» in such a way; this/that way; as T, a reduced
form of earn .1ouh; "do it this/that war 1

15. -gan vst verb suf . highlighting action in progress

l«f. gung nt work

15. gungfu nt work

16. gararahgau advt fro11 time to time

17- habBbahlaahng Phj altogether

18. jeung mt M. for newspaper

19. W ji W prepi TV to TW| TV until TV

20. 31 bfi 'of grammatical word joining modifying
structure preceding it to head structure
following it

21. Phi aside from...., outside (of)

22. jyufaan n: a person who works as cook in private home
(usually a woman)

23. jyufaahn nt same as jyufaan (QV)

2W. Jyusihk v: cooking (W compound which occupies noun
position in sentence; cannot be preceded
directly by mh.)
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23. laahnghei (geij ns

26. Mouh sowaih ge. Wis wna&ever you say

•

•No complaints.

•

t AmwJinjr

27. ngoih bfs outside

28. aanfanjing ns ID card

29. sauyanigei m radio

50. sehng spi entire, whole

31. aeun ns letter

32. seuhng ging vo: start work

33. tuhngmaaih Cji and, with

Vr. ttbagseuhng adrs ordinarily, usually

35. waaihjo adjP: out of order, broken down

36. ySt go ySn npi alone; by one's self

37. -yuhn ts: verb suf . » finish

Any way is OK with me.'
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup :

(An American who works at the American Consulate in
Hong Kong talks to a Cantonese friend at a party:)

Bundeihyahn

ngoihgwokyahn

dosou

ngoihgwokyahn dosou dou

hohk Gwokyuh

hohk Jungman ge ngoihgwok-

yahn

Tengginwah hohk Jungman ge

ngoihgwokyahn dosou dou hohk

Gwokyuh—

Jan

Haih mhhaih jan ga?

Meihgwokyahn

Haih jan ga.

Daahnhaih hai Heunggong iauh yauh

houdo Meihgwokyahn hohk

Gwongdungwa la.

Bundeihyahn

lihngsihgwun

hai lihngsihgwun jouh sih

hai lihngsihgwun jouh sih

go dl Meihgwokyahn

Gam, hai lihngsihgwun jouh sih

go dl Meihgwokyahn haih mhhaih

gogo dou hohk Gwongdungwa ge ne?

Meihgwokyahn

yauhdl

yauhdl . . . , yauhdl

Rhhaih ge—
Yauhdl hohk Gwongdungwa, yauhdl

hohk Gwokyuh, yauhdl leuhng

yeuhng dou mhhohk.

foreigners

mostly, for the most part

foreigners mostly all study

Mandarin

foreigners who study Chineae

I hear that foreigners who study

Chinese mostly all study

Mandarin-

true

Is that true?

Yes, that's right.

But in Hong Kong a lot of

Americans study Cantonese.

consulate

work at the consulate

the Americans who work at

the consulate

Do the Americans who work at

the consulate all study

Cantonese?

some , some of them

some..., others ...

No-
Some study Cantonese, some

study Mandarin, others don't

study either one.
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Bundeihyahn

deui...laih gong

deui ngoihgwokyahn lain gong

nl leuhng yeuhng wa, bin

yeubng naahndl a?

Deui ngoihgwokyahn laih gong, nl

leuhng yeuhng wa, bin yeuhng

naahndl a?

Meihgwokyahn

Ngoh mhji bo.

Yanwaih ngoh jihnghaih hohkgwo

Gwongdungwa ja.

mhtuhng

Gwongdungwa tuhng Gwokyuh yauh

meyeh mhtuhng a?

Bundeihyahn

keihsaht

chlh

Keihsaht Gwongdungwa tuhng Gwokyuh

yauh houdo hou chlh ge.

Meihgwokyahn

fanbiht

mouh fanbiht

Neih jlkhaih wah Gwongdungwa tuhng

Gwokyuh mouh meyeh daaih fanbiht

lo bo?

Bundeihyahn

Gam yauh ihhaih.

geui

speaking for,...; sycafc i nf

speaking for foreignera';* *for

foreigners; to foreigners

These two languages—which

one is harder?

For foreigners which of the two

languages is more difficult?

Gee, I don't know.

Because I've only studied

Cantonese.

not alike, different,

difference

Cantonese and Mandarin—how do

they differ?

actually

similar, resemble

Actually Cantonese and Mandarin

have many similarities.

difference

there's no difference

You're saying that there are no

big differences between

Cantonese and Mandarin? (He

doesn't believe it)

No, I'm not saying that either,

[that way—also-not]

sentence
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saaraleuhng geul two or three sentences,

(i.e., a few sentences)

Batgwo saamleuhng geui hou naahn However it is difficult to

gongdakyuhn ge. explain [tell and be able

to finish] in just a few

sentences.

B. Recapitulation :

(An American who works at the American Consulate in
Hong Kong talks to a Cantonese friend at a party:)

Bundeihyahn

Tengginwah hohk Jungman ge

ngoihgwokyahn dosou dou hohk

Gwokyuh

—

Haih mhhaih jan ga?

Meihgwokyahn

Haih jan ga.

Daahnhaih hai Heunggong jauh yauh

houdo Meihgwokyahn dou hohk

Gwongdungwa la.

Bundeihyahn

Gam, hai lihngsihgwun jouh sih

go dl Meihgwokyahn haih mhhaih

gogo dou hohk Gwongdungwa ge

ne?

Meihgwokyahn

Mhhaih ge—
Yauhdl hohk Gwongdungwa, yauhdx

hohk Gwokyuh, yauhdl leuhng

yeuhng dou mhhohk.

Bundeihyahn

Deui ngoihgwokyahn laih gong,

nl leuhng yeuhng wa, bin

yeuhng naahndl a?

I hear that foreigners who

study Chinese for the most

part study Mandarin

—

Is that true?

Yes, that's right.

But in Hong Kong a lot of

Americans study Cantonese.

Do the Americans who work at

the consulate all study

Cantonese?

No-
Some study Cantonese, some

study Mandarin, others don't

study either one.

Which of the two languages

is more difficult for

foreigners?
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Meihgwokyahn

Ngoh mhji bo,

yanwaih ngoh jihnghaih hohkgwo

Gwongdungwa ja.

Gwongdungwa tuhng Gwokyuh yauh

meyeh ihtuhng a?

Bundeihyahn

Keihsaht Gwongdungwa tuhng

Gwokyuh yauh houdo hou chih

ge.

Meihgwokyahn

Neih jlkhaih wah, Gwongdungwa

tuhng Gwokyuh mouh meyeh

daaih fanbiht lo bo?i

Bundeihyahn

Gam yauh uhhaih.

Batgwo saamleuhng geui hou naahn

gongdakyuhn ge.

Gee, I don't know,

because I've only studied

Cantonese.

Cantonese and Mandarin—how do

they differ?

Actually Cantonese and Mandarin

have many similarities.

You're saying that Cantonese

and Mandarin don' t have any

big differences? (He doesn't

believe it.)

No, I'm not saying that either.

[that way—also not]

However it is difficult to

explain in just a few

sentences.

II. NOTclo

1. chlh 'similar to,' 'resembles'

In the . pokon lanf^uagft chih, 'is similar to,' 'resembles' does not

stand #lone in tho affirmative, but is preceded by hou : hou chih , [very

similar] , i.e., 'similar.' The negative and question forms pattern

regularly.

Ex: 1. Keuih hou chih Mahma. She resembles her mother.

2. Keuih mhchitf Mahma. She doesn't resemble her mother.

>. Keuih chih inhchih Mahma a? Does she resemble her mother?

(Jee Jrill 1 )
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2. yauhdi , 'some'

a. yauhdi may be either modifier or head.

Ex: 1. Yauhdi noihgwokyahn Some foreigners can speak
sik gong Gwongdungwa. Cantonese.

2. Yauhdi ^ sik gong, daaim- Some can speak, but can't
haih mhsik se. write.

b. yauhdi..., yauhdi ... c some..., some...; some..., others...

In paired clauses yauhdi . . . ,yauhdi .

.

. form a set meaning: 'some

(do this), some (do that);' 'some (do this), others (do that)'

Ex: Yauhdi_yamgan heiseui, Some are drinking soft drinks and
yauhdi yaragan bejau. others are drinking beer.

(See BC and Drill £)

c. yauhdi is used only in subject position, not in object position.

In object position where English would have 'some' as modifier to a

noun object, Cantonese uses dl + N to represent 'some N. ' But where

English has 'some' as the pronoun object of the verb, Cantonese, in

keeping with its characteristic absence of pronoun object (See Lesson

3, p. 67), does not have an object to the verb.

Ex: 1. Yauhdi beng hou housihk, Some cookies are quite good,
yauhdi mhhaih gei some aren't so good,
housihk.

2. Sihah di beng la! Try some cookies

1

3. Sihah la! Try some

I

d. Comparison with yauhsin. 'sometimes'

yauhdi is a nominal expression, and yauhslh a verbal one.

Ex: 1. Oc^dl yahn yauhdi heui (Of) those people, some went
yam^chah, yauhdi hai out to tea, and others
ukkei. stayed at home.

2. Qo di yahn yauhslh Those people sometimes go
heui yam chah, yauhslh out to tea and sometimes
hai ukkei. stay home.

(See Drill £)
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3, Duplicated Measures for individual nouns s 'every N_, ' 'all Ns, '
'Ns all V 1

In Lessons 20 and 23 you learned duplicated Measures in relation to

Timewords— for example, nlhnnlhn , 'every year,' jiujju , 'every morning,'

gogo laihbaai , 'every week.'

In this lesson you encounter the duplicated individual Measure used to

mean 'every,' 'all' in relation to its individual noun. In duplicated

form the Measure occurs in a set with a following dou: M-M dou V s 'every

M Vs . ' 'all Ms _VJ

Ex: gogo dou _V_ = 'every M Jfe_,' 'all Me V
Meihgwokyahn gogo dou V = Americans, all V

Gogo Meihgwokyahn dou ... a Every American Vs

Hai llhngsihgwun jouh sih Those Americans who work at

godl Meihgwokyahn haih the Consulate— do they
mhhaih^gogo dou hohk all study Cantonese?
Qwongdungwa ge ne?

(See BC and Drill 10)

The duplicated Measure can either precede or follow the noun it is

measure to, and in a follow sentence can occur without its noun referent.

When it precedes its noun referent, it modifies the noun, which is subject

of the sentence; when it follows its noun referent, the sentence is in

Topici Comment fprm, with the noun as Topic and the duplicated Measure

serving as subject of the Comment sentence. (See examples above)

The noun yahn , 'person, ' is used as a Measure in duplicated form to

mean 'everybody.'

Ex: yahnyahn a everybody

Yahnyahn dou jungyi sihk faahn. Everybody likes to eat.

if, dosou, 'most,' ' the majority;' 'mostly,' 'for the most part, 1 'the

majority of the time'

a. dosou may modify an otherwise unmodified noun, in which case its

sentence position is before the noun:

Ex: Dosou sailougo dou jungyi Most children like to drink
yam heiseui. soft drinks.
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b. Elsewhere* dosou follows the subject and comes just before the verb.
f * *

Ex: 1. Keuih dosou gong
Gwongdungwa.

2. Ngohdeih dosou haih
gam gong.
t — % «

3. Go di yahn dosou
gong Gwongdungwa.

He speaks Cantonese most
of tha time.

We for the most part
express it that way.

Those people speak Cantonese
most of the time
or :

Those people— most of them
speak Cantonese.

(See BC and Drill 10)

5. keihsaht , 'in actuality, 1 'really,' 'but really...'

Keihsaht leads off a response sentence, indicating disagreement with the

statement or assumption of the stimulus sentence.

Ex: Keuih wah keuih slk se jih. He said he could write Chinese,
Keihsaht yat go jih dou
mhslk se.

but actually he couldn't
write a word.

(See BC)

6. lo bo , sen. suf.

The sentence suffix lo bo gives to the sentence to which it attaches the

connotation of good-natured protest that addressee is wrong in doing or say-

ing whatever it is he is doing/saying.

Ex: A; Gwongdungwa tuhng Gwok- Cantonese and Mandarin have many
yuh yauh houdo hou similarities,
chih ge.

B: Neih jlkhaih wah, Gwong- You're saying that Cantonese and
dungwa tuhng Gwokyuh Mandarin don't have any big dif-
mouh meyeh daaih fan- differences?! (The English here
biht lo bo?! would be more apt to be: 'You're

not saying...' to indicate protest-
ing disbelief.)

(See BC )
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7. mhtuhng , 'not alike,' not riaed in the affirmative.

The verb tuhng , 'to be alike, similar to' is used in the negative and

question forms, but not in the affirmative.

Sx: q Ni gihn tuhng go gihn tuhng mhtuhng a? Are this one and that one
alike?

n
—= * j c—«

Ni gihn tuhng go gihn mhtuhng. This one and that one
are not alike.

a Nx gihn tuhng go gihn yatyeuhng. This one and that one are
alike.

(See Be and Drills 6,7.8 )
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III. DRILLS

1. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Neih wah keulh chlh mhchlh
mahma a?

+ ( chlh X =

resemble X )

Do you think he looks like
Mother?

+ 2. /Saiyahn/
( Westerner . European .

Caucasian )

3. /Dakgwokyahn/
( a German . Germans )

+ /Faatgwokyahn/
( Frenchman )

5. /neih sinsaang/

6. /keulh bahba/

1. Neih wah keulh chlh mhchlh
mahma a?

2. Neih wah keulh chlh mhchlh
Saiyahn a?
Do you think he looks
like a European?

3. Neih wah keulh chlh mhchlh
Dakgwokyahn a?

4. Neih wah keulh chlh mhchlh
Faatgwokyahn a?

5. Neih wah keulh chlh mhchlh
neih sinsaang a?

6. Neih wah keulh chlh mhchlh
keulh bahba a?

Comment: Saiyahn [West-person] , refers to Caucasians, and is
translated as 'European' in Hong Kong, though it
includes non-European Caucasians as well.

a. Repeat, with responses, according to teacher's nod or shake,
thus:

T: Neih wah keuih chlh mhchlh keulh mahma a? /nod/

S: Hou chlh keuih mahma.

T: Neih wah keuih chlh mhchlh keuih mahma a? /shake/

S: Dou mhchlh keuih mahma.

2. Substitution Dri
i"

Ex: T: Keuih ha H da bo ge.

S: Keuih do^ mhchlh
haih da bo ge.

1. Keuih haih maaih nguk ge.
He's a real estate agent.

2. Keuih haih duhk syu ge.
He's a student.

T: He's a ball player.

S: He doesn't look like a ball
player.

1. Keuih dou mhchlh haih maaih
nguk ge.

2. Keuih dou mhohlh haih duhk
syu ge.
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3. Keuih haih jouh ylsang ge. 3. Keuih_dou rahchlh haih jouh
He's a doctor, [work as a ylsang ge.
doctor, be a doctor]

k. Keuih haih jyu faahn ge. *t. Keuih dou mhchlh haih jyu
She's a cook. faahn ge.

Comment: The sentence suffix ge said with light stress and
rising intonation indicates doubt.

Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence, then substitute as
directed.

1. Keuih ge Yingmahn gongdak
tuhng Meihgwokyahn yat-
yeuhng gam.
He speaks English just like
an American.

2. /Yingman/Yinggwokyahn/

3. /Faatman/Faatgwokyahn/
(French language ) ( Frenchman)
(also: Faatmahn)

k. /Yahtman/Yahtbunyahn/

5. /Dakman/Dakg wokyahn/
( German~l anguage ) ( German person)

(also: DSkmahn)

+6. /bundeihwa/bundeihyahn/
( the local language )

1. Keuih ge Yingmahn gongdak
tuhng Meihgwokyahn yat-
yeuhng gam.

2. Keuih ge Yingman gongdak
tuhng Yinggwokyahn yat-
yeuhng gam.

3. Keuih ge Faatman gongdak
tuhng Faatgwokyahn yat-
yeuhng gam.

k. Keuih ge Yahtmahn gongdak
tuhng Yahtbunyahn yat-
yeuhng gam.

5. Keuih ge Dakmahn gongdak
tuhng Dakgwokyahn yat-
yeuhng gam.
He speaks German just
like a German.

6. Keuih ge bundeihwa gongdak
tuhng bundeihyahn yat-
yeuhng gam.

Response Drill

Ex: T: Hmm...neih tengdou
+ meyeh sens a?

/dihnwa/

S: Hou^chih haih dihn-
wa gam seng bo.

1, Hmn...neih tengdou meyeh

T: V.'hat sound (or what noise ) do
you hear?

S: It sounds like a telephone,
fit seems to be a telephone
that kind of sound.]

1. Hou chih haih da paai gam
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seng a? /da paai/

2. Hmm. ..neih tengdou meyeh seng
a? /kinggai/

3. Hmm. ..neih tengdou meyeh aeng
a? /foche/

1t. Hmm... neih tengdou meyeh seng
a? /laahmche/

5. Hmm... neih tengdou meyeh seng
a? /sauyamgei/

6. Hmm. ..neih mahndou meyeh meih
a? /bejau7
What smell do you smell?
mahn = to smell

meih = a smell

seng bo.

2. Hou chih haih kinggai gam
seng bo.

3. Hou chih haih foche gam seng
bo.

Hou chih haih laahmche gam
seng bo.

5. Hou chih haih sauyamgei gam
seng bo.

6. Hou chih haih bejau gam
meih bo.
It smells like beer.

7. Hmm... neih mahndou meyeh meih
a? /jing beng/
What's that smell?

7. Hou chih jing beng gam meih
bo.
Smells like a cake being
baked.

5. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Yauhdl yahn Jungyi T:

da paai, yauhdl
jungyi yauhseui.

S: Ngoh yauhsih^ jungyi S:

da paai, yauhsih
jungyi yauhseui.

1. Yauhdl yahn tai hei, yauhdl
tai dihnsih.

2. Yauhdl yahn hohk Gwongdungwa,
yauhdl hohk Gwokyuh.

3. Yauhdl yahn sihk Jungchoi,
yauhdl sihk Saichaan.

1t. Yauhdl yahn daap syiihn, yauhdl
choh feigei.

5. Yauhdl yahn daap basi, yauhdl
choh diksi.

6. Yauhdl yahn gong Faatman,
yauhdl gong Dakman.

Some people like to play mah-
jong, others like to swim.

I sometimes like to play
mahjong and sometimes like
to go swimming.

1. Ngoh yauhsih tai hei, yauh-
sih tai dihnsih.

2. Ngoh yauhsih hohk Gwong-
dungwa, yauhsih hohk
Gwokyuh.

3. Ngoh yauhsih sihk Jungchoi,
yauhsih sihk SSichaan.

k. Ngoh yauhsih daap syuhn,
yauhsih choh feigei.

5. Ngoh yauhsih daap basi,
yauhsih choh diksi.

6. Ngoh yauhsih gong Faatman
yauhsih gong Dakman.
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6. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Nl ^eung tuhng go T: This one and that one are just
jeung yatyeuhng alike,
ge je.

S: Nl ^eung mhtuhng go S: This one is not like that one.
jeung ga.

ge je.

2. Nl bui_tuhng go bui yatyeuhng
ge je.

3. Nl tou tuhng go tou yatyeuhng
ge je.

k. Nl ji tuhng go ji yatyeuhng
ge je.

5. Nl jek tuhng go jek yatyeuhng
ge je.

6. Nl jeung tuhng go jeung yat-
yeuhng ge je. ga.

Comment: tuhng can be the verb of the predicate in the negative
and question forms, but not in the affirmative.

1. Nl

2. Nl

3. Nl

k. Nl

5. Nl

6. Nl

n Nigo mhtuhng go go.

q Nigo tuhng mhtuhng go
go a?

a Nigo tuhng gogo yatyeuhng*

This one is not like that
one.

Is this one like that
one?

This one is like that one.

7. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Nl bun tuhng mh-
tuhng go bun a?

T: Is this book like that one?

S: Nl bun tuhng go bun S: Is there any difference be-
yauh mouh fanbiht
a?

1. Nl deui tuhng mhtuhng go
deui a?

2. Nl tiuh tuhng mhtuhng go
tiuh a?

3> Nl ba tuhng mhtuhng go ba a?
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tween this book and that
one?

1. Nl deui tuhng go deui yauh
mouh fanbiht a?

2. Nl tiuh tuhng go tiuh yauh
mouh fanbiht a?

3. Nl ba tuhng go ba yauh
mouh fanbiht a?
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h. Ni baau tuhng inhtuhng go baau
a?

5. Nl gaan tuhng mhtuhng go gaan
a?

6. Nl jung tuhng inhtuhng go
jung a?

k. Ni baau tuhng go baau yauh
mouh fanbiht a?

5. Nl gaan tuhng go gaan yauh
mouh fanbiht a?

6. Ni jung tuhng go jung yauh
mouh fanbiht a?

8. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Chahlauh tuhng chaan- T:

sat yauh meyeh
mhtuhng a?

S: Chahlauh tuhng chaan- S:

eat yauh meyeh
fanbiht a?

1. Gwongdung choi tuhng Seuhng-
hoi ohoi yauh meyeh mhtuhng a?

2. Jungchoi tuhng Saichaan yauh
meyeh mhtuhng a?

3. Jauga tuhng jaudim yauh meyeh
mhtuhng a?

k. Chahlauh tuhng jauga yauh
meyeh mhtuhng a?

5. Nguk tuhng ngukkei yauh meyeh
mhtuhng a?

What's the difference [what
things are not alike] between
a Cantonese teahouse and a

restaurant serving Western
food?

What's the difference (or what
are the differences) between
a Cantonese teahouse and a
restaurant serving Western
food?

1. Gwongdung choi tuhn^ Seuhng-
hoi choi yauh meyeh fan-
biht a?

2. Jungchoi tuhng Saichaan
yauh meyeh fanbiht a?

3. Jauga tuhng jaudim yauh
meyeh fanbiht a?

k. Chahlauh tuhng jauga yauh
meyeh fanbiht a?

5. Nguk tuhng ngukkei yauh
meyeh fanbiht a?

9. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Nl dl saam dosou
haih laahm ge.

/jeuk/

S: Ngoh dosou jeuk
laahm saam.

1. Ni di pihnggwo dosou haih
huhng ge. /sihk/

T: Most of these dresses are blue,
[blue ones],

S: I wear blue dresses most of
the time, or
L mostly wear blue dresses.

1. Ngoh dosou sihk huhng
pihnggwo.
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2. Nl di beng dosou haih tlhm ge.

/sihk/

3. Ni di mouhgan dosou haih daaih
ge. /yuhng/

k. Ni di bejau dosou haih dung
ge. /yam/

5. Ni di haaih dosou haih loih-
lou ge. /jeuk/

6. Ni di fu dosou haih gauh ge.
/jeuk/

2. Ngoh dosou sihk tihm beng.

3* Ngoh dosou yuhng daaih mouh-
gan.

k. Ngoh dosou yam dung bejau.

5. Ngoh dosou jeuk loihlou
haaih.

6. Ngoh dosou jeuk gauh fu.

10. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Gogo sailougo dou
jungyi yam hei-
seui.

S: Sailougo dosou dou
jungyi yam hei-
seui.

1. Gogo sailougo dou jungyi sihk
beng.

2. Gaangaan jauga dou yauh Gwong-
dung choi sihk.

3. Gogo ngoihgwokyahn dou jungyi
yam jau.

+ k. Gogo neuihyan dou jungyi jeuk
leng saam.
( [female-person] woman,
women )

livery woman likes to wear
pretty clothes.

+ 5. Gogo naahmyan dou jouh eih.
([male-person] man , men )

Every man works.

Comment:

T: All children like to drink
soft drinks.

S: Most children like to drink
soft drinks.

1. Sailougo dosou dou jungyi
sihk beng.

2. Jauga dosou dou yauh Gwong-
dung choi sihk.

3. Ngoihgwokyahn dosou dou
jungyi yam jau.

4. Neuihyan dosou dou jungyi
jeuk leng saam.
Most women like to wear
pretty clothes.

Naahmyan dosou dou jouh sih.
Most men work.

Note the use of reduplicated Noun Measures gogo .

gaangaan to mean 'every,' 'each' Noun. This cor-
responds to the reduplicated time expression
measures nihnnihn, gogo laihbaai , etc, previously
studied, meaning 'every, each time expression.'
Note also the tendency to form a set with dou.
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11. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Deui ngoh lain gong, T:

yat chin man taai
do laak.

S: Deui ngoh laih gong, S:

yat chin man do
gwotauh laak.

1. Deui ngoh laih gong, nl bun syu
taai naahn laak.

2. Deui ngoh laih gong, ni dl
faaiji taai dyun laak.

3. Deui ngoh laih gong, go gaan
nguk taai sai laak.

4. Deui ngoh laih gong, go sau-
yamgei hoidak taai daaih
seng laak.
hoi sauyamgei =

turn on the radio
For me, the radio is turned
on too loud.

5. Deui ngoh laih gong, go laahng-
hei hoidak taai dung laak.
For me, the air conditioner
is turned on too cold.

6. Deui ngoh laih gong, saam gihn
taai siu laak.
For me, three is too few.

Speaking for myself, one thou-
sand dollars is too much, or
For me, one thousand dollars
is too much.

For me, one thousand dollars
is much too much.

1. Deui ngoh laih gong, nl bun
syu naahn gwotauh laak.

2. Deui ngoh laih gong, nl dl
faaiji dyun gwotauh laak.

3. Deui ngoh laih gong, go
gaan nguk sai gwotauh laak.

4. Deui ngoh laih gong, go sau-
yamgei hoidak daaih seng
gwotauh laak.

5. Deui ngoh laih gong, go
laahnghei hoidak dung
gwotauh laak.

6. Deui ngoh laih gong, saam
gihn siu gwotauh laak.

12. Combining Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh daap foche. T:

FochI leuhng dim
hoi.

S: Ngoh daap leuhng dim S:

hoi ge foche.

1. Ngoh mhjungyi neuihyan.
Neuihyan jungyi gong yeh.

2. Naahmyan jungyi neuihyan.
Neuihyan sik jyusihk.

I'm going to take the train.
The train leaves at two
o' clock.

I'm taking the train that
leaves at 2 o'clock.

1. Ngoh mhjungyi jungyi gong
yeh ge neuihyan.
I don't like talkative
women.

2. Naahmyan jungyi sik jyusihk
ge neuihyan.
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3. Ngoh mhmaaih yeh.
Maaih yeh yiu bei hou do
chin.

k. Ngoh mhcheng dajaap.
Dajaap mhjungyi jouh yeh.

5. Keuih housiu maaih laangsaam.
Laangsaam hou gwai.

3. Ngoh mhmaaih yiu bei hou dS
chin ge yeh.

k. Ngoh mhcheng^ mhjungyi jouh
yeh ge dajaap.
I'm not going to hire an
amah who doesn' t like to
work.

5. Keuih housiu maaih hou gwai
ge laangsaam.

13. Combining Drill

Ex: T: Go go Yinggwokyahn T:

haih ngoh pahng-
yauh. Keuih jeuk
laahm seutsaam.

S: Jeuk laahm seutsaam S:

go go Yinggwokyahn
haih ngoh pahng-
yauh.

1. Go go sailougo haih keuih ge
jai. Keuih yauhgan eeui.
That child is his son.
He is swimming.

2. Go go yahn haih ngoh mahma.
Keuih dagan dihnwa.

3. Go go n^oihgwokyahn gaau ngoh
Yingmahn. Keuih yaragan

chah.

't. Go ^o neuihyan haih ngoh da-
jaap. Keuih saigan saam.

+5. Go go sailouhneui haih ngoh
ge neui. Keuih jeuk huhng
kwahn.
That little girl is my
daughter.

6. Go §0 Faatgwokyahn haih keuih
neuihpahngyauh. Keuih hai
daaihhohk gaau Faatmahn.

That Englishman is my friend.
He is wearing a blue shirt.

That Englishman (who is)
wearing the blue shirt is
my friend.

1. Yauhgan seui go go sailougo
haih keuih ge jai.
That child (who is)
swimming is his son.

2. Dagan dihnwa go go yahn
haih ngoh mahma.

3. Yamgan chah go go ngoih-
gwokyahn gaau ngoh
Yingmahn.

k. Saigan saam go go neuihyan
haih ngoh dajaap.

3. Jeuk huhng kwahn go go
sailouhneui haih ngoh ge
neui.

6. Hai daaihhohk gaau Faatmahn
go go Faatgwokyahn haih
keuih neuihpahngyauh.
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Ik. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Ni leuhng jung chi,

bin jung houdi a?
/Dakgwok/Faatgwok/

Dakgwok chi tuhng
Faatgwok chi , bin
jung houdi a?

1. Ni leuhng ga sauyarageij bin
ga houdi a? /daaih go ga/
sai go ga/

2. Ni leuhng jeung t6i, bin^jeung
lengdi a? /cheuhngdi go
jeung/dyundl go jeung/

J. Ni leuhng bun syu, bin bun
pehngdi a? /hauh go bun/
bohk go bun/
the thick one
the thin one

hauh = thick

Which of these two kinds of
cars is better? or
Of these two kinds of cars
which is better? /Germany/
France/

Which is better—German cars
or French cars? [Between
German care and French cars,
which is better?]

1. Daaih go ga sauyamgei tuhng
sai go ga, bin ga houdi a?

2. Cheuhngdi go jeung toi
tuhng dyundi go jeung,
bin jeung lengdi a?

5. Hauh go bun syu tuhng bohk go

bun, bin bun pehngdi a?

Which is cheaper—the thick
book or the thin one?

bohk = thin

k. Ni leuhng ji bejau, bin ji

houyamdl a? /Heunggong/
Ngoihgwok/

5. Ni leuhng go gungyahn, bin go
kahnlihkdl a?

/daaihdl go go/saidl go go/
/the older one/the younger
one/

k. Heunggong bejau tuhng
Ngoihgwok bijau, bin ji

houyamdl a?

5. Daaihdl go go gungyahn
tuhng saidl go go, bin
go kahnlihkdl a?

15. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Gwongdungwa. tuhng
Gwokyuh dou gam
naahn ge laak.

S : Gwongdungwa tuhng
Gv/okyuh, Gwong-
dungwa naahndl.

T: Cantonese and Mandarin are
both equally difficult.

S: Between Cantonese and Mandarin,
Cantonese is a bit more
difficult, or
Cantonese is a bit more
difficult than Mandarin.
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1. Faatman tuhng Dakman dou gam
yih ge laak.

2. Ngoh go tuhng neih go dou gam
leuhnjeuhn ge laak.

3. Ni tou tuhng go tou dou gam
gauh ge laak.

h. Ni faai tuhng go faai dou
gam hauh.

5. Ni gihn tuhng go gihn dou gam
bohk.

6. Jungchoi tuhng Saichaan dou
gam housihk.

1. Faatman tuhng Dakman, Faat-
man yihdi.

2. Ngoh go tuhng neih go, ngoh
go leuhnjeuhndl.

3. Ni tou tuhng go tou, ni tou
gauhdl.

h. Ni faa.i tuhng go faai, ni
faai liauhdl.

5. Ni gihn tuhng go gihn, ni
gihn bohkdl.

6. Jungchoi tuhng Saichaan,
Jungchoi housihkdi.

J.6. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ni jeung tuhng go T:

jeung yatyeuhng gam
gou. /cheuhngdl/

S: Ni jeung tuhng go S:

jeung yatyeuhng gam
gou, batgwo ni
jeung cheuhngdl je.

1. Ni bun tuhng go bun yatyeuhng
gam daaih. /gwaidl/

2. Choh basi tuhng choh foche
yatyeuhng gam dS chin,
/noihdl/

3.

k. Tai dihnsih tuhng tai hei yat-
yeuhng gam hou. /guihdl/

5. Syutgwaih tuhng laahngheigei
yatyeuhng gam ganyiu.
/yuhng dodi/

6. Daap feigei tuhng daap syuhn
yatyeuhng gam gwai. /faaidl/
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This one is as high as that
one.

This one is as high as that
one, but this one is a
little longer.

1. Ni bun tuhng go bun yat-
yeuhng gam daaih, batgwo
ni bun gwaidl je.

2. Choh basi tuhng choh foche
yatyeuhng gam do chin,
batgwo choh basi noihdl
je.

3. Ni gaan tuhng go gaan yat-
yeuhng gam do chin jou,
batgwo ni gaan do go chiso
je.

k. Tai_dihnsih tuhng^tai hei
yatyeuhng -gam hou, bat-
gwo tai dihnBih guihdl
ji.

5. Syutgwaih tuhng laahngheigei
yatyeuhng gam ganyiu,
batgwo syutgwaih yuhng
dodi je.

6. Daap feigei tuhng daap
syuhn yatyeuhng gam gwai,
batgwo daap feigei faaidl
je.

Ni gaan tuhng go gaan yatyeuhng
gam do chin jou. /do go chiso/
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7. Neuihyan tuhng naahmyan yat- 7. Neuihyan tuhng naahmyan

yeuhng gam hou. /kinggai yatyeuhng ^am hou,_batgwo

dodl/ neuihyan kinggai dodl jS.

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to vordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) cha mhdak gei do - chamhdo » about the same; just a little bit

less good, Clacking not very much]

2) Hhgindak 51 - Not necessarily!

5) Paanjing - anyway, besides,...

k) Neih go yahn janhaih a - You really are something!

5) saangjo - gave birth (to)

6) hoi8am 3 happy

7) jihgei ge » one's own, your own, etc.

8) fthsai gam meyeh ga? = No need to make such a big thing of it?

9) seungfaat = idea, concept

10) A Jeung - Mrs. Jeung' s husband

11) hou chih » similar to; A similar to B .

(A Jeung is similar to Wohng Taai and the others
that way in not liking girls.)

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE:

A. You say to the person sitting
next to yout

1. Which is more expensive-
Chinese food or Western
food?

2. Does your child speak English
or Cantonese?

3. Someone told me that some
Americans don't speak
English—is that true?

k. MIsb Chan looks like her
younger brother.

B. And he replies:

1. Perhaps Western food is more
expensive; however among
Chinese food some is cheap
and some expensive.

2. He speaks Cantonese mostly, but
he can speak a little English
too.

3. Yes, it* s true. Do all Chinese
people know how to speak
Chinese?

4. Do you know her mother? She also
looks like her mother.
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5. You speak Cantonese just like
a Cantonese.

6. He's a teacher.

7. (sniff-sniff:) What's that

smell?

8. Hov many languages can he
speak altogether?

9. Are there two typewriters alike?

10. This radio is like that one,

right?

11. This cloth is too thin—-do you
have any heavier?

12. I hear you speak Cantonese rery
well.

13. How do you like soup?

l*t. What '8 the difference between

jauga and ohahlauh?

3. You praise me too much—I speak
very awkwardly.

6. He doesn't look like a teacher.

7. Smells like beer.

8. He speaks four altogether-
French, German, English, and
Cantonese.

9. Ho, this one isn't like that one.

10. Yes, they're just alike.

11. Yes, go downstairs.

12. Actually I just speak a few

sentences.

13. It's too peppery for me.

14. Actually the difference is
quite small.

Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 27

1. bohk thin (in thickness, as of cloth)

2. bundeihwa local language

5. chih v: is similar to; resembles

4. DSkgwokyahn [go] n: German

5. DSkmahn (also: -man) n: German (language)

6. deui X lain gong Fh: speaking for X , from the point of view of X

7- dosou att/adv: mostly, for the most part; the majority

8. Faatgwokyahn [go] n: Frenchman

9. Paatmahn (also: -man ) n8 French (language)

10. fanbiht ni difference

11. hauh adj« thick

12. hoi sauyamgei V0: turn on the radio

15. jan ge Fh: true; the truth

lif. keihsaht Ph: in actuality, in truth, 'but actually* leads
off a response sentence which disagrees
with the statement or assumption of the
stimulus sentence
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15. lihngsihgwun

16. lo boJ

17. mhtuhng

18. mahn

19. meih

20. naahmyan [go]

21. neuihyan [go]

22. sailouhneui [go]

23. Saiyahn [go]

2k. seng

25. slu

26. yauhdl

27 . yauhdl . . . ,
yauhdl . .

.

n: consulate

as : with connotation of good-natured protest that
addressee is wrong in doing or saying what-
ever it is he is doing/saying

v: not alike, used in negative and question
forms, but not in affirmative

v: to smell

nt smell

n: man

n: woman

n: little girl

n: Westerner, European, Caucasian

n: sound

adj « few

Ph: some, a few

Ph: some..., others...
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup ;

(The amah answers a ring
bell to find the postman

Gungyahn

Jouh mat a?

Yauhchaai

yauhchaai

gwahouh seun

sau

sau seun

Sau gwahouh seun a.

sihtau

Dim syun a?

Gungyahn

Ngoh sihtau mhhai douh bo, dim

syun a?

saujuhk

yiu meyeh aaujuhk?

Ngoh mhji yiu meyeh saujuhk ga.

Yauhchaai

fthganyiu ge.

chim meng

chim go meng hai nldouh

yiu neih chim go meng hai

nldouh

jiyiu. . . , jauh

jiyiu neih chim go meng,

jauh. .

.

Jiyiu neih chim go meng hai

nldouh, jauh dak ge laak.

at the door-
at the door:

)

What is it?

postman

registered letter

receive, collect, take in

receive letters

Registered letter. [Receive a

registered letter.]

employer, boss

'How can we handle this?'

or 'What's to be done?'

My boss isn't home—what' 11

I do?

procedure( s)

What procedure(s) is (are)

necessary?

I don* t know what the pro-

cedure is.

That's all right,

sign one's name

sign your name here

require you to sign your

name here

just have to...; as long

as you

you just have to sign

your name, and ...

You just have to sign your

name here, and you can have it.
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Gungyahn

mhslk jih

Ngoh mhslk jih ga, dim chin a?

Yauhchaai

juhng yauh mouh bingo slk

jih ge hai douh a?

cheuihjo. . .( jingoih)

cheuihjo neih jingoih

Gam, cheuihjo neih jingoih, juhng

yauh mouh bingo slk jih ge hai

douh a?

Gungyahn

Mouh l6h.

Yauhchaai

touh jeung

Gam, neih yauh mouh tduhjeung a?

Gungyahn

so

ngoh go touhjeung somaaihjo

ngoh go tduhjeung beijo

sihtau

Ngoh go tduhjeung beijo sihtau

tuhng ngoh somaaih.

sosih

Ngoh yauh mouh sosih ge.

gwaih

gwaihtung

jinglaahn go gwaihtung

Jeung

to be illiterate

I can't read or write—how can

I sign?

is there anyone else here

who can read and write?

aside from, apart from,

besides

apart from you, besides you

Well, aside from you, is there

anyone else here who can

read and write?

No. (childishly feeling sorry

for herself)

chop, seal

In that case, do you have a

chop?

to lock

lock up, lock tight, lock

away

my chop has been locked up

my chop was given to the

boss

My chop I gave to the boss to

lock up for me.

key

And I don' t have the key.

cupboard; dresser

drawer

break the drawer

take
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jeung go gwaihtung jinglaahn

cheuihfei

Cheuihfei jeung go gwaihtung

jinglaahn la. .

.

Yauhchaai

mahfaahn

Syun laak.

Gam a, gam mahfaahn.

Syun la, syun laak.

batyuh... be la(ak)

yauhjingguk

batyuh heui yauhjingguk lo

ba laak

jihgei

sihtau jihgei

giu neih sihtau jihgei

heui lo

giu neih sihtau jihgei

heui yauhjingguk lo

Batyuh giu neih sihtau jihgei

heui yauhjingguk lb ba laak.

Qungyahn

Hou la.

yat Verbl, jauh Verb2 la.

yat faanlaih, jauh heui la

jlkhaak

Keuih yat faanlaih, ngoh jauh

giu keuih jlkhaak heui la.

take the drawer and break

it; i.e., break the drawer

unless; would have to;

only if

Unless I took the drawer and

broke it... (thinking it over)

trouble

Never mindt or Forget itl

Oh, such trouble!

Never mind!

it would be preferable to...

post office

it would be better to go

to the post office to

get it

oneself, himself, myself,

etc.

the boss himself

tell your boss to go get

it himself

tell your boss to go to

the post office himsalf

to get it

You'd better tell your boss

to go to the post office

himself to get it.

All right.

as soon as..., then ...

as soon as he returns,

he'll go

immediately

As soon as he comes back, I'll

tell him to go right away.
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Haih gam wah la.

Mhgoisaai.

Yauhchaai

Gungyahn

That's the wayl [Be (it) the

way (you) say]

Thanks a lot.

B. Recapitulation:

(The amah answers a ring at the door-
bell to find the postman at the door:)

Jouh mat a?

Gungyahn

Yauhchaai

Sau gwahouh seun a.

Gungyahn

Ngoh sihtau mhhai douh bo, dim

syun a?

Ngoh mhji yiu meyeh aaujuhk ga.

Yauhchaai

Jlyiu neih chim go meng hai

nldouh, jauh dak ge laak.

Gungyahn

Ngoh mhsik jih ga, din chim a?

Yauhchaai

Gam, cheuihjo neih jingoih, juhng

yauh mouh bingo slk jih ge

hai douh a?

Gungyahn

Mouh loh.

Yauhchaai

Gam, neih yauh mouh touhjeung a?

What is it?

Registered letter. [Take a

registered letter.

J

My boss isn't home—what' 11

I do?

I don't know what procedures

are required.

You juat have to sign your

name here, and you can have

it.

I can't read and write—how

can I sign?

Well, aside from you, is there

anyone else here who can

read and write?

No.

In that case, do you have a

chop?
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Gungyahn

Ngoh go touhjeung beijo eihtau

tuhng ngoh somaaih.

Ngoh yauh mouh sosih ge.

Cheuihfei jeung go gwaihtung

jlnglaahn la...

Yauhchaai

Gam a, gam mahfaahn.

Syun la, syun laak.

Batyiih giu neih sibtau jihgei

heui yauhjingguk l6 ba laak.

Gungyahn

Hou la.

Keuih yat faanlaih, ngoh jauh giu

keuih jlkhaak heui la.

Yauhchaai

Haih gam wah la.

Gungyahn

Hhgoisaal.

My chop I gave to the dobs

to lock up for me.

And I don' t have the key.

UnlesB I broke the drawer...

(thinking it over)

Oh, such trouble!

Never mindi

You'd better tell your bosB to

go to the post office himself

to get it.

All right.

Ab soon as he comes back, I'll

tell him to go right away.

That's the way.

Thank you.
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NOTES

A. Culture Notes

touhjeung , • seal ,
•

1 chop 1

A touhjeung is a seal (usually referred to as a 'chop') cut from

stone or wood, bearing the name of the owner. Documents may be

validated by stamping with one's chop rather than by signature.

B. Structure Notes

1. jiyiu..., jauh... , % 'If only..., then... 1
; 'You just have to..., and'j

'As long as..., then... 1

Ex: 1. Jiyiu yauh sei go yahn, You have to have k people
jauh hoyih da mah to play mahjong.
jeuk laak.

2. Jiyiu haih gonjehng ge, As long as it's clean, it

jauh gei
/
gauh dou mouh doesn't matter how old

sowaih ge. it is.

(See BC)

2. cheuihjo... (ji ngoih)... s 'aside from. . . ,' Vrith the exception of..., 1

'in addition to...'

a. Cheuihjo... (ji ngoih), juhng. .. s 'aside from..., also....,'

'in addition to..., also I .
.

'

Ex: Cheuihjo Meihgwok Aside from America, I have also
(ji ngoih), ngoh been to Japan, or: In addition
juhng heuigwo to America, I have also been
Yahtbun tlm. to Japan.

(See Drill 10)

b. Cheuihjo..^.llngoih\ jauh meyeh (or blndouh. etc.) dou mh Verb =

'Aside from..., no thing/place/one/etc. else,' £r 'With the

exception of..., no thing/place/one/etc. else.'

Ex: Cheuihjo Meihgwok, jauh Aside from America, I

bindouh dou meih haven't gone anywhere,
heuigwo laak.

(See Drill 11)
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The second clause may substitute a duplicated Measure expression

(Ex: M-M dou) in place of the QW used as a non-question.

Ex: Cheuihjo Meihgwok, ngoh I haven't been anywhere
douhdouh dou meih except America,
heuigwo.

c. Cheuihjo...( jl ngoih) . M-M dou. , , * 'aside from..*, everything

( or everyplace, etc.) else.'

Ex: Cheuihjo ngauhyuhk (ji ngoih), Aside from beef, I like
ngoh yeuhngyeuhng dou jungyi. everything else.

(See Drill 32)

The second clause may substitute a QW used as a non-question

in place of the duplicated Measure.

Ex: Gheuihjo_ngauhyuhk, ngoh Aside from beef, I like
meyeh dou jungyi. everything else.

3. cheuihfei , 'unless,' only if

a. In single clause sentences.

In a single clause sentence cheuihfei is restricted to use in

follow sentences, as an afterthought. It introduces a necessary

condition.

Ex: 1. Ngoh meih^jau jlchlhn, yiu I'll give you a call before
da^dihnwa bei^neih. I leave— unless I don't
Cheuihfei gonmhchit. have time, (...in which

case I won't call...)

Here the necessary condition
to not calling is not having
time.

2. Ngoh mouh soslh ge... I don't have a key...(think-
Cheuihfei ng6h_jlnglaahn ing that therefore I can't
go gwaihtung la... get into the drawer)...

Unless I broke the drawer
...(then could get in)

The necessary condition for
getting into the drawer is
breaking it open.

(See BC)
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b. In double clause sentences.

In double clause sentences, cheuihfei pairs with ji^ jauh , or

yuhgwo mhhaih , with cheuihfei introducing the first clause, and

the paired conjunction operating in the second clause. The

cheuihfei clause establishes the necessary condition, and the

second states the consequences.

1. Cheuihfei ,ji. ...........

2. Cheuihfei , jauh • .

.

Must be...,in order that...

Only if..., then...
Unless . . . . , then. .

.

3 • Cheuihfei yuhgwo mhhaih

.

Ex: 1. Cheuihfei keuih heui,
ngoh ji~heui

.

x X * X
2. Cheuihfei keuih mhheui,

ngoh jauh heui.

3. Cheuihfei keuih mhheui,
ngoh jauh mhheui lak.

k. Cheuihfei keuih heui;
yuhgwo mhhaih , ngoh
mhheui.

Must..., otherwise,,

He'll have to go before I go.

i.e .
j

Only if he goes will I go.

Only if he doesn't go, will I go.
or ;

I'll go unless he doesn't.

If he doesn't go, I won't go.

He'll have to go; otherwise,
I won't go.

(See Drills 5-9)

If. batyuh.%.ba laak (or la) * 'it would be better to...'

Batyuh...ba laak suggests alternate plan X as being preferable

to the plan already proposed.

Ex: A: Ngohdeih maaih nidi
hou mhhou a?

B: Nidi taai gwai, batyuh_
maaih pehngdl ge ba la.

Let's buy these, what do
you say?

These are too expensive— it

would be better to buy
cheaper ones instead.

(See BC and Drill 2)

5. yat ..., jauh... » as soon as..., (then)...

These two form a set of paired conjunctions joining two clauses in

a sentence.
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Ex: Ngoh yat yauh chin, As soon as I have some money,
(ngoh) jauh cheng neih I'll invite you out to
sink faahn laak. dinner.

(See BC and Drill

6. j eung , 'take'

jeung N , V. = take JN and _V it.

This pattern rearranges a basic VO structure into two verbal

phrases, with the object of the basic VO structure brought forward

in the sentence to become the object of jeung , thus:

VO becomes jeung 0, V. ..

Ex: V Q . jeung Q V
dalaahn go gwaihtung > jeung go gwaihtung dalaahn

break the drawer > take the drawer and break it

(See BC)

This pattern only occurs if the basic verb is a two-part verb

or has a post verbal complement.

(The jeung 0, V-complement pattern in Cantonese is the equivalent

of the ba 0, V-complement pattern in Mandarin, but the ba construction

is more common in Mandarin than is the jeung construction in Cantonese.)
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III. DRILLS

1. Expansion Drill

+ 1. a. dihnbou

b. fung dihnbou

+ c. da fung dihnbou

d. da. fung dihnbou bei mahma

e. heui da fung dihnbou bei
mahma.

+ f. heui dihnbouguhk da fung
dihnbou bei mahma++

g. seung heui dihnbouguhk da
fung dihnbou bei mahma

h. Ngoh seung heui dihnbouguhk
da fung dihnbou bei mahma.

2. a.

+ b.

c.

d.

Comment: A common alternate
is dihnbouguk .

seun

gei seun

heui gei seun

heui yauhjingguk gei seun

heui jogan yauhjingguk gei
seun

f. yiu heui jogan yauhjingguk
gei seun

g. Ngoh yiu heui jogan yauh-
jingguk gei seun.

+ 3« a. wuih seun

b. wuih seun bei keuih

c. meih dakhaahn wuih seun bei
keuih tlm

1. a. telegram(s), cablegram(s)

b. telegram, cablegram

c. send a telegram

d. send a telegram to Mother

e. go to send a telegram to
Mother

f. go to the telegraph offioe
to send a telegram to
Mother

g. plan to go to the tele-
graph office to send
a telegram to Mother

h. I want to go to the tele-
graph office to send a
telegram to Mother.

pronunciation of dihnbouguhk

2. a. letter(s)

b. mail letters, send
letters

c. go to mail letters

d. go to the post office to
mail letters

e. go to the nearby post
office to mail a
letter

f. have to go to the nearby
post office to mail
some letters

g. I have to go to the
nearby post office to
mail letters.

3. a. answer a letter , reply
by letter

b. answer his letter, reply
to him by letter

c. haven't had time to
answer his letter
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d. juhng meih dakhaahn wuih
seun bei keuih tim

e. ngoh juhng meih dakhaahn wuih
seun bei keuih tim

f. Leuhng go laihbaai laak, ngoh
juhng meih dakhaahn wuih
seun bei keuih tim.

g.

a. cheuhng tSuh

b. cheuhng touh dihnwa

o. da cheuhng touh dihnwa

d. da cheuhng touh dihnwa wah
keuih ji

e. da cheuhng touh dihnwa wah
keuih ji ji dak laak

f. yiu da cheuhng touh dihnwa
wah keuih ji ji dak laak

g. yiu jlkhaak da cheuhng touh
dihnwa wah keuih ji ji
dak laak.

h. Neih yiu jlkhaak da cheuhng
touh dihnwa wah keuih ji
ji dak laak.

d. still haven't had time
to answer his letter

e. I still haven't had time
to answer his letter.

f. It's been 2 weeks, and I

still haven't had time
to answer his letter.

h. a. 'long distance'

b. long distance phone call

c. make a long distance
phone call

d. make a long distance call
and tell him.

e. ought to make a long
distance phone call
and tell him

f. ought to make a long
distance phone call and
tell him

g. ought to make a long
distance phone call
immediately and tell
him.

h. You ought to make a long
distance phone call
immediately and tell
him.

Yihging leuhng go laihbaai
laak, ngoh juhng meih^ dak-
haahn wuih seun bei keuih tim.

g. It's already been two
weeks, and I still
haven't had time to
answer his letter.

2. Response Drill:

Ex: T: Ngoh jihgei heui T: I'll go get it myself, /boss/
lb. /sihtau/

S: Batyuh sihtau heui S: It would be better for the
ba la. boBS to go instead.

1. Ngoh seung jSu ga laahngheigei. l. Batyuh maaih ga ba la.

/maaih/

2. Ngoh^seung maaih gihn seutsaam. 2. Batyuh maaih leuhng gihn
/leuhng gihn/ ba la.
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3. Ngoh seung se seun bei keuih.
/da dihnbou/

k. Ngoh seung wuhn yat baak man
Meihgam. /baak ngh/

5. Ngoh seung ngaandl fan gaau.
/yihga/

6. Ng6h seung tingjiu heui tai
ylsang. /gamyaht/

3. Batyuh da dihnbou ba la.

k. Batyuh wuhn baak ngh man
ba la.

5. Batyuh yihga heui fan ba la.

6. Batyuh gamyaht heui ba la.

3. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Keuih yat dakhaahn, jauh heui 1. Keuih yat dakhaahn, jauh
tai hei. heui tai hei.
The moment he gets some
leisure time, he goes
to see a movie, or
As soon as he has some
leisure time, he'll go to

see a movie, or
As soon as he had some
leisure time, he went to
see a movie.

2. /yauh chin/jai heui ngahnhohng/ 2. Keuih yat yauh chin, jauh
jai heui ngahnhohng.

+ 3. /saudou seun/wuih/
(receive a letter)

3. Keuih yat saudou seun, jauh
wuih.

k. /yauh sihgaan/tai syu/ Keuih yat yauh sihgaan,
jauh tai syu.

5. /gau chin/jouh san saam/ 5. Keuih yat gau chin, jauh
jouh san saam.

+ 6. /mh.lingsahn/tai ylsang/
(not feel well; i.e.
feel sick)

6. Keuih yat_mh jingsahn, jauh
tai ylsang.
The moment he felt sick,
he saw a doctor.

7. /touhngoh/sihk yeh/ 7. Keuih yat tbuhngoh, jauh
sihk yeh.

8. /genghot/yiu yam bejau/ 8. Keuih yat genghot, jauh yiu
yam bljau.
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k. Expansion Drill .

Ex: T: fthgoi neih tuhng T:

ngoh sai gonjehng
go chyuhfong la.

S: fthgoi neih jlkhaak S:

tuhng ngoh sai
gonjehng go chyuh-
fong la.

1. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh tonghah
tiuh kwahn la.

•• 2. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh saanjo
go sauyamgei la.

( saan sauyamgei =
turn off the radio )

Please turn off the radio.

3. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh heui
maaih dl beng faanlaih la.

Please go out for me and buy
some cookies and bring them
back.

k. fthgoi neih heui wanhah keuih la.

5. fthgoi neih yahpheui taihah
keuih jouh tneyeh la.

Please clean the kitchen.

Please clean the kitchen right
away.

1. fthgoi neih jlkhaak tuhng
ngoh tonghah tiuh kwahn
la.

2. fthgoi neih jlkhaak tuhng
ngoh saanjo go sauyamgei
la.

3. fthgoi neih jlkhaak tuhng
n§oh heui maaih dl beng
faanlaih la.

k. fthgoi neih^ jlkhaak heui
wanhah keuih la.

5. fthgoi neih jlkhaak yahpheui
taihah keuih jouh meyeh
la.

5. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Hou tihm ji sihk.

S: Cheuihfei hou tihm,
ji sihk.

1. Hou ngaahnfan ji fan.

2. Hou gonjehng ji yiu.

3. Hou genghot ji yam seui.
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T: Only if it's sweet will I eat
it. or
I won't eat it unless it's
sweet.

S: Only if it's sweet will I eat
it. or
It has to be very sweet be-
fore I eat it.

1. Cheuihfei hou ngaahnfan,
ji fan.

2. Cheuihfei hou gonjehng,
ji yiu.

3. Cheuihfei hou genghot,
ji yam seui.
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k. Hou dung ji jeuk laangsaam.

6. Hou guih ji fan.

7. Hou daaih seng ji tengdakdou.

4. Cheuihfei hou_dung, ji
jeuk laangsaam.

5. Cheuihfei hou yiht, ji hoi
laahnghei.

6. Cheuihfei hou guih, ji fan.

7. Cheuihfei hou daaih seng,
ji tengdakdou.

5. Hou yiht ji hoi laahnghei .

It has to be very hot before
I turn on the air conditioner.

6. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Ahfanfu dou mhjouh.

S: Cheuihfei fanfu,
ji jouh.

1. fthmahn, dou rnhgong.

2. fthcheng, dou mhlaih.

3. Ahgiu, dou mhheisan.

k. fthda, dou mhpa.
If you don't spank him, he
won't take you seriously.

5. Ahgong, dou mhjidou.
If he hadn't told me, I

wouldn't know.

6. fthhohk, dou mhslk.

T: If you don't tell him, he
won't do it.

S: Only if you order him will he
do it. (i.e. unless you tell
him, he won't do it.)

1. Cheuihfei mahn, ji gong.

2. Cheuihfei cheng, ji laih.

?. Cheuihfei giu, ji heisan.

k. Cheuihfei da, ji pa.

5. Cheuihfei gong, ji jidou.

6. Cheuihfei hohk, ji slk.

7. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Yuhgwo hou pehng, T: If it's very cheap, I'll buy
ngoh jauh maaih ge. it.

S: Cheuihfei hou pehng— S: It has to be cheap, otherwise
I won' t buy it. or
Unless it's cheap, I won't
buy it.

mhhaih, jauh mh-
maaih.

1. Yuhgwo hou^leng, ngoh jauh
jungyi ge.

2. Yuhgwo hou yih, ngoh jauh
hohk ge.

1. Cheuihfei hou leng—mhhaih,
jauh mhjungyi.

2. Cheuihfei hou yih—mhhaih,
jauh mhhohk.
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3. Yuhgwo hou kahnlihk, ngoh jauh
cheng ge.

k. Yuhgwo hou chaauh, ngoh jauh

tong ge.

5. Yuhgwo hou yeh, ngoh jauh choh
dlksi ge.

6. Yuhgwo hou meih, ngoh jauh sink

3. Cheuihfei hou kahnlihk—
mhhaih, jauh mhcheng.

*f. Cheuihfei hou chaauh

—

mhhaih, jauh mhtong.

5. Cheuihfei hou yeh—mhhaih,
jauh mhchoh dlksi.

6. Cheuihfei hou meih—mhhaih,
jauh mhsihk.

8. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: fthpehng, dou mhmaaih. T: If it's not cheap, I won't
buy it.

S: Cheuihfei h6u pehng S: Only if it's cheap will I

ji maaih. buy it. or
It has to be cheap, before
I buy it.

1. fthleng, dou mhjeuk. 1. Cheuihfei hou leng ji jeuk.

2. fthhou, dou mhmaaih. 2. Cheuihfei hSu hou ji maaih.

3. Ahtouhngoh, dou mhsihk. 3. Cheuihfei hou touhngoh ji
sihk.

U. fthgonjehng, dou mhoi. If. Cheuihfei hou gdnjehng ji
oi.

5. fthlaahttaat., dou mhwuhn. 5. Cheuihfei hou laahttaat
ji wuhn.

6. fthtihm, dou mhsihk. 6. Cheuihfei hou tihm ji sihk.

9. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence, then substitute as
directed.

1. Cheuihfei keuih jau sin la. 1. Cheuihfei keuih jau sin la.
He would have to (or will
have to) leave first.

(i.e. Unless he
leaves, I'm not going to
leave, or
He'll have to go first,
before I move an inch.)

2. /sihk/ 2. Cheuihfei keuih sihk sin
la.
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3. /wan/ 3> Cheuihfei keuih wan sin la.
She'll have to start
looking for it first (be-
fore I'll help her).

k. /mahn/ k. Cheuihfei keuih mahn sin la.

5. /fanfu/ 5. Cheuihfei keuih fanfu sin
15.

6. /heisau/ 6. Cheuihfei keuih heisau sin
la.

7. /chihdou/ 7. Cheuihfei keuih chihdou sin
la.
He would have to be late
for work first (before I

have an excuse to fire
him.

)

a. Do the above exercise again, the teacher giving the right
hand column sentences, and the students in turn expanding
the sentences with a related clause, for example:

T: Cheuihfei keuih cheng sin la.

S: Cheuihfei keuih cheng sin la, ngoh ji cheng keuih.
I'll only invite him if he invites me first.

10. Response Drill

Ex: T: Cheuihjo Meihgwok, T:

neih juhng heuigwo
blndouh a?
/Yahtbun/

S: Cheuihjo Meihgwok, S:

ngoh ^uhng heuigwo
Yahtbun tim.

1. Cheuihjo Wohng Saang, neih
juhng sik bingo a?
/Wohng Taai/

2. Cheuihjo jyu faahn, neih juhng
sik jouh meyeh a? /tong saam/

3. Cheuihjo Gwongdungwa
;
neih

juhng sik gong meyeh wa a?
/Gwokyuh/

k. Cheuihjo huhng sik, neih juhng
jungyi meyeh sik a? /luhk/

In addition to (or aside from)
America, where else have you
been? /Japan/

In addition to (or aside from)
America, I've also been to
Japan.

1. Cheuihjo V/6hn| Saang, ngoh
juhng sik Wohng Taai tim.

2. Cheuihjo jyu faahn, ngoh
juhng sik tong saam tim.

3. Cheuihjo Gwongdungwa, ngoh
juhng sik gong Gwokyuh
tim.

k, Cheuihjo huhng sik, ngoh
juhng jungyi luhk sik
tim.
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+ 5. Cheuihjo tihmsyun yu . neih
juhng seung yiu di meyeh a?

+ /syunlaaht tong/
( tihmsyun yu =

sweet and sour fish )

( syunlaaht tong =

vinegar-pepper soup )

What else do you want
besides sweet and sour fish?

5. Cheuihjo tihmsyun yu, ngoh
juhng seung yiu go syun-
laaht tong tim.

11. Response Drill

Ex: T: Cheuihjo Meihgwok,
neih juhng heuigwo
bindouh a?

S: Cheuihjo Meihgwok,
ngoh jauh bindouh
dou meih heuigwo
laak.

1. Cheuihjo chaau faahn, neih
juhng sihkjo meyeh a?

2. Cheuihjo cheungllm, neih
juhng maaihjo meyeh a?

3. Cheuihjo ji bat, neih juhng
wandou meyeh a?

k. Cheuihjo tai syu, neih juhng
jouhjo meyeh a?

5. Cheuihjo heui keuih douh,
+ neih juhng yiu heui blnsyu

a?

( blnsyu = where? )

T: In addition to America, where
else have you been?

S: Except for America, I haven't
been anywhere, or
I haven't been anywhere
except America.

1. Cheuihjo chaau faahn, ngoh
jauh meyeh dou raouh sihk.

2. Cheuihjo cheungllm^ ngoh
jauh meyeh dou mouh maaih
laak.

3. Cheuihjo bat, ngoh jauh
meyeh dou wan mhdou laak.

k. Cheuihjo tai syu, ngoh jauh
meyeh dou mouh jouh laak.

5. Cheuihjo heui keuih douh,
ngoh jauh blnsyu dou
mhheui laak.

6. Cheuihjo jyu chaan jingoih, 6. Cheuihjo jyu chaan jingoih,
neih juhng slk jouh meyeh a? ngoh jauh meyeh dou mhslk

jouh ge laak.

Comment: blnsyu and bindouh are used interchangeably. In
Hong Kong bindouh is heard more frequently than
blnsyu .
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12. Substitution Drill:

1. Cheuihjo yauhseui jingoih,
+ ngoh yeuhngyeuhng dou jungyi.

Aside from swimming, I like
everything . or
With the exception of swim-
ming, I like everything.

2. /laaht yeh/

3. /tai syu/

k. /da jih/

5« /jyu faahn/

6. /Yahtbun choi/

7. /leuihhahng/

13. Expansion Drill

a. wuih seun

b. wuih seun bei ngoh

c. meih wuih seun bei ngoh

d. juhng meih wuih seun bei ngoh

e. keuih juhng meih wuih seun
bei ngoh

f. daahnhaih keuih juhng meih
wuih seun bei ngoh

g. ngoh sejo fung seun bei keuih,
daahnhaih keuih ^uhng meih
wuih seun bei ngoh

h. Ngoh yat go laihbaai chihn
sejo fung seun bei keuih,
daahnhaih keuih juhng

1. Cheuihjo yauhseui jingoih,
ngoh yeuhngyeuhng dou
jungyi.

2. Cheuihjo laaht yeh jingoih,
ngoh yeuhngyeuhng dou
jungyi.

3. Cheuihjo tai syu jingoih,
ngoh yeuhngyeuhng dou
jungyi.

4. Cheuihjo da jih jingoih,
ngoh yeuhngyeuhng dou
jungyi.

5. Cheuihjo jyu faahn jingoih,
ngoh yeuhngyeuhng dou
jungyi.

6. Cheuihjo Yahtbun choi jin-
goih, ngoh yeuhngyeuhng
dou jungyi.

7. Cheuihjo leuihhahng jingoih,
ngoh yeuhngyeuhng dou
jungyi.

a. answer a letter

b. answer my letter

c. hasn't answered my letter

d. still hasn't answered my
letter.

e. She still hasn't answered
my letter.

f. but she still hasn't
answered my letter.

g. I wrote a letter to her, but
she still hasn't replied.

h. I wrote her a letter a
week ago, but she still
hasn't replied.
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meih wuih seun bei ngoh.

Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence, then substitute as
directed.

1. Ngoh yat go ^ laihbaai (ji)
chihn sejo fung seun bei
keuih, daahnhaih keuih
juhng meih wuih seun bei
ngoh.
I wrote him a letter a week
ago, but he still hasn't
answered.

2. /bun go yuht/

3. /sei houh/

/leuhng go laihbaai/

5. /leuhng go gei laihbaai/

6. /leuhng go lehng laihbaai/
(a little more than two
weeks)

7. /go gei laihbaai/

1. Ngoh yat go^ laihbaai (ji)
chihn sejo fung seun bei
keuih, daahnhaih keuih
juhng meih wuih seun bei
ngoh.

2. Ngoh bun go yuht jichihn
sejo fung seun bei keuih,
daahnhaih keuih juhng

^

meih wuih seun bei ngoh.

3. Ngoh sei houh jichihn sejo
fung seun bei keuih,
daahnhaih keuih juhng
meih wuih seun bei ngoh.
I wrote him a letter
before the Uth of the
month, but he still hasn't
answered.

k. Ngoh leuhng go laihbaai
jichihn sejo fung seun
bei keuih, daahnhaih keuih
juhng meih wuih seun bei
ngoh.

5. Ngoh leuhng^ go gei laihbaai
jichihn sejo fung seun
bei keuih, daahnhaih keuih
juhng meih wuih seun bei
ngoh.

6. Ngoh leuhng go lehng laih-
baai jichihn sejo fung
seun bei keuih, daahnhaih
keuih juhng meih wuih seun
bei ngoh.
I wrote him a letter more
than two weeks ago, but
he still hasn't answered.

7. Ngoh 50 gU laihbaai jichihn
sejo fung seun bei keuih,
daahnhaih keuih juhng meih
wuih seun bei ngoh.
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I wrote him a letter more
than a week ago, but he
still hasn t answered.

15. Combining Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh beijo dl chin T:

keuih. Keuih tuhng
ngoh jaijo heui
ngahnhohng.

3: Ngoh beijo dl chin S:

keuih tuhng ngoh
jaiheui ngahnhohng.

1. Keuih beijo bun ayu ngoh.
Ngoh tuhng keuih somaaih
hai gwaihtung.

2. Ngoh beijo tiuh sosih keuih.
Keuih tuhng ngoh ningjo
heui bei mahma.

3. Ngoh beijo fung gwahouhaeun
gaje. Gaje tuhng ngoh
nlngjoheui gei.

k. Ngoh beijo go touhjeung sihtau.
Sihtau tuhng ngoh jaimaaih
hai gwaihtung.
( .jaimaaih = put in and close up)

$. Mahma beijo gaan uk ngoh.
N|6h tuhng keuih joujo bei
yahn.

6. Ngoh chanchlk beijo ga gauh
che ngoh. Ngoh tuhng keuih
ningjo heui aaaih.

I gave him the money.
He put it into the bank for
me.

The money I gave (him), he
put in the bank for me.

1. Keuih beijo bun^syu ngoh
tuhng keuih somaaih hai
gwaihtung.

2. Ngoh beijo tiuh sosih keuih
tuhng ngoh ningheui bei
mahma.

3. Ngoh beijo fung gwahouhseun
gaje tuhng ngoh ningheui
gei.

k. Ngoh beijo go touhjeung
sihtau tuhng ngoh jai-
maaih hai gwaihtung.

5. Mahma bei jo gaan uk ngoh
tuhng keuih jou bei yahn.

6. Ngoh chanchlk beijo ga gauh
che ngoh tuhng keuih
ningheui maaih.

16. Expansion Drill

2x: T: Yauh chin
i

jauh Ts When you have money, you can
raeyeh dou maaihdou. buy anything.

S: Jlyiu yauh^chin, S: As long as you have money,
jauh meyeh dou you can buy anything,
maaihdakdou.

1. Yauh sihgaan, jauh blndouh dou 1. Jlyiu /yauh sihgaan, jauh
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heuidak.

2. Yauh wuih seun, jauh geisi
dou heuidak.
When you get a response,
you can go any time.

3. Gau yahn, jauh gei cheuhng dou
ningdak.
Vlhen there are enough people,
you can move it no matter how
heavy it is.

k. Yauhdak sihk, jauh meyeh dou
dak.

5. Yauhdak jyuh, jauh geichin
yahngung dou dak.

blndouh dou heuidak.

2. Jiyiu yauh wuih seun, jauh
geisi dou heuidak.

3. Jiyiu gau yahn, jauh gei
chuhng dou ningdak.

h. jlyiu yauhdak sihk, jauh
meyeh dou dak.

5. Jiyiu yauhdak jyuh, jauh
geichin yahngung dou dak.

17. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence after the teacher,
then substitute as directed.

1. Neih saudou Leih Taai fung
seun meih a?
Have you received Mrs. Lee's
letter yet?

2. /sau mhsaudou/

3. /juhng meih saudou ...me?/

k. /geisi/

5. /yauh mouh/

1. Neih saudou Leih Taai fung
seun meih a?

2. Neih sau mhsaudou Leih
Taai fung seun a?

3. Neih juhng meih saudou Leih
Taai fung seun ml?

£t. Neih geisi saudou Leih Taai
fung seun a?

5« Neih yauh mouh saudou Leih
Taai fung seun a?

18. Expansion Drill:

Sx: 1. T:

2. T:

Keuih meyeh yuhk
dou sihk ge.
/ngauhyuhk/+/

CheuihjS ngauh- S:

yuhk, keuih meyeh
yuhk dou sihk ge.

T: I eat all meats, /beef/

Keuih meyeh yuhk
dou sihk ge.
/ngauhyuhk/-/
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S: Cheuihjo ngauh-_ S:

yuhk, keuih meyeh
yuhk dou mhsihk

1. Keuih meyeh wa dou slk gong.
/Gwongdungwa/-/

2. Keuih meyeh choi dou jungyi.
/Yahtbun choi/+/

3. Keuih meyeh Junggwok choi dou
sihk. /yuhjyu/+/

4. Keuih meyeh dou yiu maaih.
/syutgwaih/-/

5. Keuih meyeh slk dou jungyi.
/huhng slk/+/

6. Keuih meyeh jau dou jungyi yam.
/bejau/-/
He likes all kinds of liquor.

With the exception of beef, he
doesn't eat any meat, or
He doesn* t eat any meat
except beef.

1. Cheuihjo Gwongdungwa, keuih
meyeh wa dou mhslk gong.

2. Cheuihjo Yahtbun choi, keuih
meyeh choi dou jungyi.

3. Cheuihjo yuhjyu" , keuih
meyeh Junggwok choi dou
sihk.

4. Cheuihjo syutgwaih, keuih
meyeh dou mhsai maaih.

5. Cheuihjo huhn§ slk, keuih
meyeh dou jungyi.

6. Cheuihjo bejau, keuih meyeh
jau dou mhjungyi yam.

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOB LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to wordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) fo = goods

2) lai? = laih + rising intonation for surprise and doubt.

3) nlkheui = ningheui

h) mhchih bo = Not likely!

3) Jan mahfaahn - What a nuisance

I

6) A Jyu = servant's name

7) Siu Naai = term of address used by servant in the family
addressing the housewife. The term basically
means 'wife of a son of the head of the
family' but it is not now restricted to that
meaning.

8) louh road

9) hoi wuhhau = open an account
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SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person sitting
next to you:

1. Could you please tell me how
to get to the cablegraph
office?

2. I got a cablegram from my
younger sister yesterday.

3. Oh-oh, I broke the teapot

—

what' 11 I do?

if. I'll go get it myself.

5. I think I'll go to bed a
little later.

6. Have you gotten a letter from
your girl friend recently?

7. It's already been two weeks

—

she certainly must have
received my letter.

8. Mr. Brown asked us for dinner,
but I don't want to go.

9. Hey, I can't find the key!

10. Please tell Mrs. Cheung to
call me as soon as she
gets in.

11. I have to go to the office as
soon as I finish breakfast.

12. What kinds of alcoholic
beverages do you like?

13. I like all alcoholic beverages
except beer.

Ik, What procedures are required
for getting an ID card?

15. I'm illiterate—how can I

sign my name?!

. And he replies:

1. It's just beyond the Mandarin
Hotel—do you know where
the Mandarin is?

2. What did she say?

3. You'd better buy another
one.

k. It'd be better for the boss
to go.

5. You'd better go now, other-
wise you'll be tired in
the morning.

6. Yes, I got one the day
before yesterday, but I

haven't had time to answer
it yet.

7. Unless she's off on a trip.

8. Unless you go, I'm not
going.

9. It doesn't matter, the door
isn't locked.

10. All right—does she know
your phone number?

11. Do you drive down, or take
the bus?

12. I don't like anything but
beer.

13. You and I are not a bit
alike!

l'f. I don't know. If you're
an American, you'd better
go to the American Con-
sulate and ask.

15* So long as you use a chop,
it's OK.
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Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 28

1. batyuh ba laak
1 HT» . . Ko Id )
^ \J±. • • • uev la J

PhFs

2. blnsyu? QWt

J. cheuihfei MA/Cjs

cheuihjo. . .( jl ngoih) PhFi

5. cheuhng touh dihnwa. ni

6. chin meng VO:

7. da oheuhng touh
dihnwa

VO:

8. da dihnhou VO:

9. dihnbou n:

10. dihnbouguk or n:

dihnbouguhk

11. Dim syun a? Phi

l£i • I Ung m:

1% gel v •

±*+. gei seun VU •

15. gwahouh vu

:

16. gwahouhseun n:

17. gwaihtung n:

18. Haih gam wah la. Phi

19 • hoi laahnghei VO:

20. jeung CV:

21. jihgei NAdJunct:

22. jlkhaak advi

23* jiyiu..., jauh... PCj:

2k. loh est

25. -maaih VSufi

26. mahfaahn adj/n:

27. mhjingaahn adj:

20. mhslk jih Phi

29. saan sauyamgei VO:

it would be preferable to do X

where?

unless...) only if

aside from...; other than...

long distance phone call

sign one's name

make a long distance phone call

send a telegram

telegram, cablegram

telegram office

'How can we handle this?' or 'What' 11 I do?'
or 'What's to be done?'

~""*

for letter, telegram

to mail, send by mail

mail a letter, send a letter

to register

registered letter

drawer

That's the way! [Be (it) as (you) say.]

turn on the air conditioner

take

oneself, myself, himself, etc

immediately, right away

just hare to..., then...; as long as you...,
then. •

.

sen. euf. signifying a bid for
sympathy

together; tight

trouble

not feel well

illiterate

turn off the radio
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30. sau v:

31. sau seun V0«

32. saujuhk n:

33. sihtau n:

34. bo v:

35* somaaih 7i

36. soalh n:

37. Syun la(ak)i Pht

36. syunlaaht tong Npt

39. tlhmsyun yd Npi

40. toujeung nt

41. wuih seun 70

<

42. yat V 1 . Jauhjf_ la. PCji

43. yauhchaai nt

44. yauhjingguk ni

45. yauhjingguhk ni

46. yeuhngyeuhng mmt

reoeive, colleot, take in

receive a letter

prooedure(s)

employer, boss

look

lock up, lock tight

key

Never mindl or Forget itl

vinegar-pepper soap

sweet and sour fish

chop, seal

answer a letter

as soon as ... , then. •

.

postman

post office

post offioe

everything, every kind of thing
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup :

(Mr. Ho arrives late for bis
appointment with Hr. Cheung:)

Hon Saang

yiu ( Person Verb )

Jeung Saang, yiu neih dangjo gam

noih, janhaih mhhou yisi laak.

Jeung Saang

Ahganyiu

.

faatsang

ngoh pa faatsangjo meyeh sih

Daahnhaih ngoh ji neih housiu

chihdou ge, ngoh pa faatsangjo

meyeh sih je.

Hoh Saang

Haih a.

johng

-chan

johngchan

bei

ngoh neuihpahngyauh bei che

johngchan

ylyun

Ngoh neuihpahngyauh bei che johng-

chan, yahpjo ylyun a.

Jeung Saang

Haih ah! Qeisi a?

Hoh Saang

fonggung

make (someone do something,)

cause (someone to do some-

thing)

Mr. Cheung, I feel terrible

about making you wait for so

long.

That's all right,

happen

I was afraid something had

happened

But I knew you are very seldom

late , and I was afraid some-

thing had happened.

That's right,

bump into

injure, damage, hurt

bump into and injure

by (introducing the agent

of an action)

my girl was injured by a

car

hospital

My girl was hit by a car and

went to the hospital.

ReallyJ When?

leave work, get, off from

work
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tauhaln

Tauhsln ngohdeih fonggung gojan

ja.

Jeung Saang

amah

ngaihhim

Mouh ngaihhim amah?

Hoh Saang

Houh!

chocho

chocho ylhwaih hou ngaihhim

Mouhl Chocho ngoh jahng yihwaih

hou ngaihhim tin.

saumei

fii yeuhk

Saumei fujo yeuhk, ylaang jauh wah

faandak ngukkei laak.

Jeung Saan/t

Johngchan blndouh a?

Hoh Saang

geuk

tyuhn gwat

Johngchan jek geuk, houchoi mouh

tyuhndou gwat ja.

Jeung Saang

Hai blndouh johngchan ga?

Hoh Saang

yuhn

leih X

just a while ago

Just a while ago aa we were

leaving work.

eh?l sent, suf., checking

an assumption

danger, dangerous

No danger, eh? (i.e.. It wasn't

serious, was it?)

'Nothing special' a response

making little of the topic

discussed,

at first, at the beginning

at first thought it quite

serious

At first I thought it was quite

serious.

in the end, finally

treat with medicine

In the end, after getting

treated with medicine, the

doctor said she could go home.

Where (on the body) was she hit?

foot, leg

break bone

Her leg was hurt; luckily at

least the bone wasn't broken.

Where (in the eity) was she hit?

far

(distance) from X
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leih ngohdeih sejihlauh

mouhgeiyuhn

Leih ngohdeih aejihlauh mouh-

geiyuhn ja,

Jeung Saang

gahnjyuh

Gahnjyuh Junggwok Ngahnhohng

godouh ah?

Hoh Saang

jlgaan

hai 1 tuhng 2 jlgaan

Eh (nodding his head). Jauh hai

Junggwok Ngahnhohng tuhng

Seuhnghoi Ngahnhohng jlgaan

l6h. Jeung Saang

ayun

Mouh sih dou syun houchoi laak.

Hoh Saang

Ngoh dou haih gam wah laak.

B. Recapitulation :

(Mr. Ho arrives late
appointment with Mr.

Hoh Saang

Jeung Saang, yiu neih dang jo

gam noih, janhaih mhhou yisi

laak.

Jeung Saang

Hhganyiu.

Daahnhaih ngoh ji neih houslu

chihdou ge, ngoh pa fastsang jo
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not far from our office

At a place not far from our

office.

near

Near the Bank of China?

between

between 1 and 2

Un-huh (nodding his head).

Between the Bank of China and

the Shanghai Bank.

is considered, can be con-

sidered as . . . , counted

as.

That there was no happening

really can be considered lucky

(i.e., She can consider herself

lucky it wasn't serious.)

I think so too.

for his
Cheung:

)

Mr. Cheung, I feel terrible

about making you wait for so

long.

That's all right.

But I knew you are very seldom

late, and 1 was afraid some-
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meyeh sih je.

Hon Saang

Haih a.

Ngoh neuihpahngyauh bei che

johngchan, yahpjo ylyun a.

Jeung Saang

Haih ah! Geisih a?

Hoh Saang

Tauhsin ngohdeih fonggung gojan

ja.

Jeung Saang

Mouh ngaihhlm amah?

Hoh Saang

Mouh! Chocho ngoh juhng ylhwaih

hou ngaihhim tim.

Saumei fujo yeuhk, ylsang jauh

wah faandak ukkei laak.

Jeung Saang

Johngchan blndouh a?

Hoh Saang

Johngchan jek geuk--houchoi mouh

tyuhndou gwat ja.

Jeung Saang

Hai blndouh johngchan ga?

Hoh Saang

Leih ngohdeih sejihlauh mouh-

geiyuhn ja.

Jeung Saang

Gahnjyuh Junggwok Ngahnhohng

godouh ah?

Hoh Saang

Eh (nodding bis head). Jauh hai

thing had happened.

That's right.

My girl was hit by a car and

went to the hospital,

Reallyl When?

Just a while ago as we were

leaving work.

It wasn't serious, was it?

At first I thought it was

quite serious.

In the end, after getting

treated with medicine, the

doctor said she could go home.

Where (on the body) did she

get hurt?

She got hurt in the leg—fortu-

nately the bone wasn't broken.

Where (in the city) was she

hurt?

At a place not far from our

office.

Near the Bank of China?

Un-huh (nodding his head).
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Junggwok Ngahnbdhng tuhng

Seuhnghoi Ngahnhohng jlgaan

loh.

Jsung Saang

Mouh aih don syun houchoi laak.

Hon Saang

Hgon don haih gam wah laak.

Between the Bank of China and

the Shanghai Bank.

It can really be considered

lucky that it wasn't serious.

I think so too.

II. NOTES

1.. S bei agent V sentence.

The agent of a painful action may be expressed in a co-verb phrase:

bei * agent , 'by agent,' 'suffer agent' (to V ). In such sentences

the subject of the sentence is that thing or person receiving the

harmful action.

S bei agent Y

Ex: Go sailougo bei che johngchan. The child was struck and injured
by a car. [The child suffered
a car to bump into and injure
him}

a. Similarities to English passive construction.

1) As with the English passive, the subject of the bei X sentence is

the receiver rather than the doer of the action.

2) The bei X phrase is similar to the 'by X ' phrase in English

identifying the doer of the action.

b. Dissimilarity to English passive construction.

In English there is a compulsory difference in verb form dependent

on whether the subject of the sentence is the doer or receiver

of the action of the verb (He hits/He is hit) . In Cantonese the

form of the verb is the same whether the subject is the doer or

the receiver of the action. Compare:

S\ Vs (bei X) V (0)

Qa che johngchan go sailougo.

Go sailougo bei che johngchan.

The carystruck the

\child.

The child\was struck

(See BC and Drill *h* oap*
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2. yiu^person verb^» 'make ^someone do something^' 1 cause (someone to do

somethingjf

Example:

1. Yiu neih jing mhhou yisi bo. I feel bad about making you fix it.

(said by guest to hostess who has
fixed tea herself in the absence
of the cook)

2. Keuih mhwuih yiu ngoh heui ge.

3. Keuih roouh yiu ngoh heui.

Ni dl yun haih mhhaih yisang

He can't make me go.

He didn't make me go.

Is the doctor making you take
these pills?yiu neih sink ga?

(See BC and Drill 10)

3. amah (var: ama ). sentence si ffix.

amah (or ama) has two different uses.

(1) as an interrogative sentence suffix checking on an assumption; amah?

Example:

1. Mouh ng&ihhim amah?

2. Neih mhhaih dang ngoh ama?

(It) wasn't serious, was it?

3. Neih luhk dim ji fong gung
ama?

h. Neih juhng meih yauh dihnwa
ama?

You're not waiting for me,
are you?

It's six o'clock that you
get off work, isn't it?

You still don't have a phone
yet, do you?

The ama? question suffix reflects a question in the mind of the

speaker as to whether the idea he has about the situation is right.

Compare:

Neih luhk dim ji fong gung ah.

Neih luhk dim ji fong gung ama?

(See BC)

You get off at six, don't you.
(is sure that he does— the
question is merely
rhetorical)

You get off at six, don't you?
(thinks that he does, but
checking to make sure)

(2) as a non-interrogative, adds the connotation 'it's obvious that

that's why/where/what/who' in a response sentence t amah .
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Ex: A. Keuih dimgaai gamyaht How come she's not at work today?

mhfaan gung a?

B. Keuih yauh behng ama. Because she's sick, (implying
nicely, not impatiently, that

it's obvious she'd have to be

sick not to be at work)

(See Drill 1£)

1*. had bindouh johngchan a? » where (on the map) did you get hurt?

johngchan bindouh a? = where (on the body) did you get hurt?

In English 'Where did you get hurt? 1 could elicit the answer: 'On my

elbow' or 'In the back yard,' but in Chinese the geographic place an action

occurred is expressed in a hai phrase preceding the other verb, and the

place on the body is expressed as the object of a VO construction.
9 9 \ *

Ex: Ngoh hai yauhjing^uk I got hit opposite the post office,
deuimihn johngchan.

Ngoh johngchan go tauh. I got hit on the head.

5. hai X tuhng Y jlgaan = between X and Y

yauh X dou Y jigaan = between X and Y

These two phrases pattern with the two different types of Placeword

sentences: (1) the S hai PW sentence, and (2) the PW Subject yauh H-N

sentence.

a. hai X tuhng Y jigaan operates in the predicate in the S hai Placeword

pattern.

s P

Sp-M-N
}

or >

haiProper name) Subj PW

Junggwok Ngahnhohng hai Mahtauh tuhng Meihgwok Jaudim jigaan.

The Bank of China is between the
Pier and the American Hotel.

(See BC and Drill 11)
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b. yauh X tuhng Y jigaan operates as the subject in the Placeword S yauh

M-N pattern.

Ex: S

PW-Subject

Yauh mahtauh dou Meihgwok Jaudim jigaan

yauh M-N
yauh gaan ngahnhohng.

Between the Pier and the American
Hotel there's a bank.

(See Drill 12)

The PW-Sub yauh M-N sentence type permits hai X tuhng Y jigaan in

Subject position as the PW-Subject.
/ X _ — I

Ex: Hai X tuhng Y jigaan yauh Between X and Y there's a bank,
gaan ngahnhohng.

But the S hai PW sentence type doesn't permit the yauh X dou Y jigaan

pattern.

6. leih Placeword * (distance) from Placeword

a. Distance away from a place is expressed:

X leih Placeword (yauh ) adj of distance/distance measure

Exi 1. Jaudim^leih nidouh (yauh) The hotel is far away
hou yuhn ga. from here.

2. Jaudim leih nidouh (yauh) The hotel is about 3 miles
saam mai gamseuhngha. from here.

(See BC and Drill k)

b. leih occupies the position of a co-verb in the sentence, but as the

negative and question forms of the sentence attach to the distance

portion and not to the leih portion, we classify leih as a

preposition and not a co-verb.

Ex: 1. Jaudim leih nidouh The hotel is not far from
mhhaih gei yuhn je. here.

2. Jaudim leih nidouh Is the hotel far from here?
yuhn mhyuhn a?

(See Drill 6)
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c. Note that yauh as an equating verb can be used as the verb of the

predicate, or the center of the predicate can be an adjective or

a nu-m compound of distance.

(See examples under a. above)

7. kahn and gahnCjyuh) , 'near'

a. kahn , 'near'

kahn is an adjective which is used in the predicate. It does not

take an object.

Exs Keuih ngukkei leih nidouh [His house from here very near
hou kahn je. merely.]

His house is quite near here.

(See Drill if)

b. gahn( .iyuh) . 'near'

gahn( jyuh) is a verb which takes an object. It patterns as a

V In a VO construction.

Ex: Keuih ngukkei gahnjyuh yauhjingguk. His house is near
the post office.

Keuih ngukkei gahn mhgahn yauhjingguk a? Is his house near
the post office?

flhgahn—gahnjyuh feigeicheuhng. Not near— it's
near the airport.

(See BC and Drill £)
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III. DRILLS

1. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence, then substitute as
directed.

1. Keuih mhdakhaahn, soyih
mhheuidak.
He was busy, so he couldn't
go.

+ 2. /mhsyufuhk/
( not feel well , not feel
comfortable .)

+ 3. /faatstu/
(have a fever)

+ k t /seungfung/
(have a cold, catch cold)

+ 5« /tauhtung/
(have a headache)

+ 6. /yauh behng/
(be sick)

+ 7. /behng.jo/
( got sick , get sick )

+ 8. /ditchan/
( fall and hurt yourself .

be dropped and get hurt )

1. Keuih mhdakhaahn, soyih
mhheuidak.

2. Keuih mhsyufuhk, soyih
mhheuidak.
He didn't feel well, so
he didn't go.

3. Keuih faatsiu, soyih mhheui-
dak.
He had a fever, so he
couldn't go.

't. Keuih seungfung, soyih mh-
heuidak.
He has a cold, so he can't
go.

5. Keuih tauhtung, soyih mhheui-
dak.
She had a headache, so she
couldn't go.

6. Keuih yauh behng, soyih mh-
heuidak.
He's sick, so he can't go.

7. Keuih behng jS, soyih mhheui-
dak.
He's gotten sick, so he
can't go.

8. Keuih ditchan, soyih mh-
heuidak.
She fell and hurt her
herself, so she can't go.

2. Alteration/Bxpansion Drill

Ex: T: Keuih ditchan go T: She dropped the child and
sailougo. hurt him.

S: Hou seng^ a, mhhou^ S: Be careful, don't drop the
ditchan go sailou- child and hurt him!
go:

1. Keuih jingwaaihjo go laahnghei- 1. Hou seng a, mhhou jingwaaih
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gei.
He broke the air conditioner.

2. Keuih chechan go neuihyan.
He ran over a woman (with his
car) and injured her.

3. Qa che johngchan go neuijai .

His car bumped into a girl
and injured her.

k. Keuih dalaahnjo jek bui.

5. Keuih jlnglaahttaat jo gihn
cheuhngsaam.

6. Keuih tons wohngjo tiuh baahk
fu.
She Bcorched the white pants,
[iron-yellowed]

7. Keuih johngwaaihjo go dihnsih.

go laahngheigei.
Be careful, don't break
the air conditionerl

2. Hou seng a, mhhou chechan
go neuihyanl

3. Hou seng a^ mhhou johngchan
go neuijail

*f. Hou seng a, mhhou dalaahn
jek buii

5. Hou seng a, mhhou jlnglaaht-
taat gihn cheuhngsaam!

6. Hou seng a, mhhou tong
wohng tiuh baahk ful

7. Hou seng a, mhhou johngwaaih
go dihnsih

1

3. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Go blu jinglaahnjo.

S: Go blu bei yahn
jinglaahnjo.

1. Jek gang dalaahnjo.

2. Go touhjeung jinglaahnjo.

3. Fung gwahouhseun jingsapjo.

k. Tiuh sSsih jingwaaihjo.

3. Go gwaihtung jinglaahnjo.

6. Fung dihnbou jlngchaauhjo.
The cablegram got wrinkled.

7. Go dihnwa ditwaaihjo.
The telephone dropped and
got out of order.

8. Jeun yeuhkseui dalaahnjo.
The bottle of [iiquid]
medicine broke.
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T: The watch has been broken.

S: Somebody broke the watch.
[The watch was broken by
someone.]

1. Jek gang bei yahn dalaahnjo.

2. Go touhjeung bei yahn jing-
laahnjo.

3. Fung gwahouhseun bei yahn
jingsapjo.

k. Tiuh sosih bei yahn jing-
waaihjo.

5. Go gwaihtung bei yahn
jinglaahnjo.

6. Fung dihnbou bei yahn jing
chaauhjo.

7. Go dihnwa bei yahn ditwaaih-
i'o.

8. Jeun yeuhkseui bei yahn
dalaahnjo.
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( jeun = bottle having a
stopper ;

( yeuhkseui = liquid
medicine

9. Jeun yeuhkyun douse jo. 9. Jeun yeuhkyun bei yahn
The bottle of pills spilled. dousejo.
( yeuhkyun =

medicine in pill form )

*f. Transformation Drill

T Meihgwok Lihngsih-
gwun leih nidouh
hou kahn je.
/mouh gei yuhn je/

Meihgwok Lihngsih-
gwun leih nidouh
mouh gei yuhn je.

T: The American Consulate is
quite near here, /not far/

S: The American Consulate 1b not
far from here.

1. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh mouh gei yuhn je.

/hou yuhn ga/

2. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh hou yuhn ga.
/hou kahn je/

3. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh hou kahn je.
/dou gei yuhn ga/

*t. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh dou gei yuhn ga.
/mhhaih gei yuhn je/

5. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun^leih_
nidouh mhhaih gei yuhn je.
/dou mhsyun hou kahn ga/

6. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun^ leih
nidouh dou mhsyun hou kahn
ga. /dou mhsyundak yuhn ge/

1. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh hou yuhn ga.

2. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh hou kahn je.

3. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh dou gei yuhn ga.

4. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh mhhaih gei yuhn je.

5. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh dou mhsyun hou
kahn ga.

6. Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun leih
nidouh dou mhsyundak yuhn
ge.

Comment: Kahn is an adjective. It doesn't take an object:

Gaan ngahnhohng hou kahn je. = The bank is quite near.
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5. Response Drill

Ex: T: Neih gaan sejihlauh T: Is your office near the Bank
gahn mhgahn Jung- of China?
gwok Ngahnhohng a?
/yauhjingguk/

S: fthgahn—gahnjyuh S: No—it's near the post office,
yauhjingguk.

1. Go gaan jauga gahn mhgahn 1. fthgahn—gahnjyuh Faatgwok
Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun a? Lihngsihgwun.
/Faatgwok Lihngsihgwun/

2. Keuih gaan uk gahn mhgahn Gau- 2. fthgahn—gahnjyuh feigei-
luhng ylyun a? /feigei- cheuhng.
cheuhng/

3. Go gaan chaansat gahn mhgahn 3« fthgahn—gahnjyuh Heunggong
Junggwok Daaihhohk a? Daaihhohk.
/Heunggong Daaihhohk/

k. Gaan jaudim gahn mhgahn fei-
geicheuhng a? /ngahnhohng/

5. Saam houh basi jaahm gahn mhg&
ngahnhohng a? /gungsl/

6. Dihnbouguk gahn mhgahn Vlhng
On Gungsl a? /yauhjingguk/

7. Yahtbun Lihngsihgwun gahn
mhgahn neih ukkei a?
/Wohng Saang ukkei/

Comment: gahn( jyuh) is a transitive verb which takes an object
(VO)s

Keuih ngukkei gahnjyuh His home is near the
ngahnhohng. bank.

h. fthgahn—gahnjyuh ngahnhohng.

5. fthgahn—gahnjyuh gungsl.

6, fthgahn—gahnjyuh yauhjingguk.

7. fthgahn—gahnjyuh
ukkei.

Wohng Saang

6. Substitution Drill

Ex: 1. T: Mahnwah Jaudim T: How far is Mandarin Hotel
leih nidouh from here? /is (it) far?/
yauh gei yuhn
a? /yuhn mhyuhn/

S: Mahnwah Jaudim S: Is the Mandarin Hotel far from
leih nidouh yuhn here?
mhyuhn a?

2. T: Mahnwah Jaudim T: Is the Mandarin Hotel far
leih nidouh from here?
yuhn mhyuhn a?
/dihnbouguk/
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S: Mahnwah Jaudim S:

leih dihnbouguk
yuhn mhyuhn a?

1. Meihgwok Jaudim leih dihnbouguk
yuhn mhyuhn a?
/yauh geido go gaaib.au/

2. Meihgwok Jaudim leih dihnbouguk
yauh geido go gaaihau a?
/yauh geido go che jaahm/

3. Meihgwok Jaudim leih dihnbouguk
yauh geido go che jaahm a?
/yauhjingguk/

k. Meihgwok Jaudim leih yauhjingguk
yauh geido go che jaahm a?
/Houhwah Heiyun/

5. Houhwah Heiyun leih nldouh yauh
geido go che jaahm a?
/yauh gei yuhn/

6. Houhwah Heiyun leih nldouh yauh
gei yuhn a? /yuhn mhyuhn/

7. Houhwah Heiyun leih nldouh yuhn
mhyuhn a? /kahn rnhkahn/

Is the Mandarin Hotel far from
the telegraph office?

1. Meihgwok Jaudim leih dihnbou-
guk yauh geido go gaaihau
a?

2. Meihgwok Jaudim leih dihnbou-
guk yauh geido go che
jaahm a?

3. Meihgwok Jaudim leih yauh-
jingguk yauh geido go che
jaahm a?

k. Meihgwok Jaudim leih Houhwah
Heiyun yauh geido go che
jaahm a?

5. Houhwah Heiyun leih nldouh
yauh gei yuhn a?

6. Houhwah Heiyun leih nldouh
yuhn mhyuhn a?

7. Houhwah Heiyun leih nldouh
kahn rnhkahn a?

7. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Leuhng man taai T:

gwai.

S: Leuhng man syun S:

mhsyun gwai a?

1. Chat chek taai gou.

2. Gwongdungwa taai naahnhohk.

3. Gauluhng ylyun hou daaih.

k, Heunggong ukjou hou gwai.

5. Keuih ge behng hou ganyiu.
His illness is serious.

6. Keuih jyufaan hou kahnlihk.
Her cook is very hard-working.

7. Keuih ge jaineui hou lek.
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Two dollars is too expensive.

Is two dollars considered
expensive?

1. Chat chek syun mhsyun g6u a?

2. Gwongdungwa syun mhsyun
naahnhohk a?

3. Gauluhng ylyun syun mhsyun
daaih a?

Heunggong ukjou syun mhsyun
gwai a?

5. Keuih ge behng syun mhsyun
ganyiu a?

6. Keuih jyufaan syun mhsyun
kahnlihk a?

7. Keuih ge jaineui syun
mhsyun lek a?
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a. Teacher asks questions and cues students to give af firmatiT*
or negative responses, thus:

Neg: X mhsyun Adj .

Aff: X beigaau Adj. dl.

or X hou Adj .

Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh chocho dasyun T:

bun nguk ge.

S: Ngoh chocho dasyun S:

bun nguk ge , saumei
ji kyutdihng inhbun

ge je.

1. Ngoh chocho dasyun heui Toih-
waan ge.

2. Ngoh chocho dasyun heui leuih-
hahng ge.

3. Ngoh chocho da6yun yahp ylyun
ge.

k. Ngoh chocho dasyun wuih seun
ge.

5. Ngoh chocho dasyun somaaih
muhn ge.

6. Ngoh chocho dasyun sihk yeuhk
ge.

At first I planned to move
Chouse]

.

At first I planned to move,
but finally I decided not to.

1. Ngoh chocho dasyun heui
Toihwaan ge, saumei ji
kyutdihng mhheui ge je.

2. Ngoh chocho dasyun heui
leuihhahng ge, saumei ji
kyutdihng mhheui ge je.

3. Ngoh chocho dasyun yahp
yiyun ge, saumei ji
kyutdihng mhyahp ge je.

k. Ngoh chocho dasyun wuih
seun ge, saumei ji kyut-
dihng inwuih ge je.

5. Ngoh chocho dasyun somaaih
muhn ge, saumei ji kyut-
dihng mhso ge je.

6. Ngoh chocho da6yun sihk
yeuhk ge, saumei ji kyut-
dihng mhsihk ge je.

9. Substitution Drill: Repeat the f

the cues in object position.

1. Neih tauhtung yauh mouh faan
hohk a?
Having a headache, did you
go to school?

2. /tai yIsang/

522

i
sentence, then substitute

1. Neih tauhtung yauh mouh
faan hohk a?

2. Neih tauhtung yauh mouh
tai ylsang a?
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3. /sink yeuhk/ 3. Neih tauhtung yauh mouh sihk
yeuhk a?

k. /faan gung/ Neih tauhtung yauh mouh faan
gung a?

5. /faat siu/ 5' Neih tauhtung yauh mouh faat
siu a?

10. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence, then substitute the

cues in subject position.

1. Yiu neih dangjo gam noih,
janhaih mhhou yisi laak.
I feel terrible to have made
you wait so long.

1. Yiu neih dang jo gam noih,
janhaih mhhou yisi laak.

2. /yuhng gamdo chin/ 2. Yiu neih yuhng gamdo chin,
janhaih mhhou yisi laak.

3- /haahng gam yuhn/ 3. Yiu neih haahng gam yuhn,
janhaih mhhou yisi laak.

k. /wan gam noih/

•

4. Yiu neih wan jam noih,
janhaih mhhou yisi laak.

5. /gam jou heisan/ 5. Yiu neih gam jou heisan,
janhaih mhhou yisi laak.

6. /gam chih faan ukkei/ 6. Yiu neih gam chih faan
ukkei, janhaih mhhou yisi
laak.

11. Response Drill

Ex: T: Go gaan gungsl gahn- T:

jyuh bindouh ga?
/ngahnhohng/heiyun/

St Hai ngahnhohng tuhng S:

heiyun jigaan je.

1. Go gaan yauhjingguk gahnjyuh
bindouh ga? /gaaisih/mahtauh/

2. Go gaan nguk gahnjyuh bindouh
ga? /lihngsihgwun/chaansat/

3. Go gaan jaudim gahnjyuh bin-
douh_ga? /feigeicheuhng/
jauga/

What place is the department
store near? /bank/movie
theatre/

It's between the bank and the
movie theatre.

1. Hai gaaisih tuhng mahtauh
jigaan je.

2. Hai lihngsihgwun tuhng
chaansat jigaan je.

3. Hai fiigeicheuhng tuhng jau-
ga jigaan je.
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k. Meihgwok Jaudim gahnjyuh bln-

douh §a? /Meihgwok Llhng^-

sihgwun/Junggwok Ngahnhohng/

5. Mahnwah Jaudim gahnjyuh bln-
douh ga? /Txnsing^ Mahtauh/
Seuhnghoi Ngahnhohng/

k. Hai Meihgwok Lihngsihgwun
tuhng Junggwok Ngahnhohng
jlgaan je.

5. Hai Tlnsing Mahtauh tuhng
Seuhnghoi Ngahnhohng jlgaan
je.

12. Substitution Drill: Repeat the first sentence, then substitute the
cues in object position.

1. Yauh mahtauh dou heiyun ji -

gaan . yauh mouh basl jaahm a?
From the ferry [pier] to the
movie house is there a bus
stop between?
( yauh X dou X jlgaan =

between X and X )

2. /gaaislh/

3. /jauga/

k. /ngahnhohng/

5. /ylyun/

6. /che jaahm/

1. Yauh mahtauh dou heiyun
jlgaan, yauh mouh basl
jaahm a?

2. Yauh mahtauh dou heiyun
jlgaan yauh mouh gaaislh
a?

3. Yauh mahtauh dou heiyun
jlgaan yauh mouh jauga a?

k. Yauh mahtauh dou heiyun
jlgaan yauh mouh ngahn-
hohng a?

5. Yauh mahtauh dou heiyun
jlgaan yauh mouh ylyun a?

6. Yauh mahtauh dou heiyun
jlgaan yauh mouh che
jaahm a?

13. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Neih wan ngoh jouh
mat a?

S: Tauhsin neih wan
ngoh jouh mat a?

1. Haih mhhaih neih wan ngoh
laih a?
Were you looking for me?

T: What are you looking for me
about? (i.e., You're looking
for me—here I am—what is
it that you want?)

S: What were you looking for me
about a little while ago?

1. Tauhsin haih mhhaih neih
wan ngoh laih a?
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2. Bingo da dihnwa laih a?

Who phoned? or
Who's on the phone?
[dalaih = call in]

+ 3. Neih wah tauhtung, yihga hou-

faan meih a?
( return to good health .

get well )

You said you had a headache,
are you back to normal now?

k, Neih wah faatsiu, yihga hou-
faan meih a?

5. Neih wah behng jo, yihga hou-
faan meih a?

6. Neih wah yauh behng, yihga
houfaan meih a?

2. Tauhsin bingo da dihnwa
laih a?

3. Tauhsin neih wah tauhtung,
yihga houfaan meih a?

k. Tauhsin neih wah faatsiu,
yihga houfaan meih a?

5« Tauhsin neih wah behngjo,
yihga houfaan meih a?

6. Tauhsin neih wah yauh behng,
yihga houfaan meih a?

Ik. Conversation Drill

Ex: 1. A: Heui Houhwah Hei-
yun yuhn ih-
yuhn a? /shake/

B: fthyuhn— hou
kahn je.

A: Gahn(jyuh) bln-
douh a?
/Houhwah Jauga/

B: Gahnjyuh Houhwah
Jauga je.

2. A: Heui Meihgwok Jau-
dim yuhn mhyuhn
a? /nod/

1. A.

A: Is the Hoover Theatre far?

B: Not far—it's quite near.

A:

B:

B: Rou yuhn gal B:

A:A: Gahn(jyuh) bln-
douh a?
/Meihgwok Lihng-
sihgwun/

B: Gahnjyuh Meihgwok B:

Lihngsihgwun.

yauhjingguk ?

/shake/

What's it near? /Hoover Rest-
aurant/

It's near the Hoover Restaurant.

Is the Hilton Hotel far?

Quite far.

What's it near?
/American Consulate/

It's near the American Con-
sulate.

1. A. Heui yauhjingguk yuhn
mhyuhn a?
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B

A .?

B Tlnslng Mahtauh

2. A Gauluhng Ylyun....? /nod/

B

A ?

B feigeicheuhng

3. A Heunggong Daaihhohk....?
/shake/

3 • ••••••*•••••

A ?

B saam houh basi jaahm. . .

.

k. A dihnbouguk....? /shake/

B

A ?

B yauhjingguk

5. A .Vihng On Gungsl ?

/shake/

B

A ?

B wihng On Ngahnhohng. . .

.

6. A. Mahnwah Jaudim ?

/shake/

B

A ?

B Tinsing Mahtauh

B. flhyuhn, h6u kahn je.

A. Gahn(jyuh) blndouh a?

B. Gahnjyuh Tlnslng Mahtauh

2. A. Heui Gauluhng Ylyun yuhn-
mhyuhn a?

B. Hou yuhn gal

A. Gahn(jyuh) blndouh a?

B. Gahnjyuh feigeicheuhng.

3. A. Heui Heunggong Daaihhohk
yuhn ihyuhn a?

B. Plhyuhn, hou kahn je.

A. Gahn(jyuh) blndouh a?

B. Gahnjyuh saam houh basi
jaahm je.

k, A. Heui dihnbouguk yuhn
mhyuhn a?

B. Mhyuhn, hou kahn je.

A. ^ahn(jyuh) blndouh a?

B. Gahnjyuh yauhjingguk je.

5. A. Heui Wihng On Gungsi
yuhn mhyuhn a?

B. Mhyuhn, hou kahn je.

A. Gahn( jyuh) blndouh a?

B. Gahnjyuh Wihng On Ngahn-
hohng je.

6. A. Heui Mahnwah Jaudim
yuhn mhyuhn a?

B. Mhyuhn, hou kahn jl.

A. Gahn(jyuh) blndouh a?

B. Gahnjyuh Tlnslng Mahtauh
je.
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15. Question and Answer Drill

Ex: T: Yanwaih seungfung,
keuih mhlaihdak.

SI: Dimgaai keuih mh-
laih a?

S2: Keuih siungfung a
ma . (or: a mahT

a ma or a mah =

T: She has a cold, so she can't
come.

SI: Why isn't she coming?

S2: It's because she has a cold,
that's why.

'that's why' in a response sentence which gives explana-
tion of why something occurred a ma adds the conno-
tation (cheerfully without impatience) that the whole
thing is pretty obvious.

1. Yahwaih lohkyuh, keuih mhheui
yauhseui laak.

2. Yanwaih yauh behng, keuih mh-
faandak gung.

3. Yanwaih mouh chin, keuih
mhtaidak ylsang.

yiu yuhng touhjeung.

5. Gwai gwotauh soyih mhseung
maaih

.

6. Ga che waaihjo, soylh yiu
haahng louh.

7. flhgau sihgaan, soylh yiu choh
dlksl.

1. A. Dimgaai keuih mhheui
yauhseui a?

B. Lohkyuh a ma.

2. A. Dimgaai keuih mhfaan
gung a?

B. Keuih yauh behng a ma.

3. A. Dimgaai keuih mhtai yl-
sang a?

B. Keuih mouh chin a ma.

k. A. Dimgaai keuih yuhng touh-
jeung a?

B. Keuih mhsik chim meng a
ma.

5. A. Dimgaai mhseung maaih
a?

B. Gwai gwotauh a ma.

6. A. Dimgaai yiu haahng louh
a?

B. Ga che waaihjo a ma.

7. A. Dimgaai yiu choh dlksi
a?

B. fthgau sihgaan a ma.
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16. Expansion-Translation Drill

Ex: 1. T: Keuih behngjo gei T:

yaht. /already
well/

S: Keuih behngjo gei S:

yaht, ylhging
houfaansaai laak.

2. T: Keuih behngjo gei T:

yaht. /not yet/

S: Keuih behngjo gei S:

yaht, juhng meih
houfaan.

3. T: Keuih behngjo gei T:

yaht. /well
yet?/

S: Keuih behngjo gei S:

yaht, yihga
houfaan meih a?

He's been sick for a few days,
/already well/

He has been sick for a few days,
but he's OK now.

He's been sick for a few days,
/not yet/

He's been sick for a few days
and is still sick.

He's been sick for a few days,
/well yet?/

He's been sick a few days

—

is he well yet?

1. Neih tauhtungjo sehng go laih-
baai. /already well/

2. Ngoh faatsiujS leuhng saam
yaht. /not yet/

3. Keuih mhsyufuhkjo gei yaht.
/well yet?/

k. Keuih taaitaai seungfungjo
sehng go laihbaai.
/well yet?/

5. Keuih go jai behngjo sehng bun
go yuht. /not yet/

6. Keuih sihtau mhjingsahnjo
sehng yaht. /already well/

7. Ngoh ago sink jo sehng go
laihbaai yeuhk. /not yet/

1. Neih tauhtungjo sehng^go
laihbaai, yihging houfaan-
saai laak.

2. Ngoh faatsiujo leuhng saam
yaht, juhng meih houfaan.

3. Keuih mhsyufuhkjo gei yaht,
yihga houfaan meih a?

h. Keuih taaitaai seungfungjo
sehng go laihbaai, yihga
houfaan meih a?

5. Keuih go jai behngjo sehng
bun go yuht, juhng meih
houfaan.

6. Keuih sihtau mhjingsahnjo
sehng yaht, yihging hou-
faansaai laak.

7. Ngoh ago sihkjo sehng go
laihbaai yeuhk, juhng
meih houfaan.
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IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to vordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

1) chihn gei yaht = a few days ago

2) tauh = head

3) johngmaaih = hit

k) tung = hurt

5) yeuhk = medicine

hoi dl yeuhk = write a prescription

6) nap = pill, M for pill, grain of rice, grain of sand, etc.

7) Hou wah.= 'You're welcome'

8) Taaiji Douh = Prince Road

9) Wodalouh Douh = Waterloo Road

10) jl ma = that's all

11) Yauh sam. = It's kind of you to inquire

12) dahn = steam (a method of cooking)

13) tai dou mhtai neih = won't even come see you

Ik) Yauh sam.= It's kind of you to inquire.

15) daih yaht = the next day

16) mhhaih jauh laihjo nldouh loi = Wasn't it that I came herel
i.e., Didn't I just wind
up here! (exasperated)

1?) douh = degree (of temperature)

18) cheut yun = get out of the hospital

19) Slu yisi je. = It's just a little something. Polite response
to thanks for a gift.

20) wanmaaih = get together with

V. SAY IT IN CANTONESE

A. You say to the person sitting B. And he replies:
next to you:

1. Is the American Consulate 1. It's very near, (pointing:)
far from here? There! it's there.

2. Where is the telegraph office? 2. I'm not sure (mhchingcho)—
maybe it's near the post
office.
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3. Where is the post office?

k. le there a restaurant between
here and the Star Ferry pier?

5. Why didn't Miss Chan come
today?

6. What's the matter? Do you
have a headache?

7. He didn't come to work today
because he wasn' t feeling
well.

8. I hear one of the students
has been sick for several
days.

9. I'm feeling very well.

10. When you have a headache, do
to take a pill? (sihk)

11. When Miss Ma first studied
Cantonese she spoke very
haltingly.

12. Did you hear that Mr. Cheung
was hit by a car?

13. This watch sells for US$50.

—

would that be considered
expensive?

Ik. I hear you're planning to
move.

15. Wou^-d you please say that
last sentence again.

3. It's in the Central Dis-
trict, midway between
the Bank of China and the
Central Market.

k. Yes, plenty of them. What
kind of food do you want
to eat?

5« Because she has a cold.

6. I think I have a fever.

7. 0, so that's why—I thought
he had gone on a trip.

8. Yes, there was one who was
sick for a few days, but
he '8 already well.

9. What? Didn't you tell me
just a little while ago
that you were very
headache-y?

10. Sometimes I do and some-
times not.

11. Yes, but at the end she
spoke very fluently.

12. Is that so? Did he go into
the hospital?

13. 350 perhaps wouldn't be
considered expensive.

Ik. At first we planned to
move, but finally we
decided not to.

15. I said "Speak louder."

Vooabulary Checklist for Lesson 29

1. Sma? (or amah?) ss: Isn't that right?' sen. quest, suf. with the
force of checking an assumption

2. Sma. (or amah .) set that (obvious reason) is why.

3. behng n: illness
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VPsTit

5. bei CoV:

6. -chan VSuf:

7. chocho MA:

8. dltchan v:

Q f fl Q + 0 JJ Y1 Cf
;7 • loo booll^ v

:

10. faatslu VO:

1.1. • 1 uxigguiig VO:

1l t X U jr tfUXUv. VO:

13. gahn(.lyuh) PW v:

14. geulc n:

15. gwat n:

16. hai _X_ tuhng Y
jlgaan.

PhP:

1 7 Virvn fnon v s

lOt JtJUil LqUJ N/M:

1 Q 4 i nQCVI
••7« Jlgaan BP*

V •

ci* jonngcnan V i

22. kahn adj:

25. leih _X_ Prep:

24. mhsyufuhk adj:

25. Mouhl Ph:

n •

27. ngaihhira Aj:

28. saumei MA:

29. seungfung VO:

30. syuri v:

• UCLUXIS-LII MA:

• lyfctUIl b Ullg vjxi :

33. tong wohngjo VP:

34. tyuhn v:

35. yauh behng VO:

36. yauh X dou Y
jlgaan

PhF:

got sick

introduces the agent of an action, 'by

verb auf. injure, hurt, damage

at first, in the beginning

fall and hurt yourself j be dropped and get
hurt

happen

have a fever

leave work, get off from work

treat with medicine

near (followed by a placeword)

leg, foot

bone

between X and Y

get well, return to good health

bottle

between

bump into

injure by bumping [bump-injure]

near

(distance) from X

not feel well; i.e., feel sick

'Nothing special.' A response making light
of topic discussed.

girl, young woman

dangerous 5 danger

finally, in the end

have a cold, catch a cold

is considered; can be considered...;
counted as....

just a while ago

have a headache

scorched [iron-yellowed]

break (of bones and sticklike objeots)

be sick

between X and Y
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37. yeuhk n:

38. yeuhkseui n:

39. yeuhkyun n:

yiyun n:

kl. yiu v:

42. yuhn adj:

medicine

[liquid] medicine

pills

hospital

make, cause (someone to do something)

far
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I. BASIC CONVERSATION

A. Buildup ;

(lounger brother and elder sister
discuss an approaching typhoon)

Sailou

fung

yuht laih yuht Ad^

yuht laih yuht daaih

Wah, dl fung yuht laih yuht

daaih tin!

Dim cheut gaai a?

GSje

fungkauh

saam houh fungkauh

gwa saam houh fungkauh

Yihging gwa jo saam houh fungkauh

ge lo bo—

Neih juhng seung cheut gaai ah I

-ylhseuhng

hgh houh ylhseuhng

jyun fungkauh

Yuhgwo yat jyun ngh houh ylhseuhng,

waahkje jauh mouh che mouh syuhn

ge laak.

Sailou

Haih a.

ginmihn

hai mahtauh ginmihn

wind

getting more and more Ad j

getting bigger and bigger

Wow—the wind is getting stronger

all the time!

How can I go out?

typhoon signal

typhoon signal #3

hang up the #3 typhoon signal

They've already put up the Number

3 typhoon signal, for heaven's

sake—(protesting good

naturedly that her younger

brother shouldn't go out under

such circumstances.

You still plan to go out?

above . . . more than . .

.

(follows a number ex-

pression)

above the number five

(signal), higher than the

number 5 (signal)

change the typhoon signal

If it ot,c* goes higher than

Number 5 , then maybe there

won't be any buses or ferries.

That's right,

meet

meet at the ferry [pier]
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yeuk

yeukhou

ji

leuhng dim yatgogwat ji

leuhng dim bun

Daahnhaih ngoh tuhng Jeung Siuje

yeukhou leuhngdim yat go gwat

ji leuhng dim bun hai mahtiuh

ginnihn.

Yihga gei dim a?

Sailou

jaangdl

Jaangdl leuhng dim la.

Saje

goi

daihyaht

goi daihyaht

Neih dimgaai mhda dihnwa bei

keuih, giu keuih goi daihyaht

ne?

Sailou

hoslk

Hoslk keuih ngukkei mouh

dihnwa

—

tungji

mouh baahnfaat

Mouh baahnfaat tungji keuih.

Qaje

dafung

make an appointment

agree on the time and/or

place for an appointment

between

between 2:15 and 2:30

But I made an appointment to

meet Miss Cheung at the ferry

between 2:15 and 2:30

What time is it now?

almost, lacks a little

(precedes number phrase)

It's almost 2 o'clock.

change, alter

another day, another time

change it to another day

Why don't you phone her and

tell her to change it to

another day?

unfortunately; it is un-

fortunate ( + sentence)

Unfortunately her house doesn'

t

have a phone

—

communicate with

•There's no way;' 'Can't

do anything about it 1

There's no way to communicate

with her.

have a typhoon Chit-wind]
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yihga dagan fung

ngoh gu keuih mhcheutlaih

daaihkoi or daaihkoi

Yihga dagan fang, ngoh gu Jeung

Sluje daaihkoi dou mhcheutlaih

ge laak.

(The phone

Sailou

A, daaihkoi haih keuih dalaih

laak.

Gaje

Qam Juhng hou la—neih jauh

mhsai cheutheui la.

ylk

yauh ylk

deui, deuiyu

Qam ge tinhei cheutheui deui neih

taouh ylk ga.

there's r typhoon going on

now

guess, conjecture, hazard

a guess

I bet she won't come out

probably

There's a typhoon going on now

and I bet Miss Cheung probably

won't even come out.

rings:

)

Oh, that's probably her calling

now.

That's good—then you won't

have to go out.

benefit, profit

beneficial, good for you,

profitable

towards

Going out in such weather isn'

t

good for you.

B. Recapitulation ;

(Younger brother and elder sister
discuss an approaching typhoon)

Sailou

Wah, dl fung yuht laih yuht

daaih timi

Dim cheut gaai a?

GS.15

Ylhging gwajo saam houh fungkauh

ge lo bo

—

Wow—the wind is getting

stronger all the time!

How can I go out?

They've already put up the

Number 3 typhoon signal--

(as if to suggest that her

younger brother shouldn't go

out)
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Neih juhng seung cheut gaai

ah?

Yuhgwo yat jyun ngh houh

yihseuhng, waahkje jauh

mouh che mouh syuhn ge laak.

Sailou

Haih a.

Daahnhaih ngoh tuhng Jeung

Siuje yeukhou leuhng dim yat

go gwat ji leuhng dim bun

hai mahtauh ginmihn.

Tihga gei dim a?

Sailou

Jaangdl leuhng dim la.

Ga.1e

Neih dimgaai mhda dihnwa bei

keuih, giu keuih goi daihyaht

ne?

Sailou

Hoalk keuih ukkei mouh dihnwa

—

Mouh baahnfaat tungjl keuih.

Ga.je

Ylhga dagan fung, ngoh gu Jeung

Siuje daaihkoi dou mhcheut-

laih ge laak.

(The phone

Sailou

A, daaihkoi haih keuih dalaih

laak.

G5.1e

Gam juhng hou la—neih jauh

mhsai chlutheui la.

You still plan to go out?

If it once goes higher than

Number 5t then maybe there

won't be any buses or ferries.

That's right.

But I made an appointment to

meet Miss Cheung at the ferry

between 2:15 and 2:30*

What time ia it now?

It's almost 2 o'clock.

Why don't you phone her and tell

her to change it to another

day?

Unfortunately her house doesn't

have a phone.

There'e no way to communicate

with her.

Since there's a typhoon going

on now, I bet Miss Cheung

probably won't even go out.

rings:

)

Oh, that's probably her calling

now.

That's good—then you won't

have to go out.
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Gam ge tlnhei cheutheui deul Going out in such weather

neih mouh ylk ga. isn' t good for you.

II. NOTES

1. yuht yuht = more and more

There are several patterns formed with the double yuht:

a. yuht laih yuht Adjective * 'getting more and more Adjective '

Ext 1. Di fung yuht laih The wind is getting bigger and
yuht daaih timl biggerl (i.e., stronger and

stronger)

2. Keuih yuht laih yuht He's getting smarter all the
lek. time.

3. Keuih se jih_yuht His writing is better and better
laih yuht lek. all the time.

(See BC and Drill 1)

b. yuht Verb yuht Adjective = the more (or the longer) he Verbs .

the more Adjective it becomes.

Ex: Keuih yuht gong yuht The more (or the longer) he talks
lauhleih. the more fluent he gets.

(See Drill 2)

1 2
c. yuht Adjective yuht Adjective = the more (gr the longer)

Adjective
1

the more

Adjective .

Ex: Yuht faai yuht hou. The sooner (or the quicker)
the better.

2. yeuk , 'request an appointment,' 'make an appointment 1

yeuk is a performance verb, basically meaning 'to request an appoint-

ment.'

Ex: Ngoh seung yeuk go sihgaan. I want to make an appointment [ask
for a time], (said in making
doctor's appointment)

yeuk enters into performance-achievement compounds with -hou , 'satis-

factory , ' forming yeukhou ,
1 ask for and get , i.e. , 6et , an appointment .

•

Ex: Ngoh tuhng^keuih yeukhou I arranged with her to meet at

hai mahtauh ginmihn. the pier.

(See BC)
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3. deui » Obj Adj = towards) ' Obj is Adj/; i.e.,' is Adj. towards Ob

about ( about

for ( for

with J with

deui + Obj is a prepositional phrase which comes before the adjective

it forms a larger phrase with. In English equivalent sentences, the

prepositional phrase follows the adjective : 'good for Obj, ' 1 harmful to Obj

•satisfied with Obj,' 'clear about Obj , etc.'

s P S P

Ex: S deui + Obj Adj. S is Adj prep + Obj

Yauhseui deui neih hou yauh yik g a. Swimming is good for you.

(See BC and Drill 7)

The deui Obj pattern is a device for placing the object of the

adjective before the adjective in the sentence. With some adjectives

the object can either follow the adjective directly or precede it in a

ise. An example is:

S P

S (deui + Obj Adj (Obj)

1. Keuih

or

mhchingcho ni gihn sih bo.

2. Keuih deui ni gihn sih mhchingcho bo.

He's not

clear about

this matter.

With other adjectives the deui device is compulsory— there is no

other way to phrase the sentence. Examples are:

1. Gamyaht cheutheui deui
neih mouhyik ga.

2. Neih deui keuih mhhou ge.

Going out today is not good
for you.

You're not nice to him.

The deui + Object phrase occupies the same pre-verbal sentence

position as the Co-verb * Obj phrase, but deui as a preposition differs

from co-verbs in not taking a negative prefix.

Compare a negative co-verb sentence with a negative deui sentence:

Keuih mhtuhag ngoh heui. He's not going with me.

Keuih deui ngoh mhhou ga. He's not nice to me.
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k. lihn: as preposition = 'including ;
• 'and

lihn: as Verb = 'to include'

lihn is a word that belongs to more than one grammatical category.

It is primarily a preposition, but also is used as a verb,

a. lihn as a preposition

1) lihn(maaih) = 'including'

lihn(maaih) » Obj^preceding the body of a sentence "^including Obj.'

Ex: Lihn(raaaih) keuih, ngohdeih Including her, there are
yauh sahp go yahn. 10 of us.

(See Drill 4.1t.b)

2) lihn(maaih ) = 'and'

In another pattern, lihn(maaih ) joins two nouns in subject position

with the meaning 'and.'

Ex: Di syu lihn bat hahmbahlaahng The books and pencils
yiu yahgei man. together cost twenty-some

dollars.

(See Drill k.k)

3) lihn s 'even'

lihn can be translated as 'even' in negative sentences of the

pattern:

Lihn X (Subj) doufmh )v = 'even _X_ (Subj) /won't) do.

•mouh> <can't>
jneihj (etc. )

This pattern is a rearrangement of the SVO order of a negative

sentence for emphasis:

S (rah } V0 > Lihn 0, (S) dou fmh ) V.

j mouh > { mouh >

(jneih )
(jneih)

Examples below give first the normal SVO sentence, then the

rearranged sentence order of the lihn X dou mhV pattern:

1. Ngoh mouh chin tad' I don't have any money to

ylsang. see a doctor.

Lihn tai yisang ngoh [Even see doctor I don't have

dou mouh chin. money.] i.e.,
I don't even have money to see
the doctor. (I'm that hard up)

(See Drill 11)
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2. Ngoh mhslk gong yat
geui Yingmahn.

Lihn yat geui Yingmahn
ngoh dou mheik gong.

I can't speak one sentence
of English.

I can't speak even one
sentence of English.

(See Drill 11)

b. lihn as a verb.

lihn » 'include'

Ex: a. Lihnmhllhn(maaih) tipsl a?

b. Lihnmaaih ge la.

or
Lihn a.

c. Mhllhn.

1

Does that include the tip?

Yes, it does.

No, it doesn't.

5- £e lo bo s sen.suf ge/ga 'that's the way it is' + sen.suf lo bo

for good-natured protest.

Ex: 1. Yihging gwajo saam houh They've already raised the #3 typhoon
fungkauh ge lo bol

2. Ngoh sihkjo yeuhk ge
lo bo.

3. Sahp dim ge lo bol

signal, (response to addressee's
announcement that he's going out
into the typhoon. Implication is:

They've already put up the signal,
that's a fact; and you shouldn't
do as you intend)

I took my medicine— (implies nicely:
quit bugging me about it)

Ten o'clock! (you told me you were
going out at ten— you'd better get
going instead of sitting there)

(See BC and Drill 12)

6. . . . .1 e , .. dou . .

«

'Even though...., still....'

• Since only , still . . .
.

•

This is a double clause pattern, with the first clause a subordinate

clause of concession and the second the principal clause. The j£ indi-

cates that the concession is thought to be a small one.

Ex: Neih^goi leuhng dim bun je, Since you're only changing it to 2:30,

ngoh dou haihgonmhchit I still can't make it. or_ If you

ge bo. only changed it to 2:30, I still

couldn't make it.

(See Drill Ik)
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III. DRILLS

1. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Keuih hou laahn.

S: Keuih yuht laih
yuht laahn.

1. Keuih hou kahnlihk.
He's very hard-working.

2. Tinhei hou yiht.

3. Okjou hou gwai.

h. Keuih ge Gwongdungwa hou
lek.

5. Keuih hou yauhchin.

6. Keuih hou pa.

T: He's lazy.

S: He's getting lazier and lazier
all the tine, i.e., He's
getting increasingly lazy.

1. Keuih yuht laih yuht kahn-
lihk.
He works harder and harder
everyday.

2. Tinhei yuht laih yuht yiht.

3. Okjou yuht laih yuht gwai.

h. Keuih ge Gwongdungwa yuht
laih yuht lek.

5. Keuih yuht laih yuht yauh-
chin.

6. Keuih yuht laih yuht pa.

2. Substitution Drill

Ex: T: Yuht gong yuht faai.
/lauhleih/

S: Yuht gong yuht
lauhleih.

1. Yuht choh yuht dung, /guih/

2. Yuht sihk yuht hou meih.
/touhngoh/
The more you eat the better
it tastes.

3. Yuht hohk yuht maahn.
/leuhnjeuhn/

k. Yuht gong yuht daaihseng.
/lauhleih/

5. Yuht yam yuht genghot.
/hou meih/

6. Yuht tai yuht mhchingcho.
/ngaahnfan/
The longer I read the
fuzzier it seems.

T: The more he talks the faster
it gets, /fluent/

S: The more he talks, the more
fluent it gets.

1. Yuht choh yuht guih.

2. Yuht sihk yuht touhngoh.

3. Yuht hohk yuht leuhnjeuhn.

k. Yuht gong yuht lauhleih.

5. Yuht yam yuht hou meih.

6. Yuht tai yuht ngaahnfan.
The longer I read the
sleepier I get.

*1
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3. Substitution Drill: Repeat the

directed.

1. Ngoh gu keuih yatdihng
mhlaih.
I guess he's not coming.

2. /ylhwaih/

3. /wah/

k. /gokdak/

5. /pa/

6. /tengginwah/

sentence, then substitute as

1. Ngoh gu keuih yatdihng
mhlaih.

2. Ngoh ylhwaih keuih yatdihng
mhlaih.

3. Ngoh wah keuih yatdihng
mhlaih.

k. Ngoh gokdak keuih yatdihng
mhlaih.

5. Ngoh pa keuih yatdihng mhlaih

6. Ngoh tengginwah keuih yat-
dihng mhlaih.

k. Expansion Drill

1. a. gau dim ji ngh dim.

b. jiujou gau dim ji hahjau
ngh dim.

c. Muih yaht jiujou gau dim
ji hahjau ngh dim.

d. Muih yaht jiujou gau dim
ji hahjau ngh dim dou
hai sejihlauh.

+ 2. a. fai .

+ b. hohk fai .

c. bei hohk fai.

d. mhsai bei hohk fai.

e. sai mhsai bei hohk fai a?

f. Hohk Gwongdungwa, sai
mhsai bei hohk fai a?

g. Hai Meihgwok Lihnjsihjwun
hohk Gwongdungwa, sai
mhsai bei hohk fai a?

3. a. Bunloih heui Toihwaan.

342

1. a. 9 o'clock to 5 o'clock.

b. 9 in the morning to 5 in
the afternoon.

c. Everyday from 9 in the
morning to 5 in the
afternoon.

d. (I'm) at the office
everyday from 9 in the
morning to 5 in the
afternoon.

2. a. fee, fare, expenses .

b. school fees, tuition .

c. pay tuition.

d. don't need to pay tuition.

e. do you have to pay
tuition?

f . Do you have to pay
tuition to study Can-
tonese?

g. Do you have to pay
tuition to study Can-
tonese at the American
Consulate?

3. a. Originally , (we) were
going to Taiwan.
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b. Bunloih dasyun heui Toihwaan

Ngohdeih bunloih dasyun
heui Toihwaan.

d.

b. Originally, (we) planned
to go to Taiwan.

c. We originally planned to
go to Taiwan.

d. We originally, in the
beginning, planned to
go to Taiwan.

e. We orginally, in the
beginning, planned to
go to Taiwan, but now
we can't go.

bunloih 'originally,' carries the implication that
the outcome was different from original intention:
'originally planned X , however Y instead.

Ngohdeih chocho bunloih
dasyun heui Toihwaan.

Ngohdeih chocho bunloih
dasyun heui Toihwaan,
daahnhaih yihga mhheuidak.

Comment:

+ k. a.

5- a.

b.

lihnUaaih) dihnfai .

lihn(maaih ) =

including
dihnfai =

electricity fee

lihn(raaaih) dihnfai yiu
bei gei chin a?

seuifai lihn(maaih) dihn-
fai yiu bei gei chin a?

( seuifai =

water fee )

seuifai lihn(maaih) dihn-
fai hahmbahlaahng yiu
bei gei chin a?

Muih go yuht seuifai lihn-
(maaih) dihnfai hahmbahlaahng
yiu bei gei chin a?

yat houhji dou mouh.

lihn yat houhji dou mouh.

ngoh lihn yat houhji dou
mouh.

Ngoh janhaih lihn yat houhji
dou mouh.

Neih mhji ah? Ngoh janhaih
lihn yat houhji dou mouh
ga.

5. a. including the electricity
payment.

+ 6. a.

+ b.

dang

dihndang

b. how much is it including
electricity?

c. how much do you have to
pay for water and
electricity?

d. how much do you have to
pay altogether, for
water and electricity?

e. How much a month do you
pay for water and
electricity together?

5. a. don't have a single dime.

b. don't even have a single
dime.

c. I don't even have a sin-
gle dime.

d. I really don't even have
a single dime.

e. Don't you know? I really
don't have even a
single dime.

6. a. light, lamp

b. electric light

5^3
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+ c. .jaan dihndang
( jaan =

M for lamp )

d. go jaan dihndang.

e. syufong go jaan dihndang.

f. saanjo syufong go jaan
dihndang la.

g. Hou saanjo syufong go jaan
(dihn) dang la.

c. a lamp, a light

d. that lamp, light.

e. the lamp in the study.

f. please turn off the lamp
( or light) in the study.

g. You'd better turn off the
lamp (or light) in
the study, (said as a
suggestion, not as a
threat)

5. Alteration Dj\ill

Ex: T: Neih mhhaih wah, yiu T:

cheut gaai ge?

+ S: Neih_yauh_wah yiu S:

cheut gaai?

1. Neih mhhaih wah, seungfung
ge?

2. Neih mhhaih wah, gamyaht
hahjau mhsai ngoh laih ge?

3. Neih mhhaih wah, yihging
jyunjo baat houh fungkauh
ge?

k. Neih mhhaih wah, goi tingyaht
ge?

5. Neih mhhaih wah, yeukmhdou
keuih ge?

6. Neih mhhaih wah, mouh tungji
keuih ge?

7. Neih mhhaih wah, yauh baahn-
faat ge?

8. Neih mhhaih wah, dihndang
waaihjo ge?

9. Neih mhhaih wah, jaangdl
chat dim ge?

Didn't you say you had to go
out? (you see that he's still
here.

)

Didn' t you say you had to go
out? (i.e., you said... but
it's not so—what's up?)

1. Neih yauh wah seungfung?

2. Neih yauh^wah gamyaht hah-
jau mhsai ngoh laih?

3. Neih yauh wah yihging jyun-
jo baat houh fungkaauh?

k. Neih yauh wah goi tingyaht?

5- Neih yauh wah yeukmhdou
keuih?

6. Neih yauh wah mouh tungji
keuih?

7. Neih yauh wah yauh baahn-
faat?

8. Neih yauh wah dihndang
waaihjo?

9. Neih yauh wah jaangdl chat
dim?

544
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6. Transformation Drill

Ex: T: Keuih deui ni gihn T:

sin, mhchingcho bo.

S: Keuih deui ni gihn S:

sih ching mh-
chingcho a?

1. Neih deui keuih mhhou.
You're not nice to him.

2. Keuih deui ni gihn sih, yatdi
dou mhfuhjaak.

3. Keuih deui da^jih yatdi eheui-
meih dou mouh.
(She doesn't have the
slightest interest in
typing.)

t
deui X yauh cheuimeih

«

be interested in X .

k. Yauhseui deui neih hou yauh
ylk ga.

5. Yamjau deui neih mouh ylk
ga.

6. Tai syu deui neih ge behng
mhhou ga.

7. Keuih deui ni gihn sih hou
chingcho.

She's not very clear about
this.

Is she clear about this? (i.e.,
does she understand how it
works?)

1. Neih deui keuih hou mhhou a?

2. Keuih deui ni gihn sih fuh
mhfuhjaak a?

3. Keuih deui da jih yauh
mouh cheuimeih a?

k. Yauhseui deui ngoh yauh
mouh ylk a?

5. Yamjau deui ngoh yauh mouh
ylk a?

6. Tai syu deui ngoh ge behng
hou mhhou a?

7. Keuih deui ni gih sih chlng
mhchingcho a?

7. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Keuih mhjungyi da
jih ge.

S: Keuih deui da jih,
yatdi dou mhjungyi.

1. Keuih mhpa da fung ge.

2. Keuih mhpa roahma ge.

3. Keuih mhji ni gihn sih ge.

k. Keuih mhfuhjaak jaineui ge
hohk fai ge.

5. Keuih mhdaleih sailougo ge.

5^5

T: She doesn't like to type.

S: About typing—she doesn't like
it a bit.

1. Keuih deui da fung, yatdi
dou mhpa.

2. Keuih deui mahma, yatdi dou
mhpa.

3. Keuih deui ni gihn sih,
yatdi dou mhji.

k. Keuih deui jaineui ge hohk
fai, yatdi dou mhfuhjaak.

5. Keuih deui sailougo, yatdi
dou mhdaleih.
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6. Keuih mhslk da paai ge. 6. Keuih deui da paai, yatdl
dou mhslk.

8. Response Drill

Ex: T: Keuih muih go yuht
yiu bei sei sahp
man seui fai.

/*50/

-t- S: flh.jl . yiu bei ngh-
sahp man ga.

1. Keuih muih go_yuht yiu bei
baat sahp man hohk fai.

/$100/

2. Keuih muih yaht yiu bei ngh
go bun ngahnchin che fai.
/S7.50/

3. Keuih muih yaht yiu bei sei
houhji syuhn fai. /$50^/

If. Keuih muih go yuht yiu bei
baak ngh man dihn fai.

/8170/

5. Keuih muih saam go yuht yiu
bei baat shap man seui fai.
Sore than $100/

6. fi muih go yuht yiu bei
baak gei man yeuhk fai.

/$210/

T: His water bill is $^0 a month*

S: Not just (540)—it's $50.

1. fthji, yiu bei yat baak man
ga.

2. fthji, yiu bei chat go bun
ngahnchin ga.

3. fthjl, yiu bei ngh houhjl ga.

4. flhjl, yiu bei baak chat
man ga.

5. fthji, yiu bei baak gei man
ga.

6. fthjx, yiu bei yih baak yat
man ga.

9. Expansion Drill: _X_ ji _Y_ dou

Ex: T: Mouh sowaih ge. T:

/sahp man/yih sahp
man/

S: Sahp man ji yih sahp S:

man dou mouh so-
waih ge.

1. NgSh mhdakhaahn bo.
/chat dlm/sahp dim/

2. Ngoh hai Jungmahn daaihhohk
gaau syu. /1958 nihn/1966/

546

It doesn't make any difference.
/$10/$20/

Anything between $10 and $20
is OK.

1. Chat dim ji sahp dim ngoh
dou mhdakhaahn ge.

2. Yat_gau ngh baat nihn Ji
yat gau luhk luhk ngoh
dou hai Jungmahn daaihhohk
gaau syu ge.
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3. Ngoh mouh cheng gungyahn.
/gauhnln/yihga/

h. Ngoh mouh sihk faahn.
/kahmmaahn/gamjiu/

5. Ngoh meih gingwo keuih.
/chat yuht/sahp yuht/
I haven't seen him.

3. Gauhnln ji yihga ngoh dou
mouh cheng gungyahn ge.

*t. Kahmmahn ji gamjiu ngoh dou
mouh sihk faahn.

5. Chat yuht ji sahp yuht ngoh
dou meih gingwo keuih ge.
I didn't aee him from
July to October.

10. Expansion Drill: Expand with V -dakchit , 'time enough to V , ' or
mhV-dakchit, 'not enough time to V , ' according to
the pattern set by the example sentences.

3x: 1. T: Yihga mhhaih hou T: It's not very late now.
yeh je. /maaih/ /buy/

S: Yihga mhhaih hou
yeh ji, maaih-
dakchit ge.

2. T: Yihga gam yeh
laak. /maaih/

S: Yihga gam yeh
laak, mhmaaih-
dakchit ge laak.

S: It' 8 not very late now~
there's time to buy it.

T: It's so late now—, /buy/

S: It's so late now—there's not
time to buy it.

1. YihgS gam ngaan laak. /gon/ 1. Yihga gam ngaan laak, mh-
gondakchit ge la.

2. YihgS hou j6u. /jing/ 2. Yihga hou jou, jingdakchit

Yihga gam chih, mhjouhdak-
chit ge la.

3. YihgS gam chih. /jouh/ 3.

Yihga gam yeh laak. /da/ k. Yihga gam yeh laak, mhdadak-
chit ge la.

5. YihgS mhhaih hou yeh je. /sai/ 5. Yihga mhhaih hou yeh je,
saidakchit ge.

6. Yihga hou ngaan laak. /heui/ 6. Yihga hou ngaan laak, mh-
heuidakchit ge la.

7- Yihga mhhaih hou chih je.
/da/

7. Yihga_mhhaih hou chih je,
dadakchit ge.

3^7
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11. Alteration Drill

Ex: T: Keuih dak yat go
gungyahn.

S: Keuih lihn yat go
gungyahn dou mouh.

T: She has only one servant.

S: Not even one servant does
she have, or
She doesn't even have one
servant.

1. Keuih dak yat gihn san saam. 1. Keuih lihn yat gihn san
saam dou mouh.

2. Keuih dak yat go pahngyauh. 2. Keuih lihn yat go pahngyauh
dou mouh.

3. Keuih dak yat gauh faangaan. 3. Keuih lihn yat gauh faangaan
dou mouh.

k. Keuih dak yat houhji. k. Keuih lihn yat houhji dou
mouh.

5. Keuih dak yat jek bui. 5. Keuih lihn y£t jek bui dou
mouh.

12. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Ngoh damjo laak. T:

S: Ngoh yihging damjo S:

ge lo bo.

1. JyunjS chathouh fungkauh
laak.

2. Ngoh jaau faan chin bei keuih
laak.

3. Keuih sihkjo yeuhk laak.

4. Ngoh tungjijo keuih laak.

5. Ngoh fanfujo keuih laak.

6. Ngoh wuihjo seun bei keuih
laak.

I tossed it out.

I already tossed it out ,

(protesting, but friendly)

1. Yihging jyunjo chathouh
fungkauh ge lo bo.

2. Ngoh yihging jaau faan chin
bei keuih ge lo bo.

3. Keuih yihging sihkjo yeuhk
ge lo bo.

Ngoh yihging tungjijo keuih
ge lo bo.

5. Ngoh yihging fanfujo keuih
ge lo bo.

6. Ngoh yihging wuihjo seun bei
keuih ge lo bo.

548
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T: The bus is much too slow,
/taxi/

S: The bus is much too slow--
we'd better take a taxi.

13. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Basi maahn gwotauh.
/dlksi/

S: Basi maahn gwotauh,
batyuh choh diksi
ba laak.

1. Hauh ge yiht gwotauh.
/bohk ge/

2. Yauhseui dung gwotauh.
/tai hei/

3. Toihwaan yuhn gwotauh.
/Gwongjau/

h. Syun laaht tong laaht gwotauh.
/yiu yu tong/
order fish soup

5. Heiseui dung gwotauh. /gafe/

6. Naahragungyahn (ge yahngung)
gwai gwotauh. /cheng
neuihgungyahn/

1. Hauh ge yiht gwotauh, batyuh
jeuk bohk ge ba laak.

2. Yauhseui dung gwotauh,
batyuh tai hei ba laak,

3. Toihwaan yuhn gwotauh,
batyuh heui Gwongjau ba
laak.

h. Syun laaht ton^ laaht gwotauh,
batyuh yiu yu tong ba laak.

5. Heiseui dung gwotauh, batyuh
yam gafe ba laak.

6. Naahmgungyahn (ge yahngung)
gwai gwotauh, batyuh cheng
neuihgungyahn ba laak.

1^. Expansion Drill

Ex: T: Neih dang ngoh
je , . .

.

S: Neih dang ngoh je^

ngoh dou haih gon-
mhchit ge bo.

1. Neih g6i leuhng dim bun ji,...
Even if you would change it

to 2:30...

2. Neih tingyaht ji yiu je,...
Even though you don't need
it until tomorrow...

3. Neih go baan feigei ngh dim
bun ji hoi je,...

h, Keuihdeih garamaahn ji lain
je , . .

.

5^9

: Even though you would wait
for me , • .

.

: Even though you would wait
for me, I still can't make
it. (wouldn't have time to
do it.)

1. Neih goi leuhng dim bun je,
ngoh dou haih gonmhchit ge
bo.

2. Neih^ tingyaht ji yiu je,
ngoh dou haih gonmhchit
ge bo.

3. Neih go baan feigei ngh dim
bun ji hSi je, ngoh dou
haih gonmhchit ge bo.

h. Keuihdeih gammaahn ji laih
je, ngoh dou haih gon-
mhchit ge bo.
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5. Keuih kahmyaht tungji ngoh 5. Keuih kahmyaht tungji ngoh
je,... je, ngoh dou haih gon-

mhchit ge bo.

15. Expansion Drill: Expand with seuiyihn...., daahnhaih. »

.

Ex: T: Neih wah mouh ngaih-
him je, ngoh dou
haih pa ge.

S: Seuiyihn neih wah
mouh ngaihhlm je

1
daahnhaih ngoh dou
haih pa ge.

T: (Although) you say there's
no danger, I'm (still) afraid.

S: Although you say there's no
danger, I'm atill afraid.

1. Dihnsih waaihjo je, neih hoylh
teng sauyamgei a.

2. Yiu bei yat chin man jl, ngoh
dou gau chin ge.
Even though I had to spend
$1000, I still have some
money.

3* Keuih gokdak mhsyufuhk, keuih
juhng faan gung.

k. Jyunjo chat houh fungkauh,
ngoh juhng yiu faan gung.

1. Seuiyihn dihnsih waaihjo je,

daahnhaih neih hoylh teng
sauyamgei a.

2. Seuiyihn yiu bei yat chin
man je, daahnhaih ngoh
dou gau chin ge.

3. Seuiyihn keuih gokdak mh-
syufuhk

j
daahnhaih keuih

juhng faan gung.

k. Seuiyihn jyunjo chat houh
fungkauh, daahnhaih ngoh
juhng yiu faan gung.

5. Seuiyihn keuih ylhging git jo
fan, daahnhaih keuih juhng
yauh houdo neuihpahngyauh.

5. Keuih ylhging gitjo fan, keuih
juhng yauh houdo neuihpahng-
yauh.

6. Ngoh hou touhngoh, ngoh mhseung 6. Seuiyihn ngoh hou touhngoh,
sihk yeh. daahnhaih ngoh mhseung

sihk yeh.

16. Substitution Drill: Repeat the
then substitute as directed.

1. Ngoh nlpaai mhhai ngukkei.

2. /tauhsin/

3. /ngaamngaam/

4. /hou do sih dou/

350

sentence after the teacher,

1. Ngoh nlpaai mhhai ngukkei.

2. Ngoh tauhsin mhhai ngukkei.

3. Ngoh_ngaamngaam mhhai
ngukkei.

J+. Ngoh_hou do sih dou mhhai
ngukkei.
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5. /sihsih dou/ 5. Ngoh_sihsih dou mhhai
ngukkei.

6. /yauhsih/ 6. Ngoh yauhsih mhhai ngukkei.

7. /hou siu/ 7. Ngoh h6u slu mhhai ngukkei.

8. /gojan(slh) / 8. Ng6h gojan(sih) mhhai
( at thaT time ) ngukkei.

IV. CONVERSATIONS FOR LISTENING

(On tape. Refer to vordlist below as you listen.)

Unfamiliar terms, in order of occurrence:

9

10

11

12

13

lk

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

geicheuhng - feigeicheuhng - airport

gSi = feigei

cheuhng M for wind

hohnghung gungsl - airline company

(ng)ukjyu - landlord, landlady

woh - that's what he said.

saam fong » 3 bedrooms

leuhng teng » 2 sitting places—i.e., living room and dining
room. (Leuhng teng » haakteng + faahnteng)

dihndangdaain - light bulb

ji ma - that's all

seuidihnfai - water and electricity fees

fthwuih sau gwai « I wouldn't take too much from you [wouldn't-
take-expensive]

fongbihn - convenient

blujeun - standard , i.e., here: speaks like a Cantonese person

saangyi - commercial business

paai s send

yauh hingcheui - to be interested in

dSan sangyi - some business [dSan 'list,' M for saangyi]

Jam = discuss

Dung Naahm A - Southeast Asia

Yuhtnaahm - Vietnam

Mahloiha - Malaya

geiwuih = opportunity
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SAY IT IN CANTONESE:

A. You say to the person sitting next
to you:

1. That child is getting lazier and
lazier.

2. The more you speak Cantonese the

more fluent you become.

3. Didn't you say you were going to

bed? How come you're still up?

k. Where are you meeting Miss Ma?

5. His illness is getting more and
more dangerous.

6. How muoh tuition do you pay for
Cantonese Lessons?

7. I hear Mrs. Cheung made an
appointment to go to
Mrs. Chan's to play mahjong.

8. Does the rent include water and
electricity?

9. His wife is over 30.

10. Miss Wong doesn't have a phone--
how will I get in touch with
her?

11. I don't know anything about
playing mahjong.

12. Even if you taught me, I'd still
be stupid.

13. There's a typhoon coming.

Ik. Let's meet at the Hong Kong
University library after you
get off from work.

15, Is Mr. Lau responsible for this
matter?

B. And he replies:

1. That's what I say too.

2. The more I talk the worse it
is.

3. I went to bed but I couldn't
get to sleep.

k. At the library.

5. Unfortunately he doesn't
have the money to see a
doctor.

6. We don't have to pay tuition.

7. She originally planned to go
to Mrs. Chan's, but in the
end she went to Mrs. Lau's
for dinner.

8. It includes the water but
not electricity.

9. Not just (over 30) — she's
over *»-01

10. There's nothing you can do.

11. I'll teach you, OK?

12. You're too modest.

13. Is that so? Have they put
up the typhoon signal?

Ik. I have a terrible headache
today and I'm not going to
go to work.

15. No, he isn't.
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Vocabulary Checklist for Lesson 50

1. bunloih MA aHA: originally

2. daaihkoi or
daaihkoi

MAi probably

3. da. fung VO: have a typhoon Chit-wind]

k. daihyaht Ph. another day, another time (reduced from
daih yih yaht)

5. deui, deuiyu prep: towards, for, in regard to

6. deui...yauh cheuimeih Ph: be interested in

7. dihndang n: electric light, electric lamp

8 . dihnfai n: electricity expense

9. fai n: fees, expenses

10. fung n: wind

11. fungkauh n: typhoon signal

12. sre lo bo! S3

:

ge/ga 'that's the way it is'+ ss. lobo for
good natured protest

13. ginmihn VO: meet [see-face]

l't. goi v: change, alter

15. gu v: guess, conjecture, bet, hazard a guess

16. hoslk MA: unfortunately

17. jaan M: M for light or lamp

18. jaangdi adv: almost, lacks a little

19. A ji B Prep: between A and B
f
from A to B

20. linn (maaih) cv: including

21. linn. . .dou mh V PhF: not even, even

22. mhjl Ph: more than; not just...

23. Mouh baahnfaat. Ph: 'There's no way;' 'can't do anything about
it;' 'it can't be helped'

2k. Neih mhhaih wah...? Ph: Didn't you say...?

25. Neih yauh wah...? Ph: You said. ..(but it's not so; what's up?)

26. seuifai n: water expenses

27. tungji v: communicate (with)

28. Wah! Ex: Exclamation of awe

29. yauh ylk VO: benefit

30. yeuk v: make an appointment

31. yeukhou v: agree on the time and/or place for an
appointment
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32. X yihseuhng above X . more than X (follows nu-M
expression)

33. ylk ni benefit, profit

34. yuht lain yuht.^W. Pht getting more and more AH.

35. yuht...yuht.... Phs the more.... the more....
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IV. CONVERSATIONS FOB LISTENING

Lesson Sixteen

1. Two friends discuss what they did last Saturday:

A: Neih seuhng go laihbaai luhk heui blndouh waan a?

B: Tuhng ngoh taaitaai heui yauhseui. Neih ne?

A: Laihbaai luhk ngoh dou eeung heui yauhseui ge, daahnhaih ngoh

neuihpahngyauh wah mhheui. Soy^h ngohdeih heuijo da mohng kauh .

B: Hai blndouh da a?

A: Hai Bouwahn Douh kauhcheuhng . Neih hai godouh dagwo meih a?

B: Meih. Ngoh meih hai godouh dagwo. Hai blndouh ngoh dou ihjl.

A: Neih tlngyaht seung mhseung heui a? Ngoh daai neih heui a.

B: Tlngyaht ngoh mkdakhaahn. Daihyaht sin la.

1) waan s amuse oneself, general verb for leisure time

activity

2) eoyih therefore

3) da mohng kauh * play tennis

k) Bouwahn Douh * Bowen Road

5) kauh cheuhng * tennis court

6) daih yaht * daih (yih) yaht = another day

2. Discussing a trip to the Philippines:

A: Neih kahmyaht heuijo blndouh a? Ngoh da dihnwa seung wan neih heui

sihk ngaan. Neih beisyu wah neih heuijo Mahneihlaai , heui godouh

yauh meyeh sih a?

B: 0. Gungsl yauh dl sih yiu ngoh heui Feileuhtban . Hai go bihn

maaihjo leuhng baak gihn Feileuhtban aeutaaam.

A: Neih hai gobihn yauh oouh heui wan Wohng Bou-Jung a?
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B: Mouh. Ngoh hou seung heui wan keuih a, daahnhaih dou mhdakhaahn.

Hai godouh ngoh jihnghaih maaihjo di yeh bei ngoh taaitaai

tuhng sailougo ja.

A: Maaihjo di meyeh bei keuihdeih a? Yauh haih maaih gei gihn

Feileuhtban seutsaam a?

B: Mhhaih, ngoh tuhng ngoh taaitaai maaihjo go saudoi, gei leng ge.

Keuih hou jungyi a. Yauh maaihjc go bo bei go jai—maaihjo

go gungjai bei go neui.

A. 0, gam jauh hou la. Wei! Dang jahn yatchaih sihk ngaan a? Ngoh

tengginwah Daaih Douh Jung yauh gaan chaansat gei hou ge bo.

B: Hou a. Geidim a? Hai bindouh dang a?

A: Sahpyih dim daahp saam la, hou ma? Jauh hai neih gungsi lauhhah

ginmihn la.

B: Haih gam wah la. Sahpyih dim daahp saam ngoh hai godouh dang neih.

1) beisyu = secretary

2) Mahneihlaai - Manila

3) Feileuhtban = Philippines

k) gungjai = doll

5) Wei = Hey!; Say!; exclamation used to attract someone's

attention

6) yatchaih = together

7) gihmihn = meet

8) Haih gam wah la. =• We'll do it the way you say.

3. Two women friends meet on the street downtown:

Hon Taai : Jousahn Leih Taai, neih nipaai heui bindouh laih a?

Leih Taai: Mouh heui bindouh a. Ngoh nipaai dou hai ukkei jouh saam

—

hou mhdakhaahn.

Hoh Taai : Haih laak. Neih di jaineui yihga dim a?

Leih Taai: Gei hou. Keuihdeih Kahmyaht heuijo Gauluhng ngoh mahma

douh. A! Hoh Taai, neih tingyaht dak mhdakhaahn heui

Chahn Taai godouh da mahjeuk a?

1) Mouh heui bindouh = Haven't gone anywhere
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Hoh Taai : Oi Da mahjeuk ah. Dakhaahn, neih da dihnwa laih giu ngoh
la.

Laih Taai: Hou aak, sai mhsai n^oh ja che laih jip neih a?

Hoh Taai : Mhsai. Ngoh jidou dim heui Chahn Taai douh ge laak. Chahn
Taai ukkei hai wlhng Cn Gungsl haahng gwo dl, wihng 5n
Njahnhohng gaakleih a ma . Haih bo , keuih godouh jogan
ho mhhoylh paak che ga?

Leih Taai: Hoylh. Neih slnsaang tingyaht dak mhdakhaahn a?

Hoh Taai : Dakhaahn, yauh oeyeh sih ne?

Leih Taai: Ngoh slnsaang seun<^ cheng keuih heui yam chah.

Hoh Taai : Hou^ ngoh wah bei_keuih ji.^giu keuih hai sejihlauh dang
neih sineaang la. Hmm, ngoh yihga yiu heui Jungwaahn
Gaaisih maaih sung la.

Leih Taai: Hou. Joigin.

Hoh Taai : Joigin.

1) a ma = sen. suf. of response sentence, indicating
in a nice way: 'This is pretty obvious'

2) haih bo = here: by the way,...

3) maaih sung = buy groceries

Lesson Seventeen

1. An American and Cantonese in Hong Kong talk about travel in America:

A: Tengginwah neih hahgo laihbaai heui Meihgwok, haih mhhaih a?

B: Mouh cho, ngoh dasyun yahluhk houh heui, jlkhaih laihbaaisei.

A: Haih me? Neih yauh mouh heuigwo Meihgwok a?

B: Yauh, yat-gau-luhk-ngh nihn heuilaih.

A: Hai Meihgwok heuigwo blndl deihfSng a?

B: Ngoh heuigwo Saamfaahnslh tuhng Wahsihngdeuhn.

A: Neih yauh mouh chanchik hai go leuhng daat deihfong a?

B: Yauh, go leuhng daat deihfong, ngoh dou yauh chanchik hai douh.

A: Dou jo Wahsihngdeuhn, jiganyiu laih ngoh douh choh a.

B: Hou aak.

2. Telephone conversation about traveling:

A: Wei, rahgoi neih giu Wohng Saang teng dihnwa.

B: Hou, mhgoi dang jahn.

C: Wai, bin wai a?

A: Ngoh sing Chahn.

C: Ahl Chahn Saang, yauh matyeh sih a?
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A: Mouh, ngoh seung mahnhah neih, ji mhji Leih Gwong-luhng Slnsaang
geisih faanheui Meihgwok je?

C: 0! Keuih hah go laihbaaiyih faanheui, jlkhaih nl go yuht sahp baat
houh.

A: Gam, neih ji mhji keuih faanheui Meihgwok blndouh a?

C: Ngoh mhchingcho bo, tengginwah keuih faanheui Wahsihngdeuhn.

A: Haih me J Wohng Saang, neih dasgun geisih tuhng Wohng Taai heui
Saamfaahnslh taam keuih mahma a?

C: Ngohdeih dasyun hahgo yuht heui.

A*. Gam, neihdeih daai mhdaai dl jaineui heui a?

C: Ngohdeih hahchi Ji daai keuihdeih heui.

A: Haih le. Neih dl jaineui haih mhhaih dou hai Meihgwok cheutaai ga?

C: Haih, keuihdeih dou haih hai godouh cheutaai ge.

A: Ngoh heuigwo Meihgwok hou do chi, daahnhaih Saamfaahnslh tuhng
Wahsihngdsuhn ngoh juhng raeih heuigwo. Neihdeih faandouheui
jiganyiu bei go deihji ngoh ail

C: Hou aak. Ngoh yihga gong bei neih teng ain la.

A: Hou, dang ngoh lo ji bat laih ain.

1) Mouh = Nothing special

2) ji = (not until) then

3) go deihji = here: your address

3. Talking about a trip to Singapore:

A: Louh Wong , hou noih mouh gin. Heui blndouh laih a?

B: 0. Ngoh heui jo Sjnggabo , ngaamngaam seuhng go laihbaai Ji faanlaih.

A: Haih ml? Neih geisl heui ga?

B: Ngoh seuhng go yuht yihsahp houh heui ge.

A: Neih yauh mouh daai neih taaitaai tuhngmaaih dl sailougo heui a?

B: Jihnghaih tuhng ngoh taaitaai heui.^Dl sailougo heui jo Toihwaan
jyuh hai ngoh taaitaai ngukkei, keuihdeih kahmyaht ngaamngaaa
ji faanlaih.

1) Louh Wong = 'Old Wong' —Louh + surname is used as form of
address to a man by gooA frienda. (The tone
of the surname changes from low falling tone
to high rising tone.)

2) Singgabo = Singapore

3) ngaamngaam = just

k) ji = (only) then, (not until) then

5) tuhngmiaih = tuhng

6) Toihwaan <= Taiwan
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A: Neih yihchihn heuigwo Singgabo meih a?

B: 0, heuigwo la. Ngoh hai godouh cheutsai ge, batgwo ngoh taaitaai
yihchihn meih heuigwo. Neih ne?

A: Ngoh gauhnln daih yat chi heui. Yihga hai godouh ngoh yauh dl

saangyi . Cheutnln aaamyuht ngoh waahkje joi heui.

B: Neih taaitaai heui mhheui a?

A: Wah mhdihng a.^Seuhng chi^ngoh mouh daai keuih heui, bei keuih
jidou ngoh hai gobihn yauh go neuihpahngyauh. Ha. Ha. Ha.

B '• Ha. Ha....

1) yihchihn = previously

2) saangyi = (commercial) business

Lesson Eighteen

1. Street scene: two women gossip about recent events:

Wohng Taai: Jeung Taai, heui blndouh a?

Jeung Taai: Ngoh heui ngahnhohng lo chin. Neih ni?

Wohng Taai: Ngoh heui faangung. Tengginwah neih hahgo laihbaailuhk
yiu bun uk, haih shhaih a?

Jeung Taai: Haih. Ngoh seung bun heui Gauluhng jyuh.

Wohng Taai: Neih hai Heunggong jyuh jo mouh geinoi je. Jouh matyeh
yiu bun a?

Jeung Taai: Mouh , ngoh dl jaineui hai Oaaihluhk cheutjo laih, mhgau
deihfong jyuh.

Wohng Taai: 0. Neih dl jaineui hai Qwongjau cheutjo laih me?

Jeung Taai: Haih aak. Keuihdeih yihging daaihhohk bat yihp laak.
Yihga cheutlaih Heunggong jjyuh.^ dasyun heui Meihgwok
lauhhohk«Neih dl jaineui yauh mouh dasyun cheutheui a?

Wohng Taai: Yauh. Daahnhaih ngoh^jido bei go jai heuije. Neih dl
jaineui heui dou Meihgwok haih ihhaih hai chanchlk
douh jyuh a?

Jeung Taai: Hai, ngoh heimohng keuihdeih heui Wahsihngdeuhn. Gam,
jauh hoyih jyuh hai chanchlk ukkei laak.

Wohng Taai: Ngoh yihchihn dou yauh chanchlk hai Saamfaahnsih , yihga
bunjo heui Toihwaan hai Toihbak jyuh. Tengginwah godouh
houhou jyuh je, neih seung mhseung bun faanheui a?

Jeung Taai: Ngoh juhng meih kyutdihng. Yuhgwo yauh chin, jauh bun
faanheui.

Wohng Taai: Ngoh laih jo Heunggong jihauh jauh mhseung bun la. Jislu
juhng yiu dang yat nihn yihhauh joi dasyun laak.

1) Jouh matyeh = How come?

2) Mouh = 'Nothing special' A response making light
of topic discussed.
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Jeung Taai: Yihga sahpyat dim daahp aahp laak, ngoh yiu faan ukkei
slhk ngaanjau la, joigin.

Wdhng Taai: Joigin.

1) sibk ngaanjau = sibk ngaan = eat lunch

a) ngaanjau = 'noon'

2. Talking about schooldays:

A: Gamyaht geido houh a?

B: Gamyaht sahpsaam houh.

A: Yl—Gamyaht yauh go tuhnghohk gitfan bo. Ngoh yiu cheutheui maaih
dl yeh sung bei keuih.

B: Bindouh ge tuhnghohk a?

A: Keuih tuhng ngoh haih junghohk ge tuhnghohk. Ngohdeih yatchaih
batyihp ge.

B: Neih haih blnnihn batyihp ga?

A: Yat-gau-luhk-aaam nihn. Gojahnsih ngohdeih hai Oumun jyuh,

B: Ngoh yihchihn mhjidou neih hai Oumun jyuhgwo. Hai godouh jyuhjo
gei noi a?

A: Sahp gei nihn la. Ngoh hai godouh cheutsai ge. Junghohk batyihp
jihauh, j[i laih Heunggong duhk daaihhohk. Neih heuigwo Oumun
meih a?

B: Ngoh yihchihn heuigwo yat chi.

A: Ylhhauh yuhgwo yauh sihgaan ngoh faanheui gojahn, tuhng neih heui
waan a.

B: Hou aak.

1) tuhnghohk = schoolmate

2) junghohk = high school, middle school

3) yatchaih = together

*0 gojahnsih = at that time

5) sahpgei = more than ten [ten-several]

6) ji = (not until) then, (only) then

7) waan = play, amuse oneself, entertain, enjoy leisure time

Lesson Nineteen

1. A Hong Kong resident tells a new American resident about H.K. money
exchange.

Hongkongite: Jeung Saang, kyutdihngjo geisi heui maaih yeh meih a?

American : Ngoh dasyun gamyaht heui ge. Daahnhaih ngoh kahmyaht

mhgeidak heui ngahnhdhng wuhn Gongji. Gamyaht waahkje
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mhheuidak laak.

Hongkongite: Oh, nldouh dl daaih gungsl dou ysihng Meihgam waahkje
Yingbong ge. fthsai yatdihng bei Gongjl ga.

American : Haih me? Gam, yat man Meihgam jlkhaih gei chin Gongjl a?

Hongkongite: Yat go ngahnchln Meihgam jislu hoyih wuhn luhk man,
jido luhk go lihng ngh garaseuhngha la.

American : Hmm. . .Yuhgwo ngoh gamyaht heui maaih yeh, neih dak
mhdakhaahn tuhng ngoh yatchaih heui a?

Hongkongite: Dak! Neih seung geidim heui a?

American : Yatjan ngoh cheng neih heui sihk ngaanjau sin, yihnhauh
ji heui la.

Hongkongite: Hou aak. Dojeh sin la.

1) mhheuidak = can't go

a) -dak = 'can', 'able to', verb suffix (explain
in Lesson 20)

2) yat go ngahnchln = one dollar (Si. 00) (See L-21,
Ex. 8)

3) sihk ngaanjau = eat lunch

2. A telephone inquiry:

A: Wai.

B: Saam Hing Gungsl ah. flhgoi cheng Wohng Sing-Gwong Slnsaang teng
dihnwa.

A: Yihga juhng meih seuhng baan . Plhgoi neih bun go jungtauh joi da
lain la.

B: Hou, mhgoi.

(After half hour he calls again)

C: Wai, Saam Hing Gungsl.

B: flhgoi cheng Wohng Sing-Gw6ng Slnsaang teng dihnwa.

C: Wohng Saang heui jo Yahtbun bo. Bin wai wan keuih a?

B: 0. Ngoh sing Jeung. Keuih geisih faanlaih a?

C: V/ah mhdihng ga.

B: Hahgo yuht keuih daaihkoi faanlaih meih a?

C: Hahgo yuht yatdihng faanlaih ge la. Yauh raeyeh sih a?

B: Neih haih mhhaih keuih ge beisyu a?

C: Haih a.

1) seuhng baan = start work

2) daaihkoi = probably

3) beisyji = secretary
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B: «6hng Saan| leuhng go laihbaai jichihn tuhng ngoh gong wah yiu
maaih ngoh ga che. fthji keuih yihga juhng seung mhseung maaih
ne?

C: Keuih mouh tuhng ngoh gonggwo bo. Batgwo keuih seuhng go laihbaai
houchih yihging maaihjo ga laak. Rhji keuih juhng yiu mhyiu
maaih ne?

B: 0. Gam ah, dang keuih faan laih ngoh joi da dihnwa bei keuih la.
Mhgoisaai

.

C : Hou wah .

1) hou chih = it seems

2) Hou wah.= Equivalent to 'You're welcome* , 'Not at all',
Response to being thanked for a service.

3. Talking with a friend on the telephone:

A: Wei.

B: Wei. Chahn Waih-jung ah? Neih sihkjo maahn faahn meih? Heui mhheui
tai hei a?

A: Wohng Jit-Mihng a roah ? Tai hei ah, mhdak bo. Ngoh juhng yauh
houdo gungfo yiu jouh.

B: Ngoh taidou boujl wah Houh Wah Heiyun cheut hei mhcho_bo. Neih
yihga joi jouh leuhng go jungtauh gunjfo juhng gondakchit ga.

Ngoh Bin heui maaih fil . Gaudirajung hai heiyun muhnhau dang
neih la?

A: Mhdak. Ngohdeih juhng meih sihk faahn. Sihkyuhn faahn, duhkyuhn
syu jauh gonmhchit tai hei er;e la.

B: Gam ah. Hah chi sin lal Haih laak—Ngoh go dafojei ngaanmgaam
maaihjo yat go laihbaai, kahmyaht jauh mhginjo. fthjl yauh mouh
lauhdai hai neih ukkei ne? Neih yauh mouh taidou a?

A: Ngoh mouh taidou bo, dang ngoh mahnhah mahma. Ma, yauh mouh^
taidou Wohng Jit-Mihng go dafogei a? Keuih wah kahmyaht honahng
lauhdai hai nldouh.

1) a man? = 'isn't that right?' (being pretty sure it is)
cf. French 'n'est ce pas

2) gungfo = lessons, homework

3) gondakchit = can make it in time; there will be time to
do it

10 fei = ticket

5) -yuhn = finish a) sihkyuhn = finish eating

b) duhkyuhn = finish studying

6) gonmhchit = can't make it in time

7) ngaamngaam = just

8) lauhdai = leave behind

9) honahng = probably^
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C: Haih a. Hai neih gaan fong Jeung toi douh a aah.

A: Hii, Louh Wong—hai douh a. Ngoh tingyaht ningfaan bei neih a?

B: Hou, mhgoioaai. Qam, neih mhheui tai hei la ma?

A: fthheui la.

C: Waih-Jung, hoi faahn la. fthhou gong gam do la.

A: Louh Wong, haih gam ain la . tingyaht gin la.

B: Hou, tingyaht gin. fthhou mhgeidak ningfaan go dafogei bei ngoV> bo.

A: Oak la. Tingyaht gin la.

1) fong s room

2) a man = sen. ouf. for obviousness (see also Ll6,CL3 a ma )

3) Louh Wong s 'Old Wong' term of address used as form of
address to a man by good friends.

*0 hoi faahn = 'Dinner is ready'

5) Haih gam sin la = 'That's all for now'

<t. Talking about renting a house and buying furniture:

Wohng Taai: Tengginwah neih yiu wan uk. Wandou meih a?

Hoh Sluje : Haih a! Kahmyaht sinji wandou. Hai Neihdeun Douh.

Wohng Taai: Gei lau a?

Hoh Sluje : Saam lau. Ngoh tuhng neih heui taihah a?

(They arrive at the house)

Wohng Taai: A I Nl gaan uk hou ahcho bo! Yat go yuht gei chin jou a?

Hoh Sluje : Yat chin man, neih wah gwai mhgwai dl a?

Wohng Taai: Haih gamseuhngha la. Qam, neih dasyun geiaih bun laih a?

Hoh Sluje : Yihga Juhng meih jidou. Nl gaan uk meyeh dou mouh . dang
ngoh maaihjo dl gasl, yihnhauh ji bundak ga.

Wohng Taai: Ngaam laak, ngoh yauh go chanchlk haih maaih gasl ge,
neih seung mhseung heui godouh taihah ne?

Hoh Sluje : Hou aakl Yuhgwo neih yihga dakhaahn ,
jauh tuhnjr ngoh

yatchaih heui la"

Wohng Taai: Ngoh heui ja ga che laih, neih jauh hai nldouh dang
ngoh la!

Hoh Sluje : Janhaih mhgoisaai la.

Wohng Taai: Ahsai haakhei.

(They drive to the store)

Wohng Taai: A! dou laak. Ngohdeih hai nldouh paak che sin, yihnhauh
haahng gwo heui la.

1) meyeh dou mouh = doesn't have anything
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Hoh Sluje : Ni tou baahk slk ge gei leng bo! Batgwo luhk baak man
janh gwaidl lal A, luhk baak man jlkhaih chabatdo yat
baak man Meihgam ge la. Haih mhhaih a?

.Vohng Taai: Haih ge la. Neih jungyi, jauh maaihjo keuih la.

Hoh Siuje : (to the clerk) Hou lal Gam, tingyaht sungheui bei ngoh,
yihnhauh bei chin dak mhdak a?

Sih Tau : Dak. Mhgoi neih se go deihjl bei ngoh la.

Wohng Taai: Ngohdeih hoyih jau laak.

Sinsasag : Joigin, maahn maan haahng a.

Wohng Taai: Joigin.

Hoh Siuje : Joigin.
1) chabatdo = chamhdo

2) Maaihjo keuih la.= Buy it. (imperative—see L24,N
)

3) Maahn maan haahng = 'Walk slowly' — a polite
goodby form, said to person
leaving by person remaining

Lesson Twenty

1. Going to the airport:

A: Chengmahn neih, yauh nidouh dim heui feigei cheuhsg a?

B: Aiyf«, hou deuimhjyuh laak, ngoh mhchingcho bo. Yanwaih ngoh hai
Keunggong go bihn jyuh ge, ngoh mhhaih gei slk Gauluhng ni btb.a

dl louh ga.

A: Gam a, neih ji mhji ni tiuh louh yauh mouh basl gwo ge ne?

B: Mm.... nljogan dou tai rahdou yauh chejaahm, waahkje mouh laak.

A: Haih gam, dang ngoh wandou basi daap goj&n, ngoh pahngyauh choli

go baan feigei dou ylhging hoijo la.

B: Yuhnloih neih haih heui sung gei ga? Gam, neih choh dlksi heui la.

A: Gam, ngoh haahng gwo sesiu heui giu dlksi la. fthgoisaai bo.

B: H ou wah

.

1) louh = road

2) gwo = pass by

3) sung gei = see (someone) off on a plane

k) Hou wah = 'You're welcome*

2. At the train station:

A: Yl, yihga sinji daahp saam je, dimgaai baan foche yihging hoijo
ge la? Ngoh go biu mouh cho a? A, Slnsaang, chengmahn daahp bun
hoi go baan foche doujo meih a?

B: Sahp dim bun go baan che mhhaih yahtyaht dou hoi ga. Jihnghaih
laihbaailuhk tuhng laihbaaiyaht ji yauh ge ja.
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A: Haih bo. Ngoh dou mhgeidak tim. Chengmahn heui Satihn yiu daap
gei houh basi a?

B: Ngoh dou mhhaih gei chinn;ch6 bo, neih heui basi jaahra gobihn raahn-

hah la.

A: Hou, mhgoi.

(A^ goes to bus stop)

A: Chengmahn heui Satihn yiu daap gei houh basi a?

C: Sahp gau houh a la.

A: Hah yat baan basi daahp gei hoi a?

C: Daahp bun jauh hoi ge la.

A: Hou, mhgoi. 0--Heui Satihn ge chi gei noi hoi yat baan ga?

C: Bun go jungtauh yat baan.

A: Mhgoisaai.

1) Satihn = Shatin, a village in the New Territories of Hong
Kong

3. Two overseas Chinese students in Taiwan discuss going to Hong Kong:

Jeung Saang: Mah Siuje, neih geisih heui Heunggong a?

Mah Siuje : Ni go laihbaaiyaht, jlkhaih sahp houh.

Jeung Saang: Gam, neih dasyun hai Heunggong jyuh gei noi a?

Mah Siuje : Yat go laihbaai gamseuhngha la.

Jeung Saang: Ngoh dou yiu faanheui Heunggong taam ngoh bahba tuhng
tnahma. Ngoh nrnih nihn dou faanheui yat chi ga.

Mah Siuje : 0, neih geisi jau a?

Jeung Saang: Ngoh hah go laihbaaiyih jau, faandouheui Heunggong ngoh
da dihnwa wan neih a.

Mah Siuje : Hou aak, neih yiu daai ngoh heui dl hou waan ge deihfong
haahnghah ji dak ge bo.

Jeung Saang: Dak la. Nan, ngoh wandou neih jihauh, sin daai neih heui
choh laahmche, seuhngheui Saandeng taihah Heunggong
ge fungging . Yihnhauh tuhng ntiih heui haahnghah
gungsi a, maaihhah yeh a„ Qaia, hou mhhou a?

Mah Siuje : Hou, batgwo ngoh juhng seung pt/o hoi haahnghah, neih
sik thhsik louh a?

1) faandouheui = arrive aack

2) hou waan ge deihfong = fun places, amusing places

3) Nah = used to attract attention, cf. English
, • .

.

fungging = scenery

5) louh = road

a) sik louh = know the road; know your way around
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Jeung Saang: Mat mhalk a? Ngoh jyuh hai Gauluhng ge.

Mah Sluje : Gam, jauh ngaamsaai laak. Ngoh hou stung heui Sangaai
haahnghah tim bo.

Jeung Saang: Dak, yuh^wo gau sihgaan, ngoh jauh daai neih choh foche
heui Sangaai la.

Mah Sluje : Gam, mhgoisaai sin bo. A, yihga n§oh yiu heui^lo feigei
piu , joigin laak. Faandouheui Heunggong jiganyiu laih
wan ngoh a.

Jeung Saang: Dak ga la. Joigin.

1) Mat mhalk a? = What do you mean, not know?

2) piu = ticket

Lesson Twenty-one

1. Two women discuss taking their children swimming:

Leih Taai : Chahn Taai, jousahn, gamyaht gam dakhaahn a?

Chahn Taai: Haih a. Gamyaht mhsai faangung, daai dl sailougo cheut
laih haahnghah.

Leih Taai : Eh... gamyaht gei jiht bo. Neih ngaamngaam hai Toihwaan
faanlaih. Toihwaan yauh raouh nldouh gam yiht a?

Chahn Taai: Dou haih yatyeuhng gam yiht. Gamyaht gam yiht, ngoh hou
seung heui hoitaan yauhseui.

Leih Taai : Haih al Gam_yiht heui yauhseui jeui hou^ge laak. N^oh
gamyaht dou dakhaahn sahp dim jung ngoh ja ga che
tuhng dl sailougo laih jip neihdeih yatchaih heui a?
Hou mhhou a?

Chahn Taai: Hh, heui blndouh ne?

Leih Taai : Heui Chin Seui Waan la, hou mhhou a?

Chahn Taai: Hou aak. A, neih dl sailougo gihga gei daaih la. Ngoh
gei nihn meih gingwo keuihdeih laak.

Leih Taai : 01 Ngoh go jai chat seui, go neui dou ngh seui la.
Keuihdeih dou hou jungyi yauhseui ge.

Chahn Taai: A I Ngoh dou yiu maaih dl yen daaiheui ji dak ga. Deuiraihn
yauh jlu maaih. Dang ngoh heui maaih dl la.

Leih Taai : Hou aak. Dl sailougo ji jungyi sihk jlu ge laak. Gam,
ngoh yihga faanheui sin, sahp dim laih jip neihdeih la.

Chahn Taai: Hou, joigin.

Leih Taai : Joigon.

1) hoi taan = seaside

2) Chin Seui Waan = Repulse Bay [Shallow Water Bay]
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2. Two friends discuss where to go swimming:

A: Gamyaht hou yiht la.

B: Haih a. Gamyaht yihtgwo kahmyaht houdo.

A: Heui mhheui Chinseui Waan yauhseui a?

B: fthdak a. Ngoh yiu faangung. Tingyaht laihbaailuhk, mhsai faangung.
Tingyaht heui a.

A: Tingyaht ngoh mhdakhaahn. Laihbaai a.

B: Hou la. Daahnhaih ngoh wah Chinseui Waan mouh Chekchyuh gam hou
bo.

A: Ngoh wah leuhng douh dou yatyeuhng gam hou. Daap basi heui Chek-
chyuh taai noih, soylh dou haih heui Chinseui Waan fongbihn dl.

B: Hou la. Hou la. Gam, laihbaaiyaht ngohdeih heui Chinseui Waan la.

1) Chinseui Waan = Kepulse Bay [Shallow Water Bay] a beach
on the South Shore of Hong Kong island.

2) Chekchyuh = Stanley, a village and beach on the southeastern
tip of Hong Kon^ island.

3) taai = too

*0 fongbihn = convenient

3. Two friends talk about the marriage of a 3rd friend:

A: Neih ji mhjl a, Louh Leih gitjofan la bo.

B: Haih me! Tuhng bingo a?

A: Sing Wohng ge—gamnln sahpgau seui ja.

B: Meyeh wi? Mat Louh Leih daaih keuih sehng yihsahp seui ah

J

A: Haih a. Haih keuih hohksaang laih ge, Hai hohkhaauh haih jeui
leng jeui lek ga,

B: 0, Ngoh ^uhng vlhwaih neih wah keuih Louhdauh hai Heunggong haih
jeui yauh chin ge tim.

A: Aaa—flhhaih—batgwo keuihdeih dou hou yauh chin ga.

B: Wah haai . Wai, keuih Louhdauh juhng yauh mouh daihyih go neui ga?
Ha . Ha ....

1) Louh Leih = 'Old Lee'—Louh + surname is used as form of
address to a man by good friends.

2) mat = exclamation of surprise, Compare English 'Why' in
'Why he's a full 20 years older than shef

3) sehng yihsahp seui = a full 20 years

k) Louhdauh = father, equivalent to 'The Old Man*

5) yauh chin = rich, wealthy

6) Wah...haail = exclamation of awe and astonishment.
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Lesson Twenty-two

1. Mr. Cheung compliments his foreign friend Mr. Lee on his Cantonese:

Jeung Saang: Leih Saang j neih dl Gwongdungwa gongdak mhcho bo.
Hohkjo gei noih la?

Leih Saang : Neih gwojeung je. Ngoh tuhng ngoh taaitaai ngaamngaam
hohkjo saam go yuht. Yihga gongdak juhng hou leuhnjeuhn
ga.

Jeung Saang: 0! Neih taaitaai dou honk Gwongdungwa ahl

Leih Saang : Haih a. Ngohdeih leuhng go yatchaih hohk ge, batgwo ngoh
taaitaai hou kahnlihk, soyih keuih hohkdak hou faai.
Yinga gongdak bei ngoh lauhleih.

Jeung Saang: Neih janhaih taai him la. Neih gongdak gei hou a.

2. Two friends at the swimming pool:

Jeung Saang: Neih yauhdak gam lek, haih Ahhaih sinsih dou laih yauh-
seui ga?

Chahn Saang: Mhhaih sihsih dou yauh, ngoh bindouh yauh gam do sihgaan
a? Batgwo ngoh duhk siuhohk go^an jauh hou jungyi
yauhseui ge la. Neih yauhdak dou mhcho a I

Jeung Saang: Ngoh mhdak ge.

Chahn Saang: Wahl Yihging sahpyih din lah, ngohdeih seuhngbeui sihk
ngaanjau sin, hou ma?

Jeung Saang: Hou a!

1) siuhohk = elementary school

2) sihk ngaanjau = sihk ngaan = 'eat lunch'

3. Mr. Lee is driving his car with Mr. Wong as passenger:

Wohng: Neih ja che jadak mhcho bo.

Leih : Neih gwojeung je. Ngoh dou hou siu ja ge.

Wohng: Neih ago haih mhhaih nlpaai heisau hohk che a?

Leih : Haih. Keuih tuhng ngoh gaje yatchaih hohk.

Wohng: Hohkdak dim a?

Leih : Man made i la.

Wohng: Neih yauh mouh gaauhah keuihdeih a?

Leih : Mouh. Ngoh jihnghaih slk ja, mhslk gaau ga.

h. Miss Chan and Miss Ma talk about their younger sisters' progress in
school:

Chahn Siu-ylng: Neih saimui duhk syu meih a?

Mah Ngah-gwan : Gamnin ngaamngaam heisau duhk.

Chahn Siu-ylng: Duhkdak lek mhlek a?
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Hah Ngah-gwan : Dou gei lek, daahnhaih hou laahn.

Chahn Siu-ylng: Gam, keuih dl jih sedak leng mhleng a?

Mah Ngah-gwan : Hahmadei la. Mouh neih saimui sedak gam hou.

Chahn Siu-ylng: Neih gwojeung je.JCeuih yauheih sedak hou hou,
yauhsih dou sedak hou yaih ga.

Mah Ngah-gwan : Ngoh saimui yauh haih gam ge.

Lesson Twenty-three

1. Hotel, hotel guest and room boy

R: Sinsaang yauh aeyeh fanfu a?

Q: flhgoi ning do gei go saamga laih a. Ngoh yauh do gei gihn saam
yiu gwa.

R: 0, yiu gei do go a?

G: Sei go gau laak.

R: Hou, jauh lo laih.

(He returns with the clothes hangers)

R: Dl saamga hai douh. Juhng yauh meyeh fanfu a?

G: Haih la. Chiso mouh chijl, yauh mouh mouhgan tim.

R: Chi^l ngoh yatjahn ning laih la. Mouhgan yiu da^dihnwa bei
saisaambouh giu keuihdeih sunglaih. Batgwo ngoh gamjiu teng
keuihdeih wah daaih mouhgan yihging yuhng saai. Yiu ngaan
dl ji yauh.

G: Yihga yihging hahjau laak. Yatdihng yauh ge la.

1) saisaambouh = laundry department

2. Husband and wife:

Husband: Tingjiu mhsai jing jouchaan bei ngoh sihk laak.

Wife : Dlmgaai a?

Husband: Yanwaih gamjiu sihkjo jouchaan ji faan gung, gonmhchit daap
basi.

Wife : Gam, ngoh hoylh tingjiu joudl heisan jlng bei neih sihk ga.

Husband: Ahsai la. Neih fan-ngaandi la.

Wife : Mhganyiu. Neih seung gei dim sihk a?

Husband: Jou gwo gamjiu bun go jungtauh jauh dak laak.

Wife : Hou la. A, hou yeh ge la, neih fan meih a?

Husband: Ngoh juhng meih chungleuhng . Neih fan sin la.

1) fan ngaandi = sleep late, i.e., get up later (than
usual)

2) chungleuhng = take a bath, take a shower
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Wife : Chungleuhngfong mouh mouhgan ga, neih ning tiuh yahpheui ji
hou na.

Husband: Date la. Yauh mouh faangaan a?

Wife : Yauh.

1) chungleuhngfong = bathroom

3. Two women discuss servant problems:

Leih Taai : Yl, Chahn Taai, mat yiu neih jihgei laih tong saam a? Go
gungyahn ne?

Chahn Taai: Aih, mhhou gong la. A Sei chihnyaht ji wah ngoh ji, keuih
yiu faan Daaihluhk taam gaje, kahmyaht heui jo la.

Leih Taai : Gam dim dak ga ? Neih dlmgaai mhgiu keuih dang neih wandou
yahn ji heui a?

Chahn Taai: Ngoh dou haih gam wah ge laak. Daahnhaih keuih yatdihng
yiu kahmyaht jauh heui, Juhng wah jeui jou yiu hahgo
yuht ji faandaklaih tim bo.

Leih Taai : Aiya, neih jihgei yat go yan dim jouhdak gam do yeh ga?

Chahn Taai: Yat go yuht je, mhganyiu ge.

Leih Taai : Neih janhaih lek ga laak. Yeuhng yeuhng dou dak.

Chahn Taai: Ahhaih ge, yiu jouh jauh jouh ge je...Chohhah yam bui
chah sin la.

Leih Taai : fthsai haakhei la. Ngoh jauh jau ge laak.

1) mat - here: dlmgaai?

2) jihgei = yourself

3) Gam dim dak ga? = That way, how (is it) OK? i.e..
How could that be? How could
you allow such...

k) yeuhng yeuhng = everything

k. Elder brother, younger sister and servant:

Elder brother : Luhk je , ngoh gihn seutsaam hou laahttaat. Ahgoi
neih tuhng ngoh saijo keuih la.

0, neih gon mhgonjyuh yiu ga?

Yiu a, ngoh tingjiu jauh yiu jeuk faan hohk ge la.

Luhk je

Elder brother

Younger sister: A, Luhk je, ngoh jauh tiuh kwahn dou yiu sai. fthgoi
neih yatchaih lo heui a.

1) Luhk je = The family's name for the servant.
The Luhk part is taken from one of
the 3 characters in her name (may-
be Luhk Siuylng or Chahn Ngah-luhk)
and the je part means ' elder sis-
ter' .

2) gon = in a hurry; gon mhgonjyuh? = Are you in
a hurry?
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Luhk je : Hou, juhng yauh dl meyen yiu sai waahkje yiu tong ga?

Elder brother : Mmm. Haih laak. Nldouh juhng yauh tiuh fu, ngoh
kahmyaht jingchaauh jo. Neih dakhaahn gojan, mhgoi
neih tuhng ngoh tonghah keuih la.

Younger aiater: Luhk je a, luhk dim bun la. Ngoh tuhng Ago chat din
bun yiu heui tai da bo. Sihkdak faahn meih a?

Luhk je : Dak ge la. Taaitaai heui^o Hoh Taai ngukkei^da paai,
ngaamngaam da dlhnwa faanlaih wah mhsai dang keuih
aihk faahn. Neihdeih aihk ain la.

Younger slater: Qam, Ago faai dl la! flhhaih jauh gonmhchit ge la.

Elder brother : Hou, jauh lain.

1) sihkdak faahn meih? = Can we eat yet?

2) mhhaih = otherwise, if not,...

Lesson Twenty-four

1. Prospective tenant and landlady:

Prospective tenant: Neihdeih nldouh haih mhhaih yauh deihfdng jou a?

Landlady : Haih a. Cheng yahplaih taihah la. Cheng gwolaih
nlbihn la.

Prospective tenant: Hou, mhgoi.

Landlady : Nl gaan ayufong tuhng go gaan aeuihfong dou haih
jdu ge. Neih taihah ngaam mhngaam?

Prospective tenant: Mm, gaan ayufong dou gei daaihj go seuihfong yahp-
bihn juhng yauh chiso. Gei hou a. Neih yiu gei
chin go yuht ne?

Landlady : Sei baak man je. Daahnhaih yiu sin bei leuhng go
yuht jou bo.

Prospective tenant: Ahganyiu. Ngoh aeung taihah go chyuhfong—hai
blndouh a?

Landlady : Cheng yahpheui la. . .NgShdeih chyuhfong hou gon-
jehng ga.

Prospective tenant: Mmm, mhcho a, neihdeih yauh dlhnwa ga?

Landlady : Yauh. Neih dou hoyih yuhng ge.

Prospective tenant: Gam, dou gel fongblhn . Ngoh gammaahn daai ngoh
slnsaang laih taihah sin la.

1) gwolaih nlbihn = come over here

2) fongblhn = convenient

2. Mother and daugher discuss broken teapot:

Mother : Siu Mihng, mat jeung toigam do seui yan ga? Douse jo meyeh a?

1) mat + sentence = How come...?
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Siu Mihng: Dousejo dl chah l6h. Juhng dalaahnjo go chahwa tim bo.

Mother : Bingo gam mhslusam ne? Da laahnjo bin go chahwa a?

Slu Mihng: Haih A Yeh dalaahn ga. Houchoi haih gauh go go ja.

Mother : Gam.^dou viu maaihfaan do yat go hai douh ji dak ga. Yuh-
gwo mhmaaihfaan go san ge jauh rahgau yuhng ge laak.

Siu Mihng: Maaih go damhlaahn ge la.

1) A Yeh = Grandfather (on father's Bide)

2) hai douh = here: and have it here

3. Talk between a young lady and a household servant:

Sluje: A Sei, mhgoi neih tuhng ngoh chung wuh yiht chah lain la.
Ngoh hai kehlau nldouh a.

A Sei: Hou a. Siuj;e, juhng yauh meyeh fanfu ne?

Sluje: A, juhng yauh. fthgoi neih seuhngheui ngoh gaan fong lo tiuh
baak kwahn heui tong a. Ngoh leuhng dim bun yiu cheut gaai.
FaaidI bol Hhhaih jauh gonihchit ge la.

A Sei: Dak laak. Yihga sinji leuhng dim.^Yatdihng gondakchit bei neih
ge. Aiya! Bingo douse dx ngauhnaaih hai deihha a? Qam laaht-
taatl

Sluje: Ngoh dou mhji a. Faai dl yahpheui lo faai bou laih maatjo
keuih la.

A Sei: Sluje, houchlh wuih lohk yuh bo. Dangjan cheut gaai geidak
daai je a.

Sluje: Hou. Haih laak—dangjahn Chahn Taai da dihnwa laih, neih wah
keuih ji, ngoh gammaahn mhdakhaahn heui keuih ngukkei,
yanwaih ngoh yauh dl ganyiu sih yiu jouh.

A Sei: Jidou laak.

Sluje: Aiyal Ylhging leuhng dim yat go gwat laak, ngoh yiu wuhn saam
la. Tiuh kwahn tonghou meih a?

A Sei: Tonghou laak. Nah, tongdak leng mhleng a?

Sluje: Hhchol Ngoh yiu faaidl wuhn ji dak laak. fthgoi neih tuhng ngoh
ning nidi syu cheutheui jai hai ga che douh sin. Go saudoi
dou yatchaih lo heui la.

A Sei: Dak la.

1) ngoh gaan fong = my room

2) mhhaih = if not, otherwise

3) sinji = only

'*) gondakchit = there's enough time or You can make it or
If you hurry you'll make it.

5) deihha = floor

6) geidak = remember
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siuje: Dangjahn lohk yuh, jiganyiu geidak saan cheung a.

Lesson Twenty-five

1. Talking about how to keep awake:

A: Dimgaai gamjiu gam mouh jingsahn a?

B: Kahmmaahn yihtgwotaub , fanmhjeuhk, soyih gamjiu hou ngaahnfan.

A: Gam, wan di dungdungdei ge yen yamhah la. Ngoh sihsih ngaahnfan
dou jungyi yam dung ge yen ga.

B: Yauh meyeh dung yeh hou yam a?

A: Yam bui dung bejau la.

B: Mhdaki Yamjo juhng ngaahnfan timl

A: Heiseui la.

B: Ngoh ji pa yam heiseui ge laak, yamjo gokdak hou genghot ge.

A: Dung gafe yatdihng ngaam neih laak.

B: Hm, hou, ngoh gei jungyi gafe ge. Neih dou yam bui la.

A: Hou aakl

B: Gam, dang ngoh da dihnwa giu lauhhah sung seuhnglaih sin.

2. Two friends discuss Szechwanese food:

A: Neih haih mhhaih sihsih dou cheutheui sihk Seichyiin choi ga?

B: Haih a. Jouh mat a ?

A: Mouh , nl leuhng yaht ngoh yiu cheng haak. Seung sihah Seichyun
choi je. Yauh meyeh hou sihk ge, gaaisiuhhah la.

B: Aiya! Ngoh mhslk dl choi meng ge bo.

A: Gam, neih dim giu choi a?

B: Ngoh sihsih dou haih tuhng pahngyauh yatchaih heui ge. Chichi
douhaih keuih giu meyeh ngoh jauh sihk meyeh ge ja.

A: Gam, neih yat yeuhng dou mhgeidak me?

B: Ngoh jihnghaih geidak yauh jo tong syunsyundei, laahtlaatdei

,

giujouh syunlaaht tong , yauh yeuhng yu tihmtimdei, syunsyundei,
houhousihk ge, giujouh tohnRchou yu . Daihyihdl choi ngoh jauh
slk sihk mhslk gong laak.

1) Seichyun = Szechwan

2) Jouh mat a? = here: Why do you ask?

3) Mouh = Nothing special

k) chichi = every time

5) syunlaaht tong = pungent pepper soup

6) tohngchou yu = sweet and sour fish
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A: Gas, neih tuhng ngoh mahnhah neih go go pahngyauh a.

B: Dak, ngoh tingyaht faanlaih wah neih j£ la.

Lesson Twenty-Bix

1. Mrs. Wong and Mrs. Lee discuss Mrs. Lee's new job:

Wohng Taai: Tengginwah yauh gaan ngahnhohng bei hou gou sanseui
cheng neih bo! Haih mhhaih a?

Leih Taai : Haih a. Meihgwok Ngahnhohng cheng ngoh fuhjaak yat go
bouhfahn. Hah go yuht yat houh heisau seuhng gung ge
la.

Wohng Taai: Gam, neih heuijo faangung, bingo tuhng neih chau dl
sailougo a?

Leih Taai : Soylh ngoh yiu wan yahn lain tuhng ngoh chau keuihdeih.
Neih ho mhhoyih gaaisiuh go bei ngoh a?

Wohng Taai: Ngoh yiu mahnhah ngoh go gungyahn sinji dak. Neih dasyun
bei gei chin yahngung a?

Leih Taai : Yuhgwo wandou go yahn yauh gonjehng yauh kahnlihk ge,
jauh dodi chin dou mouh sowaih ge.

Wohng Taai: Yihga cheng gungyahn, jisiu dou yiu saaio baak lehng man
ge la.

Leih Taai : Haih a. Juhng mhhaih gam yih chengdakdou tin bo.

Wohng Taai: Ngoh tuhng neih mahn do gei go yahn la*

Leih Taai : Gam, mhgoi neih sin bo!

Wohng Taai: Hhsai haakhei.

1) chau = to take care (of children)

a) chaujai = baby amah

2. Mrs. Cheung calls the air conditioner repair company:

A: Heunggong Laahnghei Gungal a?

B: Haih a, meyeh sih ne?

A: Ngoh ukkei go laahnghei gei waaihjo. Ngoh chihnyaht yihging dagwo
dihnwa giu neih gungsl wan yahn laih tuhng ngoh jlng ge la.
Dlmgaai gam yaht juhng meih laih ga?

B: Yauh gam ge sih me? Cheng mahn neih haih blndouh ga?

A: Ngoh nxdouh haih Daaih Douh Jung yih yat baat houh, yih lau sing
Wohng ge.

B: Gam, neih go laahngheigei waaihjo meyeh a?

A: Go laahnghei gei hoi Jo hou noih dou mhdak laahng loh.

B; Hou la, ngoh yatjan giu yahn heui la.

A: FaaidI la, nlpaai gam yiht, mouh laahnghei hou naahn fandak jeuhk
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B: Dak la, gamyaht yatdihng tuhng neih jingfaanhou keuih la.

A: Haih le bo. Hhgoi neih.

3. Two young men run into each other on the street and decide to go
swimming:

A: Wai. Louh Jeung, heui yauh seui le.

B: Hou aak. Wan Hoh Siuje yatchaih heui a.

A: Bingo Hoh Siuje a?

B: Hai gungsl da jih gogo le.

A: 0—Gam, neih yihga da dihnwa bei keuih. Ngoh sin heui maaih yeh.
Yuhgwo mhhaih jauh gonmhchit leuhng dim go baan che ge la.

(Later:

)

A: Ei, dim a? Hoh siuje geisih cheut laih a?

B: Ha. Keuih hai ukkei digin paai. Keuih wah mhheui dak woh .

A: Meyeh wa? Ahheui ah. Ngoh dl yeh hahmbahlaahng dou maaihsaai la bo.

B: Wai, juhng yauh bingo neuihjai ukkei yauh dihnwa ga?

A: Leih siu-lihng la.

B: fthdak ge. Yihga keuih yatdihng .jouhgan gungfo . Keuih mahma mhwuih
bei keuih cheut laih ge.

A: A, Mah Gwai-fong haahnggan gwo laih. NgShdeih heui mahnhah keuih la.

B: Mah Siuje, dak mhdakhaahn a? Ngohdeih cheng neih heui yiuhaeui a?

M: A, Janhaih deuihmhjyuh laak. Ngoh pahngyauh hai Tlnslng Hahtauh
danggan ngoh. Gamyaht mhheuidak la. Daih yaht sin la. Joigin,

A&B: Joigin.

A: Gam, ngohdeih jihgei heui la. Ha—Ha—

.

1) wai = Hi! Heyt Say!

2) woh = sentence suffix, 'That's what she said*

3) neuihjai = young girl

*+) jouhgin gungfo = do homework, lessons

3) jihgei = ourselves, myself, himself, etc.
here: ourselves alone

Lesson Twenty-seven

1. Two friends discuss buying Japanese goods:

A: Dimgiai neih gam jungyi maaih Yahtbun yeh ga?

B: Yanwaih Yahtbun yeh jouhdak tuhng ldihlou ge cha mhdak geido ,

daahnhaih jauh pehng hou do la.

1) cha mhdak gei do = chamhdo * about the same; just a little
bit less good, [lacking not very much]
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A: Seuiyihn haih jingdak leng je, daahnhaih mhtuhng ge. Yahtbun yeh,
yuhng mouhgeinoih jauh laahn ge la.

B: fthgindakal Keihsaht yauhsih dl Yahtbun yeh juhng hou tim. Faan-

jing yauh dl yeh yuhng mouh gei noih jauh yiu wuhn san ge laak.
Maaih loihlou ge yuhn^dou gauh dou meih^laahn, damjo keuih yauh
mhhou, mhdam yauh mhhou tai, hou naahn ge.

A: Neih gongdak dou gei ngaam, daahnhaih deui^ngoh laih gong, ngoh
jauh maaih bundeih yeh dou mhmaaih Yahtbun ge laak.

B: Ha, neih go yahn janhaih a I

1) Ahgindak al = Not necessarilyl

2) Faanjing = anyway, besides,...

3) Neih go yahn janhaih a = You really are something!

2. Talking about the importance of male children:

Jeung Taai: Wohng Taai chihnyaht saangjo go neui bo. Neih ji mhji a?

Leih Siuje: Haih me? Neih_yihga gong ngoh ji ji ja. Gam, keuih yat-
dihng hou hoisam ge la?

Jeung Taai: Houchih wah mhhaih bo. Keuihdeih godouh dl yahn hou hei-
mohng saang go jai ga, yihga saangjo go neui, soylh
keuihdeih mhhaih gei jungyi loh.

Leih Siuje: Keihsaht jaineui yauh mat fanbiht a? Douhaih jihgei ge
sailougo je.

Jeung Taai: Leih Siuje, neih meih gitfan jauh mhji ge laak. Deuiyu
Junggwokyahn laih gong, dosou dou yihwaih mouh jai haih
hou daaih gihn sih ga.

Leih Siuje: Ngoh dou jidou. Daahnhaih Wohng Taai ni go batgwo haih
daih yat go sailougo je. fthsai gam meyeh ga?

Jeung Taai: Mouh cho. Batgwo yuhgwo daih yat go jauh haih jai jauh
hou houdo la ma.

Leih Siuje: Mat neih dou yauh gam ge seungfaat ge me?

Jeung Taai: Ngoh jihgei jauh mouh sowaih. Daahnhaih A Jeung jauh
hou chih Wohng Taai keuihdeih gam mhjungyi neui ga.

1) saangjo = gave birth (to)

2) hoisam = happy

3) jihgei ge = one's own, your own, etc.

•0 Hhsai gam meyeh ga? = No need to make such a big
thing of it?

5) seungfaat = idea, concept

6) A Jung = Mrs. Jeung' s husband

7) hou chih = similar to A similar to
(A Jeung is similar to Wohng Taai and
the others that way in not liking girls.)
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Leih Siuje: Haih mi? Gam, neihdeih yauh geido go jaineui a?

Jeung Taai: Ngohdeih juhng meih yauh sailougo.

Leih Siuje: Gam, neih daih yat go jiganyiu saang go jai ji dak bol

Jeung Taai: Ha-ha. Jeui hou haih gam la.

Lesson Twenty-eight

1. Delivering goods to the wrong address:

Jeung Taai: Matyeh sih a?

Fogei : Sung fo laih a.

Jeung Taai: Blndouh ga?

Fogei : Wihngi3r Gungsl ge.

Jeung Taai: wihngOn Gungsi sung yeh lai ? Ngoh mouh heui maaihgwo yeh
bo. Mmm, cheuihfei ngoh slnsaang maaih ge la.

Fogei : Bingo maaih dou hou la. Haih se neihdeih nldouh sau ge,
mhgoi neih chim meng sau jo keuih la.

Jeung Taai: Yauh mouh se haih meyeh laih ga?

Fogei : fthji bo. Ngoh mhalk Yingman ga, neih jihgei nlkheui tai
hah la

.

Jeung Taai: Yat tou buidip? Yat da mouhgan? fthchih bo . Ngohdeih Ahwuih
maaih nidi gam ge yeh ga.

Fogei : Gam, neih sau mhsau ga? Beijo chin geuloh bo.

Jeung Taai: Yuhgwo mhhaih ngohdeih maaih ge, beijo chin dou mhhaih
ngohdeih sau ga. Batyuh neih dang njoh i*a j iihnwa bei
ngoh slnsaang mahnhah haih mhhaih keuih (.-.,': a ga?

Fogei : Hou la, hou la, mhgoi neih faaidl la. Ngoh juhng yiu heui
hou do deihfong ga.

Jeung Taai: fihgoi dang yatjahn a.

Fogei : Jan aahfaahn ?

1) fo = goods

2) lai? = laih + rising intonation for surprise and
doubt.

3) nlkheui = ningheui

l+) mhchih bo = Not likely!

5) Jan mahfaahn = What a nuisance '.

2. Servant talks to housewife about opening a bank account:

A Jyu : Siu-Naai a, neih geisih heui ngahnhohng tuhngmaaih ngoh
heui, dak mhdak a?

1) A Jyu = servant's name

2) Siu Naai = term of address used by servant in the
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family addressing the housewife. The
term basically means 'wife of a son
of the head of the family but it is
not now restricted to that meaning.

Siu-Naai: Heui ngahnhohng neih dou mhslk louh me?

A Jyu : Louh jjauh^slk ge,_batgwo ngoh ihji jai chin yahpheui ylu
meyeh saujuhk je.

Siu Naai: Neih seung jai chin heui ngahnhohng ah? Hou yih je. Jiyiu
neih daai jihgei jeung sanfanjing heui hoi wuhb.au . chim
go meng jauh dak ge laak.

A Jyu : Aiya—Siu Naai, neih dou mhhaih mhji ngoh mhslk jih ge la.
ngoh meng dou mhslk chim gat

Siu Naai: Gam, yuhng touhjeung dou dak ge je.

A Jyu : Touhjeung dou dak ah? Gam, ngoh yauh a.

Siu Naai: Neih seung geieih heui a?

A Jyu : Mouh sowaih ge. Dakhaahn ji heui dou mhchih ga.

Siu Naai: Batyuh hahjau sihkyuhn faahn ji heui la. Ngahnhohng saaa
dim ji saan muhn ga.

A Jyu : Hou aak. Gam, ngoh heui jyu faahn ein la bo.

1) louh = road

2) hoi wuhhau = open an account

Lesson Twenty-uine

1; A rieJ \.n the doctor:

Leih : Chahn Ylsang.

Chahn Ylsang

Leih Siuje

A*, Leih Siuje, mat sih a?

Ngoh chihn gei yaht hai chyuhfong ditchan. go tauh
johngmaaih go syutgwaih douh, houchoi mouh mat sih.
Daahnhaih ni leuhng yaht ngoh gokdak hou tauhtung,
soyih ngoh laih taihah je.

Chahn Ylsang: Mmm, neih yihchihn yauh mouh gamyeung tunggwo ga?

Leih Siuje : Meih sigwo ga. Gam, ngoh sinji pa a.

Nlpaai fandakhou ma?Chahn Ylsang:

Leih Siuje : Fandak mhhaih gei hou loh. Hou yeh dou fanmhjeuhk,
juhng sehng maahn seng tim.

1) chihn gei yaht = a few days ago

2) tauh = head

3) johngmaalh = hit

k) tung = hurt
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Chahn Ylsang: Fandak mhhou dou wuih tauhtung ga. Gwoheui go bihn,
ngoh tuhng neih taihah la.

Leih siuje : Hou.

(The doctor finishes examining the patient:)

Leih Sluje : Dim a, ylsang?

Chahn Ylsang: Mouh mat sih ge, mhgau fan ge je. Ngoh hoi dl yeuhk
bei neih la. Nahj muih maahn sihk yat nap ji fan^
neih jauh wuih hou hou fan ge laak, yuhgwo gwo leuhng
saam yaht Juhng meih hou, Jauh joi laih tai la.

Leih Sluje : Hou, mhgoisaai la, Chahn Ylsang.

Chahn Ylsang: Hou wah.

1) yeuhk = medicine

hoi dl yeuhk = write a prescription

2) nap a pill, M for pill, grain of rice, grain of
sand, etc.

3) Hou wah » 'You're welcome'

2. Young lady goes to the hospital to visit her injured friend:

A: Slnsaang, cheng matin Gauluhng Ylyun hai blndouh a?

3: Gauluhng Ylyun ah. Ne, jauh hai Taaijl Douh tuhng Wodalouh Douh
jxgaan.

A: Yauh nldouh heui kahn mhkahn a?

B: 0—Leih nldouh mouh gei yuhn Je. Ne, gahnjyuh daihyih go che
jaahm godouh jauh haih laak.

A: Ahgoisaai.

(She arrives at her friend's room in the hospital:)

A: A, Slu-fong, mouh meyeh sih la ma?

C: Mouh, bei che johngchan jj ma . Hou houdo la. Yauh gam .

A: Johngchan blndouh a?

C: Ne, johngchan jek geuk loh.

A: Aiyah. Hai blndouh Johngchan a?

C: Jauh hai ngoh gungsl gaakleih.

A: Hahchi cheut gaai siusam dl la.

C: Jidou la.

1) Taaijl Douh = Prince Road

2) Wodalouh Douh = Waterloo Road

3) Jl ma = that's all

'*) Yauh sam = It's kind of you to inquire
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A: Nah. Ngoh daaijo dl gaitong laih. Yihga juhng yihtyitdei. YamjS
keuih sin la.

C: 0, ihgoi. Mmm. Dl gaitong hou leng a.

A: Haih a, ngoh dahnjo sehng yaht ga la.

C: Ha. Gam, ngoh hahchi yiu bei che jobng do gei chi ji dak.

A: He, hahchi ngoh tai dou mhtai neih a. Hou laak, ngoh yihga yiu
faanging laak. Tingyaht ji laih taam neih la.

C: Hou, mhgoisaai. Tingyaht geidak joi daai gaitong laih bei ngoh yam
a?

A: Hou la. Hou la. Joigin.

1) dahn = steam (a method of cooking)

2) tai dou mhtai neih = won' t even pome see you

3. Miss Lee visits a fellow worker, Mr. Lau, in the hospital:

A: Lauh Saang, dim a?

B: 0—Leih Siuje. Hou dl la. Yauh gam . Neih dim ji ngoh jyuh hai
yiyun ga?

A: Haih Louh Jeung gong bei ngoh teng ge. Daahnhaih keuih wah dou
mhji neih haih meyeh behng. Meyeh sih a?

B: Eh. Chocho jihnghaih yauh dl seungfung tuhngmaaih mhsyufuhk. Ngoh
yauh mouh h«ui tai ylsaang. Daih yaht jauh faat siu la. Saumei

—

mhhaih .jauh laih jo nldouh lo l

A: Gei do douh yiht a?

B: Kahmyaht juhng haih sa'ahgau douh a.

A: Aiyah. Mat gam ganyiu a. Ylsang dim wah a?

B: Gamyaht hou houdo la. Tauhsln ylsang jjoi bei jo dl yeuhkseui tuhng
yeuhkyun ngoh sihk. Keuih wah gwo leuhng yaht jauh hoylh chlut
yun .

A: 0, Gam, jauh hou la. Nah. Nidi chaang ngoh tuhng neih jaihou keuih
a.

B: Neih juhng gam haakhei. Janhaih dojehsaai.

A: Siu yisi je . Ngoh dou yiu jau la. Dang neih cheutjo yun, ngohdeih

1) Yauh sam = It's kind of you to inquire.

2) daih yaht = the next day

3) mhhaih jauh laihjo nldouh lol = Wasn't it that I came herei
i.e., Didn't I just wind
up herei (exasperated)

U) douh = degree (of temperature)

5) cheut yun = get out of the hospital

6) Siu yisi je. = It's just a little something. Polite response
to thanks for a gift.
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wanmaaih Louh Jeung yatchaih heui yam chah la.

B: Hou aak— Joigin.

A: Joigin.

1) wanmaaih = get together with

Lesson Thirty

1. An overdue plane:

Sailou: Fung dihnbou haih mhhaih sainrai dafaanlaih ga?

Ago : Haih a. Keuih wah gammaahn hai Yah tbun geicheuhng jaudim jyuh.
Yanwaih godouh dagan fung, feigei mhhoi. Ji faai dou yiu
tingyaht ji faandaklaih.

Sailou: Gam, ngohdeih mhji geisih heui jip gei ge lo bo.

Ago : Lihn keuih jihgei dou mhji geisih ji yauh feigei hoi, ngohdeih
yauh dim ji a?

Sailou: Gam, neih gu keuih wuih mhwuih joi da dihnbou faanlaih a?

Ago : Daaihkoi wuih ge. Cheuihfei gonmhchit la.

Sailou: Ai, ngoh janhaih pa Yahtbun nl cheuhng fung wuih yuht da
yoht daaih tim bo.

Ago : Dou ihganyiu ge. Jido hai^ Yahtbun jyuh do gei yaht je. Yauh
mhsai bei jaudim chin ge.

Sailou: Hat jyuh geicheuhng jaudim mhsai bei chin ge me?

Ago : Haih a, hohnghung gunggl fuhjaak ge ma.

Sailou: Haih ah? Hoslk dafung mhcheutdakheui haahng gaai mhhaih gei
hou ge bo.

1) geicheuhng feigeicheuhng * airport

2) gei = feigSi

3) cheuhng = M for wind

k) hohnghung gungsi = airline company

2. Renting a house:

A: Chahn Taai, neih mhhaih wah gamyaht heui tai uk ge? Dimgaai juhng
mhheui a?

B: Haih a. Ngoh bunloih tuhng uk.jyu yeukhou gamjiu sahp dim ginmihn
ge, daahnhaih ngaamngaam keuih giu yahn tungji ngoh wah hahjau
ji dakhaahn woh . Soyih hahjau ji heui la.

(That afternoon:)

Landlord: 0, Chahn Taaitaai. Cheng yahplaih a.

1) ukjyu = landlord, landlady

2) woh that's what he said.
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Chahn : fthgoi.

Landlord: Nldouh^ yauh saam fonĝ leuhng ting , chyuhfong hai hauhbihn.
Chiso tuhng chungleuhngfong hai nldouh. Kehlau hai chihn-
bihn. Deihfong mhcho ga.

Chahn : Mram. Yl, jaan dihndang waaihjo ge.

Landlord: Mouh. Mouh dihndangdaam ji_ma. Mouh waaihdou ge.

Chahn : Yat go yuht gei chin jou a?

Landlord: Luhk baak man ji. Hou pehng ga la.

Chahn : Lihn mhlihnmaaih seuidihnfai a?

Landlord: Lihnmaaih seuifai, daahnhaih mhlihn dihnfai. Chahn Taai
gokdak dim a?

Chahn : Deihfong dou gei hou, batgwo ukjou gwai dl la.

Landlord: Ah, Chahn Taai, Wohng Saang gaaisiuh laih ge. fthwuih aau
gwai ge la, nldouh yauh yauh dihnwa. Hou fongbihn ga.

Chahn : Pehngdl mhdak ah?

Landlord: Mouh baahnfaat la, yihging haih jeui pehng ge la.

Chahn : Gam, ngoh faanheui oahnhah ngoh slnaaang sin la, flhgoiaaai.

Landlord: Ahsai haakhei.

1) saam fong = 3 bedrooms

2) leuhng teng = 2 sitting places—i.e., living room and
dining room. (Leuhng teng = haakteng
+ faahnteng)

3) dihndangdaam = light bulb

>*) ii ma = that's all

5) seuidihnfai = water and electricity fees

6) Ahwuih sau gwai = I wouldn't take too much from you
[wouldn' t-take-expensive]

7) fongbihn = convenient

Mr. Brown tells hir> friend Mr. Cheung about his Cantonese course and
his plans for an upcoming trip:

A: Jeung Saang. Hou noih mouh gin bo. Gei hou ma?

B: Yl. Mat Baau Saang neih slk gong Gwongdungwa ga?

A: Haih a. Ngaamngaam hohk ge,

B: Haih me. Gongdak gam blujeun ge. Haih laak—-Baau Saang, neih
dlmgaai wuih heui hohk Gwongdungwa ga?

A: 6h. Yihga ngohdeih gungsl houdo saangyi yiu gong Gwongdungwa ji

1) blujeun = standard, i.e., here: speaks like a Cantonese
person

2) saangyi = commercial business
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dak. Soyih gungsl paai ngoh heui hohk.

B: Hohkjo gei noih a?

A: Luhk go yuht.

3: Gam, neih gokdak hohk Gwongdungwa naahn mhnaahn a?

A: fthwuih a. Ngoh deui Gwongdungwa hou yauh hingcheui . Batgwo heisau
hohk gojan, ngoh lihn yat yih saam jaangdi dou gong mhcheutlaih.
Daaihkoi hohkjo leuhng go yuht, jauh hou hou do la.

B: Ha. Baau Saang yihga teng neih gong dl Gwongdungwa yuht lain yuht
lauhleih.

A: Hah. Neih gwojeung je.

B: Haih laak—hah go laihbaai neih dak mhdakhaahn a? *auh daan aaangyi
ngoh seung yeuk neih cheutlaih jamhah .

A: 0. flhdak bo. Ngoh gungsi yiu paai ngoh heui Dung Naaha A taihah go
bihn ge eaangyi. Hauhyaht jauh yiu jau laak.

B: 6. Gam faai ah. Heui dl meyeh deihfong a?

A: Yuhtnaahm Singgabo, Mahloiha dou yiu heui—Bunloih seuhng go yuht
jauh yiu heui ge la, daahnhaih ngoh ngaamngaan hohkgan Gwongdung-
wa. Soyih yihga ji heui.

B: Ganij jauh ngaamsaai la. Hai go bihn neih jauh yaiih houdo geiwuih
gong Gwongdungwa ga.

A: Haih a. Nl go geiwuih hou mhcho ga. Mnn—Neih daan saangyi ngoh
wan Louh Lau yeuk go sihgaan tuhng neih jam a.

B: Hou aak. flhgoisaai bo. Hauh yaht ngoh yauh dl aih, daaihkoi ihheui-
dak sung neih feigii.

A: ftheai haakhei.

1) paai = send

2) yauh hingcheui = to be interested in

3) daan saangyi = some businese [daan = 'list,' M for saangyi]

k) jam = discuss

5) Dung Naahm A = Southeast Asia

6) Yuhtnaahm = VietNam

7) Mahloiha = Malaya

8) geiwuih = opportunity
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GRAMMATICAL INDEX

Numbers to the left of the period refer to

lesson numbers, and those to the right, to

page numbers.

a, suffix to members of series in

parallel construction, 19.72

addresses, larger units precede
smaller, 17.27

Adj, measurable, 21.128-30

amah? (vart ama) , interrogative sen. suf.
checking on an assumption: 'isn't
it?,' 29.313

amah , sen. suf. for obviousness, 29. 313,
327

Aux. verbs, wuih , 'likely to,' 24.199

batyuh . . ba laak . 'it would be
better to....', 28.290

bei, 'by', 29.312

bei, •compared to', in comparison
pattern, 21.126-127

beigaau . comparatively, in comparison
pattern, 21.127

bunloih. 'originally', 30.343

cheuihfei . 'unless,' 'only if,
28.289-90

cheuihjo. ...(ji ngoih), 'with

the exception of...', 28.1-2,
28.288-89

chlh . 'is similar to, resembles,' 27.265

comparison patterns, adjectives,
21.126-28; verbs, 22.152-153

daaih, 'big', used in reference to

years of age, 21.130

daih - M , contraction of daihyih M.

16"~"T

daihyih M . another (additional) M,
16*. 9

-dSk. Ysuf. 'can', 20.97; with per-
formance-achievement Verbs
Y-dSk

-

achievement . 'can perform-
achieve', 23.174-76; in VO phrase:
Y-dfik-0, 'can VO', 23.176

-dak- , in manner patterns, 22.150;
manner pattern used in adjec-
tival time phrases with jou,
ngaan . yeh i V-dak-jou - eat/ate
early, 23.177

dates, 17.27-29; larger units precede
smaller, 17.27; days of the week,

17.27; tfciestion-word formulas for
dates, 17.29; gei yuht? and bin
yuht? . 'what month?', 17.31; chart
for sections of the day, 23.177

deui. 'towards, about, for, with', 'in
regard to', in deui Obj Ad.1 phrase,
30.338

dim?, 'how', in manner patterns, 22.151

dimjung . hour, as post-verb time spent
word, 20.101

dosou. 'most 1
; 'mostly', as noun

modifier, 27.267; as adverb,
27.268

duplicated adjectives, Adj-ad.1-dei .l

a little bit Adj.", 25.223

duplicated M for TW, 'Eaoh and every',
20.99-100

duplicated Measures for indiv. Nouns,
•every N«, 27.267; 27.275

faaidl, 'quickly', in pre-verb and
post-verb position, 24.200

frequency words, 21.130
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gam, 'such*, as independent unit,
'such things,' 'in such a way',
26.246} 'this way', as modifier
of Verb this way, 26.246} as
modifier of noun, 'this kind of
H«, 26.246} substituting for TP
gam jouh . 'do/did it thus',

26.249-50; compared with gam,

•so', 26.247

gahn(jyuh). near, 29.516} compared
with kahn, near, 29.516

V-gan, 'V is going on', V.suf, calling
attention to action in progress,

26.245; position in directional
verb compounds, 26.245

ge lo bo . sen. suf ge/ga. 'that's the
way it is,' + sen. suf. lo bo for
good-natured protest, 30.540

ge, as. ge + rising intonation
connotes impatience, 19.88

gei? . which number (i.e., how much/
many?) and compared with gei .

•several', 18.53} before
measurable adjectives, 21.126

gojafan, When...., subordinate con-
junction, 18.47; as TW, 18.48

Gong.li . 'Hong Kong money', gramma-
tically a Noun, 19.86

-gwo, in comparison pattern: Adj-gwo,

•more Adj than', 21.126-27; in
comp. pattern for Verbs VdSk
Adjgwo ngoh, 22.152

gwo. another(as replacement), in
V-gwo(nu.) M pattern, *4.201

hai, from, interchangeable with yauh,
•from', 17.58

hai blndouh 7 - ge . 19.72-75} not
basically a past reference form,

19.73

-hauh, var of: jlhauh), after of
time, 20.18

-hou, V.suf. indicating satisfactory
conclusion of performance, 19.74

Hou ohoi....15 . 'At least it's lucky...,
24.200} 24.214

Hou V (0) (la) , an imperative formt

'do V,' 'hadn't you better V?',

25.224-25

jai, 'put, plaoe', 24.199-200

. ...1e. ...dSn.... 'Even though....,

still....', 30.540

.1eui-« jeui Adj - superlative degree,
21.128

jeung, ' take
' , in jeung 0. V-oomplement

pattern, 28.291; compared with
Mandarin ba construction, 28.291

.ilgSan . 'between', 29.514-15

ji (var:slnji) '(only) then', 19.72

ji-, Ji Adj superlative degree,
21.128

jlchlhn. before..., subordinate con-
junction, 18.47} as part of TW
phrase: Nu-M jlchlhn, 18.48

jlhauh. after..., subordinate conjunc-
tion, 18.47} as part of TW phrase:
Nu.M. jihauh, 18.48

. ngoih. 'outside of,' 'aside
from...', 26.5} 26.247

jlyiu.... jauh.... 'just have to...,
then....', 28.288

.llngsahn . energy} feel well, belongs
to two word classes: N and Adj.,

25.225

.ling, 'fix,' 'make', as first element
in performance-achievement verb
compound, 24.205

jiujlu. every morning, 23.178

-jo . verb suf. in time spent sentenoes
of past reference, 18.49} Vsuf in
imperative sentence, 'V-jo - 'get
V done', 25.176

jo. as adj suffix, end result of a
process, 24.201

iuhng. in comparison pattern, 21.128
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kahn , 'near', 29.316; compared with
gahn( jyuh ) . near, 29-.316

keihsaht . 'But actually. 27.268

la, sen.suf. for uncertainty; la for
change + raised intonation for
uncertainty , 17.29

la , ss in time spent sentence of
past reference, indicating
'up to now', 18.49-50

la . sen.suf. in imperative sen,

indicating friendly advice,
24.200

lain , 'for the purpose of 24.202;
24.211

lain , VP suffix, contradicting
stimulus sentence assertion
of action performed^ 16.

8

laih , sen.suf. in past reference
sentences: Movement Verb
phrase + laih » return from
having been away, 16. 8; 26.253

laihbaai . 'week', as 'Sunday', 17.28

leih . 'distance from', 29. 31

5

llhn( maaih ) , ' including ' , ' and
'

,

•even' 1 'to include', 30.339-40

lo bo , sen.suf. connotes good-natured
protest 27.268

loh, sst making a bid for sympathy,
25.224

mhhaih , as variant of yuhgwo mhhaih,
•otherwise' (QV), 25.225

mhtuhng . 'not alike', not used as Main
Verb in affirmat ive , 27 . 269

maahnmaahn , 'every evening', 23.178

Mandarin-Cantonese compared! Verbal

modifier to Sp-M-N, 20.103; taai,

'excessively,' 20.103; wuih,

•likely to,' 24.199.

386

Manner patterns . 22.150-53

Measures , voyage measures, 20.100

meih, 'not yet', in sentences of
future reference, 19.71

meih. ...jichihn . interchangeable with
.jiohihn clause without meih , 18.48

Meihgam, 'American money', grammatically
a Noun, 19.86

Mouh sqwaih ge . 'Whatever you say.
'

,

26.247-48

Moveable Adverbs , 18.48

muih, 'every', 'each', 20.99

(ng)aan, 'late (in the daytime)',
"23.177

noun modification . SV modifier to
~ SP-M-N in direct modification,

20.103

noun types , the VO-ge construction,
'one who VOs for an occupation',
26.247

number-measure expressions , with
fractions, partials, and ap-
proximate numbers, 20.97-98

numbers , fractions, 20.97-98; serial
numbers as approximate numbers,
20.98-99; approximate numbers:
sahpgei baaicgei . etc., 20.99

Paired Conjunctions , cheuihfei ...

.

jauh. . .

.

'Must..., in order
that...', 'unless..., then....'
23.3; cheuihfei.... .1i... 'Must

in order that...', 'unless
then...', 23.3; cheuihfei

. .., yuhgwo mhhaih 'must...,
otherwise..., 23.3; cheuihjo . . .

.

.juhng 28.288; cheuih.lo . . .

.

jauh..., 28.288-89; jlyiu ....
jauh..., 28.288; seuiyihn ....
daahnhaih . . . . 25.223; yanwaih .

soyih , 20.97; yat . . . . .jauh....
'as soon as..., then...', 28.290-91
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' Passive ' , construction in Cantonese,

29.312

Possesive modification , saimui
w/without ge/M, mui with ge/M,

22.154

Pronouns , pronoun object required
in imperative V-.lo . 23.176

Question-words used as non-questions
25.225-27

Questions negatively phrased , re-
sponses to, 16. 9; ordinary
denial, 16.17; spirited denial,
16.17.

sai, 'small', used in reference to

years of age, 21.150

sahpgei . as approximate number, 20.99

Sentence suffixes ; (see individual
entries) amah? . 29. 313; amah ,

29.313; ge lobo, 50.340j ££,
19.88; la, 17.29; la, 'up to

now', 1874*9-50; la, 'friendly
advice', 24.200; laih , 'contra-
diotory', 16.8; laih . 'return',

16.8; 26.253; lo bo, 27.268;

loh . 25.224; tm, 25.254

Sentence type , past reference with
TW focus » TW V-ge , 17.35

Sentence type . Time-spent sentences:
past reference with V-.io or
V-gwo . 18.49-50; sentence
position relative to other
post verbal expressions, 18.50-51

Sentence type , time-since sentences
18.51

seuiyihn .... daahnhaih. .

.

'although

still...', 25.223

seung . 'think of, past reference
verb forms, 16.11

seung. 'wish to', past reference
verb forms, 16.10

sin.ji (var:ji), '(only) then', 19.72

soylh . see yanwaih . soyih .

specifiers , muih , 20.99

superlative degree . 21.128

taai . 'excessively', 'too', 22.153

tim , sen.suf., indicates speaker
taken by surprise, 25.234

Timewords . 17.29

tuhng . 'to be alike, similar', not
used as V_in affirmative, 27.269

Verb suffixes , role in Cantonese,
16.6-7; role in Cantonese and
English compared, 16.7

Verb suffixes , (see individual entries)
-dak , -gan , -jo , -yuhn

Verbs . Class 1 verbs: partial dis-
tinction between past and non-
past forms, 16.4

Verbs . Class 2 verbs: no distinction
between past and non-past forms,

16.5

Verbs . Past reference: uninflected
verb to exprest general activity,
16.6

Verbs , role of verb suffixes in
Cantonese, l6.6

Verbs , verb forms for talking about
the past affirmative forms,

19.69

Verb forms for talking about the past
negative forms: mouh V and meih
V, 19.70
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Verbs , verb forme for talking about
the past, choice questions yauh
mouh V?, and T-.16. etc. meih .

19.70

Verbs. V-ge pattern, not necessarily
a pail reference form, 19.86

Verbs , mhV . as 'not willing to V
20.101-02

Verbs, absence of active-passive dis-

tinction* 22.151; 23.176; 29.312

Verbs , performance-achievement verb
compounds t 24.202-03; in sen-
tences of past reference, 24.202;
in sentences of customary action,
24.203; with dik, 'can' » V-
d&kAdj, 24.203

70-ge. 'one who does VO as occupation',
26.247

wuih . 'likely to', 24.199» in sentences
of past probability, 24.199; com-
pared with Mandarin hwei. 24.199

yanwaih . . . . aoyih..., 'Because...,
therefore, 20.97

yahnyahn . 'everybody', 27.267

yat . ommi88sion before Measure in a
muih phrase, 20.99

yat . Jauh . 'as soon as..., then
28.290-91

yauh 'have', in pivotal construction
with personal subject t S yauh
SVO. 23.178 ; as equating verb in
Tlmespent sentence, 20.102-03;
equating verb in measurable
adjective sentence, 21.130; 'to
have'; 'there is', as equating
verb in a leih, 'distance from'

sentence, 29.316

yauhdl, 'some', 27.266

yauhdl. .., yauhdl .... 'some...,
others....', 27.266

yeh. 'late (in the evening)', 23.177

yeuk . 'request, make. an appointment',
30.337

yihchlhn, 'previously,' 18.48

ylhhauh . 'afterwards' 18.48

ylh ngoih. same as .11 ngoih. (QV),
2672*47

yihwaih . 'to be under the impression',
25.223

yingbohng . (vart-bong), 'English
pound (sterling)', grammatically
a Measure, 19.86

yiu . 'require, • as 'cause or make
(someone do something)',

20.102; 20.105; 29.313

yuhgwo mhhaih. 'otherwise; if not'

25.225

-yuhn. Vsuf indicating finishing an
action, 26.245

yuht...yuht... 'more and more....',
30.337
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CUMULATIVE VOCABULARY LIST

LESSONS 16-30

Entries are arranged in alphabetical order by syllable, with h indioating
lower register disregarded alphabetically. When words haying the same syllable
but different tones are listed, the sequence of tone listing isi high level,

mid level, low level, high falling, low falling, high rising, low rising.
Numbers in the right hand column refer to the lesson in which the item first
appears, thusi

18 - Lesson 18 Basio Conversation

18.1 - Lesson 18, Drill 1

2917 - Lesson 29, Notes

Items which appear for the first time in the Notes are listed again when
appearing for the first time in the main body of the text. Measures for the
nouns follow the noun entries in braokets. In this volume ng is listed
separately from n as an initial consonant.

4
Sma? (or amah?) ^ ^
Sma (or amah) o%

Sam

Samaam

aanjau

aanjau sahpyih dim jf:^-^ ]

suf . to members of series in parallel 19
construction

88. isn't that right? interrogative
sen. suf., oheoking an assumption 29

ss. for obviousness, in response sen-

tence explaining why/where/when/
what/who, Sma adds the oonnotation
(oheerfully, without impatience)
that the whole thing is pretty
obvious. 29.15

fitting, suitable, that's fine!
splendid! (var. pro: ngSam) 19

just, only a moment ago (var. proi

ngaamngaam) 22

late (in the day) (var. pro: ngaan) 23,9

around noon; morning (var. pro:

ngaanjau) 23*1

12 noon (var. pro: ngaan.jau- ) 25N2

bSsiCga]

bSan

baatyuht

Bsihlaaki
$4%

bus

flight, trip, voyage Measure

August

exclamation of annoyance (var:

Baihlok!)

389
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bStyihp to graduate 18

bStyuh.X.ba laak(or it would be preferable to do X 28

bei introduces the agent of an action,
'by ' 29

X bei Y it X in comparison to _Y_; X com-
pared to Y 21

beifaan give back 18.10

beigaau in comparison, comparatively

behng illness 29.7

behngjo
if*

got sick 29.1

bln-
if

any (one, place, etc. ) j whatever
(one, place, etc.) 25.5

blndouh it* anywhere; wherever 25.5

bingo anyone; whoever 25.5

bin nlhn? which year? 17.3

bin nlhn, bin yuht,
bin Tflht?Will J ^Ml V 4 2a

if fl

what date? 17.5

blnavu? where? 28.11

hTn vahfU.LJ1 jt%llw what dav? 17.3

bin yuht? what month? 17.3

00 LgOJ ball 16.4

bohk thin (in thickness, as of cloth) 27.14

OUUJX L JWUDgJ 19.2

fan 4 In rtfrtiT tea set 19.16

tniii vaVi flahnviK dim twelve midnight 23N2

bun move 18.11

ban (ng)Gk ^4
**

move house 18.11

bunloih originally 30.4

bundeihwa local language 27.3

chamhdo"

chaauh

chSnchlk

-chan

chStjuht

ohek

CH

more or less, approximately

wrinkled

relative(s)

injure, hurt, damage

July

foot (measurement)

21

23.6

17

29

17N

21.5
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cheng

ohengdou

cheng gungyahn Vf[

cheng haak

cheng sihk faahn, ifi^pL
oheng yahn sihk faahn -ftj^frffc

oheuimeih

deul X yauh cheulmeih^tj'.

cheuihfei

oheuihdo...(ji ngoih)

cheung [go]

chSunglim [tohng; faai] $
[tou] set; [go]

invite, request

invite and have the invitation
accepted; re servants, to hire
them; re dinner guests, to have
them accept your invitation

hire servants

have a dinner party

invite someone for dinner

see: yauh cheuimeih

be interested in X

unless; only if

aside from...; other than...;
in addition to

window

curtain

19

19

19

16.8

16.8

21.1

50.6

28

28

2k

19

oheubng touh dihnwa [go] -j^'f long distance phone call 28.1

chSut M. for movie, a film 16

oheutnin next year 17

ohSutsai to be born 17

ohiji
#
[jeung]

[gyun]
[daahp]

toilet paper
roll
stack

23.5

ohiso [go] toilet 22.2

ohlh it late (for an appointment), tardy 23.9

chlh is similar to; resembles 27; 27.1

chlm meng [go] sign one* s name 28

-chlhn ** 22.17

ohihnjlu day before yesterday in the morning 23.7

ohihnmaahn night before last 23.7

chihnyaht IB a day before yesterday 23.2

chScho to to at first, in the beginning 29

choh + vehicle t travel by (vehiole), go by (vehicle) 20.1

chohng [jeung]

chung chah
& *

bed

make tea

2*+. 3

2k

chungleuhngfong bathroom; i.e., room for bathing lk.2

chuhng heavy 21.1
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ohyuhfong [go]

chyun 4
kitchen

inch

24.1

21.5

da hit; to type (follow form of da .1ih. 26.1
[hit-wordsj, i.e. to type

da bo play call

da cheuhng touh dihnwa make a long distance call 28.1

da dihnbou 8end a telegram 28.1

dafogei [goj Jc< J' Jffi-
V cigarette) lighter 16

da fung have a typhoon Lhit-windJ 50

da jih to type (on the typewriter) 26.1
Lhit-word8j

dajihgei [go][ga] typewriter 26.5

daleih take care of, attend to 26

da mahjeuk play mahjong 16.3

da paai play mahjong 16

dasyun plan on, plan to 17

daai wear, as of watches, hats, things 24.11
on top

daaih in ref. to age: older (in comparison 21.5
sentences )• how old? (in QWsen)

daaihhohk Cgaan] university 18

daaihkoi or daaihkoi probably 50

daaihluhk t & continent; term used to refer 18.1
to mainland China

daaihyahn [go] adults 26

list

daap travel by (vehicle;, take (vehicle); 20
catch (vehicle)

daat Measure for a place 17

daihdl others, reduced form of daihyih dl, 16N
• other ones ,

'
1 others 1

daihyaht *a another day, another time (reduced
form from daihyih yaht)

50

daihyih (+M) another..., other, others (boundword,
bound to following Measure)

16

Mdaihyih dl others, other Hs [daihyih + M] 16
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-dSk

Y-d5k-h6u Adj

'can,' 'able to' verb suf. indicating
physical ability; heuidak » can go;
haahngdak » is able to walk

\%lt& dak

DSkgwokyabn [go]

dakhaahn

Dakmahn (also: -man)

dam

deihfong [daat] or
deihfong

deihji [go]

deui, deuiyu Obj

deui X lain gong

deui X yauh cheuimeih

dlksi [ga]

dim

X dim?

dimgaai?

dimjung

Dim syun a?

dihnbou [fungi

dihnbouguk or dihnbouguhk
*$fj[&£)

[gaan] * *
J

dihndSng [Jaan or. jl]

dihnfai

dihnsih Cga]

dihnsihgei [ga]

dip [jek] [go]

dit

dltotaan

tin

ditlaafan

4
ft

dak in this pattern is a grammatical
word coming between verb and
following verbal complement which
tells the manner in which the verb
is done or what the result of the
verb is

German person

free, at leisure, not busy

German (language)

throw out, discard

place

address

towards, for, in regard to Obj

speaking for X , from the point
of view of X

f in regard to X

be interested in X

taxi

any manner, whatever manner, however

how about X ? . what's X like?

why?

hour

'How can we handle this?'

or "that'll I do?'

or 'What's to be done?'

telegram, cablegram

telegram office

electric light, eleotrio lamp

electricity expenses

television

TV set

plate

drop

fall and hurt yourself; be dropped
and get hurt

drop and break

20

22

27.1

16

27.3

25

17

17

30

27

30.6

20.3

25.5

21

20

20.6

28

28.1

28.1

30A

30.^

16.6

26.5

19

2*f

29.1

2k
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dosou m
dou

douh at
nu.m.-dou

douse

duhk daaihbohk ***
duhk syu **
dung

faai

faaidi

faahnteng [go]

fiangaan [gauh]

faanheui

faatsang

faatsiu

Faatgwokyahn [go]

Faatmahn (also: -man )

fai

fan

fan(gaau)

fanmhjeuhk

fanjeuhk

fan

fanbiht

fanfu

feigei Cga]

feigei cheuhng [go]

foohe [ga]

fonggung

Fong 8am lSi!

fong [gaan]

A.

A

mostly, for the most partj the
majority

still

M for doors

approximately nu.m (suf. to nu.a
expression)

spill

study at a university, attend a
university

to study, to go to school

cold

F

piece; M for dishcloth

hurry and..., ....right away

dining room

soap

go back, return (there)

happen

have a fever

Frenchman

French (language)

fees, expense

sleep

go to bed, sleep

can't get to sleep

get to sleep, fall asleep

divide, divide up

difference

instructions

airplane

airport

train

leave work, get off from work

Don't worry

I

room

27

26.2

2^.7

18

2k

18

18

21

2k

2k

2k.l

23.5

17

29

29.1

27.1

27.3

30.4

23

23

25

25

26

27

23

20

20.1

20.1

29

26N

24.2

Wk
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fuhjaak ii take responsibility for, is

responsible for
26

fu yeuhk treat with medicine 29

fu strong [bitter] 25.1

fung a M. for telegram
M. for letters, telegrams

28.1
26.8

fung wind 50

fungkauh typhoon signal 50

gSje

gasl Ctou] Cdl]
•

gayahn [dl]

gaaisiuhseun [fung]

geunchi

gamjlu

gammaahn

gaomin

gamyaht

gamyaht hahjau

gamyaht (ng)aanjau

. . .gam

gahn( jyuh)

gan

-gan

ganyiu

gauh

gauhnln

gaumhgau

gauyuht

gei-

gei

n
t

elder sister

furniture

members of the immediate family

letter of recommendation

this time

this morning

to-night

this year

today

this afternoon

this morning; today around noon

in such a way; this way, that way;
as V, reduced form of gam .jouh .

•do/did it this way,' restricted
to use in affirmative only

that kind of thing, such things

near (followed by a plaoeword object)

from(as in to learn from someone,
i.e., learn following someone asmodel)

Vsuf calling attention to fact that
performance is in process

important, serious

M. for soap

last year

from time to time

September

any (number)

to mail

18

19

20

26

2^.12

23.3

23.3

17.3

16

23.3

23.3

26

19

29

22

26

22.2

23.5

17.3

26.12

17N

25.5

28.1
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geldim

gei seun

gei(do)houh?

gei nol?

geisl. . . (or -slh)

gelyuht?

genghot

geuk [Jek]

gin

ginmihn

gltfan

giuseng

gogo laihbaai

gogo yuht

gdjanCsih)

VP gojan(or gojahn)

goi

gokdSk

gonjehng

gonmhchit

gongji

gong yen

gou

gu

guih

gung

gungfu

gwa

gwaihtung [go]

gwSt [gauhj

gwahouh

gwahouhseun [fung]

gwahou

-gwo

matt*

IK

it

whatever hour, any hour, any time 25

mail a letter, send a letter 28.1

what day of the month? 17.

3

how long (time)? 18

whenever) anytime 25

what month? 17.3

thirsty 25.6

leg, foot 29

meet, see 17

to meet 30

get married 18.8

wake someone up 23

every week 20.2

every month 20.2

at that time 30.16

When VP, At the time that VP 18

change, alter 30

feel, consider, realize 21

clean 23

can't make it in time, not have time 20
[hurry-not make it]

Hong Kong money 19»13

^ay-things] ^ i.e. to talk 22.8

tall 21.1

guess, conjecture, bet, hazard 30
a guess

tired 25

work 26

work 26

hang up 23.1^

drawer 28

bone 29

to register 28

registered letter 28

hang up 23.1^

used to form the comparative: 21
Ad.1 -er than, more Ad.1 than
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Y-gvo M

gwo hoi

Ovojeung la

AdJ-gwotauh

Gwongjau

A do another M (as replacement for the 2k
original one)

cross the harbour [cross the sea]. in 16
Hong Kong, the expression used to

refer to crossing the harbour from
the Hong Kong side to the Kowloon
side, and vice versa.

'You praise me too muoh! said in 22
response to a compliment

too Ad.1 . excessively Ad.1 . 25.1

Canton, city of Canton 18

H

hanchi next time 17

hahco laihbaai 17

UW1($V J VI II M next month 17 1

afternoon

hafaySt M the next M 20.1

living room

salty 25 1

aftfUiuM runs (of watches

J

Aft 1 i,

22.1<t

haahng gSngsI windowshop 16

haahng louh go on foot [walk-road] 20.1

Haih gam wah IS. #4Ui^That ' 8 tb* «V ! CBa (") » (you) 26
say. J

hal from 17. 1A

hal X tuhng Y Jlg6an?j£ji)_2)¥[betwean X and Y 29

hahmbahlaahng

hauhmaahn ft*.

> altogether

day after tomorrow night

26

23.7

hauhyaht the day after tomorrow 23

hauh thick 27.IV

hal Ccheut] ft,
movie 16

heiyun [gaan] kit movie theatre 16

heimohng to hope 18

balsam get up (from bed) [raise-body] 19.2

helsau begin 22

him modest 22
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hlngdaih

hoslk
hohkfai

hoi

hoi (ehe)

hoichi

hoi laahnghei

hoi muhn
TW hoi muhn

hoi sSuyfimgei

hoi

-houh
yfit houh
yih houh
saam houh, etc.

Houh Wan Heiyun

-hou

hou + Verb phrase + la-^j-

hou chih

houohoi

Hou choi X je.

houdoslh (dou)

houfaan

Hqu noih mouh gin.

Houseng.

housiu

houtai

hou wuih V

huhng

-ay

elder and younger brothers 22N

unfortunately, it is unfortunate (+ sen) 30

tuition 30.

^

start off, set out, (for vehicles) 20

drive (a car) 22.2

begin 22N

turn on the air conditioner 28.5

open the door(a) 2^.7
'open at X time' (expresses the 25.10
opening time of a store)

turn on the radio 27.11

sea 16

day of the month [number] 17.

3

the first
the 2d
the 3d

Hoover Theatre 16

bring to satisfactory conclusion 19

•It would be a good idea to 25
a form used in making a suggestion

it seems, it looks like, probably, 23
very likely

luckily, 'Thank goodness' 2k

It's lucky that X . at least. 2k

very often 21.17

get well, return to good health 29.13

'Long time no see*. 17

'Be careful.' 'Mind (you don't...)' 2k

rarely, seldom 21.17

nice-looking, pretty (not said in 21.16
reference to people)

does a good job of _V_-ing, is good 22.10
at 7 -ing

red 25

ik faaijl

jaan

j&angdl
k

use chopsticks £clasp-chopsticks] 17.1^

M. for light or lamp 30.k

almOBt, lacks a little 30
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lai out • Dlace 2*f

jan je true; the truth 27

JDU1 "^.1 used to form the superlative: most 21.13
Adj. Ad.1-est

jeun [go] bottle 29.5

jeung M for table, newspaper 19. 12 5 26.

8

take 28

jigaan between 29

ji Adj. used to form the superlative: Adj-est 21
most Adj

TW ji JTW_ TW to TW, TW until TW; between TW and TW 26;30

ji finally, (not until) then, (only) thenj 19
(variant of slnji \

...ji dak ...that'll do it. only then will 2W
the requirements be satisfied

jido at most, the most 18.

7

jiganyiu
iisranfviu) it*

be sure to, by «11 means do 17

jisiu at least, the least 18

Jih [go] written word, written figure word 22

used for Chinese ideographs

jihgei oneself, myself, himself, etc. 28

•of grammatical word joining 26
modifying structure preceding
it to head structure following it.

jichihn before (combines with preceding 18
VP or nu.m. length-of-time expression)

nu.+time M .lichlhn ago, previously, before 22.17

jihauh
ii/

after (combines with preceding 18

Y£ or nu.m. length-of-time expression)
•after (thus and so)'

- « . naroih aside from..., outside (of).... 26

jimuih elder and younger sisters 22B

jiyiu..., jauh. .. just have to..., then...; as long
as you. . .

,

28

jlkhaak immediately, right away 28

jTkhaih that is, in other words, that is

to say
17

jihnghaih V Just, merely, only V 16

jlngsahn energy
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Sing « make, fix 19

jing chSan
^tiffa

make, cook (Western) meals 19.1

jing chS j& repair cars 19.15

jinghou ^-Ay
fiX 8ati»farttorily x9

jingfaan ^J^L fix back to original shape 23.11

jiujlu
j^J

every morning 23. 13

jiujou
i-fl^f-

morning 23

-Jo verb suf . in time spent phrase 18
indicating past reference

Jouh mSt? $L& How come? 24.U
Johng Jj^ bump into 29

Johngohan
flg jff^

injure by bumping 29

Jou or J5u jfc
rent 19

Jou early 23

Jou bou [Jeung] 5j^l>L morning paper 24.9

jOngtauh 4f $3 hour 18.2

Jubng even 21

Juhng Ad.1 dl even more Ad.1. even Ad.1-er 21

Jyu % to cook 19.1

Jyu faahn
jfc^ cook Chinese style food 19.1

Jyufaan [go] Jt faf,
a person who works as a cook in a 26

or Jyufaahn private home (usually a woman)

Jyusihk cooking 26

K

kahmmaahn last night 23.2

kahmyaht Jl yesterday 16

kahmyaht hahjau h g -p ^ yesterday afternoon 23.2

kahmyaht jiu A. g yesterday morning 23.2

kahmyaht (ng)aanjau g yesterday noon 23.2

kahnlihk 4 . industrious 22.18

kahn ^ near 29.4

kehlau [go] tjk^L veranda, terrace 24

keihsaht & in actuality, in truth, 'but actually' 27
H (leads off a response sentence which

disagrees with the statement or
assumption of the stimulus sentence)
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klnggai

kyutdihng

have a chat, talk casually

decide

22

18

laahmche [ga]

laahm

laahn

laahnjo

laahn

laahnghei (gei ) [go, ga] ^jjjL

laahngtln

laaht

laahttaat

laih

-laih

-laih

Laih (PV) choh Si

laihbaai [go]

laihbaai

laihbaai gei?

laihbaailuhk

laihbaaingh

laihbaaisaam

laihbaaisei

l&ihbaaiyaht

laihbaaiySt

laihbaaiyih

lauh

lauhdai

lauhhohk

lauhleih

leih X

cable car. in HKt the Peak Tram 20.1

blue 25.1

broken 2k

has become spoiled, rotten (of 25
perishables)

lazy, idle 22.18

air conditioner 26.5

winter 21

peppery 25.

1

dirty 23.6

to, in order to, for the purpose of 24.10

VPsuf in response sen adding conno- 16
tation of 'that's what happened,
not the thing you thought'

VPsuf in sen. of past referenoe suffixed 16
to heui phrases, indicates that person
has returned from where he went

Come visit (place)!

week

Sunday [litt week]

what day of the week?

Saturday

Friday

Wednesday

Thursday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

leak

leave/left (something) behind

study abroad

fluent in speeoh, fluently

distance from X

17

17

17.2

17.3.

17.2

17.2

17.2

17

17.2

17.2

17.2

22.2

24.1

18

22.2

29
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lek

leuihhahng

leuhnjeuhn

leuhn

leuhng

llhn

llhn. . .dou

lihn(maaih)

llhngsihgwun

lobol

smart, brilliant 21.1

excursion 20.1

clumsy, awkward, stupid 22

one journey, referring to bus, 20.1
train, trams

cool 21.1

to include 50N

not even 30.4

including 30.4

consulate 27

sen.suf. with connotation of good- 27
natured protest that addressee is

wrong in doing or saying whatever
it is he is doing/saying.

Ion sen. sux. Bignirying a 01a lor sympainy

lonxyun to rain L&own—rainj

louh fa road 20.1

luhk & green 25.1

luhkyuht June 17N

mhdSkhaahn

M

busy 16

mhhaih otherwise, if not 25.4

mhllmnji XL mnTP thfln. not lunt V) ft

mhjlngsahn not feel well, not have energy 26.3

mhslk jib illiterate 26

mhsyufuhk not feel well, i.e.. feel sick 29.1

mhtuhng not alike; used as Y in negative and
question forms, but not in
affirmative

27; 27

mahfaahn trouble 28

mahjeuk mahjongj [fu] set; Ctoih] table;

[Jek] tile; [hyun] games
16.3

mahmadei

*t

middling, sloppy, indifferent, so-so,
just scrapes by

22

-maaih together, tight; somaaih-locked up 26

maahn ten thousand 19.1

maahnfaahn supper
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aaahnmaahn every evening 23.18

maat wipe, polish; wet-mop 24

mahn to smell 27.4

MSt + sentence XL How come? + sen. 25

neyen cuijfbnxnf3y every wHingj wiici btjvtjx

moin cuu«j.x
k oaor, rragrance 27.4

iha<1Vi TP i\ nh\hn0181X1 ¥ r JJ.CI1J.UU before (combines with enclosed
verb phrase to express * before
(thus and bo)')

18

meihgam iuaenocui nioiiajf lAnnsric*ui goxaj

mouhgSn [tluh] towels 23.5

Kouhl Nothing special." 'Hothing much. 1

A resoonse makintr liarht of the

topic under discussion.

29

uA«iVt Koohn foalnoun Daanniaax • ' inere s noinmg^you/ we j can ao •
1

'It can't he helped.'

mouhgeinoih a short period [not longj 18.3

Mauh sowaih ge. •Any way is OK with me.' ' o com-
plaints. '

26

BUi [go] younger sister 22.1

muih every, each 20

muhn [douh] n door 24.7

H

naahmy&n [go] man 27.10

naahn
ft

difficult 21.1

naahnhohk m difficult to learn 21.10

Heih mhhaih wah....? Didn't you say....? 30.4

Neih yauh wah....? You said.... (but it's not sot 30.5
what's up)?

neuihjai [go] girl, young woman 29.2

neuihyan [go] 4: A woman 27.10

nl go laihbaai this week 17.5

nl go yuht this month 17.3

nlpaai lately, recently; these few days 16.1

nlhn year 17

nihnnlhn

tit

every year 20.2

noih long (time) 17
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BG

4

ngbyuht

(ng)5am

(Ng)aam la(ak)i

(ng)aam(ng)5am

(ng)aan

(ng)aanjau j£ \
(ngjaanjau sahpyihdimjl^

ngaahnfan 0£gji'|

ngaihhim ffc

ngohngodei #$,f^M^
ngoih ^
(ng)akjou, (ng)ukj5uy|;

May 17N

fitting, suitable (var. of asm) 19

That's finel, 5plendidl(var: tarn la(ak) ) 19

just, only a moment ago (var. of 22
SamSam )

late (in the day) (vart aan ) 23.9

around noon, morning (var: aanjau) 23.1

twelve noon 23N2

sleepy 25

dangerous, danger 29

a bit hungry 25

outside 26

house rent (var uk.lou . uk.15u ) 19.1

Oumun Macau 18.11

frightened of, be afraid of 20

saamga [go] m coat hanger 23.5

Saamfaahnslh San Francisco 17

saamsei three or four 20

Saamyuht March 17H

saan A close, shut 2k

Saandeng a* # the Peak 20.1

saan muhn close the door(s) 24.7

TV saan muhn

saan sSuySmgei

'close the doors (of a store) at X

time, ' expresses closing time of
a store

turn off the radio

25.10

28.4

saang raw, underdone (of cooked things);
green (of fruits)

25.1

sai younger in age; used in comparison
sentences to indicate 'younger than'

21.6
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sailouhneui [go] little girl 27.13

sailou [oo] younger brother 22.1

sailougS [go] to tit* child 16.5

saiseng
>• "* 'A quiet voiced, in a email voice, soft

(opposite of loud) in speech,

[small-sound]

22.3

Saiyahn [go

J

Westerner, European, Caucasian 27.1

sal -A. wash At
23

saidikohlt able to get it washed in time 23

san laih ge yahn newcomer, new arrival 19

sanfanjing [Jeung] I.D. card 26

Sangaai

if
the Hew Territories 20.1

Banseui salary (of white collar workers) 19.1

sSp wet, damp 21
* •

sahpgei -tut a few more than 10 [ten-several] 20

SahpyStyuht November 17N

Sahpyihyuht December 17H

Sahpyuht
if

-t- 4 October 17N

efiumei finally, in the end 29

sauySmgei [go, ga]
1 1 -ft 1M.

radio 26.5

aau receive, collect, take in 28

sau seun 'lit?. reoeive a letter 28.3

eaujuhk prooedure( s) 28

86 jib write [wrlte-words] 19.15

sefaan 5 is. write and return 23

Seiyviht April 17H

seng

%
sound, noise 27A

sebng entire, whole; fully 26
0

seng
ft, dM wake up, awaken 23

seui Ml years of age 21.5

seuihfong [go]

' r/H

bedroom 2*f.l

seuiylhn id* although 25

aeuiyihn. . .daahnhaih although..., still,,, \ though...,
still...

25

seuifai water payment, fees, expenses 50A

jeuihauh [go] [tiuh] water faucet [go]j water pipes [tiuh] 22.3
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mud [fung] 4 letter 26

seungfung have a cold, oatch a cold 29.1

aeuhng go laihbaai ' last week 17.5

seuhns (to yuht -Li® >1 last month 17.3

aeuhng gung atart work 26

sihjai [go] roomboy 23

sihtau [go] employer, boss 28

aihgaan CdX] time 16

1 ft .

aihsih ff ft
always, at all times 21

(sln)ji (not until) then, (only) then. 19
finally

slnakeih C<ro] week 17N

aiu 'J/7 few 27.11

aiuslm DAT6IUX cc . 10

ao to look 28

somaaih lock up, lock tight 28

aosih Ctiuh] if** key 28

Cohau] bunch held together( spoken form)

[chyun]

YT) ">

lifia 4*f\v ui*4+ + ttTi f*rtT*ml 1 4 nV of* Vova
^ 1400 x ux^ wi 1 u icu x uxiuy iiiuL ui rtojf 0

ooyih therefore 20

aong crisp 25

sunk % done (of cooked things), ripe ^or 25.1
irun ^

ayufong [go] f # study, den [book-room] 2«f.l

ayutoi [Jeung] desk

eyun is oonsidered, can be considered 29

< as ... , counted as . • •

,

Syun la(ak){ Never mind J or Forget itl 28

ayun sour 25.1

ayunlaaht tong CgolCwun]^^*^ vinegar-pepper soup 28.10

ayuhn Cjak] [ga] ship, ferry 20

ayutgwaih [go] refrigerator

m

25

taai too, excessively 22

Taaitaai 'Ma'am,' 'Missy. 1 (term used by ser-
vant in foreign household to address
mistress of the house)
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tai dihnsih WfrftfH
watch television 16.6

tai hei
@f>$&

Bee a movie ^
tauhsin ^U8t a while 880 29

tauhtung f&$& have a headache; headache 29.1

tengginwah hear tell » 1 hear... 17

tlhm sweet 25

tlnhei £ |(_ weather 21

tlngjlu
ff?-%j\

tomorrow morning 23

tlngmaahn
j($L-tfL

tomorrow night 23.4

tlngyaht Q tomorrow 16

tingyaht hahjau j^lUI""^ tomorrow's1710©11 23.4

tlngyaht (ng)aanjau tomorrow morning around noon 23.4

toi [jeung] j£ table 19.12

ToihbSk £-Jt. Taipei 18

Toihwfian or Toihwaan Taiwan 18

ToihwSanyahn [go] Taiwanese person 21

tokpun [go]
$-t$L

tray 2^#1

tong M to iron, press 23

tong wohngjo ^-^"v^L scorched [iron-yellowed] 29.2

tou set, M for set of furniture, set of 19
dishes, etc.

touhjSung [go] f^l ^ chop, seal 28

touhngoh
Ity-ffi,

hungry 25

tungji £tf communicate with 30

tungseuhng "lit ^ ordinarily, usually 26

tuhng per. yatchaihV_ Y together with person 20

tuhng X yStyeuhng - — the same as X 21

tubngmaaih ^ and, with 26

tyuhn |it<i- to break (of bones and stick-like 29W objects)

tihmsyun yu [tiuh] sweet and sour fish 28.10
[dihp]

u

Okjou, ukjSu ^.^Sl sees "gSkJou 19.1
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Vahl

Wah mhdihng.

Vansihngdeuhn
LJb i.*

waaihjo

wan yeh jouh

wandou

wohng

wuh 1
wuih seun

wuih t
wun-dihp [tou] M4

Exclamation of awe

Can't say for sure; uncertain

Washington

out of order, broken down

look for a job

find [search-succeed]

yellow

pot, container Measure

answer a letter

likely to, going to (indicates
strong possibility)

a set of china

30

17

17

26.1*

18

19

25.1

2k

28.1

2h

19.16

yaih «t terrible, awful 99

yan [go] spot 23

yanwaih because 20

yanwaih..., soyih... fflA {>6W because therefore...; 20

since..., so...

yahngung Ax wages (of servants, day laborers) 19.1

as soon as V
1

, then V^. 28

ylt go ySn alone, by oneself 26

yStohaih together 19

yStdihng certainly, definitely 19

yStjin in a little while, in just a little
while

23.10

TStyuht January 17H

yaht 0 day 17.3

yahtyaht 6 0 every day 20.2

yauh _X_ dou _Y_ jlgfian ^X#J^l5between x and Y 29.12

yauhohaai [go] *K postman 28

yauhjingguk (or -guhk) [gaan]fjjtimpost office 28

yauhhaak [d£] tourist 23

yauhseui swim; swimming 16.3

km
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yauh behng

l*. A*

he siok, have an illness

yauh cheuimeih interesting 21.1

yauh&l some, a few 27

yauhdi..., yauhdi... Ji / Jr ,J

W...fn i
some..., others... 27

yauhelh sometimes 21.17

yauh yik « beneficial 30

yeh late (in the evening) 23.9

yehmaahn A* at night 23.1

yeuk make an appointment 50

yeukhou agree on the time and/or place for
an appointment [request-successful]

30

yeuhk medicine 29

yeuhkseui [jeun]

[dihk

J

(liquid) medicine [bottle] [drop]
drop

29.3

yeuhkyun [lap] LJeunJ medicine in pill form [M for pill]Dbottla]29.3

yeuhngyeuhng everything, every kind of thing 28.12

ylyun [gaanj hospital 29

yih easy 21.1

yihyuht ^ n February 17

yihohe
•r .1 furthermore 20

yi [jeung] chair 19.16

yihohlhn previously, formerly, before 16

yihging t$ already 19

yihhauh afterwards 18. 1W

yih ngoih »i V*J
outside of, aside from, with the

exoeption of
26N

X yihseuhng above more than... (follows
number expression)

30

jrlhwaih think, have the impression (some-
times this proves to be
mistakenly had the impression)

25

yik benefit, profit 30

ying bong British pounds sterling [English
pound]

19.13

yiht hot 21.1

yihtt^n summer 21

viu length of time takes length of time 20

*K)9
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yiu

yuhgvo

yuhgvo mhhaih

-yuhn

yuhnloih

Yuhnloih haih
gam ge.

yuhn

yuht [go]

yuht . . .yuht . . .

,

yuht lain yuht Adj.

cause, make (someone do something) 20.1.4;
make, oause (someone to do something) 2$

if» on condition that

otherwise, if not

verb suf .: finish

basically, originally? basis, origin

/%MH oh > that's why.

So thaf's the reason I

far

month

the more... the more...

getting more and more Ad.i

18

25

26

20

20

29

17.1

30

50

1+10
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